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Youngster or '
aclult...we have a
game for you!

SSofog^ji
r  RAVE:

m HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE HUN
DREDS OF LETTERS WE RECEIVE EVERY
WEEK, FROM FANS OF ALL AGES AND
FROM eOASt-TO-eOAST.»Fia S3

countless other defenses to battle pro foot
ball’s varied offense formations including
full house backfield, 3 wide receiver or 2
tight end alignments. Strat-O-Matic actual
ly combines unbelievable coaching
strategy with the amazing talents of 1000
NFL football players who perform accor
ding to their actual abilities. Both the stars
and second stringers from all 26 NFL
teams will pass, run, kick and play defense
for you.

but will struggle against the pass. Of course
the Pittsburgh Steeler defense led by
Dwight White will be impossible to run
against and the pass rush in one
word... devastating.

\fy roomnuiti'.s in )ni/ ai.)arlm('nt at Michif^an
( arc wild about the ^.umc and are

pifchini' in four uxii/s to buy it.
J.C.., Ann Arbor, Michiaan

My firandson. who's 10. .spends of his time at

his friend's home playinfi the ^ame. Bein^ a

grandmother, it is surprisitifi to me the strong,
desire this child has for the fiame.

STRAT-O-MATlC IS
2 GAMES IN ONE J.M., Scranton, Pcnna.

)iinr name i.s the l>csi inveximeni I ever made.

The name i.v ureal.
Coaching, individual player abilities

and team concept are all blended into one
electrifying creation—STRAT-O-MATIC
ADVANCED FOOTBALL. BUT IF YOU
PREFER A MUCH SIMPLER GAME WITH
JUST PLAYER ABILITIES INVOLVED AND A
MINIMAL AMOUNT OF STRATEGY-OUR
BASIC VERSION IS FOR YOU. There is no
need to purchase either version separately
as all game parts and instructions for both
versions are included in our famous foot
ball game.

STRAT-O-MATIC FOOTBALL GAME CO., Inc. 46 Railroad Plaza, Glen Head, New York 11545

S.I., Bellmore. N.Y.

// ',¥ jnxl nreal. The i)a.x.xinn, rnnninn and kicking
are exacllli rinhl. M.K.. New York. N.Y.

It i.H the nrealexi name on the market. The ad-

vaneeii ver.xion does jn.sl uhoni everythinu hnt

.sell popcorn. For an avid lootball fan. your
name introduces a new dinum.sion (hat makes

walehinn the [)ros that much more enjoyable.
R.C.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Each player’s strengths and
weaknesses are measured in STRAT-O-
MATIC. For example, Jim Hart may have
just an adequate pass completion percen
tage but he will most likeiy be among the
most effective long passing quarterbacks.
St. Louis’ Jim Otis may not be an outside
running threat, but few runners match his
ability to pick up the “tough inside yar
dage.” Many receivers are superior to Fred

i
ISTRAT-O-MATIC GAME CO., Inc. Dept. 902

46 Railroad Plaza, Glen Head, New York, N.Y. 11545

Send exciting FREE Strat-O- Matic game offer and samples. I enclose 15 cents in coin
or stamps to cover postage and handling.

G0t The Entire Story. ^
Mail coupon for a colorful
FREE brochure containing
complete infomation
and FREE SAMPLES. Today!
Offer limited. Don’t Delay. /
Write today while supply A

still lasts! ■ ^

I
I
IName

IAddress

ICity

IState Zip

r
I  I Send me also a free College Football offer possibly to be mailed separately ata laterdate. I

enclose an additional 15 cents.
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6 YEAR RECORD OF BETTER THAN 67%
TIPPS TELEPHONE SERVICE 4 WEEK SUBSCRIBER’S (OHLY $145)

4 WEEK SUBSCRIPTION MUST HAVE
A WINNING PERCENTAGE OR

NEXT 4 WEEKS FREE!
YOU MUST WIN OR TIPPS WILL PROVIDE FREE SERVICE!

(201)276-9670
This service, unmatched by any other in past seasons, provides you with at
least 4 college and 4 pro selections each week. ALL games are rated and
presented in order of preference. Only after all aspects (weather, injuries,
morale, history, etc.) have been taken into consideration will any game be
released. This service is offered to you on a Weekly, Monthly or Seasonal basis.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

SEASONAL SUBSCRIBER’S (ONLY $550)
SEASONAL SUBSCRIBER MUST HAVE

WINNING PERCENTAGE OR
MONEY REFUNDED!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

TIPPS $50. SUPER SPECIAL
The bread and butter of the Tipps Service. ONE Game that must win —
or we’ll give you two Super Specials FREE! Last season we hit on 6 of
our first 7 college specials and 5 of our first 7 pro specials — PROOF
that this service means profit for you. The Super Special is our top
game of the day and a proven value.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

TIPPS WEEKLY NEWSLEHER Each Tuesday morning, Tipps will mail to you its predictions of
key college and pro games, including Bowl Picks. All forecasts are based on "The Tipps Method”. Emphasis will be
placed on at least 5 special selections and all are rated in order of preference. Results of this service have been
outstanding in past years ranging in the 70% winning area.

TIPPS SPORTS FORECASTS INC.
P. O. Box 124

Peter Stuyvesant Station
New York. New York 10009

I want the following
(Check your choice)

□ Tipps Newsletter ● 17 Issues $55.00

Attention Newstands
Sell Tipps — Write or

Call for information

NAMETipps Telephone Services
□ One Week telephone service coll & pro $45
□ 4 Weeks telephone service coll & pro $ 145
□ Full Season tel. coll & pro $550

Tipps Super Specials ■ $50°° each weekly
□ College
□ Pro
Bonus - All 4 week & seasonal telephone
Subscriber will receive Newsletter & Monday
Night Pro Football Selection ● Free

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Upon receipt of your cash, check or M.O., we will mail your code no. & our
Tipps telephone calling hours.
Enclosed is  $
□ Sampie Copy Tipps Newsletter — 2 weeks - $10.00

.cash, check, money order.
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TEAM INDEX
East Stroudsburg ...
Edinboro 
Elizabeth City 
Elon 
El Paso (U. Texas)

67A Massachusetts 

McMurry 
McNe“se 
Memphis State 
Miami (Florida) 
Miami (Ohio) 
Michigan 
Michigan State 
Millersville 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Mississippi College ..
Mississippi State 
Mississippi Valley ....
Missouri 
Montana 
Montana State Univ.
Morgan State 
Mount Union 
Muskingum

56 S
67 120Abilene Christian 

Air Force Academy 
Akron 
Alabama
Albany State 
Alcorn A&M 
Alfred 
American International .
Amherst 
Angelo State (Tex.) ....
Appalachian 
Arizona 

Arizona State (Tempe)
Arkansas 
Arkansas State 
Arlington State 
Army 
Auburn 
Austin College 
Austin Peay

118 147Sacramento State 
Sam Houston 
Saint Mary’s 
Saint Paul’s 
San Diego State 
San Francisco State 
San .Jose State
Santa Clara 
Shippensburg 
Shaw 
Slippery Rock 
South Carolina 
South Carolina State 
Southeastern Louisiana
Southern California 
Southern Illinois 
Southern Mississippi 
Southern Methodist 
Southern Univ
Southwestern Louisiana
Southwest Texas State

Springfield 
Stanford 
Stephen F. Austin 
Sul Ross 
Syracuse

107 117163 119
106 8728 146
161 8670 108

3066 144F 12108 147
Fayetteville State 
Florida 
Florida State 
Franklin & Marshall
Fresno State
Fullerton 
Furman

108 1862 14271   67 14560 88 1660 6760 74118 108
143 93102 67
 143 76154 104
102 108 105149

127 93112 G
166117 134Gardner-Webb

Georgetown ...
Georgia 
Georgia Tech .
Gettysburg 
Grambling 
Guilford

106
167117 13162
106 8848 72
38 11682 85
36 108120 56

11792 108
N 119105

45 62Navy 
Nebraska 
Nevada (Las Vegas) ..
Nevada (Reno) 
Newberry 
New Hampshire 
New Mexico 
New Mexico State 
Nicholls State 
Norfolk State 
North Carolina 
North Carolina Central
North Carolina State ..
North Carolina A&T ....
North Dakota Univ
North Dakota State 
Northridge 
North Texas State 
Northern Alabama 
Northern Arizona 
Northern Colorado 
Northern Illinois 
Northeastern 
Northeastern Louisiana
Northwestern 
Notre Dame

H 137124
Baldwin-Wallace
Ball State 

Baylor 
Bloomsburg 
Boise State 

Boston College ...
Boston Univ

Bowling Green .
Brigham Young .
Brown 
Bucknell

38
145 119Hampton Institute

Harvard 
Hawaii 
Haywood 
Heidelberg 
Hofstra 
Holy Cross 
Houston 
Howard 
Howard Payne

10732
12014649

113 4310714467
58147165 T
1573843 120Tarleton State ..

Temple 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Texas A &  I
Texas A 8s M ....
Texas Christian
Texas Lutheran
Texas Southern
Texas Tech
Toledo 
Trinity (Texas)
Troy State 
Tufts 
Tulane 
Tulsa

60 130
56 45

934830 74
115 107

150 11110010549 11810611955 11399
115I 105
120C Idaho State College

Idaho Univ
Illinois 
Illinois State 
Indiana 
Indiana (Pa.) 
Indiana State 
Iowa 
Iowa State 
Ithaca

166 131
108135 167California 

California (Pa.) 
Calif. Poly (Obispo) ..
California Lutheran ....
Calif. Poly (Pomona)
Canisius 
Capital 
Carson-Newman 
Catawba 
Central Connecticut ....
Central Michigan 
Chattanooga 
Cheyney 
Chico State 
Cincinnati 
Citadel 
Clarion 
Claremont-Mudd 
Clemson 
Coast Guard 
Colby 
Colgate 
Colorado State Univ. ..
Colorado Univ
Columbia 
Connecticut 
Cornell 
Courtland State 
C. W. Post

131
11467 14617
34146 30 119
120145 24 92
93146 67 168
6662 131 164
86.... 38 21 34
129107 62128

107 66 90 U
66 22 136U.C.L.A

Utah
Utah State
U.S. International U.

J32 26 161
Jackson State 
Jacksonville State
.Johnson C. Smith
.Juniata

10890 162
9267 O 146
107147 Oberlin 

Occidental 
Ohio Northern ..
Ohio State 
Ohio Univ
Ohio Wesleyan .
Oklahoma 
Oklahoma State
Oregon 
Oregon State 
Otterbein

38
66 V28 147

Vanderbilt 
Villanova 
Virginia 
Virginia Military
Virginia State 
Virginia Tech 
Virginia Union ...

84102 38K
4967 11Kansas 

Kansas State
Kent State ...
Kentucky 
Kenyon 
Kings Point .
Kutztown

125 101147 32129
103100 3834
10866 12580
10366 .12638
10748 14060

159 13967 W
127 38 Wake Forest 

Washington 
Washington State 
Wayne State 
Weber State 
Wesleyan 
West Chester 
West Texas State 
West Virginia 
Western Carolina 
Western Michigan ....
Whittier 
Wichita 
Williams 
William & Mary 
Winston-Salem State
Wisconsin 
Wittenberg 
Wooster 
Wyoming

99
54 L 138
58 Lafayette 

Lamar Tech 
La Verne 
Lehigh 
Lenoir Rhyne 
Livingston 
Livingstone 
Lock Haven 
Long Beach State
Los Angeles State
Louisiana State ....
Louisiana Tech

56 P .141
54 118 28Pacific, Univ. of 

Penn State 
Pennsylvania 
Pittsburgh 
Pomona College 
Portland State 
Prairie View 
Presbyterian 
Princeton 
Puget Sound 
Purdue

14366 147 1694262 55 ... 6052
106 6742
92D 130147
107Dartmouth 

Davidson 
Davis 
Dayton 
Delaware 
Delaware State
Delta State 
Denison 
Drake 
Duke

52 43 145
.... 67103 104108
143147 36107
14630 14752
7855 130146

117106 6013
93 103M
38 107RMaine 

Mansfield 
Marietta 
Marshall 
Mars Hill 
Martin (U. Tenn.)
Maryland
Maryland Eastern Shore ....106

58
67
38
105
107
93
98

.130 20Redlands 
Rhode Island ...
Rice 
Richmond 
Rochester 
Rochester Tech
Rutgers

146
99 3658

38116
155E 104

East Carolina 
East Texas State 
Eastern Michigan

101 62 Y
 118 66 Yale 

Youngstown
50

36 44 28
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You Can Subscribe to America's

Number One Grid Weekly

FOOTBALL NEWS on a Special

No-Risk Offer—See Page 48-A

For Your Postage Paid Order Blank Card

-8:9leas'

●Bill
\97S

Just mail in our order card and we'll
immediately start sending you the Foot
ball News including our two huge Pre-
Season issues. Then we'll send you our
bill for the low price of just $8.50 for
the season (a $15.20 news-stand
value). If you like Football News, pay
the bill. If not, simply mark "please
cancel" on the invoice and return it to
us. So you can't lose, mail the card on
page 48-A today!

FOOTBALL NEWS
If You Would Like

To Send Your Payment In Now
$8.50 for the season—19 big issues
worth $15.20 on the newstand and
receive a Free 1976 Football Schedule
Booklet.
Here's my $8.50—rush me The Football
News tor 1976 starting with your two
huge pre-season issues. I must be
pleased or you will refund my money.

● Mailed each Monday for
mid-week delivery

● Outstanding predictions
●  Inside information not found on

the sports pages

● Read by over 1,000 sports writers
and broadcasters

● Now in its 38th year

● Super Bowl Contest
● Cumulative schedules

of major college teams
●  19 big issues

with a subscription.
See page 48A

you save almost '

Name

Address

State

Mail to: Football News
19830 Mack Ave.
Grosse Pointe, Mich. 48236

ZiCity. p
/2

Dept. 76 A
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NATION'S TOP 15

NATIONAL
PREVIEW

1. Ohio State

2. Southern California

3. Michigan
4. Nebraska

5. Alabama

6. Texas

7. Notre Dame

8. Oklahoma

9. Arkansas

10. Arizona State

11. California

12. Pittsburgh
13. Texas A&M

14. Penn State

15. Florida

kay, so Ohio State doesn’t have Archie Griffin

this year. But the Buckeyes still have a bruising

fullback in Pete Johnson, a quarterback who may be

better than Cornelius Green, some young dynamos
in the backfield and a flock of behomeths who will

make Woody Hayes’ crew No. 1 team in the land.

Of course, Ohio State again will have to go down

to the wire with Michigan, another powerhouse, be

fore it wraps up the Big Ten crown. The Wolverines

have a sohd QB in Rick Leach and solid runners in

Jim Smith and Rob Lytle.

Southern Cal, which turned sour when it learned

John McKay, Trojans’ coach, was headed for the

pros, will again present a talented group, headed by

Ricky Bell. California, led by QB Joe Roth, figures

to be right up there in battle for Pacific Eight title.
Eight offensive returnees for Nebraska make the

Cornhuskers the best bet for the Big Eight cham

pionship, unseating national champion Oklahoma,
which lost a lot but still is formidable.

0 Alabama looks far and away the best in the South

eastern Conference for the sixth straight season and

for the 15th time overall. Florida, which has never

won an SEC title in 43 years, is the top challenger.
Texas and Arkansas shared the Southwest Con

ference title in 1975, but the Longhorns get the nod

for an outright title this year. Texas A&M suffered

many key losses, but still is strong.

Notre Dame’s youngsters have a year’s experience
under their belts and now are familiar with Coach

Dan Devine, in his second season. The Irish figure

to be the scourge of the independents.

Arizona State, coming off an unbeaten season, is

the solid choice to wrap up the Western Athletic
Conference with little trouble.

In the East, Pittsburgh, under dynamic coach

Johnny Majors and led by the fabulous Tony Dor-

sett, looks ready to end the long reign of Penn State.

Nevertheless, one can never count out Joe Paterno’s

Nittany Lions until the final gun.

ALL AMERICA CANDIDATES (Listed Alphabetically)

TYLER, WENDELL ....

VOIGHT, MIKE

 UCLA

North Carolina Kansas

WARD, CHRIS  Ohio State Utah

WILLIAMS, FREDDIE

ZEGLINSKI, JOHN .

....Arizona State

 Wake Forest

GORDOQUARTERBACKS  Texas

..Georgia Tech
Montana State

 Arkansas

N, BILL 

TIERNEY, III, CLARENCE

YARNO, JOHN 

THIELEMANN, R.C

CROMWELL, NOLAN ...

DEGNAN, PAT 

DUNGY, TONY

FERRAGAMO, VINCE .

HALL, LEAMON 

KAIOI, ALEX 

NIELSON, GIFFORD ...

PISARKIEWICZ, STEVE

ROTH, JOE 

WILLIAMS, DOUGLAS

 Minnesota

 Nebraska

 Army
 Hawaii

.Brigham Young
 Missouri

 California

 Grambling

ENDS

TACKLES
 Notre Dame

 Ohio State

....Oregon State

..Michigan State
 New Mexico

 New Mexico

..San Jose State

 Colorado

 Stanford

...Arizona State

 Rice

 Notre Dame

 Stanford

.Texas Christian

 Tennessee

 Wisconsin

 Rutgers

BROWNER, ROSS 

BRUDZINSKI, BOB 

BOYD, DENNIS (de) 

COBB, MIKE 

COLE, ROBIN (de) 

DENNARD, PRESTON 

FAUMINA, WILSON (de)

HASSELBACK, DON 

HILL, TONY

JEFFERSON, JOHN 

KENNETH, ROY 

MacAFEE, KEN 

McCOLL DUNCAN (de) .

RENFRO, MIKE (de) 

SEIVERS, LARRY 

STEJSKAL, DENNIS (de) .

TORAN, NATE

ALBRECHT, TED (ot) 

BAUMHOWER, BOB

BELCHER, VAL (ot) 

BENSON, BRAD (ot) 

BUONAMICI, NICK 

CAMPBELL, JOE 

CLARKE, KEN 

DEAN, JIMMY 

DeFELICIANTONIA, JOHN

DOKES, PHILLIP

DUHE, A. J

EDWARDS, EDDIE

FIELDS, EDGAR

FUTZ, MIKE

JETER, GARY

JONES, EARY

MORTON, GREG

POWELL, MARVIN (ot) .

REIHNER, GEORGE (ot) .

SHEARER, BRAD
VAUGHN, MIKE

WHITLEY, WILSON

WILSON, MIKE (ot)

 California

 Alabama

 Houston

 Penn State

 Ohio State

 Maryland

 Syracuse
 Texas A&M

 lilinais

 Oklahoma State

 Louisiana State

 Miami (Florida)
 Texas A&M

 Nebraska

■Southern California
 Memphis State

 Michigan
Southern California

 Penn State
 Texas

 Oklahoma
 Houstan
 Georgia

BACKS

ANDERSON, GREG 
ANDERSON, JACK (db) ..
ANTHONY, MONTE 
BELL, RICKY 
BLANC, JEFF 
BRYANT, WARREN 
BUTTERFIELD, DAVE (db) ..
CAMPBELL, EARL 
CAPRIOLA, GLEN 
CLAYBORN, RAY (db) 
COLES, ROSCOE 
DAVIS, JOHNNY 
DIERKING, SCOTT 
DORSETT, TONY
ECKWOOD, JERRY
FRANKLIN, CLEVELAND ..
HANNON, TOM (db) 
HARRIS, RON 
HENDERSON, ZAC (db) ...
KING, KIETH (db) 
KING, LARRY (db) 
LYTLE, ROB 
MILLER, TERRY 
MITCHELL, MARTIN (db) ...
McClAIN, KEVIN (db) 
PACKER, WALTER
PEACOCK, ELVIS 
SCROGGINS, WILLIE (db)
SHAW, PETE 
SMITH, JIM 
SMITH, LAVERNE
STRINGER, RALPH (db) ....North Carolina State

 Montana
 Oklahoma
 Nebraska

.Southern California
 Brigham Young

 Kentucky
 Nebraska

 Texas
 Boston College

 Texas
 Virginia Tech

 Alabama
 Purdue

 Pittsburgh
 Arkansas

 Baylor
 Michigan State
 Colorado State

 Oklahoma
 Colorado State

 Syracuse
 Michigan

 Oklahoma State
  Tulane

 Wyoming
 Mississippi State

 Oklahoma
 Arizona State
 Northwestern

 Michigan
 Kansas

KICKERS

 Syracuse
 Georgia

San Diego State
 Arkansas

.Oklahoma State
 Arizona

 Maryland

JACOBS, DAVE
LEAVITT, ALLAN 
LePLANT, STEVE 
LITTLE, STEVE 
PARSLEY, CLIFF (punt)
PISTER, LEE 
SOCHKO, MIKE

GUARDS

CHAPMAN, WALTER
DONOHUE, MARK ....
GOFOURTH, DARREL
HUGHES, ERNIE 
JACKSON, CHARLES
KLECKO, JOE 
OSTROWSKI, DAVE .
SAPP, JEFF

North Texas State
 Michigan

 Oklahoma State
 Notre Dame
  Washington

 Temple
 Auburn
 Navy

LINEBACKERS

.Southern California
 Arizana

 Mississippi State
.Southern California '

 Georgia Tech
 Kansas State
 Ohio State

CELOTTO, MARIO
ERBY, OBRA 
HULL, HARVEY 
LEWIS, DAVID 
SANFORD, LUCIUS
SPANI, GARY 
THOMPSON, ED ....

CENTERS

DukeBRYAN, BILLY
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TH E. PRO FOOTBALL 1TSG l: PRO FOOTBALL
EVERY Player on EVERY NFL Team!

All on team charts - Over 1050 in all!!

USE PLAYER CARDS TO

COACH YOUR OWN PRO FOOTBALL TEAM!
TSG I l< an action packtd (amt for the serious and sophisticated table

game fan the most authentic simulation of professional football ever pro¬
duced! TSG I brings you the true strengths and weaknesses of all the NFL
teams plus the individually
scale reproduction of a player card for a previous edition of TSG I.
such as this in this year’s edition will enable you to reproduce exactly all
the NFL players' real-life performances at home in your own living room.
TSG I offers a wide varloty of offtnsivo plays and dafensive calls with

your coaching playing an important role in the outcome of the game. The de
fensive match-ups and the relative importance of position are reflected accu
rately in this sensational product that is winning over experienced gamers
from coast to coast. Designed for the ultimate in both realism and ease of
play, either solo or head-to-head, TSG I brings all the NFL pro teams into
your home.

rated abilities of 988 of the players. Below is a
Cards

How many times have you second guessed the strategy of your favorite pro
team? Well, if you are the type of fan that would like to be a part of the
action, now is your chance. With T.H.E. Pro Football Game you can call all
the plays, both offensively and defensively, of some or all of the teams in
the NFL. You will not only be coaching the stars of the past season, but
everyone that played. Every team la represented by over 40 men. This al
lows you to not only use every player, but also gives you the opportunity to
use each man realistically. In other games you may have to use a player
much more than he actually played, simply because there is no one else to
put in, but in T.H.E. Pro Football Game this will never occur.
Each team is represented on a compact (11" by 17"), easy to read chart.

On these team charts are sections for passing, receiving, rushing, all speci
alties, ratings for offensive and defensive players (including all substitu
tions), and other special sections including fumble recoveries and returns,
interception returns, pass rush chart and unusual play chart. Within each
section you will find all the players that performed that specific aspect of the
game for his team. From this section of the team chart your specific player
will duplicate his performance of the past year's season for you. In addition,
each player's actual attempts for the year represented have been adrJed to
assist you in deciding who to play.

Anything and everything that occurs In pro football can and will occur in
T.H.E. Pro Football Game. And all will occur the same way they do in the
real thing.
As defensive play caller, you will find yourself with a seemingly unendless

string of defenses you may employ at anytime. Actually, you have fifteen
basic defenses to choose from, within these defenses, you have sets and
alignments which permit you to manipulate your linebackers and line settings,
giving you an unbelievable amount of options. When calling the defenses, you
will really feel in the midst of all the excitement of pro football.
As offensive coach, you have a variety of plays to choose from. On the

ground you can run the power play up the middle, run off tackle, sweep the
ends, and call the unsuspecting draw play. Through the air you have choices
of the slant-in, square-out, post, and flag pass piays. You also have those
pass and run plays to choose from. You may select  a flair or screen pass to
the running backs, and quick-in and quick-out patterns to your wide receivers
or tight end. Not only can you call these conventional offensive plays, but
you also have the choice of calling end arounds and option passes.

COMPONENTS OF TSG I

● Four top quality dice
* A complete description of how to play the
game In booklet form

* Easy-to-use charts and play boards
* Specially designed roster sheets
* Game summary sheets
* Team roster sheet
● Football field or yardage sheets
* Set of handy rule cards
● All 26 NFL teams on 1975 records - 988
players on top quality player cards

* 9 offensive play cards: plunge, off tackle, end
run, draw, screen, quick toss, circle, zig out,
fly

● 10 defensive sets: short yardage, all purpose,
MG keys on back, pass rush, FS double covers
end, blitz MG, blitz FS, blitz all LB, tight
coverage, pass prevent

● These Teams of the Past:

1972 Miami
1972 Washington
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3
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6
6
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U
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1974 Buffalo
1974 Pittsburgh

1974 Minnesota
1974 Oakland
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TERRY BRADSHAW
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TSG I: PRO FOOTBALL SIMULATES NFL FOOTBALL EXACTLY!!! 7 Terry Bradshaw - QB

til
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r?~ . ItnProgrammed Into the 988 player ratings is the data necessary for the play
ers to reproduce exactly, within the iimits of probabiiity, their performances
during the just compieted NFL season. This can be done by playing the
same schedule and duplicating the frequency of use of each player. That’s
where the fun comes in! By forming leagues, making trades, running outside
more, calling more screens and draws, calling defensive sets flawlessly, any
variation in strategy, you will affect the results. Perhaps you can guide your
favorite team to the Super Bowl. One word of caution....poor coaching can
hurt your team just as good coaching can help it. This game will challenge
your football knowledge to the utmost. It's up to you as the coach to get the
most out of your players.

Regular components Include 38 players per team rated on 312 player cards:
These include individual cards for all ball handlers such as quarterbacks and
running backs and multi-player cards for starting offensive linemen, starting
defensive linemen, substitute offensive linemen, specialty teams, etc.
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WHAT THE FANS SAY! Passw - 180 Att.

"I am in the middle of playing off last year's season and am truly amazed
at my results...! can do nothing but congratulate you on your game." T.B.,
Relstortown, MD.... "As a player of sports table games for years, I can re
port that I find that this game is the most enjoyable football game on the mar
ket.” B.L.A., Queens, NY.... "TSG I is the finest football game that 1 have
ever seen and I recommend it to everyone without qualification! That isn't
just the opinion of an ordinary table game fan, tor ” R.R., Toledo, OH....
"You've done it! TSG I is the football game. You do not do it justice by
calling it a game. It is a projection of pro football." R.K., Concord, CA....
"I believe it (TSG I) is the most versatile and accurate game I have ever
purchased. I own, at present, 9 football games " M.M., Raleigh, NC....
“Congratulations on a fantastic football game! I have played football
and find it very dull. Your game is by far superior "G.S., Warren, Rl....
"There is no doubt that your pro football game is the finest that I have ever
played. I say that after having eleven years experience with...." T.C., Tampa

NEWSLETTERS
Our general publication “TabI? Top Sports" contains a newsletter for both

TSG and T.H.E. Cost is $4.00 per year. A subscription brochure is enclosed
in each game.

Note: Gamecraft products are not sold on approval. However, exchanges
for any other Gamecraft product may be arranged in the event ofdissatisfaction.

Greatly reduced section of a team chart
showing how the Individual cards are
arranged on the charts.

Scale reproduction of Terry Bradshaw's
card from the Pittsburgh team board of
the 1974 edition of T.H.E. Note that
approximately half of the play results
are displayed on the card, giving a
(lowing quality to the play of the game.

CONTENTS OF T.H.E. PRO FOOTBALL!
^Multi-colored football field *Offen-

eCompact, easy-to-read Master Chart
«Set of four dice

esolltaire Chart
♦26 NFL Team Charts with every player on each team

♦Plus....these Teams of the Past:
1972 Miami 1974 Minnesota

♦Instruction book
sive play call card
♦Detailed scoresheets
♦Game box
1958 Baltimore
1962 Green Say 1972 Washington 1973 Los Angelos 1974 Pittsburgh

1973 Miami

WHAT OTHERS HAVE SAID ABOUT T.H.E.
"...the supreme table game of any sport." RJ’.J.. Reading, MA “...a ve^

complete, quick moving game." AH Sports Digest "...by far the best on the
market.'-’ I».W., Livingston, NJ "T.H.E. is one of the few games on the mar
ket I'd recommend to anyone." D.C., Plainfield, CT “...the very best foot
ball game made." B.W., Bloomington, IN

r GAMECRAFT COMPANY - Dept.SSCF-76 P.O. BOX 1531, VERNON, TEXAS 76384I
I Q Send TSG I: Pro Football. Enclosed is $12.95 plus Q] send more information on your football games.

$1.00 shipping - $13.95 total. Enclosed is $1.00.
□ Send T.H.E. Pro Football. Enclosed is $9.95 plus

$1.00 shipping - $10.95 total. □ Send my game(s) by First Class Mail. Enclose

ORDER
TODAY

I
I
I

d is
$2.50 over and beyond the usual $1.00 shipping
charge.

FOR I □ special! Send both TSG and T.H.E.! Enclosed is
$19.90 plus $1.00 shipping - Only $20.90 total!

j Texas residents add 4% sales tax. Canadian and Mexican residents add $1.00 (or parcel post, $3.00 for First Ciess.
I Other foreign residents add $2.00 for surface mail, $16.00(per game) for air parcel post. All payments in U.S. funds.

IEXCITING
FOOTBALL
ACTION!

I Name _
Address
Town_K I

I
ZipStateI



PETE JOHNSON, Ohio State's bruising fullback, led the
nation in scoring last season by rushing for 25 TDs.

TOM SKLADANY, who led the nation in punting in '75 with
a 46.7 yard average, also will handle placekicking.

BOB LYTLE, fullback

at Michigan, scored ten
touchdowns last season.

BILL DUFEK, 6-5, 250,

is top notch blocker and
OT for rugged Michigan.

KEN McAFEE, starting his third season as regular
tight end for Notre Dame, caught 26 passes last year.

SCOTT DIERKING has paced Purdue in rushing for the
past two seasons and hopes he can do it one more time.

,  tP ● ● ,, '■ »
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By Paul Hornung
Columbus, Ohio Dispatch
sports editor Paul Hornung
is vet Big Ten grid expert
and has keen knowledge
of midwest football doings.

BUCKEYES AND WOLVERINES AGAIN RATE TOP; IRISH GEARED FOR BEST

hardly fits a Commissioner’s specification for a bal

anced league, but Duke can’t be too depressed.
At least not when he thinks what those two titans

do for his league. Michigan has been in the major

college top 10 (both polls) for the last seven years

and Ohio State has been in the top 5 for seven of the

last eight. Without them.. . .

Sixty-three-year-old Wayne Woodrow Hayes has

disdained any talk of retirement and girds for his

26th campaign with the Buckeyes, holding a 4-2

(with one tie) advantage in the “series” with his for

mer pupil. Bo Schembechler.

Over an eight-year span, colorful ol’ Woody has

won three outright Big 10 titles, including last year;

Michigan one and they’ve split four, all decided in

the head-to-head finales except 1971 (when Michi

gan had it clinched going in).

The box score update shows Schembechler with a

66-win, 9-lost, 3-tied record since joining the Wol

verines in 1969, while Hayes is 63-11-1 over the same

period, but 180-52-8 for 25 years in Columbus. In Big
10 games only, they’re an identical 54-6-1.

Once again, the traditional rivals are so even they

add up to a forecasters’ nightmare. About the only

consolation is that you can’t be far wrong, either

way.

Hayes re-enlists the most lettermen, 37-32, but
Schembechler has the most returning regulars, 13-

10. Five of Hayes’ 10 were all-Big 10 last year, three
of Schembechler’s 13 were so honored and each has

two second-teamers.

Their roles are reversed. Going into 1975, Michi

gan had the proven defense, a rebuilding offense;

Ohio State a powerful offense, but a new defense.

Now, Schembechler has eight offensive regulars,

including his quarterback, Rick Leach, while Hayes
has three. For the first time in four years, he must

get along without record-setting double Heisman
winner Archie Griffin and to compound the problem,

also without all-Big 10 quarterback Cornelius
Greene.

But Hayes has seven members of a unit that
ranked second in the NCAA in defense against scor

ing, including five potential “All” candidates, while
Schembechler must rebuild his defensive platoon

without three all-Big lOers.

Hayes does have Pete Johnson, the 254-pound
thunderbolt fullback who led the nation in scoring

last year, but Schembechler balances that with two

PREDICTIONS

Big Ten
6. Michigan State
7. Wisconsin

1. Ohio State

2. Michigan
3. Purdue

4. Minnesota

5. Illinois

8. Iowa

9. Northwestern

10. Indiana

Independents
5. Cincinnati

6. Dayton
7. Illinois State

1. Notre Dame

2. Wayne State
3. Akron

4. Youngstown
Mid-American

6. Toledo
7. Kent State

8. Northern Illinois

9. Eastern Michigan

10. Western Michigan

1. Miami

2. Bowling Green

3. Central Michigan
4. Ball State

5. Ohio Univ.
Ohio Conference

Blue DivisionRed Division

1. Wittenberg

2. Muskingum
3. Ohio Northern

4. Heidelberg

5. Capital
6. Wooster

1. Baldwin

2. Mt. Union

3. Denison

4. Ohio Wesleyan
5. Otterbein

6. Marietta

* Kenyon
* Oberlin* Not in title play

aybe one of these years it won’t be Ohio State

and Michigan as the “Big Two” of the Big 10.

Maybe.
But 1976 isn’t the year. Much as Commissioner

Wayne Duke and
otherwise.

Barring script revisions by such intangibles as in

juries—to prime and precious quarterbacks, prima

rily, the same old championship melodrammer will

be played on the final day of the season, this time in
Ohio Stadium, Nov. 20.

Then, it’s on to the Bowls for the Buckeyes and

the Wolverines (which is getting to be nearly as

much a sentence as a privilege)—along with another

mid-West power, Notre Dame, after a rare stay-at-
home Jan. 1.

This Ohio State-Michigan monopoly is painful

frustration for the other eight Big 10 members and

M

Little Eight” would wish it
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backs of All-America candidate calibre, Rob Lytle
and Jim Smith.

Both teams could have less depth than usual, par

ticularly the Buckeyes, but both coaches corralled

outstanding freshman classes (on paper; to be

proven only on the field). On high school creden

tials, Hayes recruited his best set of backs in years,

maybe ever, and this is where he needs the help.

On the theory they’ll be ready to contribute by

the time the Big 10 schedule gets serious, this year’s

nod—as nervously tenuous as ever—goes to Ohio
State.

That would call for a fifth straight Buckeye ven

ture to the Rose Bowl, which hasn’t exactly been

funtime of late. They’ve lost three of the last four,

four of the last five, two of them shocking upsets and

three of them when Hayes had another National

Championship all but wrapped up.

Ohio State cruised along in first place in the polls

for the last 10 weeks of the ’75 regular season, but a

second-half UCLA rally changed all that Jan. 1.

Oklahoma, with an identical 11-1 record, jumped

into No. 1 by edging Michigan (14-6) in the Orange
Bowl.

The Big lO’s first-ever two-Bowl days thus ended a

financial, but. not artistic success. The league
changed its rules to permit from one to three mem

bers to accept Bowl bids, with the champion still au
tomatically booked for Pasadena.
One other factor could affect the 1976 race.

Schembechler, who recovered from a heart attack

on the eve of the 1970 Rose Bowl, underwent what

was described as highly-successful open heart sur

gery on May 20. Just 13 days later he walked out of

St. Joseph’s hospital. Both the coach and Michigan

insist he will be back in the fall, but, considering the

serious nature of the operation and the pressures of

the profession, some doubt must exist.

If he should be forced to forego active coaching, or

be on a limited basis, it could have an effect on the

Wolverines. Should that situation arise, it has al

ready been established that defensive coordinator

Gary Moeller would sub for Schembechler as he did

during spring practice.

The scramble among other Big 10 members could

be pretty exciting this fall, with Purdue, Minnesota,

Illinois and possibly Michigan State jockeying for But 1976 is a whole lot better, because of 15 in

top position. cumbent regulars from a young team that also had
Alex Agase has 17 regulars from a Purdue team five maistays getting back to football after a year’s

that won three of its last four to tie Michigan State absence. Devine also had what is considered a great
and Illinois for third last year. recruiting year—and by Notre Dame’s standards,
Three of the grads went in the first round of the that’s good.

NFL draft, but Agase has his quarterback, Mark Vi- All-America tight end Ken MacAfee, the best set
tali, one of the league’s better runners, Scott Dierk- of running backs at South Bend in a while and quar-
ing, and tons of big, strong linemen. He’s been build- terbacks a year more experienced, Rick Slager and
ing four years for this campaign. Joe Montana, make the offense impressive.
Minnesota extended Cal Stoll’s contract through The Irish defense—slightly more generous last

1978, but he might have earned it this year anyway, season should come back strong, with four or five of
He has 15 holdover starters from a 6-5 team and a its eight starters potential “All” selections,

quarterback with all-America prospects in Tony Miami (O.) has ruled the Mid-American Confer-

I^ungy. ence for three years and, though it lost its quarter-
Dungy led the Big 10 in total offense and passing back and some defensive stalwarts, must be consid-

last fall, first Gopher to do both. His receivers re- ered the best, until proven otherwise,
turn, but the line must be rebuilt. Stoll is very high The league looks like a wild and exciting
on his defensive platoon. ble, though, with Bowling Green, new members

Bob Blackman’s defense was fourth in the confer

ence and returns eight regulars, plus all-league pros

pect Dean March, who missed last year with injury

scram-

.

However, the offense needs to be almost completely

rebuilt around quarterback Kurt Steger.
The mini have been in the first division three

straight years and this could be a repeat.

Michigan State is something of an enigma, except

that what might have been a challenger in the Big 10
race has probably been reduced to an also-ran.

The Spartans were slapped with a three-year pro

bation by the NCAA for recruiting violations,

banned from TV and Bowls, shorn of their coach
and most of his staff in the aftermath and seven

players were declared ineligible for varying periods.

New coach Darryl Rogers inherited a lot of talent,

but he didn’t get to the MSU campus until time for

spring practice, he’s installing a multiple offense that

could take time and certainly all the turmoil isn’t
going to be beneficial.

And facing Ohio State in the first outing—without

all seven top athletes—isn’t any kind of break, nor is

matching up with traditional rival Michian in the

next Big 10 start, still without two starters.
Wisconsin’s defense was last in the Conference in

’75 and its offense lost all-America tackle Dennis

Lick and record tailback Billy Marek. John Jardine

and the Badgers have an uphill fight to stay near the
top in the second division.

Iowa’s graduation losses were tipped by the fact

that four Hawkeyes went high in the pro draft. Bob

Commings’ third year may be a repeat of the other
two—3-8.

Johnny Pont has several potential all-league

selections at Northwestern, including twice-receiv

ing champion Scott Yelvington, but lack of depth al
ways catches up with the Wildcats.

Indiana has its all-time rushing record-holder

Courtney Snyder and Lee Corse’s inevitable opti
mism. And maybe a better football team. But still

probably not enough to be considered for a big jump
from last place.

Dan Devine’s return to college coaching wasn’t a

total success, with an 8-3 record and a disappointing
finish when the squad voted down Bowl considera
tion.
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Central Michigan and Ball State capable of vaulting year to letter and demonstrate exciting potential.
He had an impressive spring, especially in his de-

Wittenberg, the NCAA Division III champion, and velopment as a passer. Senior Jim Pacenta, a work
manlike pre-med student, will again be the back-up.

Tailback and wingback, handled for four years by

Archie Griffin and Brian Baschnagel, will be the un

certainties. Hayes has recruited half a dozen fresh

men with glowing credentials and it’s obvious

her of All-Americas last year and particularly pro they’re going to have to contribute quickly at both

drafts (the Big 10 led all conferences with 52) and positions, as well as at fullback, where reserve is
the trend will continue.

Here are some of the best bets: Notre Dame: Ken

MacAfee, TE; Ernie Hughes, OG; Ross Browner,

DE; Luthur Bradley, DB; Ohio State, Chris Ward,

OT; Pete Johnson, FB; Bob Brudzinski, DE; Nick

Buonamici, DT; Aaron Brown, MG; Ed Thompson,

LB; Ray Griffin, DB; Michigan: Rob Lytle, TB; Jim

Smith, WB; Mark Donahue, OG; Greg Morton, DT;

Calvin O’Neal, LB; Purdue: Roger Ruwe, MG;

Blane Smith, DE; Minnesota, Tony Dungey, QB; Jeff

Morrow, OT; Illinois: Dean March, DE; John De-

Feliciantonio, DT; Michigan State: Mike Cobb, TE;

Tom Hannon, DB; Wisconsin: Dennis Stejskal, DE;

Northwestern: Pete Shaw, DB; Scott Yelvington, track last spring.

FL; Miami, Ron Carpenter, RB; Bowling Green:

Dave Preston, RB; Central Michigan: Walt Hodges.

to the top.

Muskingum, the Ohio Conference champion, are in

the same division in a realignment this year, so it

would have to be Wittenberg as the pick over Bald-
win-Wallace.

The mid-West produced more than its usual num-

needed behind Johnson.

Junior Jeff Logan, 5-10, 184 former all-stater, has

had little chance in his first two years, but looked

like a top-rate Big 10 tailback in the spring (174

yards in the squad game). Ron Springs, 6-1, 192 Vir

ginian who led the nation’s junior colleges in rushing

and scoring last year, will be one challenger this fall.

Senior Jimmy Harrell, plagued by knee operations

and thus with little experience, held down wingback

in the spring, but will be pushed by freshmen, nota

bly Mathew Jackson and all-Ohioan Tyrone Hicks.

Jackson, 6-2, 215 former teammate of Johnson in

Georgia, ran a 9.6 in the 100 dash in high school

Chuck Hunter (6-2, 215), first schoolboy all-Amer

ica from the state of Delaware, probably will be one

of the rookies backing Johnson and one of the backs

may wind up at split end, where junior Herman

Jones is the only returnee (much improved in spring

ball).
Tight end is solid with Jimmy Moore, 6-6, 265

sophomore who was an alternate starter until in

jured late last season. He’s a powerful blocker who

OHIO STATE (11-1,8-0)—Irrepressible Woody Hayes, can catch the ball and run, a future All-America,

who hasn’t slowed perceptibly since his June, 1975 Greg Storer (6-5, 218) continues as back-up, but
there’s also an incoming high school all-stater who s

6-8 and 230 (Ron Barwig).

Chris Ward, 6-3, 274 junior, is another in the line

of super Buckeye tackles. He was all-Big 10 last

year and is headed for national recognition this fall.

Figures in porentheses ore 1975 all-games and, league
records.
LEGENDS; Y-Yards Gained; C-Pass Completions; R-Pass Re

ceptions, Touchdowns.

BIG TEN

heart attack, offers a stock answer when it’s sug

gested the Buckeye defense will have to carry the
offense in early going this fall.

“Last year, they said the offense would have to

carry the defense,” he recalled, “and the defense
only gave up one touchdown in the first three He has exceptional speed and agility,

games ” When the 254 Johnson runs behind the 265 Moore

Hayes’ offense could come along that quickly, but and 274 Ward, something has got to happen. And

it’s got to be comforting to know the defense is Hayes likes nothing better,

strong enough to ease the pressure while the new Bill Lukens, 6-1, 231 junior, made second team

Buckeye machine is retooling. all-Big 10 guard last season and is the offier rugpd
Fullback Pete Johnson is the lone returnee from anchor of the Buckeye line. Jim Savoca (6-2, 228), a

what was conceded to be one of Ohio States’ greatest converted linebacker, earned the other guard job in

backfields. He’s some kind of returnee though. the spring and Ron Ayers (6-4, 236), a center starter

The 6-1 254 import from Georgia, via New York, late last year, another center convert, Doug Porter,
led the nation in scoring last year with 26 TD’s and and soph Ernie Andria make this a deep position

turned 227 chances into 1059 yards. Hayes said after Mark Lang, 6-1, 218 junior switched from middle

soring drills “Pete’s playing the best football he’s guard to center in spring drills and pleased Hayes,

pkyed for us ” Vogler (6-3, 225), moved from full-

That suggests Johnson sights a chance to make back. Ayers and Porter can also fill m
all-America and a high pro draft and when he’s mo- Last year s swing tackle, Lou Pietrini (6-3, 244)

tivated the big guy is a devastating blocker, as well returns, but sophomores Joe Robinson (6-5 243) and

as fb^ndinf runner. Bill Jaco (6-5, 251) put in strong bids in the spring

The quarterback will be Rod Gerald, a 6-1, 174 for the assignment opposite Ward

cophomore from Texas who broke in last fall with Except for UCLA, Ohio States defense would
touchdown runs the first two times he carried the have been No. 1 in the nation against scoring. The

ball He may be quicker and speedier than gradu- Bruins dented the Bucks for 20 in the regular season

ated Corny Greene and that’s an ultimate recom- and 23 in the Rose Bowl,
m ndation Hayes platoon can shoot for that top rung

"^SeralTis unproven, but he played enough last this fall and have a chance of making it, if the defen-
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sive backfield holds up.

Bob Brudzinski (6-4, 228) was all-Big 10 at end

last fall, as was Nick Buonamici (6-3, 242), who plays

the tackle beside him. Eddie Beamon (6-2, 246), the

other tackle, was second-team all-Big 10.
All three should be candidates for All-America

this time. Beamon was Ohio’s No. 2 tackier with 117

and Buonamici third with 96. All of them qualify as
quick, aggressive defenders.

None quicker, though, than middle guard Aaron
Brown (6-2, 208), who led the team in sacks. Round

ing out the line will be either Farley Bell (6-4, 225)

or Kelton Dansler (6-2, 210), two sophs who stood

out in spring trials.

Ed Thompson (6-1, 220), at linebacker, is the

Buckeyes’ third all-Big 10 returnee. He also led in

tackles with 126. His partner will be sophomore Tom

Cousineau (6-3, 225), who had 70 tackles in relief

roles as a freshman last fall—and who had pro

scouts making future notes in the spring.

The secondary is fortified with Ray Griffin at
safety and Bruce Ruhl at one halfback. Griffin had

been promised a crack at brother Archie’s tailback

job, but elected to stay where he was. He looked like

a future all-America in his first-ever try at defense
last year.

Lennie Mills, 6-3, 182 sophomore, will replace Big

10 interception champ Craig Cassady at the other

halfback and Joe Allegro, Max Midlam,

and another of the Griffin brothers, sophomore Dun

can, will battle for the cornerback vacated by all-
America Tim Fox.

The Buckeye defense has depth, along with excel

lence—Paul Ross (transefr from Georgia who was a

spring standout) and Dave Adkins at linebacker;

Joe Hornik and Joe Dixon at end; Ty Harris and
Byron Cato at tackle.

Ohio State has the best punter in its history in

Tom Skladany, who averaged 46.7 yards last year.
He also kicked off over the goal line most of the time

and will take over the placekicking this fall (2-3 in

both FG’s and PAT’s last year).

Hayes also has the toughest non-conference sched

ule in years, with Penn State, Missouri and UCLA.

MICHIGAN (8-2-2, 7-1)—It didn’t start out that way,
but Bo Schembechler’s seventh Wolverine offensive

unit became his youngest ever. A series of injuries

forced raw recruits into the line-up and, at the last

minute, he elected to go with an 18-year-old fresh
man quarterback.

Bo Schembechler team never committed more

turnovers (34), but it still led the Big 10 in total of

fense and rushing and finished second nationally in
the latter category.

That platpon is now a year older and experienced

in every position, complete with proven reserves.

Gone is its best runner, Gordon Bell, but holdover
talent could make this one of Schembechler’s most
potent attacks.

Southpaw Rick Leach had to do a remarkable job,
because few Big 10 followers would have believed a

first-year quarterback could take a team to within

one play of the Big 10 championship and into a Bowl
game.

a senior,

The 6-1, 182 high school All-America had some

throwing errors, but still passed for 680 yards and

ran for 552 more—a respectable record even for a

veteran. His poise and command was all the more

impressive when you consider the Wolverines

played before an NCAA record 1,006,519 fans (12
games).

Leach had a brilliant spring practice until he dis

located a finger on his throwing hand and then sepa

rated the (right) shoulder. “He’s just a great ath
lete,

Gary Moeller, who subbed for Schembechler. “We

think he has a lot of potential he hasn’t yet shown.”

Ironically, Leach’s injury in the spring turned all

the QB work over to a shghtly bigger (6-2, 190) and

faster soph, Stacy Johnson, and he established him

self as a solid backup. Incoming frosh John Wangler

figures to improve the depth.

Leach will be flanked by two potential All-Ameri

cas, Jim Smith at wingback and versatile Rob Lytle,
who could be either the tailback or the fullback.

The 6-3, 200 Smith ranks as one of the most explo

sive players in Michigan history. Last year, he had

the longest scrimmage run (77 yards), longest pass

reception (83) and longest punt return (50). He av-

ergaed 7.1 yards rushing and 23 yards for 24 recep
tions last season.

Schembechler believes Smith, who has 4.6 speed

in the 40, will wind up as his best-ever receiver.

Lytle, a 6-1, 195 sprinter (he was fifth in the Big

10 indoor 60-yard dash), ran for 802 yards as a soph

omore tailback and 1040 last year as a fullback,

moving him to eighth on Michigan’s all-time rushing

ladder. No other Wolve fullback ever topped 1000 in
a season.

Lytle made honorable mention on the AP all-

America, but Schembechler thinks he’s been under

rated. He’s an exceptional blocker for a speed back
and a superlative leader.

Where Lytle plays depends on fall developments.

Sophomore Russell Davis (6-2, 220), and Kevin

King (6-2, 215) looked good at fullback in the

spring, while Lytle played tailback.

Schembechler will probably start that way this

fall, but Lytle could move again if the fullbacks fal

ter, or if sophomore speedster Harlan Huckley (6-1,
195) commands tailback consideration.

Huckleby, another of the heralded 1975 recruits,
picked up 228 yards in relief of Bell last fall and also

had a strong spring. Roosevelt Smith (5-10, 195), a

freshman, should bolster the position.

Mark Schmerge (6-3, 225) and Gene Johnson (6-4,

220) were 1-2 at tight end as freshmen last year and

should be better. Curt Stephenson (6-1, 170)
up at split end and help is expected from Rich White

(6-5, 205), who missed last season with injuries, and

converted QB Chip Pederson (6-5, 210).

None of them caught many passes, even for a pre
dominantly running offense, which Schembechler

and Leach may change this fall.

Bill Dufek (6-5, 250) and Mike Kenn (6-6, 242)

return at the tackles, with challenge from Bob Lang
(6-1, 230) and Jim Hall (6-4, 235).

Mark Donahue (6-3, 237), second team all-Big 10

last year, will be one of the guards, along with Med

attested Michigan's defensive coordinator,

moves
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Student Kirk Lewis (6-3, 235), who ranked No. 1

when injured before last season. Gerry Szara (6-3,

232) and Greg Bartnik (6-3, 225), who also missed

1975 with injuries, are excellent backups.

Walt Downing (6-4, 232), a starting guard last fall,

switched to center in the spring with considerable

promise and Steve Nauta (6-2, 237) remains a solid

understudy.

Michigan scored 324 points and amassed 4672

yards last season and there’s every reason to believe

it will be as effective this fall, if not more effective.

The defense, which yielded an unusual (for Michi

gan) 130 points, has some serious replacing to do.

Greg Morton (6-3, 225) is an All-America candi

date at one tackle. He was all-Big 10 last year.

Calvin O’Neal (6-2, 230), also all-Big 10, set a

Michigan record for tackles last year with 151, broke

up five passes and has seven sacks. He’s probably

the strongest Wolverine and 4.7 speed helps his rat

ing as superior to recent Michigan All-America line
backers.

Jim Pickens, second-team all-Big 10, Jim Bolden

and Dwight Hicks return in the secondary and their

improvement was one of the bright spots of spring

practice.

But Schembechler’s platoon is rebuilt otherwise.

Punter John Anderson (6-3, 208) distinguished

himself at end last spring and soph Tom Seabron

(6-4, 210) nailed down the other end job. Tom Te-

desco (6-4, 210), Mark DeSantis (6-3, 215) and Bob

Holloway (6-3, 200) all showed promise.

John Hennessy (6-4, 235), who understudied Mor

ton last fall, switches to the other tackle and Bill

Jackson (6-4, 230) and Curt Greer (6-4, 225) will be
the reserve.

Middle guard, handled for three years by Tim

Davis, is still to be settled, with junior Steve Ander

son (6-2, 220) and sophs Dale Keitz (6-2, 230) and

Steve Graves (6-1, 217) possibilities.

Senior Jerry Vogele (6-3, 235) joins O’Neal at line

backer, with experienced Rex Mackall (6-4, 215)

and Gerry Meter (6-3, 205) in contention. A mid

year freshman, Ron Simpkins (6-2, 225), gained

some attention in the spring.

Senior Jerry Zuver takes over at “Wolfman”,
where Don Dufek was an All-America. Derek How

ard and frosh Gene Bell are first backfield replace

ments.

Michigan’s defense is traditionally one of its

strengths and it will be close to that standard in ’76,

especially if the secondary is more efficient.
Another Wolverine offensive weapon will be

kicker Bob Wood, who booted 11 field goals and 32

(of 35) extra points.

PURDUE (4-7, 4-4)—Fifty-four-year-old Alex Agase

is going to be dismayed if the Boilermakers aren’t a

competitive team this fall, because, he contends “we

competitive team last year. When a bunch of
kids come from 0-5 to finish third (tie) in the Big 10,

that’s competitive.”
What makes that significant is that he has 10 de

fensive and seven offensive starters returning, most

of them in their third or fourth years.
“This is the first time in three years we’ve had a

were a

I

a-.r.

CONNIE ZELENCIK (50) leads the way tor Boilermaker
flanker PAUL BERRY (19) on pitchout from quarter
back MARK VITALI (18) during close loss to Illinois.

good number of seniors,” Agase notes, “and that has

to be a plus.”

He recruited the current seniors in his first year at
Purdue.

Another reason for Agase’s optimism is a revolu

tionary experiment last spring. The Boilermakers’

first offense worked against the first defense every

day, instead of the traditional No. 1 against No. 2.

“It turned out to be a great way to work,” he de

cided. “We feel it really helped us.”

One thing he hopes to improve this fall is offensive

punch. Purdue scored only 15 touchdowns in 11

games and the unit has lost fullback Mike Pruitt and

tackle Bob Long, both NFL first round draft choices.

Quarterback Mark Vitali is one key. The 6-4, 205

senior had a decided slump last year, after a big

sophomore start. He passed for 728 yards, but had

only a .362 completion average, and added 132 rush

ing.

He had an especially good spring, leading Agase to

believe “we’re going to be better at quarterback.”
Vitali seemed to benefit from the tougher practice

competition.

A strong finish for this former Illinois football and

basketball all-stater, who has demonstrated he can

run and pass, would help Purdue’s climb. Soph

Steve Barr and junior Joe Metallic are able backups.

Scott Dierking, 5-10, 210 senior, will start for a

fourth year at tailback, after leading the Boilermak

ers in rushing with 914 yards and scoring with 7

TD’s. He’s a power runner with good quickness who

also grabbed nine passes for 125 yards last year.

Bennie Leverett, an exciting runner, returns as

second tailback and Rick Moss, another sophomore,

was a surprise in spring scrimmages.
{Continued on page 16)
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an injury, but led the team in tackles for losses (7).

Linebacker Bob Mannella (6-0, 225) is the team’s

two-year leader in tackles and topped the pass-inter

ception column last year with three. He’s expected

to be recovered from knee surgery by this fall.

Mike Northington, senior cornerback, may be

headed for a big final year, too, on the basis of spring

performance.

Other returning regulars are Kim Gripe (6-2, 218)

at end; John Zwitt (6-6, 240) at tackle; Mike Bur-

gamy (6-1, 220) at linebacker and Pat Harris, Jer

ome King and Mark TravHne in the secondary.

Beery, a fine athlete who seemed to enjoy his new

defensive role, takes over at strong safety, with Har

ris moving to free safety. The Boilermaker backs

only intercepted two passes, but experience and

Berry may improve that in ’76.

Fred Arrington, converted defensive end Lee Lar

kins and Joe Sullivan should be strong support at

linebacker, Chris Barr at tackle and Russ Pope in

the secondary.

Purdue’s punters, Jim Bremmer and Dave Eagin,

return, but a new place-kicker will have to be devel

oped.

Agase’s schedule is testing again, with Notre

Dame, Southern Cal and Miami (O) as the non-Con-

ference assignments and Illinois, Ohio State, Michi

gan State and Michigan in one mid-season stretch.

MINNESOTA (6-5, 3-5)—Cal Stoll, who starts his

fifth season, had one word for Tony Dungy’s spring

practice performance; “Spectacular.” He had one hy

phenated word for his quarterback’s overall ability:
“All-America.”

Which is, obviously, the foremost source of opti

mism in Minneapolis—at last more than has sur

rounded the Gophers’ future in a long time.

The 6-1, 188 Dungy set new Minnesota records in

almost all passing categories last year: 123 comple

tions (in 225 attempts), a .547 average, 15 TDs and

1515 yards. His 1759 yards passing and running

boosted his career total to 3014. He’s passed for a

record 21 TDs, rushed for 11 more.

A straight B student in Marketing, Dungy quickly

mastered Stoll’s new multiple offense last year and

proved he could be a passing, as well as a slick op

tion quarterback.

He had the benefit of two sure-handed, acrobatic

receivers. Ron Kullas, 6-2, 204 senior, grabbed a rec

ord 42 passes for 545 yards, also a Gopher high, and

Jones, 6-3,182 senior had 29 for 473 yards.
Stoll claims Minnesota went to the air so much

last year because injuries riddled the rushing corps.

After spring drills, he attested, “We’ve got running

backs now, good ones.”

That doesn’t mean the Gophers are going ground-

bound, not with a strongarm like Dungy and receiv

ers like Kullas and Jones. But apparently the attack

will be nearer what college coaches call balance—

about a 3-1 ratio (it was less than 2-1 at Minnesota

last year).

Bubby Holmes, 5-11, 172 senior with quick feet

and long-range speed, and Greg Barlow, 6-1, 207 and

also a senior, were the No. 1 running-back team in

spring practice and will start that way this fall.

JEFF MORROW bolsters
Minnesota offensive line

and is labeled sure pro.

TONY DUNGY, Gophers'
established schoolQB,

passing standards in '75.

John Skibinski, 6-2, 204 jimior, will move up at

fullback, but Tim Boykin, 6-2, 205, and Mike Brown,

6-1, 207, will also play in a sort of fullback rotation.

All of them saw enough service behind Pruitt last

year to letter.

Paul Beery, Purdue’s leading receiver last year,
has been moved to defensive safety, but Vitali has

his 2-3 targets returning in Jesse Townsend (17 for

276 yards) and Reggie Arnold (11 for 167), plus

Jappy Oliver (4 for 85). Arnold had a promising

spring in Beery’s flanker spot.

All three tight ends resume and Agase considers

this a Purdue strength. Nigel Wirgowski (6-4, 225)

will be the starter, with Ron Likar (6 4, 235) and

Tim Eubank (6-7, 230) in reserve.

Another well-stocked position is guard, where

Tom Gibson (6-3, 235) and Connie Zelencik (6-4,

240) have been two year regulars and Jay Venzin

(6-3, 201) and John Finucan (6-1, 220) are experi
enced.

Gibson worked at center in the spring, when Rich

Wetendorf (6-2, 223) sat out with an injury. He may

or may not stay at the position.
Both tackle starters will be new, although Dave

LaFary (6-8, 278) played almost half the time in late

games last year.

Junior John LeFeber (6-6, 240) had limited expe

rience at the other tackle, but moved in during

spring practice and gave indications of being out

standing.

Agase has 19 lettermen on offense and as many as

eight seniors may face Northwestern in the opener.

The only missing regular on the defensive unit

leaves big shoes to be filled. Tackle Ken Novak (6-8,

280), first round NFL draftee, wore size 14’s.

Sophomore Cleveland Pittsburgh Crosby (6-4,

220) wears only size 12’s, but he’s expected to do a

more than respectable job of replacing Novak. He
had 46 tackles and four sacks in relief of Novak as a

freshman last season and was a spring standout.

Lacking the size, he counts on quickness.
Purdue’s defense has some mainstays who could

bid for all-league honors.

End Blaine Smith (6-5, 227) made the all-Big 10

team last year and spring work suggests a repeat.

Agase rates Roger Ruwe (6-4, 230) as a “great

middle guard”. He missed the last three games with
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Holmes led Minnesota’s rushers last season with 573

yards, Barlow had only 245, but finished the year

strong.

Steve Breault, 6-0, and Kent Kitzmann, 6-2, 205,

both sophomores, and Sam Brady, 5-11, 180, and

John Matthews, 6-2, 193, are other combinations.

Kitzmann and Brady missed last year with injuries,

but showed well in the spring.

Stoll also may get some help from incoming fresh

man Pat Paquette, a 6-5, 240 powerhouse. Another

rookie given a chance of seeing early action is Roger

Frazier, a 6-1,180 flanker with blazing speed.

Minnesota’s line will be the key to its offensive
success.

The two returning regulars, tackle Jeff Morrow

and guard Brien Harvey, represent a solid anchor

for the rebuilding. They graded out to 80%

efficiency last year.

Morrow (6-5, 243), a junior, is another of those

rugged Gophers who eventually wind up as top pros.

Harvey (6-4, 236), a senior, may get that considera
tion, too.

Dennis Fitzpatrick (6-4, 241) switched from guard

last spring and cinched the other tackle job, while

letterman Gary Acromite (6-2, 244) moved up at the

other guard. Holdover guard starter Mark Slater

(6-1, 247) has solved the center problem.

Tight end is still to be settled, with sophomores

Greg Murtha (6-7, 229) and Glenn Bourquin (6-3,

216) as the two top prospects.

Minnesota ranked sixth in total defense in the Big

10 in ’75, but nobody matched its record against pas

ses: Not a single touchdown was charged against it

in eight league games and only one in 11 games.

Three of the four secondary starters return in

safety George Adzick and cornerbacks Tom Lucke-

meyer and Bobby Weber. Stoll rates Adzick with

any at his position in the league. Both Luckemeyer

and Weber are members of the Gopher track team.

Sophomore Bryan Snyder won the other safety as

signment in the spring and there’s plenty of depth in

lettermen Tommie Ash, Orville Gilmore, Keith
Brown and John Jones.

Linebacking is even stronger, with Mike Hunt (6-

2, 239) and Steve Stewart (6-3, 217) back for a sec

ond year as regulars. Stewart was second leading

tackier with 101 in ’75. Both are juniors.

Stoll will be hoping for a break this fall. He’ll

hope to see George Washington back among Minne

sota candidates. After switching to nose guard in last

year’s fourth game, the spring-quick Washington

wound up not only the Gopher leader in tackles, but

first in the Big 10—by plenty.

The 6-1, 225 junior brought down 154 ball-carriers
and had 13 tackles for losses, which may have been

another reason for Minnesota’s pass defense record.

He has a shoulder problem that may prevent his
return. “If he comes back, it’ll be a bonus,” sadly

says Stoll. He switched starting tackle Steve Midboe

(6-4, 231) to nose guard in the spring.

Two sophomores with considerable potential, Jim

Ronan (6-4, 248) and Steve Cunningham (6-5, 234),

will be the tackles, with holdover starter Mark Mer

rill (6-4, 239) and senior Ron Wrobel (6-3, 229) at
the ends.

DAN' BEAVER, left,
with KURT STEGER,

is the mini's placekicking ace
a  junior, directing the offense.

Minnesotas’ schedule for the first half of the sea

son is favorable. It could go rolling into the tougher

tests with a lot of momentum, which is one thing

Stoll is counting on. That, Dungy and luck on avoid

ing injuries.

ILLINOIS (5-6, 4-4)—Bob Blackman has had the

mini in the first division three of his five years, but
he can be a borderline case this fall.

Spring practice did little to unravel the major

complication, the offense, what with quarterback

Kurt Steger playing baseball and half a dozen others

injured or recuperating from surgery.

Eight starters won’t be back from a platoon that

produced 229 points and 3669 yards, including the
leading rusher and receiver.

Steger is the starting point in the rebuilding. He’s

a gifted athlete with ideal quarterback size, 6-3, 215,

who zeroed in 80 times for 1136 yards and eight TD’s

and netted 163 yards and four TD’s with strong run
ning.

But he’s picked up a serious challenge for his posi

tion, which may be beneficial in two ways. Mike

McCray came to Illinois with considerable fanfare,

but has played little because of a back problem.

The 6-2, 190 senior appeared to regain his old form

in spring ball and is definitely in the picture going

into the fall. He’s a strong-armed thrower and seems
to move the team.

That spot presents no problems, but it’s one of
few.

Blackman frets about the size of his backs, now

that 6-3, 223 Lonnie Perrin is gone to the pros.

Chubby Phillips, 5-10, 181, can be one of the more

elusive runners in the conference, but his durability

—especially in the workhorse role—has to be ques

tioned. He accounted for 524 yards last year and will
start.

Jim Coleman, also not a power type at 5-9, 177,

will be his understudy, after notable spring improve
ment.

Larry Schultz, 6-0, 210 senior, moves up at full

back, where he’s been a steady reserve for two

years, and sophomore Mike Collins, 6-2, 210, earned

No. 2 rating last spring.

Frank Johnson last year’s regular swingback

(fianker), switches to split end in an effort to give

Steger and McCray some receiving help, bringing

back-up Jim Tate into the first backfield.
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Mid-year freshman Tom Schooley, 6-4, 200,

showed considerable promise in the spring and

might figure more prominently at the swingback this

fall, along with soph Eric Rouse.

Johnson, who caught 20 passes for 349 yards last

fall, missed spring workouts because of mid-winter

knee surgery, but is expected to be full-speed by

fall. Dave Blakely and speedy Steve Gordon split

the duties last spring and Jack Peach could be an

other challenger.

Marty Friel (6-2, 210), injured last year, nailed

down the tight end assignment in the spring, with

backing from Mark Soebbing (6-4, 225).

Illinois considers its only interior line regular,

guard Kevin Pancratz, deserving of all-league selec

tion. The 6-2, 240 senior has been the school’s pre

mier heavyweight wrestler for the last two winters,

suggesting strength and quickness.

Junior Gary Jurczek (6-3, 240) will be the other

guard and Jerry Finis (6-4, 250) one of the tackles.

Letterman Kevin Smith (6-5, 250) is a possibility at

the other, although Dan Melsek (6-5, 250), and Bill

Castonzo (6-3, 241) showed improvement in the

spring and Rich Gimmett is expected back from an

injury.

Phil McDonald (6-4, 235) switched from tackle to

reserve center last year and will start.

Illinois’ hopes for a winning record will rest with

the defense, certainly in the early part of the season.

Blackman needs to replace only three grads from a

unit that was a solid fourth in the Big 10 in total de

fense—and the important scoring defense table, as
well.
The big boost is the return of Dean March, 6-4,

215 senior Blackman ranks with the finest defensive

ends in the country. He missed virtually all of last

year with knee surgery and had no contact last

spring, but is figured in Illinois plans this fall.

Chris Williams (6-1, 205) was to have been Illi

nois’ second end last fall, but didn’t return to school.

He’s back now and will be battling Mike Priebe (6-4,

220), Stan Ralph (6-2, 225) and A1 Young (6-5, 220)

for a starting nod.

Last year, John Sullivan (6-2, 226) and Scott

Studwell (6-2, 226) were 1-2 in tackles with 141 and

97 respectively. But in the spring, senior Studwell,
an injury redshirt, had an edge on junior Sullivan.

He looked like a sure pro prospect.

Either way, they represent one of the toughest

linebacking tandems in the Big 10 and certainly a
rock of the Illini defense.

In the same category is John DiFeliciantonio (6-3,

230), who has been a starter at tackle for three years

and should be among the league’s best. Walt Gra

ham (6-3, 250) and Bruce Thornton (6-5, 250) will
contest for the other tackle.

The Illinois secondary has been revamped, but

with plenty of prospects. Halfback Bill Cerney and

safety Jim Stauner switched positions, with Rick

Williams taking over at “anchor” (outside LB) and
Rickie Mitchem at the “Rover.”

Mack McCracken at “Anchor,” Jack Dombroski at

“Rover,” Dale Hardy at safety and Jim Kirwin and

Larry Ferrol at halfback all rate as capable insur
ance.

Another of Illinois’ assets is Dan Beaver, the all-

Big 10 kicker who has 29 field goals in his three sea
sons.

MICHIGAN STATE (7-4, 4-4)—^Forty-four-year-old
Darryl Rogers knew the conditions that existed at
MSU when he elected to switch from San Jose State.

He didn’t know quite what would happen when

the NCAA “dropped the other shoe” in concluding

the recruiting violations case that had created the

coaching vacancy at East Lansing.

Actually, the final ruling should have been a re

lief, because 1) it identified the problem and 2) it

wasn’t as drastic as some had expected.
Defensive back Joe Hunt was ruled out for the

season; tight end Mike Cobb for five games and de

fensive tackle Larry Bethea, defensive halfback Ted

Bell, middle guard Melvin Land, defensive end Jim

Epolito and quarterback Ed Smith for only the

opener against Ohio State.

Hunt’s departure removes a two-year starter from

the secondary, but that was one of the Spartan

strengths, especially if Bell improves as he did in the

spring. He’s a former high school all-America tail

back who, after a couple knee operations, has con
verted to defense.

Cobb’s absence will hurt, because it spans the

game at Michigan, as well as Ohio State, and he

won’t be easily replaced. The 6-5, 241 senior caught

10 passes for 151 yards and was a powerful blocker,

making the all-Big 10 first team.

Bethea is a star of the Spartan defense, while

Land, Epolito and Smith are reserves.

Rogers got barely more than on first-name basis

with his players in the spring, since he wasn’t hired

until early April. He’s installing a “multiple of

fense,” although he’s not sure himself how valid that

term may be. It implies more than the several sets

most teams use, if not the complex combination of

everything that MSU’s Biggie Munn made famous in

the early 1940’s and early 1950’s.

Maybe it’s just as well the quarterback job was

thrown open by graduation, because the coach and

his field leader can start afresh. Marshall Lawson,

6-0, 180 two-year understudy, is the most likely

choice, although Smith, a junior, and sophomores
Ken Robinson and John Vielhaber are still in con
sideration.

There’s also an all-state freshman, Mike Marshall,
due to report this fall.

MSU has excellent running in fullback Levi Jack-

son, who churned out 1063 yards last fall, and steady

Rich Baes, a 5-9, 181 former walk-on who contrib

uted 531 from tailback. Jim Earley and Leon Wil
liams can add to the attack.

Both wingbacks, Kirk Gibson (9 catches for 262

yards) and Dave Radelet, return. Eugene Byrd

will be back at split end where he grabbed 10 passes

for 266 yards in reserve last year, while soph Cleve

land Jackson (6-3, 198) will fill in for the giant Cobb
at tight end.

A1 Pitts (6-4, 231), an all-league center candidate,

rugged Tony Bruggentheis (6-3, 268), tackle, and

Ray Spencer (5-11, 226), guard, are solid anchors for

the line rebuilding, with- Tony Porter (T, 6-3, 274)
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THE WORLD'S BEST
FOOTBALL PREDICTION SERVICE

WE FED FOOTBALL
DATA INTO A COMPUTER

OUR SUBSCRIBERS are our BEST ENDORSEMENT

"I feel you’re some sort of evangelist—I've been saved ... an instant
winner due to your advice. I am amazed at your accuracy. I could never
get off the ground—mainly because of hunches and loose thinking.
I’d buy “ ” etc. and came out a loser week after week.
Thank you for your hard work and dedication-fuliy appreciate your ability
and ’’wisdom.” J.K., Lot Angelet, Calif.

”1 can hardly wait until you do go
into basketball, baseball . . . football
has been GREAT for me this season,
because of your sheet.”

T.W.C., Roswell, Qaorgle

“Your service is the greatest I’ve
ever had.” R.P., Cillf.

”1 am very impressed. Your service
seems to be the best by far I have
ever run into.” J.C., Mitt.

"Dr. Suliivan, you are the best Pro
and Coliege line picker I’ve ran
across in 8 years.” B.F., Ky.

”... your football service is next
to none. Your precise predictions
and ratings on certain college and
pro Is fantastic. I have done better
than Joe on your ATS games.”

D.L.B., Sultland, Md.

”... your subscription rate is far
too low for the service rendered.
I am only sorry you do not deal in
other sports ... as my philosophy
is that success In one endeavor
uually breeds suocess In others.”

A.K., Calif.

’Tve done quite well with your
sheet and plan to subscribe again
next year. You’ve got the so called
”  ” beat all to hell.
What a high priced joke that was!

Keep up the^good work!”

”1 wish to compliment you on
your achievements and your record
compared to other prediction
services.” D.H., III.

’’Thank you for making me a winner
instead of a loser.” S.G., N.J.

"Your service is the best one I’ve
ever used, and I don’t want to
miss even one week.” M.B., Mo.

“I’ve been very pleased with your
honesty and your winning per
centage.” R.D.H., Csllf.

"Just a letter of appreciation. You
have hooked mo . . . thanks lor
the Supplement. It was particularly
pertinent . . .” K.L., Mass.

”... I feel that in WINNERS I
have found one of the best, in
other words I really feel you are
giving your best, honest opinion.”

P.J.R., Pittsburgh, Pa.

"I’d like to thank you for a very
remarkable prediction sheet, th

● 14 Weekly plus Bowl Iss

e
only one I have ever encountered that
shows substantial winnings.”

H.B., Baltimore, Md.

"By using your ATS method, the
rewards have been excellent.
Congratulations on your excellent
predictions.” C.M., Conn.

“. . . the best I have ever seen in
the many years that I have subscribed
and checked others.”

L.W.Q., Pa.

“For the first time, I am a winner,
a good-winner. Your spread predic
tions are responsible lor that. Your
first issue sold me and you have been
consistently correct since then.
Dr. Sullivan, or Mr. Computer or
whoever the hell you are, thanks!”

J.L., Qlendala, N.Y.

“You have the best of all known
systems in the world. Winners are
winners.” T.S.O., Lowall, Maas.

"Your record this year has proven
to mo you must have a better system
and better information than most
newsletters. The one thing I do like
about your service is when you
have losers you don’t try to hide them
like most touts. You give your
subscriber the feeling he is not
being cheated.” F.F., N.Y.

“Your success over the other 5
leading services is also proof of
your system.” Q.D., Calif.

"You guys are great—keep that
machine well oiled.” S.M., Fla.

WITH THESE 8 YEAR RESULTS

WE BEAT
THE VEGAS
SPREAD
70% OF
ALL GAMES

WE BEAT
THE VEGAS
LINE IN
94 OF 107
WEEKS

A
WINNING

PERCENTAGE
OF 79%

WINNERS Sports Service is a weekly newsletter predict
ing the outcome and point spread of all pro and major
college games. It was founded 8 years ago by Dr. Donald
Sullivan, Ph.D, a research psychologist and college prof
essor, with extensive training in statistics, probability and
advanced computer technotogy. He also played football
in college (he’s a bruising 6’4").

WINNERS 8 YEAR AVERAGE OF BEATING THE
SPREAD 70% of the time is TRULY MIRACULOUS! If
one beats the spread 53% he’s a winner. We consider 53%
a disaster. Three different weeks WINNERS BEAT THE
SPREAD A MIND-BLOWING 100%.

Unlike any other football service that we know of,
publish our complete record against the spread every

week . . . not Just so-called "hot” games.
we

ue

● Mailed First class Monday

● All Professional games

● All Major College games

● Record-breaking point spread

● Special Supplements

● Articles - Expert Analysis

● Weekly performance record

● UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-

BACK GUARANTEE

Joe Makes Five Times his

Starting Bankroll in 1975

We made up a character called “Joe” 3 years
ago and pretended to fly him to Vegas. Bet
ting on Winners weekly picks, Joe DOUBLED
his bankroll in 1973 . . . TRIPLED in 1974 . . .
and made FIVE Tlf^ES HIS BANKROLL in
1975. He indicated

games
'inners

!FWE WILL PAY ;ix

1
r Dr. Donald Sullivan, WINNERS SPORTS SERVICE
■  Suite 1500, 2 Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001

I enclose $30.00. Enter my first class 1976 subscription
which includes 14 weekly issues plus Supplementary Re

ports and Special Bowl issue. If I am not satisfied, even
after 14 weeks, I will receive a full refund of my $30.

Dept. 401

-
*2500

●-C

an< hr

».*●
name .

address

>●
; ;tO ANY PREDICTION SERVICE WHO

.  CAN BEAT OUR RECORD
is We have posted $2500 and will pay it to any nationally, ,

advertised prediction service who can better our rec-
I  ord as stated in this ad. Full details will be

sent to any service upon request.

state zipcity

[ ] Enclosed is $42.00 for first class/Special Delivery.

[ ] Send me a copy of Joe’s phenomenal week by week
record in 1975 where he made 5 times his bankroll.

D. Sullivan, president
.4m"a: J

Copyright
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LEVI JACKSON, left, gained 1063 yards for Michigan
State in '75; KIM ROWEKAMP is rugged linebacker.

MIKE KELLY, left, is the lone experienced linebacker

back for Wisconsin: MIKE MORGAN, tailback, is ready.

and Tim Ruff (G, 6-2, 228) possible starters at the
other spots.

The Spartans’ defense is back virtually intact, and

MSU was third in the Big 10 in total defense. Also,

it’s much easier for a defense to adjust to a new sys
tem.

maybe also because the Badgers all-time rushing

champion, Billy Marek, is gone. He left after three

1200-plus-yard years.

It likewise assures that both Mike Morgan and Ira

Matthews are in the ball-carrying rotation, along
with fullback Larry Canada.

Morgan, a 5-11, 207 junior, has impatiently lan

guished in Marek’s shadow for two years. The only

time he started (as a freshman), he responded with

135 yards. But last year, the speedy Chicago product

had only 35 chances for 184 yards.

His spring practice showing has Wisconsin follow

ers dreaming of another in a line of 1000-yards-per-

season backs. Matthews, a 5-10, 175 sophomore,

started them buzzing with his outside running. He’s
the speediest Badger.

Canada is a 6-1, 227 senior who rushed 257 yards

as a reserve last season and who’s rated a bruising

blocker. Booklyn import Joe Rodriguez (6-1, 208), a

sophomore, has worked his way into the back-up

spot. Ron Pollard, a letterman senior, supplies depth

behind Morgan and a highly-publicized freshmen,

Ben Hable (6-4, 200), could figure as the season
progresses.

The new offense is supposed to suit both top quar

terbacks, senior Mike Carroll and soph Charlie
Green, since Jardine wants four runners in the

backfield. Carroll, 6-1, 179, played most of the time

last year and completed 58 passes for 708 yards (no

TD’s) and ran 157 net. Green, 6-1, 208, passed 215

yards (13 completions) and netted 12 on the ground.

The choice of a No. 1 is still unresolved. Soph An

thony Dudley is also a possible candidate. Regard
less, the position should be better.

The Badger receivers also are returning, hopefully

improved. Ray Bailey, 6-2, 180 starting split end,

caught 18 for 223 yards last season, his understudy,

Randy Rose, nine for 137 and tight end Ron Egloff

(6-5, 230) eight for 78. Dave Charles, speediest of

the group, is coming off an injury-redshirt year.

Most serious offensive problem is the line, which

lost a bundle of proven talent, including All-America
and first round NFL draftee Dennis Lick. His

brother Steve (6-1, 235) is the only returnee.

He’ll be one guard, with senior Terry Lyons (6-2,
223) at the other; A1 Minter (6-1, 251), who had an
impressive spirng, will be the center and Tom Kal-

tenberg (6-5, 239) and Henry Addy (6-5, 250) will
move up at tackles.

young

Return of 1974 all-Big-10 end Otto Smith is a boost

to this platoon, which will use the same basic 5-2

defense. He’s 6-3, 210 and very active—and re

covered from his knee operation, as spring practice

proved. Both of last year’s end starters, Mike Dean

(6-3, 223) and Craig Fedore 6-1, 202), were sopho
mores.

Larry Bethea (6-4, 236) switched from offense to
defense last fall and became one of the better tackles

in the Conference and Craig Lonce (6-2, 221) had
moved in at the other tackle as a freshman late last

year.

Tim Rowekamp (6-2, 238) is back at one lineback

ing station, after missing part of last year with an in

jury. He’s a rugged tackier and led the Spartans in

interceptions (3). Returnee Paul Rudzinski (6-1,

219), No. 4 tackier (88), will be his LB partner, with

Greg Young (6-1, 218) an excellent backup.

Even without Hunt, the secondary is strong.

Tom Hannon, 6-0, 186 senior, made all-Big 10 last

season at safety and was MSU’s third-leading tack

ier with 93. Tom Graves, 6-3, 210 strong safety who

gets a lot of attention from pro scouts, and corner-
backs Ken Jones also started.

John Breslin, Billy Broadway, Dave Duda and
Mike Imhoff are all considered fine backs and one of

them will move in for Hunt. Bell also will be availa

ble after the first game and is a definite starting pos
sibility.
One Spartan who doesn’t worry about adjusting to

a new system is Hans Nielsen. He’s the Spartans’
Danish-import placekicker, who made 10 of 14 field

goals last year and 22 of 24 placements.

But all the others have adjustments to make, in

cluding the coach, under trying and rare circum

stances and’ this could be a sort of lost year at East
Lansing.

WISCONSIN (4-6-1, 3-4-1)—John Jardine, still well

under .500 in his first six years, is revamping his of

fense from the “I” to a “multiple-T.” He wants all

three of his backs in running position.

Thats’ because he believes they’re capable, but
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Support will come from Jim Moore (6-3, 220) at

center, Karel Schliksbier (6-5, 290) at tackle and

Mike Burt (6-4), 210) at tight end.

With sme utstanding talent that isn’t around

anymore, Wisconsin’s offense ranked eighth in the

Big 10 and produced 3410 yards and 22 touchdowns.

Jardine can hope the new formation picks up the

graduation slack anyway.

But the real problem with the Badgers in 1975

was the defense, which gave up almost 500 yards

more than the previous year and finished last in the

Big 10. The enemy covered 4207 yards, but more

damagingly, 34 TD’s.

Surprisingly, though, the Badgers were No. 1 in

the league in pass defense. This could be a rap on

the ground defenses, but the Badger secondary did

intercept 22 times. All four starters are gone.

Their jobs will be filled this fall by lettermen, but

with considerably less experience. Tim McConnell

and Rick Christian are seniors, but have played lit

tle and Ken Dixon and Scott Erdmann are sopho
mores.

Their helping corps, the linebackers, is more sea

soned. Mike Kelly (5-11, 219) had 100 tackles last

year as a part-time starter and Scott Sklare (5-11,

218) has been a two-year back-up (assuming he’s

healed from knee surgery). Joe Lerro (5-11, 221)

held No. 1 in spring drills, with Sklare out, and con

verted end Dave Crossen (6-2,192) came on well.

The forward wall is the strength, with Pat Collins

(6-0, 198) and Dennis Stejskal (5-11, 209) at the

ends, Tom Czechowicz (6-2, 223) and Andy Michuda

(6-2, 229) at the tackles back for a second year as

starters. Michuda was a middle guard, however.

Stejskal is the Badgers’ only all-Big 10 selection

(second team) returning (of five). He came to Wis

consin three years ago as a fullback and led the

Jay-Vees in rushing. Last year, he switched to de

fensive end and topped the Badgers in tackles with
111.

A

IOWA
LESTER WASHINGTON, an
injured redshirt in '75,
boosts Iowa defense unit.

DAVE SCHICK provides
Iowa with ground-gaining
strength for '76 season.

had knee surgery after spring practice and would

have to be listed as a question mark.

Butch Caldwell, 6-0, 201 redshirt who took over

and was, in Commings’ estimate, “pretty exciting”,
skipped spring drills to concentrate on his studies

and still had some making up to do in summer
school.

Both may be back, but suddenly a Junior College
transfer QB named Bill Dolan became much more a

factor in Iowa plans.

Dave Schick, 6-0, 195 transfer from San Diego
State, took over at tailback late last season and net

ted 482 yards. He had a good spring to further ce
ment the position and junior Ernie Sheeler cinched

the backup with what Commings rated a “super
spring.”

Another soph, Jon Lazor (6-2, 195), and incoming

freshman Dennis Mosley also might figure.

Eddie Donovan is a holdover regular at wingback

and sophomore Tom Rusk, 6-1, 210 power runner

and blocker, will take over the graduation-depleted

fullback, with backing from letterman Nate Winston.
That should be a talented backfield and the return

of both split ends. Bill Schultz (8 catches for 238

yards) and Jim McNulty, and both tight ends, Tom

Grine and John Paytk (6-5, 215), supplies the re

ceiving phase of the offense.

But the line will be revamped, except for center

Jim Hilgenberg (6-2,218).

Barry Tomasetti (6-4, 231) will be promoted at
one tackle and the other goes to Steve Wojan (6-5,

230), who came back from knee surgery to have a

fine spring. He switches from defense. Demetrius

Tyson (6-3, 250) and Aaron Leonard (6-3, 270), also

a regular two years ago, before knee surgery, are

solid replacements.

Junior College transfer Bruce Davis (6-2, 240)

and senior Scott Boettinger (6-2, 232) will be the
guards.

Iowa’s defense was huge last year and will be as

big this year. It also was fifth in the Big 10 in total

defense, which it may not be able to improve-
match—in ’76.

Nate Washington (6-6, 230) and Les Washington

(6-3, 240), both injury redshirts, will play side by

side. Doug Benschoter (6-2, 244) is the other tackle

■even

Mike Grice (5-11, 221), who lettered as a sopho
more last year behind Michuda, has taken over mid
dle guard, with backing from sophomore Wayne
Bock (6-2, 223).

Jardine believes his freshman crop will produce
some help. In addition to Hable, possibilities for
quick action are Steve Veith (6-2, 220), a linebacker,
and Ray Snell (6-4, 240), a tackle.

Maybe the schedule did the Badgers the worst
turn of all. They open at Michigan, which has a po
tent offense to send against Wisconsin’s rebuilt and
untested defense.

IOWA (3-8, 3-5)—Although the Hawkeyes split their
last four games, (losing by one and four points), Bob
Commings felt his team “played the best ball they’ve
seen around here (Iowa City) in a decade and a
half.”

Despite having five seniors drafted high by the
NFL, he believes Iowa can pick up where it left off.
It’s a large order, but some ingredients are there.

Uncertainty surrounds both returning quarter
backs.

Tom McLaughlin, 6-1, 203 junior, who piloted the
Hawks’ attack for the first seven games last year.
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and Dean Moore (6-2,197) the other end.

Rich Marsh (6-6, 256), Dan Shultz (6-2, 275), Joe

Hufford (6-1, 233) and Joe Willis (6-3, 250) are all

experienced tackles.

One of them probably would become a middle

guard, if Commings elected to stick with his 5-2 de

fense. However, with so many good line candidates,

he’s more likely to go to the forty (front four and

three linebackers).

That would give better flexilility and pursuit, but

it would magnify a problem. Andre Jackson, a

starter for four years, left a void in the linebacking

corps.

Mid-year freshman Leven Weiss might get one LB

job, with lettermen Kerry Feuerbach and Steve

Vazquez and squadmen Cornell Richardson, Mike

Jackson, Herman Krieher and Sid Jackson all in

contention for the other two—or one—spots.

A prize freshman, Mark Pollock (6-2, 235), is

rated good enough to be a contender for time by

early season.

Shanty Burks and Roger Stech will start again in

the secondary, with veterans Jim Caldwell and

Chuck Danzy expected to be their associates. Dave

Becker also has experience.

Iowa’s placement and kick-off specialist, Nick

Quartro, will be back, after setting a school record
of seven FG’s last fall.

Incidentally, Commings’ non-Conference schedule

isn’t quite up to the killers of other years, but close:

Syracuse, Penn State and Southern Cal. That brings

them back into the Big 10 against Ohio State.

NORTHWESTERN (3-8, 2-6)—Johnny Pont’s fourth

year at Evanston will be better for at least two rea

sons: Tailback Greg Boykin and safetyman Pete
Shaw removed their names from the NFL draft and

elected to play redshirt years—and the Wildcat

schedule skips Ohio State.

Actually, there are a couple other reasons for

what Pont calls his “positive approach” to 1976.

One is Randy Dean, who came out of nowhere—

after all, he was a freshman walk-on two years be

fore, to finish second in the Big 10 in passing and
seventh in total offense.

The 6 3, 195 erstwhile baseball pitcher fired 200

times and turned 101 completions into 1315 yards,

besides setting a school punting record of 42.5 yards

average.

Pro scouts spent extra time watching Dean in the

spring and rated him one of the strongest arms any
where. He lost a bundle of yards in Pont’s sprint-op

tion offense, but is quick-footed, if not speedy.

He’ll have his favorite targets, flanker Scott Yel-

vington and split end Mark Bailey, plus a speedster

Pat McNamara, who missed last year with an injury.

Yelvington, 6-5, 198 senior with quick moves and

good speed, has led the Big lO for two years and is
within three of the NU career record (he has 88 for

1113 yards). With 50 catches last season, he only

scored four times. Bailey (6-3, 197) had 11 for 118

yards.

Scoring, in fact, was one of the Wildcat problems,
with 10 TD’s in 11 starts—especially fatal when the

enemy scores 318 points.

SCOTT YELVINGTON is

Big Ten's top receiver,
grabbing 50 passes in '75.

GREG BOYKIN ranks
Northwestern's all-time

top rusher with 1105 yds.

as

Boykin’s decision eased serious concerns over the

ground attack. The 6-0, 222 senior represented more

than half of the Wildcats’ rushing yardage with 1105

and nearly half the scores, nine. A second-team all-

Big 10 choice, he became NU’s all-time rushing

leader with 2080 yards.

Jim Whims, 6-1, 218 senior with little experience,

moves up at fullback and most of he others who

figure in reserve are untested: Pat Geegan, Robert

Hill and big sophomore Jeff Holp at tailback. Matt

Reitzug and Lou Due at fullback.

Kim Girkins is a redshirt back-up at quarterback.

The line has been reconstructed, with Tony Ardiz-

zone (6-4, 250) as the outstanding returnee at tackle.

Carl Peterson (6-3, 245), a starter at guard, has
switched to center and should be solid.

Jim Foskett (6-4, 220), a two-year starter at tac

kle who’s coming back from a knee injury after a

year, will be one of the guards. Dan Henderson (6-4,

240), another converted tackle, and Frank Malec

(6-1, 236) will continue a battle for the other guard.

Senior Don Herzog (6-4, 250) ended spring drills

with a slight edge over high-rated soph Joe Corona

(6-5, 250) at the other tackle.

Tight end is a strength, with Dan Cleary (6-6, 244)

returning. He caught eight passes for 80 yards as a

sophomore and proved an exceptional blocker. Mark

Frost (6-5, 222) is in reserve.

Placekicker Nick Mirkopulos is another offensive

weapon. The soccer-styler hit 17 of 18 conversions

and 6 of 11 field goals as a frosh, including a 40-yard-

er on his first college try.

Defense is of even greater concern at Northwest

ern, though nine of the 27 returning lettermen

started games last season. The unit was seventh in

the Big 10 in total defense, but last in defense

against scoring.

Shaw’s return is as big for the defense as Boykin’s

for the offense. The 5-10, 185 Shaw led the team in

tackles with 101 and made all-Big 10. A hard-hitter

with speed, he also was the top NU interceptor and
punt returner.

Surrounding free safety Shaw, who received all-

America honorable mention last fall, will probably

be soph Guy Knafelc, whose father played end at
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Green Bay, senior Neil Little and part-time starter
Jack Gavin.

A number of others could figure, like Rob Dean,
Randy’s twin brother, who started some games last
year; Steve Scardina, a two-year starter who sat out
last year with knee surgery; Malcolm Hunter, Jim
Hutchins and Mark Harlow.

The ’Cats were fifth in the league in defending the
pass, but when your free safety leads in tackles, it
suggests some deficiencies up front.
Pont was pleased with spring practice, reporting

“we really made progress on defense.”
Greg Stanley (6-3, 236) and A1 Benz (6-1, 222) are

two-year lettermen at linebacker and nose guard
Paul Maly (5-10, 210), tackle Marty Szostak (6-6,
239) and end Kevin Sprouse (6-2, 202) are holdover
starters.

Mike Weitzman (6-2, 225), who lettered in both
football and wrestling as a freshman, and senior
Steve Shust (6-2, 240) will contend for the other tac
kle and letterman Garry Ogden (6-1, 227) moves up
at end.

Corso does have one great asset: Tailback Court
ney Snyder, a 6-2,190 senior who has literally swept
the rushing recordbook and, with a good year, could
finish second only to the great Archie Griffin among
all-time Big 10 runners.
He has 2781 yards, two straight years over 1000

and has been the busiest Hoosier ever with 626 car

ries. Snyder, a strong, durable runner with quick
ness, sat out spring drills with a heel problem, but is
expected to be 100-percent this fall.
While he was away, Darrick Burnett, 5-11, 172

sophomore, created a problem. He’s a high school
All-America who’d run a 9.6 for the 100, but had
played sparingly as a freshman last fall (34 times for
157 yards).
But Burnett, looking like a breakaway back, was

the star of spring practice and Corso started working
on ways of getting both Snyder and Burnett in the
same backfield. He seems sure to play a lot, what
ever system develops.
Rick Enis, No. 2 rusher and a smallish fullback at

6-0, 205, also had a good spring, as did another for
mer all-stater, soph Tony D’Orazio.
Quarterback is still to be proven. Bob Kramer, 6-

6, 212 redshirt senior, finished spring practice as No.
1, with sophomore Scott Arnett (6-3, 198) as a close
challenger. Terry Jones, starter for the first nine
games last year, is apparently third (he played base
ball in the spring).
Kramer, a non-runner with a powerful arm,

played briefly in 1973 and started two early games in
1974, before giving way to Jones. Arnett is a fine
runner, but Corso may elect to pass more.
Nick Barnes, a swift halfback, switched to split

end, replacing graduated leading pass receiver Trent
Smock, and Keith Calvin, No. 2 receiver with 25 for
309 yards, returns at flanker. George Edgar (6-4,
214) and Mark Miklozek (6-2, 208), who shared
tight end last year, are also back.
The offensive line will be revamped, with usual

starters Terry Colby (6-2, 244) and Joe Doggett (6-
3, 240) at the guards, part-time starters Dave
Knowles (6-6, 245) and Charles Peal (6-5, 253)
being challenged at tackles by Bill Jones (6-2, 274)
and JC transfer Carl Spitaleri (6-3, 255).
Soph Mark Heidel (6-0, 203) moved in at center

last spring and Robert O’Keefe (6-1, 218) switched
from guard to become No. 2.

Indiana’s pass defense was second in the Confer
ence last year and will be an obvious strength in ’76.

Willie Wilson and Tim McVay started all 11 games
last year; Harold Waterhouse, Walt Booth, Kevin
Grump and Dan Zarlingo split the remaining starts
and all are back. Kirk Edwards, Dale Keneipp, Ron
Hodge and John Swinehart are among able replace
ments.

Carl Smith (5-11, 212) at end is the only full-time
defensive lineman available, but Russ Compton (6-2,
209) moved from linebacker to tackle last spring and
became one of the surprises. He’ll probably get first
call at one spot, with part-time starter Clifton Payne
(6-1, 233) and converted middle guard Marlon Flem
ing (6-2, 294) competing for the other.
Linebacker suffered the heaviest graduation loss.

Gone are Donnie Thomas, leading tackier (137), and

INDIANA (2-8-1, 1-6-1)—When you’ve won five
games over a three-year span, you tend to search for
the hints of hope and nobody ever suspected Lee
Corso of being pessimistic.
After an 0-3-1 finish last year, indomitable Lee

suggested, “we passed some milestones over the last
part of the season.”
What he meant was that his Hoosiers had pressed

Ohio State, tied Wisconsin and lost close, tough bat
tles to Michigan State and Purdue. “We exhibited
the type of defense we need in allowing only three
touchdowns in the last three games,” he explained.
Spring practice produced even more optimism.

Said Corso, “the big thing is we are solidified on de
fense . .. we’re much more diversified on offense.”

He sensed an upgrade of speed and quickness, at
testing “I can see it on both sides (offense and de
fense) and I think we have more depth, something
which has really hurt us the last three years.”
The Hoosiers have a way to go, because they were

not only last in the standings, but in total offense
and ninth in total defense last year. And normal im
provement through experience is about the only dis-
cernable addition, except for a couple junior college
tarnsfer linemen.

DAVE KNOWLES bids to
land full-time offensive

tackle spot with Hoosiers.

KEITH CALVIN, flanker
for Indiana, hauled in
25 aerials in '75 season.
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PRO FOOTBALL WASN'T BORN YESTERDAY
Get the APBA Pro League Football Game and

Coach the Pro Stars Past AND Present!
As a football fan, you're well aware that the pro game didn't attain its overwhelming popularity over

night. And you're no doubt familiar with some of the great names from the league's developmental years—
legendary players like Jim Thorpe, Bronko Nagurski and Ernie Nevers. Very likely, though, you never
dreamed you'd be able to see them in action.

With the APBA Pro League Football Game, these players and many, many others can be brought to grid
iron life again through cards like the sample reproduced below at right—that of the immortal Galloping
Ghost, Red Grange.

ALL 26 CONTEMPORARY PRO TEAMS
780 INDIVIDUAL PLAYER CARDS Height: 6-0 Weight: 175 Born: 2-4-04

Harold "Red"

If the modern game of pro football is your bag, you'll be
thrilled by APBA. Every team in the league during the 1975
season is represented in our game. Each club has  a thirty-
player roster, for a total of 780 individual cards and, in fact,
even more cards are available if you want to expand your ros
ters.

GRANGE
Offense: Halfback (5) (EB-5)

Defense: Safety (4)

Pass Receiving: B-5-1(2)

R P K

OB-K

TB-K

J-4, W-3-K3)

R P K

11- 1- 1- 1 31- 5-14-11 51- 5-14-11

12-24-24-26 32-25-25-26 52-27-27-27

13- 5-15-14 33- 3- 1- 3 53-36-28-36

14-25-20-25 34-25-16-25 54-25-16-25

15- 3-12- 9 35- 3-13-11 55- 3-10- 9

16-21-18-21 36-21-18-21 56-21-18-21

21- 7-17-24 41- 7-17-24 61- 7-17-24

22- 3- 8- 5 42- 5-22-14 62- 5-23-23

23-21-20-22 43-21-20-22 63-21-20-22

24-29-29-20 44- 3- 9- 7 64-34-34-34

25- 5-19-11 45-25-19-20 65-35-35-35

26-31-31-23 46-21-21-14 66- 1- 1- 1

R P K

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER

We believe you'll thoroughly enjoy the opportunity to
match players of past years against the athletes of today, and
we'd like you to be able to try it at no additional expense. So,
for a limited time only, we are offering a famous team of the
past ABSOLUTELY FREE with the purchase of a new football
game. You can select any one of 12 teams (like the Baltimore
Colts of 1958 or the Green Bay Packers of 1962). Each team

includes 30 player cards, bringing the total in the game to 810.
A list of the 12 teams available will be enclosed with your bro

chure and sample card when you send us the coupon below.

YOU’LL MARVEL AT APBA’s REALISM
Above is an exact-size replica of the Red Grange

card for the APBA Pro League Football Game.
You'll get a total of 810 such cards in the current
edition.

Used with APBA*s exclusive play result charts,
every single one of those cards will produce a
record amazingly similar to the actual record of
the player it represents.

The cards are printed in two colors (red and
black), and you’ll be pleased with their quality
and durability.

Because each APBA player is represented by an
individual card, a number of options are available.
You can play with actual intact pro teams, replay
ing complete conference schedules, league playoffs
and the Super Bowl. Or you can start from scratch
by drafting teams and forming your own league.
And, in APBA, your players NEVER go on strike.

Every APBA card is precisely computed to insure that each
player will perform just as he did during the actual NFL season.
Your running backs will average just about the same yardage
per carry as they did in real life, for example. Your quarter
backs will complete nearly the same percentage of their passes
as they did during the season, and your placekickers will be just
as accurate (or inaccurate) as in real life.

YOU HANDLE THE COACHING
Take your favorite team and match it against any op-

Suddenly you'll be caught up in the excitement ofponent.
genuine pro competition—all in your own home! No matter
what team you're using, you'll be making the strategic decisions,
offensive and defensive, required of any coach.

r
SEND FOR FREE GRANGE CARD NOW! APBA GAME CO., INC.

1001-IIP Millersville Road
Lancaster, Pa. 17604

Please rush me free RED GRANGE player card and 17" x
full-color brochure.

OBLIGATION.
12 understand I will be under NO

1
We’ve barely scratched the surface of APBA Football
Get a comprehensive description of the game, a listhere,

of the 12 available bonus teams, and a free sample of the
Red Grange card shown above, simply by mailing us the

at right. We'll send you the material immediately,
and you'll be under NO OBLIGATION.
coupon

Name

Address
APBA GAME COMPANY, INC.

1001-1 IF Millersville Road

Lancaster, Pennna. 17604

City State

Zip

I Copyright 1976
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LUTHER BRADLEY, Notre
Dame defensive back, is

highly-regarded junior.

WILLIE FRY (94), Notre Dame, forces Purdue QB CRAIG

NAGEL to fumble; Irish recovered; won game, 17-0.

ROSS BROWNER keeps
pressure on enemy from
Irish defensive end spot.

' fc.5.

Tom Buck. Their places will be filled by Craig

Brinkman (6-2, 224), who started several games, and

Steve Sanders (6-3, 228).

Lettermen Joe Norman (6-0, 200) and converted

end Doug Sybert (6-2, 191) will be the backups.

Maybe the top development of the spring was

George Doehla (6-3, 212) at the end opposite Smith.

Greg McIntosh, Pete Hall and Derek Foree, all let
termen, were moved aside.

Indiana’s losses also include placekicker Frank

Stavroff, who led in scoring—the Hoosiers only had

13 TD’s—-and ended fifth on the career point list.

INDEPENDENTS

NOTRE DAME (8-3)—The Irish catch somebody’s

Sunday punch every Saturday, a penalty they pay

for a storied football background and reputation.

“There is no way you can win the way people get

charged up against us unless you have a good de

fense' and a good kicking game,” confides 51-year-old

Dan Devine, after only one autumn at South Bend.

By that criteria, the ’76 Irish should be a better

football team, which Devine is willing to concede.

He’ll greet eight 1975 regulars on defense this fall,

the other three spots are solidly-filled and the two

record-setting kickers will also be back.

Add to that the fact the offense (which had one

starter available last year) lists seven holdover regu

lars, including the entire backfield, and you under

stand why enthusiasm will sweep up Irish alumni
with more than its usual autumnal force.

“I put emphasis on defense,” contends Devine, the

slow-talking professorial-mannered ex-Green Bay

Packer who hopes his ND problems are also behind

him. “I want the defense to be super first.”

He proved the point by switching 1975 standout

freshman fullback, Jim Browner (third-best rusher

with 394 yards), to strong safety last spring and re

turning split end Ted Burgmeier (10 catches for 185
yards) to the secondary.

Not only that, but soph Mike Calhoun will stay at

defensive tackle, though Devine concedes “he proba
bly could start on offense.”

Calhoun (6-5, 241) replaces All-America Steve

Niehaus in the front four, which also includes Jeff

Weston (6-3, 255), Notre Dame’s No. 2 tackier last

year with 101, and two devastating ends Ross

Browner (6-3, 240), who had a team high 16 tackles

for losses, and Willie Fry (6-3, 226), who had 14.

Weston, Browner and Fry, all juniors, could all be
All-America candidates.

Jay Case (6-3, 230), another of several all-Ohio

imports, could still challenge Calhoun—or fill in.

Jim Browner (6-3, 205) and Burgmeier will join

Luthur Bradley, a 6-2, 198 junior with potential for

national honors, and Randy Harrison, a 6-1, 206 jun

ior, in the secondary, with Mike Banks, who started

last year, John Dubenetsky and the versatile Joe

Restic very solid replacements.

Linebacking is as well-stocked with quality talent

as the other two areas. Doug Becker (6-0, 220) can
be spectacular at one outside station and Bob Golic

(6-3, 240) is another someday All-America in the
middle.

Golic broke in about midseason last year as a

freshman and wound up fourth in tackles (82). Tom

Eastman (6-1, 235) was voted top defensive player in
the spring squad game, but still remains behind
Golic.

Soph Steve Heimkreiter (6-2, 215) wrested the

other outside linebacker job from experienced Pete

Johnson (6-4, 220) with a standout spring perform
ance.

Devine couldn’t ask for much more in the kicking
department. Restic averaged 43.5 on punts last fall

and Dave Reeve hit 11 of 16 field goals, and 24 of 26
extra points.

Notre Dame’s offense didn’t need any apologies

last year, especially as young and inexperienced a^ it

was. It produced 3586 yards and 244 points. But it,

too, should be improved, if Devine can patch up the
line.

Rick Slager, a pre-med student, could have gradu

ated last June, but elected to use his redshirt year
and the coach’s glad.

“He had a simply super spring,” Devine points
out. “He graded over 90% for the last three

mages. It wasn’t that the other guys looked bad, but

scrim-
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AT H&H WINNING IS OUR SPECIALTY, AND MAKING YOU A WINNER IS OUR FULL
TIME JOB. (For example our prediction of the Super Bowl X. We said the score would

be 21-17 thus Dallas the underdog would be your play). The 1975-1976 bowl results
against the spread won 9 and lost 2 ... In Monday Night Football we ran up a nice 10-3
Pick over the spread for the 1975 season.

.  . . IT WAS A SUPER YEAR FOR OUR CUSTOMERS!! . . .

The predictions ore o result of information furnished in every category that effects the outcome
Location, weather, injuries, attitudes, and various other data gathered over the past Tof any game:

years. THE RESULTS ARE WINNERS.

★ COMPUTER SCIENCE CAN WIN FOR YOU!! ★
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Delivery Service. The Bulletin
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everything Rick did was right. He’s our No. 1 quar

terback going into the fall. He’s a class young man.”

Slager started nine games in ’75 (only one a loser)

and hit 66 times for 686 yards. In the spring game,

he completed 14 for 253 yards—after winning the

Central Collegiate tennis doubles title that morning.

Joe Montana, who had flashes of brilliance last

season as a sophomore (28 completions for 507

yards), had a slow spring because of an ankle sprain,

but is expected to press Slager again this fall. Gary

Forystek also could be a help, as could Restic when

he isn’t punting—or playing defense.

Jerome Heavens, 6-0, 200 high school All-America,

started in the fifth game last year and led the Irish

rushers with 756 yards and a significant 5.9-yards-

per-carry average. Even though he’s only a sopho

more, the speedy fullback may get some “all” men

tion, if he has another big year.

Capt. Mark McLane, 6-1, 204 senior who ran for

228 yards and added 277 more in 21 passes, and A1

Hunter, a brilliant, but oft-hurt speedster, should be

the halfbacks, unless McLane is still bothered by a

spring injury. Hunter scored eight times and showed

558 yards. Letterman Terry Eurick has a good

spring too. Jim Browner could always move back

to offense if the backfield needed extra help, but the

freshman class will contribute at least a couple

high-rated runners, topped by Vegas Fergus.

Devine rates the rookie crop “on paper, an unu

sually good one.” It’s probably all of that.

Ken MacAfee (6-4, 231) led Irish receivers with

26 for 333 yards and made one major All-America

selection. He returns for a third starting season at

tight end. Kris Haines, 6-0, 168 soph who split his

time with the track team last spring, will be the
wide receiver.

Guard Ernie Hughes (6-3, 237) is the lone starter

up front and first rate. Mike Carney (6 2, 225) will

be the other guard, while the tackles will be two for

mer guards, Ted Horansky (6-3, 228) and Elton

Moore (6-1, 230). Dave Hoffman (6-5, 228) con

verted from tackle to center in the spring and
cinched No. 1. All are underclassmen.

This will be another young Notre Dame team. As

the units lined up at the end of spring drills, the

offense listed three seniors, the defense none. Which

suggests the Irish could be a year away. Niehaus

was the only bona-fide ND senior in the entire NFL

draft last spring and the current squad may not pro

duce many more than that.

But junior-sophomore teams sometimes achieve

greater success.

WAYNE STATE (8-3)—With 36 lettermen, Dick

Lowry thinks Tartars can be “great team.” Backs

Mark Stortini (549y), Terry Grimes (434y), Vince

Biano (357) and Mike Stankovich return, plus SE’s

Dean Morrison (22r, 426y) and Morris Blackwell

(12r, 122y). QB open, but two-year backup, Terry

Copacia, may get call. Pat Carmody (G), John So-

kolsky (C) and Bob Dolmetsch (T) head tough inte

rior line. Keith Anleitner (LB), two-year tackle

leader, keys defense also listing vets Vic Vereecke,

Joe Kronner (E’s), Jon Zimmer (MG), Terry Rusin

and Bob LaParl (DB’s).

AKRON (7-4) Jim Dennison has reason to expect

improvement with eight offensive and seven de
fensive starters.

Transfer Rick Beeman (6-3, 200) is best bet to

step into open QB spot, challenged by soph Doug

Blanchard (6-3, 200). Leading rusher, HB Billy

Mills (830y), returns, as does Little all-American

honorable mention SE Glenn Evans (32r, 458y) and

understudy Ron Fuller (21, 418). Greg Thurman

(HB). Dave Axner (HB) and 6-4, 230 Mark Hov-

anec (FB) also figure in rushing potential.

Strong offensive line revolves around holdovers

Mark Van Horn (G, 6-5, 240), Rick Brown (T, 6-3,

250), Jeff Kulmala (T, 6-5, 240) and Jeff Jesko (T,

6-5,240).

LB Steve Cockerham, leading tackier (193) and

also Little all-American mention, keys defense,

along with MG Jim Meyer, (6-1, 220), second in tac

kles, T’s Gary Straus (6-2, 230) and Mike Holian

(6-2, 220), E A1 Hodalievic (6-4, 230) and DB’s
Charles Parnell and Dennis Stroud. Transfers Ron

Ferguson (DB), Fred Miller (LB) and Keith Luck

(E) could help.

YOUNGSTOWN (5-4)—Eight seniors will start for

fourth straight year, predating Coach Bill Narduzzi

by two. Standout is 6-5, QB Cliff Stoudt, pro pros

pect who hit 66 for 1022y and ran for 406 and 7 TD’s;

riddled Villanova with 17 for 279y and is 207 for

3128 career. Receivers Bob Davie (22r, 259y) and

Russ Musiel (21r, 318y) return. John Kinch (1158y

as soph, but out with knee surgery last year) and

transfer Ray Giancola top rushers, while Dan Miklos

(G) and John Lyden (T) anchor line. Defense is a

Penguins strength, with regulars Ron Pentz (E).

Larry Dannals, Tom Rice (T’s) Jerry Tuscano, Greg

Fitzpatrick (LB’s), tackle leaders, and Joe Galat

(DB).

CINCINNATI (6-5)—Tony Mason lost six starters on

both offense and defense (including his two top

rushers and pass receivers) and the schedule in

cludes Miami (O.), Arizona State, Georgia and
Maryland.

But the Bearcats do have some assets, including

three transfers on the offense and some promising

freshmen incoming.

Henry Miller is back at quarterback (73c. 886y),

but could be pushed by transfer from Kansas State

Art Bailey. Mike Smith (391y) and Curtiss Williams

KEITH ANLEITNER, left, has led Wayne State in
tackles past 2 years; MIKE STORTINI is top runner.

■

1

AA
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BEFORE YOU INVEST YOUR MONEY IN A
FOOTBALL SERVICE YOU MUST READ THIS!

0

PROOF POSITIVE!!!
A SURVEY OF LEADING FOOTBALL SERVICES WAS TAKEN DURING THE 1973 SEASON BY THE RIGHT
ANGLE PLAYERS SERVICE OF HONOLULU, HAWAII (Address; Box 15757, Zip 96815). THIS ORGANIZATION
PUBLISHES MONEYMANAGEMENT INFORAAATION RELATED TO GAMBLING. POINTWISE INFORMATION SERV
ICE WAS THE ONLY SERVICE AWARDED THE HIGHEST RATING OF "A' ON INFORMATIONAL VALUE. AND
POINTWISE INFORMATION SERVICE AND THE RED SHEET COMBINED FOR A PROFIT OF $1225 ON ITS SE
LECTED PRO CHOICES. AGAIN THIS PROVED THE HIGHEST PROFIT OF ALL COMPETITORS. AND THAT IN A
SEASON WHEN OUR COLLEGE RECORD WAS EVEN GREATER THAN OUR PRO ACCOMPLISHMENTS. A SIAA-
ILAR SURVEY OF OUR COLLEGE CHOICES WOULD HAVE SHOWN A PROFIT OF $2770. PROOF POSITIVE OF
OUR STATURE IN THE FORECASTING FIELD.

Again, we urge you to beware af fly by night outfits with ridiculous claims and phony records. Also beware of outfits claiming unsubstantiated six and seven

year records. Check previous year's football annuals to see how long they ha ve really existed. Remember only the truth appears on this page. All examples

are^^oinsM/ie^poinhgfeodjaie^__oor_FEAnjRg_C/iecj[_ou(^PRICE^_Mos^o^/)j^diKl^orjV(NN®S^^^_^^^_^_^_^_^

Winning Service Number One—POINTWISE INFORMATION SERVICE
WEEK AFTER WEEK AFTER WEEK OF WINNERS! Actual 1975 Headlines!

RECORD PAST 9 WEEKS:
S COLLEGE: 29-14-2!

ITOP 2 PRO:H-6 ! TOTAL:
WON 40of 60 VS. SPREAD

W* PRO CHOKES PAST 3 Wm^ IBW SWma OURTO pw I
WK WON9-LOST2-TED1. AND WE WK WON 6 OF 6VS.SPREAD WK
5 WON 23of 30 vs. SPREAD 8 law weeics pro. PiqOj_  _ _

WON 3of4 VS.SPREAD
11

0IIHXtlDC0m0B*P»0BW3WmCS!

LAST WEEK:
coum -TOPPiafeaimDmza.
pm - HW 8of12 K SPREAD.

m
2

LAST WEEK’S COLLEGEnCKS: u,„ S”
wan SOP 7 & pm 5 OF 4. TOTAL: a T«tai.
WON9aJTOFllVSLim\ « lw5N19;t^V&SPIIEADl

LAST WEEK:
coufsf - TOP PICK coamoena.
BIG THREE PRO; 3 out or 3

WK WK WK
9  TOP 2 PRO:3 12

OUR RECORD RAST SWEEKS:

Top B : 17-B-2
OUR RECORD MST 8 WEEKS:
TOP 5 COLLEGE: 25-IS-Z!

10 TOP2PRO:H-5! TOTAL: 13
WO

u,KWK

N 36of 54VS. SPREAD

OUR PRO CHOKES PAST 2 WEEKS u/ir
WK WON 7, LOST ONLY 1. AND WE "K

4 WON17of21VS.SPREAD ^
 We Called Arkansas’Upset Dm-A&ll
Basketbiril Best Bets:
Last Weekend: 7 of 9!

Top 2 Pro; 8-2 ! Total:

|wBN2g,t33^SPREADlON RATVD COUEGC 4 PRO PAST 2 WraW

● Expanded to 16 Big Issues. Each mailed to you in plenty of time for the weekend's action. Included are our two post season editions; The Holiday

Season Bowl Report and the Super Bowl Special.

● Predicted scores end reasoning of every major College and Professional gome. We choose the spreodbeater and rate each game as to winning prefer

ence. The Big Six College Releases of the Week and The Big Three Pro Releases of the Week. Those teams felt to have the best chonce of covering

the spread. Each will be rated in order of preferential play. Also a listing of those fringe teams which we call the Best of the Rest.

● The Number One Choice of the Week. The choice and reasoning for that most sought after team from approximotely fifty games that we feel will

have the best chance of tripping the oddsmakers.

* Also ● Odds & Ends ● College and Pro Power Ratings ● Pointspread Records ● Pointspreod Derby ● Football Roundup ● Coaching Angle ● Math

ematical Rating Guide ● Systems ● Wire Service Extras ● CompleteStatistics—Both of gomes played previous week and stats of last year's games

involving teams for current week ● Truly the most comprehensive report of usable footboll knowledge found anywhere in any football newsletter

in America *

Winning Service Number Two— THE PHENOMENAL RED SHEET
CONTINUAL SUCCESS!!

17 WINS. NO LOSSES.
1 TIE!

The R«d ShMl In lh» 70 A 71

●●Mon* mov«d to tho top. During
ono full tft Btrotch. w* poggod

IS Itomt on Suporler Flays
agaloEt tha apraad. Wa hit 17

wlnnari, no loaara, and ona tia.
Tha odd* agalmt thi* ara 3S3.

● Thirteen exclusive late week issues. Issues sent
via Special Delivery.

●  Included in your subscription will be a Bowl Re
port Special and our Super Bowl Special.

● A last second compilation of facts not printed
until the final possible moment. The number oim
late week premium service In the lend.

● The Six Red Sheet Releasee of the Week. Teams
selected only after double-checking every fact at
our disposal from all sections of the nation.

●  Included in this last second Red Sheet release
will be our exclusive Pro Solection of the Week.

● Border teams listed under near misses. Both
College and Pro. All teams rated as to our final
degree of confidence in that team. These teams
accompanied by an in-depth analysis and con
cise explanation as to our reasoning for selection.

27 WINS,
14 LOSSES. 1 TIE!

ULTIMATE RATING
TO 5 TEAMS!!

Over the post three years,
our Pro Selection of theOver thepost two seasons,

only five teams hove
received our ultimate

rotirtg of 91. We hit on four

week has beaten the
spread 27 times, while
losing only 14 times .

of them, coverirrg the
spreod by 32, 20, 38, and
12

"I receive abouf six ofhei
letleis, ond yours

lops. I've done business
lor the postith

144 to 1. WrN« to u« and w* will

points. Our only loser
was by 2 points .

ghr* you a lialing of lho*e lot

18 WINS OUT OF 22!!
12 yeors ond never

received onythinq like
your Red Sheet "

R. M., FiHtburgh, Kon«o$

During tho 1t70 and 1*71 Boaeon*. "Your Red Sheet was the
best forecosi sheet out

of the three others I
receive."

W. L., Ft. Pierce, Flo.

WO Hit an amasing II wina and
only 4 loaaa* v*. »praad on our

Fro Salactlen ol tha Waak. 69 WINS, 33 LOSSES,
2 TIESIINEVER A LOSING

SEASONII In fh* '73 & '74 seasons
we fofolled 69 wins. 33

losses and 2 lies vs.
Pro Selecfiocspread for

10 OUT OF 11
WINNERS!

Our Bowl Editionf for tho
'73 ond '74 sootont hit 10
winnort out of 11 choicot.

Includod or* 6 or 7 collogo
and 4 or 4 pro choicM.

We leal ore tote in assuming
ore the only service

to hove never suffered o losii^
our lote week premium

that

of the Week coupled with
our Superior Pl^ Roted

College choices.

season
sorvko. Seven winning seosons

out of seven.

AND MORE!

7Please send me the service indicated below. Enclosed

is my subscription tee. IS wMkt.
TRIAL OFFERPOINTWISE INFORMATION SERVICE

PO BOX 307, SYRACUSE. N.Y. 13201 Two (2) issues of
"Pointwise Infor
mation Service"

plus one copy of the
"Phenomenal" Red

Sheet . . . Only S5.00.

V
POINTWISE INFORMATION SERVICE $25

THE PHENOMENAL RED SHEET

BOTH SERVICES-SPECIAL OFFER $55

$45

Name

City State -2*P
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ILLINOIS STATE (2-7-1)—Gerry Hart has 42 letter-

men, including 10 offensive starters, for first year in

major college division. TB Larry Spinks (576y), FB

Bill Yocius (315y) and QB Bob Lopez (81c, 1091y, 8

TD) top returnees, plus Tony Barnes (C), Bill Bunt

ing and Pete Mroz (T’s) and Paul Austin (TE, 18r,

339y). Defense is bolstered by Estus Hood (CB), out

last year, and Mike Wallner (LB), with holdover

starters Phil Meyer (CB), pro prospect, Dick Kur-

tenback (E), Nate Pigee (T), Paul Galles and Paul

Gilfillan (DB’s).

(391y) were 3-4 in rushing, but JC transfer John

Ziegler might move in. He was Ohio high school

player of the year in ’74.

Bill Francisco (6-5, 258), another JC grad, is ex

pected to bolster the offensive line, along with frosh

Mike Rogers (6-4, 235). Mason hopes for return of

knee surgery cases Ralph Myers (T, 6-4, 255), Don

Boyle (T, 6-3, 235) and Carl DeWalt (G, 6-1, 220).

Gardner Cobb (6-3, 220) and high-rated Mike

Wiles (6-3, 235) are holdover starters at guard,

Steve Ball and Willie Love the “messenger” tight

ends, backed by JC transfer Chuckie Price (6-4,

230). Speedster Napoleon Outlaw is counted on to

handle split end.

The Cincy defensive unit was jolted hard by grad

uation, but still has a brilliant defensive back in

Keith Jenkins, who led in interceptions and ranked

second nationally in kick-off returns, and tackle

Butch Bass. Back Lou West, middle guard Howie

Kurnick and end Amos Schallinger also were regu

lars and frosh Mike Robinson (6-6, 260) could add

early help.

MID-AMERICAN

MIAMI (11-1, 6-0)—In the last three years, the Red

skins are 31-1-1, with a loss to Michigan State (14-

13) and a tie with Purdue. Dick Crum, who’s 21-1-1,

says, “I see no reason why Miami shouldn’t be con

sidered for the MAC title again this year”.

It’s a reasonable assumption, even if quarterback
Sherman Smith and seven other seniors won’t be

around. Crum has 14 starters—seven on each pla

toon—among 27 lettermen.

One is 6-1, 214 senior tailback Rob Carpenter, who
Miamans feel should be considered for All-America.

He churned for 1022 yards and 11 TD’s last year and

has 6-4, 222 fullback Tom Zwayer (242 yards) back

to provide blocking escort. The latter was the run

ning star of the spring squad game.

Lending further support will be returnees Mike

Watson (6-6, 265), at tackle, Mike Felton (6-3, 240)

at guard and Randy Gunlock (6-2, 220) at center.

Crum worked with three quarterbacks last spring,

Mike Wagner, 6-2, 188 senior, Larry Fortner, 6-4,

195 sophomore, and Bob Maxwell, 6-0, 180 sopho

more, all non-lettermen. Maxwell had an edge in the

spring.

He’s looking for more passing, since receivers are

there, split end Steve Joecken, who caught 17 for

225 yards, split end Mike Rhodes, 12 for 144, and

wingback Mickey Green. But, whichever QB starts,

Miami will still be a strongly ground-oriented of

fense (second in MAC rushing last year).
Defense is another Redskin trademark and it

won’t change. Crum has seven regulars back in their

usual spots from a unit that was first in rushing de

fense in the MAC and sixth nationally in total de
fense.

Linebacker Mark Hatgas (6-0, 218) and tackle Joe

Hasenohrl (6-1, 220) will be the mainstays, after

leading the ’Skins in tackles with 182 and 134 re

spectively.

Both ends. Bill Palmer (6-4, 205) and Carl

Wintzer (6 5, 205), will be back, along with three

starters in the secondary, Jeff Buchanan, Pat Mc

Dermott and Bob Young.

Others expected to help Miami in its bid for an

unprecedented fourth straight MAC crown include

Paul Warth (TE), Tom Hetrick (OT), Steve Stack-

house, Dave Hatgas (DT), Mike Rosenberg (LB),

Drew Nieman and Greg Sullivan (DB’s).
The Redskins start with a test—at North Carolina.

DAYTON (5-6)—Ron Marciniak has 28 lettermen,

but 17 grads left sizable holes. The Flyers may have

to struggle to match last year’s record.

B. J. Dailey, who completed 64 passes for 1118

yards and rushed 150, leads the attack, with 6-2, 210

FB Mike Watterson (355y) and FL J. D. Clark (13r,

179y) also returning. RB will be Sylvester Monroe,

part-time player as frosh last fall, or maybe Marty

Cherrie, California JC transfer.

Woody Clarke will be at SE, backed by converted

QB Bill Nauman (6-4, 215); Tom Westbeld (6-3,

200) at TE, brother Bill Westbelt (6-7, 240) at T and

John Sheshull (6-1, 240) at G as mainstays of line.

Defense will be bolstered by switch of Mark Zim

merman from TB (fourth rusher) to secondary and

Soph Bill Heatherton (6-1, 223) to LB, which also

has strong vets Ricky Chamberlain, Ed Paspohl (6-3,

215) and Ron Dundala. Hyman Gibson (DE) is an
other defensive anchor.

ROB CARPENTER, Miami of Ohio, ranked 13th in nation

in rushing last year with 1022 yards; also had 11 TDs.

BOWLING GREEN (8-3, 4-2)—Don Nehlen has 13

regulars from 1975, but most important, he has a

backfield that ranks the best in a league of strong
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This Man Has
Beaten The
Point Spread
for 20 Years

n

Russ Berg
A Legend in his own time Russ Berg with Denise Lifter, Research Analyst.

Photo by Charles Jackson

Russ's success was so fantastic that he was asked to

establish a new limited circulation publication, the Football

Forecaster. For eight straight years the Football Forecaster

has featured game predictions that have astonished the

football public with precise accuracy. Subscriptions are

limited to 2,000 in order to keep the astoundingly

successful point spreads from changing the line.

Every Monday, during the football season, the Football
Forecaster is rushed to each subscriber with Russ's amazing

predictions. Also included in each information packed issue

are the predictions of three other highly scientific football

experts, week by week cumulative schedules for all

professional and leading college teams, plus last minute

up-to-date summaries and analysis of major games.

Send today for a 12 issue subscription to America's most

accurate forecasting service. Mailed early Monday, via Air
Mail and first class the information filled newsletter arrives

within 48 hours. We guarantee that you'l l be astonished by

the accurate forecasts or we'll return your subscription fee,

no questions asked. How can you lose? You can only be a

winner by clipping the coupon below and rushing $10.00

today for America's accurate Football Forecaster!

Russ "the Swede," Berg has amazed the Football World

by consistently picking over 80% of the winners. The

incredible Swede has perfected a secret formula that he

devised over 20 years ago while studying successful race

track bettors. This astoundingly accurate formula enabled

Russ to lead the Football News in picking winners for four

out of five years.

BERT THE EXPERT
CONTEST

Right Wrong
Sept. 11 - Ariz. St. over UCLA .
Sept. 11 - Mo. over USC
Sept. 18 - Md. over W. Va
Sept. 18 - Ohio St. over Penn St.
Oct. 9 - Okla. overTex
Oct. 16 - Minn, over Mich. St. .
Oct. 23 - UCLA over Calif. ...
Nov. 13 - Ala. over N. Oame ..
Nov. 20 - Ohio St. over Mich. .
Nov. 27 - N. Dame over USC ..

(Insert actual predicted score)

Is Football Forecaster's expert right or wrong? Just check

the list of games to indicate YOUR selection. It isn't as easy

: ; as it might sound. The first time you are wrong puts you
I; out of the contest. Only one entry per person allowed. All

● I entries must be postmarked by the deadline of Sept. 10. In

I case of ties the one coming closest to picking the exact

I score of the Notre Dame USC game on Nov. 27 will be the
i winner.

15324 MACK AVENUE

GROSSE POINTE PARK, MICHIGAN 48224

Gentlemen:

Enrol l me for the Money Back Guaranteed Services

Below:

$10.00

18.00

25.00

50.00

[  ] One Year 12 issues . .

[  ] Two Years 24 issues

[  ] Three Years 36 issues

[  ] Telephone Service ..

PRIZES: 1 Color TV Set
2 Portable TV set

3-tO Radios
11-20 Consolation prizes

Name

Street

FILL OUTFLANK AT RIGHT
AND ENTER TODAY!

   State

Money Back if Not Satisfied
No Questions Asked.

ZipCity

L
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Second-team all-MAC guard John Kloc (6-1, 230)

is the only regular returning in the line, but Curt

Clemens (6-5, 235) at tackle, Jeff Visner (6-3, 220)

at guard and Jack Brady (6-1, 210) at center are let-
termen candidates.

Last year, the defense kept early games close

while the offense retooled, but Kramer doesn’t have

that luxury this time. He does have some solid an

chors, however.

Tackle John Wunderlich (6-2, 205) and defensive

backs Paul Fleszar and Ed Rykulski could be all

league prospects and Jerry Screws (6-0, 200) at end,

Fred Kenny (missed last year with broken leg) at

safety and Steve Smallbone (6-2, 220) at tackle

(from end) should be better in second years as
starters.

Central plays its first six games at home, a break

for a young team, but then must pay the penalty—
five on the road.

backfields—maybe even among the best in the mid-
West.

Fullback Dan Saleet was third among MAC run

ners with 1114 yards, quarterback Mark Miller fifth

in total offense with 1402 yards and fourth in passing

with 98 completions for 1252 yards and running back

Dave Preston sixth in rushing with 875, but tied for

first in scoring with 12 TD’s.

In fact, the free-wheeling Preston needs only three

more points to become the BeeGees’ all-time scoring

recordholder. He’s being boomed for All-America.

Rounding out the backfield at wingback is Steve

Kuehl, whose contribution last year included 18

catches for 267 yards. Also returning is No. 1 re

ceiver, split end Dave Dudley, who grabbed 25 for

338 yards.

Spring practice heightened uneasiness about the
offensive line that must block for the runners and

protect Miller. The three holdover starters missed

the session because of ’75 injuries.

Tackle John O’Brock (6-5, 248) had knee surgery,

guard Greg Ketchum (6-1, 227) and Tommy Steele

(6-4, 248) were recovering from a broken leg and

shoulder injury respectively. If all are available in

the fall, Nehlen’s rebuilding will be eased. Other

wise, it may be a problem.

The BG defense, third in the MAC last season, has

six regulars and looked impressive in spring drills.

Alex Prosak (6-4, 238) is an all-league candidate at

tackle, Dave Brown at middle guard and Bill Whid-
den at end are solid returnees.

Cliff Carpenter and Jeff Smith, part-time starters,

will be the linebackers, Greg Campy, who started

the last three games in ’75, resumes at safety and the

spring’s most-improved was tackle Jack Williams

(6-3, 248). Sophs Bob Cummins and Dirk Abernathy

grabbed the halfback spots in the spring.

It should be an exciting BG team, but with an ex

hausting schedule.

BALL STATE (9-2, 4-2)—Dave McClain and his Cardi

nals made a surprisingly potent debut in the MAC

and 11 returning regulars, plus a touted freshman

enrollment, indicate more of the same.

McClain’s three top offensive weapons are availa

ble; Quarterback Art Yaroch, tailback Earl Taylor
and flanker Mike Andress.

The 5-11, 185 Yaroch pushed up among MAC total

offense leaders with 484 yards rushing and 720 pass

ing on 50 completions. Taylor, 5-10, 170 senior,

ranked fifth in rushing with 901 yards. Each ac
counted for 8 TD’s.

Andress caught 23 passes for 480 yards. The other

receivers will be new, with Dave Freeman (6-6, 245)

switching from defensive tackle to tight end and let-

termen Leo Crossfield and Rick Morrison moving up

at split end.

Drake Durnell, 6-2, 218 junior, is the likely full

back, with Jesse Dixon as backup. George Jenkins, a

scatback, and Jeff Amstutz will help at tailback and

flanker respectively.
The offensive line must be rebuilt around starters

Tim Young (6-4, 235) at tackle and Mitch Hoban

(6-2, 220) at guard. Greg Mikkelson (6-3, 225) is

ticketed for the other guard and Scott Karstens (6-3,

210) and Eric Scherrer (6-1, 195) are lettermen at
center.

Defense is a bigger problem. Only four regulars

hold over, although all four are standouts.

Toddy Harvey (6-2, 210) could be an all-league

prospect at linebacker. Mike Lecklider at safety,

Maurice Harvey at “hawk” and Dennis Hetrick

(5-11, 200) at middle guard are equally solid.

Ken Kremer (6-3, 220), Karl Goebel (6-2, 225)

and Ken DePaola are expected to shore up tackle,

Dave Maclean to help at linebacker and Bob Garrett

in the secondary. All are lettermen.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN (8-2-1, 4-1-1)—Central may

have set a record for new members, finishing second

in the MAC standings, but first in total offense and

defense—and in the top six in four NCAA catego

ries. The second time around should be just as im

pressive.

Roy Kramer has six spots to fill on defense and

five on offense, but he has one big jump on the re

building—the return of his entire backfield.

Tailback Walt Hodges, swift 5-10, 190 senior, is a

candidate for national recognition, after finishing

eighth in NCAA scoring (12 TD’s) and 12th in rush

ing (1025) yards). He’s closing in on the all-time

CMU record with 3328 yards and 30 TD’s and has
been over 100 in 19 of his 31 starts.

Upback Mike Gray added 835 yards and swing-

back Mose Rison 723, helping explain Central’s fifth

in the nation rushing finish. Quarterback Ron Rum-

mel, 5-11, 195 junior, also contributed 381 yards, plus

586 with 37 pass completions.

To supplement all that running talent, Kramer

worked hard in spring practice to upgrade the pass

ing (7th in the MAC). Split end Shawn McCarthy is

expected to help, along with tight end Wayne

Schwalbach (6-3, 225).

OHIO U. (5-5-1, 3-3-1)—Bill Hess, starting on his

second hundred wins (No. 100 came in the ’75

finale), has eight defensive starters coming back, the

school’s one-season rushing record-holder and a

quarterback job up for grabs going into his 19th sea
son.

Arnold Welcher, 6-2, 215, swift and only a junior.
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ISOKniETKS WiU Bnild Ibur Mnsdes
lkst6I'...or you get your money right back!

Scientific Test PROVES Isokinetics
● 166% Better Than Weights
●390% Better Than Isometrics

For Putting Muscle on YOU!
POWEREX is going to do all
this for you thru the follow
ing ISOKINETIC PRINCIPLES:
(1) POWEREX builds your

muscles through their full
range of movement. It
works every small muscle
fiber to its utmost. Not
the grunt-and-groan partial
static results of an Iso
metric gadget, but the
total dynamic power of
Isokinetics.

(2) POWEREX has the exclu
sive CONTROL LEVERS.
You instantly and smooth
ly change the amount of
"weight” working for you,
to the maximum your
muscles can handle . . .
from zero to hundreds of
pounds, quickly building
your body into a classic,
powerful machine!

Isokinetics is now proved su
perior to weight training for
building your strength, body
and explosive power . . . fas
ter, more effectively than any
other method.
A leading medical journal pub
lished the scientific experi
ments of recognized research
ers. Average peak strength
improvement after only 8
weeks for each type of exer
cise was:

Change weight
resistance at ANY

^  instant during the ex
ercise. No stopping to dis

turb the body building exercise.
This is the Isokinetic Principle

that builds your body to athletic proportions
faster, surer than any other method. POWEREX

adds inches to chest and arm muscle in a
bench press" . . . BUT without costly bench,

stands and weights! (Patent pending)
47.2

Weight Training.. 28.6
12.1

During each Isokinetic exer
cise, you continually change
the "weight” to the amount
that your muscles need for
fastest maximum development
.  . . without stopping. Until
recently the only Isokinetic
exercisers available were com
plicated machines costing
from $120 to over $4000.
But NOW, A NEW invention,
amazing in its beautiful sim
plicity, puts Isokinetic muscle
build ng within your reach for
only a few dollars.

POWEREX — ISOKINETICS
The invention is POWEREX —
an Isokinetic exerciser de
signed to give you the ulti
mate benefits of muscle
strength, and explosive power
faster than ever. And, as you
know, with this comes the
added benefits of confidence,
and the outgoing personality
that enables you to get along
well with others of both sexes.

Isokinetics

Isometrics
r HERE'S RESULTS

FAST - SURE -
PROOF

# “You just aren't another rip-off
company. You back what you say."
»T Roecklein. Wl.
# “I've averaged from 2-3“ on my
legs, arms, and chest—I'm glad
that I did invest the money."—
Richard Oxer. MT.
# “Enclosed is my money order (for
a new Powerex). I know how good it

had one and I lost it. I am in
several sports and cannot win with
out Powerex. It is the greatest!"
—G Scott. Canada.
# “Arms increased 2V2". chest 3",
decreased waist 2", and gained 20
lbs. — look and feel a lot better!"
—Joseph Moreno, CA.
● “i used to be a singles man —
this season I was a home run hitter,
and I credit Powerex with this."
—T J, AL.

● “The results are just FANTASTIC!"
—Richard Lynn. MN.*

IS.

A group of researchers stated that
all published research matching iso-
kinetics with weight lifting and
isometrics showed that isokinetics is
greatly superior for muscle building.
● “After four weeks of using the
exerciser, my strength has doubled
.  . thanks to you. "—J Castillo, AK.
● ‘Tm beginning to look like I did
when I got out of the Marine
Corps." —Don C., PA.
● "In just 6 weeks, I put 2" on
my arms, 3" on my chest, 2" on
my thighs, and gained 22 lbs."—
N.O.
● “In complete honesty, I think it
is a great exercise program . . . the
best one on the market!!!!"
—Dave Fuss, IL.

LOW COST —ORDER NOW
The best part is POWEREX
costs you only $13.95. For
about 1/lOth the cost of the
next isokinetic exerciser on
the market, the benefits of
isokinetic muscle building are
yours!
So don’t wait another mo
ment . . . fill out the coupon,
write your check or money
order, and get it in the mail
now. The sooner you do, the
sooner
POWEREX and start the iso
kinetic way to a muscular
body and dynamic power!

receive youryou

ILLUSTRATED WALL
CHART COURSES

POWEREX is safe, and light — under
two pounds. POWEREX is compact,
quick and easy to use, anytime,
anywhere. At no extra cost, you
also get a big 20 x 28>inch wall
chart with Illustrations and instruc
tions. Several courses are described
. . . for increased strength, bigger
muscles, or turning fat into muscle.
One course takes only 15 minutes
a week.

ORDER ON 14 DAY TRIAL
■ POWEREX, RM. AC-76
■ 11180 Roselle St., Sen Diego, CA 92121
R Please Rush me my Powerex isokinetic exerciser and ■
I wall chart of exercises. I enclose □ check or □ money ■
■ order for $13.95 plus $1 shipping and handling (total |
5 $14.95). No COD’S. (California residents please add 844 ■
1 sales tax.) I understand that, for any reason whatsoever, "
■  I may return my Powerex and chart within 14 days of —

I  receipt for a full refund of my $14.95—no questions asked. ■
H  Name— ^

f I

I  Address
■  City State
"  Foreign orders to: Myers Enterprises, Inc.L P. O. Box 1311, Long Beach, CA. 90801, USA

THIS IS OUR UNCONDITIONAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
POWEREX must bring you results. Try it for 14 days.
If you are not satisfied with your POWEREX for any
reason whatsoever just send It back for an immediate
full refund of your money. No questions . . . no
delays! We want you to be satisfied! AND in addition,

guarantee all parts and workmanship for one full
year from date of purchase!
we

i/p.

JPOWEREX: Rm. AC-7611180 Roselle St., San Dlege, CA 92121
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carried four times as a freshman, but sprinted on his

way to the all-time Bobcat ground-gaining list with a

one-year high of 1175 yards, more than 100 over any

previous effort. He had a good spring and figures to
be the hub of Hess’ attack this fall.

In fact, Dave Houseton, who’s fifth among OU all

time runners, switched to wide receiver in the

spring, since he’s needed much more there.
John Summers, a 6-0, 195 starting defensive back,

converted to fullback and was the pleasant surprise

of off-season drills. He proved an effiicent blocker

and gives the position speed.

Juniors Andy Vetter and Steve Moss go into fall

practice even in the quarterback competition, with

Vetters, who played briefly last season, a better pas

ser and Moss a stronger runner. But either, or a

combination of both, should get the job done.

John Barrington (TE, 6-2, 210) is another top

Bobcat returnee, owning 14 pass catches for 220

yards.

Bob Barrow (T, 6-3, 235), injured in last year’s

opener, and Jim Bollman (C, 6-3, 240) will be an
chors of the rebuilt offensive line, assuming they’re

mended from knee surgery.

Rod Day (MG, 6-5, 250), all-MAC selection and a

possible all-American candidate, gives the OU de

fense a big start, along with the return of leading

tackier Greg Lockett (LB, 5-11, 235) and Ted Li-

brizzi (T, 6-3, 230). Lockett had 118 tackles, Librizzi

107 and Day 102.

Buddy Mohler and Lyle Govert head up the sec

ondary, which still needs a replacement for Sum
mers.

VINCE SMITH, running
back tor No. Illinois, got

yardage vs. Long Beach St.

JEFF HEPINSTALL moves

from receiver to quarter
back for Toledo gridders.

Jack Rohal, Dave Hausfeld and Mark Hurt were

starters in the secondary and will be joined by

speedster Joe Durst.

KENT STATE (4-7, 1-6)—Dennis Fitzgerald’s first sea

son didn’t turn out the way it was figured, but this

one might—unfortunately.
The Flashes lost two backs who accounted for 2926

of the team’s 3628 yards and a defender who led the

MAC in interceptions. Solidifying quarterback to re

place Greg Kokal (2010y) is still to be done, other

backs are to be found and the defense patched up.

Ftizgerald has 26 lettermen, but only four starters
on offense and four on defense. Transfer students

may be the big boost.

Two of them are in the fight for QB, with holdov

ers Mike Whalen and Mark Rohaley. Frank Angelo

(6-1, 185) came from Michigan State and Jeff Wood

ruff (6-1, 185) from Everett (Wash.) JC.

Art Best (6-1, 200) was a fine runner at Notre

Dame for two years and will beef up the Kent offen

sive unit. He has a lot of speed for a big tailback.

Jim Valentine and Andy Ferree are experienced
backs and another newcomer who could figure is

Gene Snyder (6-, 215), a fullback transfer from Mis

souri Valley.

The line has starter-returnees in tight end Art

Daniels (6-3, 215), tackle Terry Birman (6-5, 240),

center Randy Cornette (6-0, 215) and split end Kim

Featsent, who was fourth in MAC receptions with 42

for 563 yards. Lettermen Jim Krezmein (6-2, 223)

and Tom Wendling (6-2, 210) are available at the

guards, along with Jim Grubaugh (6-2, 240), trans
fer from Indiana.

Regulars Glenn Deamond (6-1, 255), end, Mike

McKibben (6-2, 205) linebacker, Daryl Hoyette,

safety, and Mike Stallworth, safety, will be main

stays of the defense, which also gains Neil Ferree,

(DB) transfer from West Point.

TOLEDO (5-6, 4-4)—Jack Murphy lists 10 of 11

starters returning on his offensive platoon—and the

Rockets were third in the MAC last year.

But the one absentee was virtually the Toledo of

fense—quarterback Gene Swick who led the league

with 2706 yards—and how well he’s been replaced is

very uncertain.

Murphy switched his leading receiver, Jeff Hepin-

stall, to that position in the spring, where he battled
holdovers Joe Romano and Irv Kenerly and JC

transfer Chuck Riser. The 6-0, 180 Hepinstall

grabbed 48 Swick tosses for 610 yards.

Tim Zimmerman, 5-11, 206 junior who led in rush

ing last year (481y) and was No. 3 receiver (16 for

118y), and soph Carl Fortman will again be the run

ning backs, with tight end Torere Franklin (6-1,

210) and split end Scott Resseguie (6-4,179).

Rick Wasserman (6-4, 205), the second receiver

last year (17 catches for 204 yards), will share tight

end again.
Toledo’s line has tackles Mike Yelley (6-7, 235)

and Gary Zolciak (6-6, 255); guards Keith Young

(6-1, 245) and Matt Lindsey (6-0, 232) and center

Dave Karikas (6-3, 214).

The defense has eight regulars, but the big boost

is the return of linebacker Joe Conroy (6-0, 215), a

regular in 1974, but sidelined last year because of in

jury. He teams with Aaron Bivins (6-1, 211), last

year’s middle guard, to give Toledo two top backers.

Jon Gotwald (6-1, 213) moves to MG, Pete Ansted

(6-4, 215) is at tackle, Mike Benn (6-0, 206) at end.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS (3-8, 2-3)—New coach Pat

Culpepper is installing the Wishbone offense and 4-4

defense and switching personnel around.
He also had what is considered the finest recruit

ing year in the school’s history, including three first-
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NATIONS MOST COMPLETE INFORMATION SERVICE ...
NEWSLETTER ● LAST MINUTE INFO. ● EXECUTIVE PHONE SERVICE ● STATISTICS

●  INJURY REPORTS ● LAS VEGAS LINE ● PIN-POINT SELECTIONS

● TELETYPE REPORTS ● COAST-TO COAST WEATHER CONDITIONS ● LATE FLASHES

●  "SMART MONEY" MOVES ● UNLIMITED PHONE CONSULTATIONS TOLL

A PROFESSIONAL, FULL-TIME, WELL INFORMED SPORTS DEPARTMENT SETS US APART
FROM OTHER SO CALLED SERVICES.

o

K
CHOICE OF 3 WINNING SERVICES * A CONSISTENT WINNING RECORD. |
PG FOOTBALL NEWSLETTER EXTENDED COVERAGE 17 ISSUES °

● COMPLETE COLLEGE and PRO FORECAST..a Nationally Syndicated
feature.. predicted Pt. Difference ● Supporting Reason - Series Record -
Lost Season's Score ● Opening Las Vegas Line when avoilable.

● TICKER TAPE FLASHES VIA WESTERN UNION and UPl .  . keep well
informed of any LATE personnel changes, injuries, internal problems.

● TEAM POWER RATING .. Handicap your own games; Also Won-Loss
Record vs. Pt. Spread.

● COMPLETE NBA—initiated last season-well received. Begins in Oct.

● SPECIAL BOWL ISSUE Offers In-depth analysis all pos^season play.
● RELEASED LATE MONDAY.

● For the first time UNINTERRUPTED FOOTBALL COVERAGE of all regular
season play (College & Pro) plus play-offs B bowl games ... 17
CONTINUOUS ISSUES.

● A complete WEEKLY SCHEDULE with starting times.
● 3-5 TOP RATED COLLEGE and PRO TEAMS — includes UP-SET SPECIALS

to beat Pt. Spread.

● Our TOP SELECTION [5*****SPECIAL] of the week. Season after
season, consistently ACCURATE and PROFITABLE.

● COMPLETE STATISTICS OF MAJOR GAMES ployed the previous week.

● GRID-LOG—up-to-date, scores with schedule of future opponents.

LAST MINUTE INFO. 14 ISSUES A DYNAMIC PROVEN WINNER!
● LAST MINUTE INFO. - Weather, injuries, teom spirit - All factors effect-

■ ing play strength.

● Official "LAS VEGAS LINE" of all top games.

● TOP 5 GAMES (College & Pro) . . Based on the most comprehensive
and expert analysis of LATE IN-COMING information. EACH SELECTION
RATED TO PREFERENCE AND SUPPORTED BY SHORT SUMMARY.

● "SMART MONEY MOVES" on Key Games. Once considered classilled
information in sporting circles - has proven to be amazingly informative
and accurate - PG EXCLUSiVE I

● CONFIDENTIAL CONTACTS behind the scenes - offers daily pertinent
pre-game info.

● INCREDIBLY ACCURATE — 9 WINNING SEASONS OUT OF 10 .. mode
subscribers true believers,

e THIS OUTSTANDING SERVICE IS NOT PRINTED until the FINAL POS

SIBLE MINUTE. The additional time is used to get the Latest Information
after DOUBLE CHECKING every possible factor concerning up-coming
week-end games,

e AIR-MAILED — Special Delivery early Thursday well before games.

L3] TOLL FREE 1-800-828-6606EXECUTIVE PHONE SERVICE
WINNING WEEKS. High points of this incred-
ibie season included week-end results of
12-3, 8-2, 10-3, 11-4 ond 5-1. A month of
Dec. that forecasted better than 85% vs. the

point spread - and a Bowl Forecast that hit an
unbelievable 90% of games analyzed ...
But even more Important than lost year's
results is the fact PG's Phone Service has

CONSISTENTLY come up a winner year after
year In the past 10 out of 12 seasons.

● UNLIMITED CALLS, TOLL FREE ... 7 DAYS A
WEEK ... ALL QUESTIONS ANSWERED ...
COUNTRYWIDE RESULTS, DAY OF GAMES.

lotest in COMPUTERiZED EQUIPMENT. The

Nations Leading WIRE SERVICES [UPl] ond
[WESTERN UNION] plus a RESEARCH DEPT,
encircled by a full-time, experienced staff can
guarantee you the most expert and reliable
information . .. you'll be well informed on
every pertinent fact that effects a team's play.

● KEY RELEASES ... 1ST INNOVATED BY PG is

nationally acclaimed by subscribers and
sports writers alike. PROVEN TRULY
UNBELIEVABLEI Last season's Phone Service

of our best ever — 14 of 17was one

● OUR SUPREME SERVICE ... STRICTLY THE
LATEST PRE-GAME INFORMATION POSSIBLE
ANYWHERE. The PG Phone Service has

proved to be the most sought after and
accurate Phone Service available today.
Unlike other so-called Sports Services. PG
oHers MORE than o phone number - An
informative Sports Center backed with the

\ CALL

ANY TIME

... a syndicated feoture

MORE THAN A PHONE NUMBER!

A SPORTS BUREAU — Staffed with full-time,

experienced personnel - wealth of reference -
direct contacts - computerized equipment plus

National Wire Services for up-to-your-call Info. In

fact, no other Service can guarantee around-the-

clock sports coverage via UPl and Western
Union. Pres., Peter Marra (Seated) wit

Research Director, George Marra
Athletes, Sports Writers, Columnists,

_  (716) 282-8276
TOLL FREE! 1-800-828-6606

(716) 285-9608

MAIL COUPON TODAY 1!RECOMMENDED BY EXPERTS
ATTENTION NEWWSTANDS!
Sell PG Football Newsletter.

Write for prices.

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY!

Send Check To: PG SPORTS SERVICE INC.
Main P.O. Box 516

Niagara Foils, N.Y. 14302

Please send the following services:

PG FOOTBALL NEWSLEHER — [Service No. 1]
n $45.00 Airmoil (Add $16 for Spec. Delivery)

LAST MINUTE INFO. REPORT — [Service No. 2]
□ $75.00 Airmail/Special Delivery
SPECIAL COMBINATION 11 — [Service No. 1 B 2]
□ Full Season — ONLY $100.00

(Add $16 for Service No. 1 via Spec. Delivery)
EXECUTIVE PHONE SERVICE — [Service No. 3]
□ Call For Rotes !
1-716-282-8276 1 ●800-828-6606 D

"Your Football Newsletter is the best of its kind
that 1 hove run into in my many years in sports."

Wichito Eagle Bill Hodge ● Sports Columnist.
#

"I hove found your selections and information to
be outstanding . . . keep up the good work . . . "

Radio Sportscoster Jim Thompson
NAME

♦ ADDRESS
PG is one of the official Newsletters posted
weekly at Churchill Downs, Las Vegas, Nev.

Without 0 doubt one of the better Newsletters
the market today. It's information and

analysis is well worth the subscription.
Chuck Pergzich-Youngstown-Vindicator, Ohio

on

CITY

ZIPSTATE

□ Please send additional info, on your services.

Fastest Growing Sports Service In The Country ● Profitable Information For The Above Averoge Fan
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team all-staters, plus 10 junior college grads with

noteworthy credentials.

The combination is expected to improve Huskie

football, especially if a quarterback can be estab

lished and the defensive line shored up.

Ken Moore, 6-3, 221 senior who led in pass-receiv

ing last year (30 for 425 yards), has been converted

to left half to team with hard-running Vince Smith,

6-1, 198 senior who rushed 688 yards as an “I” tail
back last fall.

Tim Miller (5-10, 201) becomes the up back in the

Wishbone and the key quarterback chores will go to

senior letterman Greg Whitacre or junior Pete

Kraker, who have seen little service. Whitacre is an

excellent runner, Kraker a strong passer.

Two 1975 regulars, tackle Don Palochko (6-3, 235)

and guard Dan Mincey (6-0, 226) are basis of line
rebuilding. Gary Whyte, a defensive end, moves to

split end and John Paplham (6-5, 226) takes over at

tight end.

Culpepper inherited a strong secondary of two-

year starters Eric Christian and Pat Coffey and

one-year vets Bill Milian and Rick Burkhart. Line

backing is set with switch of Jeff Grovak and Dave

Wilson to join returnees Bob Streich and Bob Abbi-
nanti.

Eastern believes the freshman class is its best-

ever, with Mike Crowell (6-2, 210) a possible factor

early at tight end.

WESTERN MICHIGAN (1-10, 0-7)—Things weren’t so

bad for second-year coach Ed Uzelac that they

couldn’t get worse.

One of the most encouraging items in rebuilding

was the return of quarterback Pepper Powers. He

took over in the final game against Eastern Michigan

and directed the Broncos’ only victory.

But Powers broke an ankle in spring football and

will be a doubtful quantity going into the fall.

That probably will bring back Sollie Boone, who

was to have moved to wingback. The 5-11, 166 soph

omore hit only 23 of 77 passes for 318 yards as a QB
last season.

Uzelas has lost his leading rusher, but HB Jim

Wenson, who ran for 659 yards, returns and John

Higgs (6-4, 203) is likely wingback, Keith Rogien at

fullback and Jerome Persell another HB prospect.

Dennis Dilley (6-4, 209) at tight end, Rocco Moore

(6-6, 254) and Mark Ribecky (6-4, 239) at tackle and

Bill Ingram (6-1, 231) and Mike McPhilamy (6-2,

219) at guard are ’75 regulars and seniors Mike

Sitko at center and Ted Lintjer at split end rate as
starters.

The Broncos defense needs more rebuilding. Bob

Martinez (6-1, 221) at tackle, Dave Corning (6-2,

216) at linebacker and deep backs Dave Gaspari,

Greg Williams and Morris Davenport are the hold

over regulars. Howard Nevins (6-4, 197) switches

from center to help at LB.

Move of Rimas Kozicka (6-4, 261) from offensive

to defensive tackle helps the line, which also lists

Jim Hardwick (T), Tim Dacy and Clair Castelein

(E’s).

EASTERN MICHIGAN (4-6)—This will be the first

time in the MAC championship race and NCAA Di

vision I for EMU and with a new coach, since George

Mans resigned in May.

That doesn’t say he’s going to be a serious chal

lenger, but that he has 39 lettermen, including 10
starters on offense and seven on defense from the

team that would have been ninth offensively and

sixth defensively in MAC stats.

EMU’s offense will have holdovers Jerry Mucha

(6-2, 192) at quarterback, John Hagel (5-11, 202) at

fullback and Rod Salter, a 5-7, 170 senior who

rushed for 506 yards last year.

Mucha completed 37 passes for 526 yards and had

a total offense figure of 876, but might be pushed this

fall by junior Steve Raklovits. The latter alternated

with Mucha as a sophomore, but missed 1974 be

cause of injuy.

Benson Triplett (6-2, 181) is back at split end, as

is Jim Stansik (6-4, 219), although Greg Urich (6-3,

200), converted quarterback, may press for playing

time because of receiving talent.

Mark Carter (6-6, 235), Steve Arndts (6-3, 226),

both tackles; Ron Gatheright (6-0, 225), guard, and

Tery Butz (6-1, 203), center, return in the interior
line.

OHIO CONFERENCE

(Red Division)

WITTENBERG (12-1, 4-1)—Dave Maurer has 14

regulars, plus stock of other vets and that should be

significant. TB Dave Merritt (1083y, 13 TD), stand

out in the NCAA play-offs, heads impressive run

ning corps including Roy Waits, Steve Fuller, Ray

Thielmeier and Jeff Graf. WB Fred Olsen (15r,

205y) and TE Keith Malone (14r, 220y) supply re

ceiving, but QB to be developed. Sam Spidel (if

shoulder surgery healed) and Bill Hauser top pros

pects. Rick Dill (T), Tony Ramsey and Jim Sweitzer

(G’s) are line anchors. Tigers’ defense. No. 1 in OC,

again strong, with Little All-American Bob Foster

(LB) and honorable mention Dean Craven (E)

joined by regulars Dave Biddlestone, Mike Drenan

(T’s), Pat Devine (LB), Bob Holderman (MG),

George Keen and Jim Wymer (DB’s).

MUSKINGUM (7-4, 5-1)—A1 Christopher has lot of

assets, including nine defensive regulars returning

and OC’s 5-6 rushers, Dave Caldwell (793y) and

Brent Mayo (767y), back for another go. QB Kevin

Snyder (52c, 844y) and SE Terry Kelley (16r, 417y,

7 TD) add more punch to offense, but line may be

problem, with only Bob Gerhardstein (T) and Rick

Colvin (G) resuming. Pay Peyton, Dan Wesson

(T’s). Bill Hartmeyer, Tom Rohlfs (LB’s), Mike

Miller, Van Henry and Mike Haddox (DB’s) are de

fensive foundation. Kicker Larry Wallick (3 FG, 20
PAT) also returns.

Joe Worford (6-2, 190), end, A1 Slamer (6-2, 225),

tackle, Greg Brynaert (6-10, 202), linebacker, Dar-

rion Price, and Ron Johnson, defensive backs, all

started last season and are expected to be improved.

Rocky Jones appears set at the other tackle, Ed

Ruzga at linebacker, Sam Still in the secondary and

Boh Smith and Terry Thames are still contesting for

the other backfield spot.
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Pennants

Now Available
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3" Embroidered Patches

Baseball Teams Only
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OHIO NORTHERN (4-4-1)—First time in league

championship race. Rushing may match anyone,

with OC champ Clarence Walker (1042y) and Steve

Decker (644y, 8 TD) operating behind line listing

four holdover regulars. QB must be developed and

receiving corps replenished. Defense also well-an

chored with veterans, including Mike Cauley, Jack

O’Dee (E’s), Chuck Long (LB) and four tough de

fensive backs—^Jeff McFarlin, Mike Park, Greg

Krupelak and Hank DeVoe.

HEIDELBERG (3-6, 3-2)—FB Bill Stewart (553y) and

RB’s Kevin Chapman (382y), Steve Fawcett and

Steve Sarago provide strong ground threat, but QB

must be found. Nick Hulea (C), George Suarez (G)

and Mark Lomax (SE, 9r, 108y) return in offensive

line. Mark DiBlasi (E), Judd Sprandel and Jack

Weininger (T’s) backed by solid LB corps of Bob

Ruth, Kurt Smith and Ed Hanley anchors defense,

with experience expected to improve returnee backs

Dan Graham, Steve Bartlett, John Burtch and Scott

Chrislip.

No. 2, has Only Don Lape (T), Don Montgomery

(G), Bill Sumser and Mike Clugston (DB’) from ’75.

DENISION (5-4, 3-1)—-Keith Piper starts with top

runner in Ken Winn (5.7y av.), supported by Jeff

Sultzer (454y), Bryan Johnson and Ken Janiak, but

QB to be developed. Ken Sklenicka, Louie Kasunic

and Jim Piper (E’s). Bill McKeever (T), A1 Davis,

Bruce Yuhas (G’s) and Dave Roberts (C) to be

joined by transfer Bob Thompson (T). Jim Jung,

Dale Walker (E’s), Rick Kirk (T), Dan Glatzhofer.

Scott Williams, Rich Baker (LB’s), Perry Harner

(MG), Greg Joseph, Joe Love and Dave Holcombe

(DB’s) return to defense. Jim Barrett switched from
HB to DB.

OHIO WESLEYAN (4-5, 1-3)—Jack Fonts has potent

air attack (No. 1 in OC last year), with QB’s Bob

Mauck (83c, 1121y), who shared OC title, and Phil

Adkinson (23c, 320y), WR’s Greg Goodson (17r,

196y) and Tom Scurfield (18r, 191y) and TE Pete

Whyte (5r, 62y). Top rushers graduated, but TB

Dave Shannon and WB Glen Mueller experienced.

Scott Englander (C), Tom Murphy, Tom Herring

(G’s), Paul Miller and Rick Combes (T’s) return.

Defense has only Jim Dougherty (T), Martin Bie-

licki (G) and Doug Sebastian (DB) resuming.

CAPITAL (1-8, 0-4)—TB Bruce Carter (493y)-gives

Gene Slaughter one of best runners in OC. Luis Me-

juto (27c, 344y) returns at QB, with challenge from

Tim Mason; Jim Winians and Ken Tiedeman at FB;

Steve Walters (23r, 285y) at SE and Kenny Green

(lOr, 176y) at TE. Jeff Bellinski (T), an all-OC pros

pect, and John Rubesich (G) anchor line. Rick

Truex heads secondary. Help needed from promising
freshman class.

OTTERBEIN (4-5, 1-4)—Rich Seils’ starting point is

OC total offense and passing champion Bill Hillier

(94c, 1304y, 269 rushing, 14 TD). SE Bob Boltz (24r,

450y) and 'TE Bob Bardlang also return, but rushing

needs bolstering. Mark Bailey and Bud Manier top

hopes. Kevin Lynch (T) keys experienced line. Don

Snider (LB) and John Hussey MG) return to de

fense, along with Dick Bonner (T), Bob Jacoby (E),

Bob Ruble (LB), Bob Tapias and Biff Roberts

(DB’s).

WOOSTER (1-8, 0-5)—Scots’ offense, last in OC, has

nucleous in TB Tom Grippa (457y), FB Richard

Smith (242y), WR Chuck Haas (17r, 233y), QB’s

Dave Pandilidis (27c, 364y) and John Cooper (28c,
254y). Jim Powers also figures at TB. Gary Maxwell

(G) heads line returnees. Defense, also last in OC,

gets boost with addition of Steve Sheasby (LB). Stu

Sheard and Mark Seker (DB’s) other veterans
available.

MARIETTA (4-5, 3-2)—Rushing threat returns in 'TB

Terry McCrone (431y), Mark Boy and Steve James

and hopes high for QB help from Don Dunham and

Greg Insleman. No receivers return, however, and

only Roger Hartzell (T) and Bob Vohnout (G)

along line. Defensive forward unit needs replace

ment, but Don Fraley (LB), Charlie Black, Bob

Vales, Chris McDaniel and Mike Callihan (DB’s)

represent experienced deep strength.

(Blue Division)

BALDWIN-WALLACE (7-2, 4-1)—This may be rare

rebuilding year for Lee Tressel. Linebackers Jim

Host, Joe Smith and Andy Laibe and cornerback

Jim Patton only returnees on defensive unit. Center

George Key and tackles Bob Spicer and Tom

Kreager are only holdovers from offense ranked No.

2 in OC last year. Senior Pat George (17c, 289y),

good understudy for two years, is quarterback hope

and Dan Bowersox (235y), third-leading rusher, will

be chief running threat. Kicker Mike Sabock, third

in OC scoring (5FG, 34 PAT) may be even more

important this year.

KENYON (3-6)—With Jim Townsend and Craig

Davidson (RB’s ) returning, leading rusher Bob Jen

nings (348y) probably will switch to help depleted

QB, but completed only 36% last year. Defense, 5th

in OC, better set with John Polena and Paul Klug

(LB’s), Warren Martin and Bill Morgan (T’s) and

veterans Buddy Gollwitzer, Grieg Heimbuch, Ben

Medley and Dave Nees in backfield.

MOUNT UNION (7-2, 2-2)—RB’s Mike Gillespie

(1016y) and Mark Choppa (890y), who helped Pur

ple Raiders top OC in rushing, return, as does lead

ing receiver Gene Paine (17r, 406y). League’s MVP

Gary Frost graduated, but understudy Mike Leon

ard and soph Preston Martin rate high as QB re

placements. Phil Kostyo (T) anchors line. Offense

may be up to last year’s OC No. 1 rank, but defense.

OBERLIN (2-4)—One third of last year’s 18 players

graduated, but not FB Larry Matus (259y), TB

Steve Choban (153y), TE John Hay (8r, 86y) and

WR Dan Dunkel (6r, 76y). Linemen returning in

clude Bruce Bunyan, Dave Cooper, Phil Pearthree,
Mark Buckanan and Steve Holmes. Most will do

double duty. Help sought from incoming frosh.
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EYSTONE
- - for the very best

in Sports Service
Keystone Sports now offers two great services to the sports minded
public. You can select the service best suited to your needs knowing it
is top shelf and built on years of integrity with only the best interests
of our clients in mind.

SERVICE 2

The Ultimate In Sports Information Service Is Just As Near
As Your Telephone!

We at Keystone are experts at handicapping football,
basketball and baseball and leave no stone unturned in preparing
our releases.1

Football releases are arrived at through long hours of study
and research from our files of statistics, past performances,
definite trend patterns, tendencies of certain teams and coaches,
knowledge of weather across the country, artifical and grass
playing surfaces, injuries and up to date availability of key
personnel plus utilizing our many contacts and information
sources which have taken years to establish.
In Addition We Feature

● A personal touch and interest in all of our customers which
puts us on a first name basis

● Jumpline incoming telephones to eliminate endless busy
signals

● A large staff to adequately man the phones
● All sports questions answered
● Handicap numbers on all games provided Monday and
updated daily until game time

● All releases rated according to strength
● Long established service
● The super sereice for the sophisticated fan

RATES: Our rates are based on 30 calendar day periods with
a flat rate of $140.00 per period. Time starting from
day we receive your check — $350.00 entire football
season.

SERVICE 1

The Keystone Sports Bulletin
The most unique sports news

letter available to the above-average,
discriminating sports fan.
Featuring

● 16 big weekly issues

● Exclusive take, lay and pass principal
of handicapping

● Two Keystone specials each issue —
our best college pick and our best
pro pick

● Professional opinion on all games

● Special bowl issue

● Monday night coverage

● Pro Playoff Issue

● Professional format

● Editorial comment

● Top selections highlighted

● Each game analyzed with capsule
report

● Mailed to reach you by Thursday

RATES: $60.00 Per Season
$75.00 Air Special

KEYSTONE SPORTS BULLETIN

P. O. Box 3547

Harrisburg, Pa. 17105
O Phone Service $140.00

□ Phone Season $350.00
□ Keystone Sports Bulletin $60.00
□ Bulletin Air Special $75.00

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CALL (717) 652-7360

Weekdays; 5:30 P.M, to 8:00 P.M.
Sunday: 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Saturday: 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

L  5:30 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.

Name.

Address

City-
Phone

State

Zip
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CARSON LONG is reliable
placekicker at Pittsburgh.

JIM CORBETT, big tight end, had
24 receptions for Pitt in '75 season-yardage in game against William & Mary.

w<

RON CROSBY, Penn State defensive back, closes in on
Holy Cross QB JIM DONOGHUE before sacking him.

KURT ALLERMAN plays
key role as linebacker
for tough Nittany Lions.

RON HOSTETLER back
to bolster Penn State's
solid linebacking crew.

DWAYNE WOODS (44), West Virginia running back,
collects yardage in '75 game against Boston College.

STEVE EARLEY handles
offensive guard spot for
West Virginia University.

DAN KENDRA connected
for 1315 yards, 6 TDs as
Mountaineer QB in 1975.
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By Arnie Burdick
Executive sports editor of
Syracuse Herald-Journal
for past 20 years, Arnie
Burdick has been involved
with athietics and Coliege
football for three decades.

PANTHERS SET TO CLAW PATH TO TOP WITH TD DORSETT LEADING THE WAY

a lock for years on the traditional Lambert and more

recent Cool-Ray Trophies.

The resurgence of the Panthers is just one of

several recent revivals along the Eastern Seaboard.

Peach Bowl Champion West Virginia, Navy, Syra

cuse, Boston College, Temple, and even good old

Rutgers, where all this Saturday Madness began

107 years ago, all have been gathering grid muscles,

that were used successfully on a good many inter
sectional fronts last fall.

The upshot of it all means that more Eastern teams

are playing better football . . . balance has been re
stored . . . and the battle for Eastern supremacy will

be waged this fall on a much broader scale.

As usual, the East underwent its normal shuffle of

coaches, though the Ivy League’s head skippers held

fast for the first time in four years. Popular Bobby

Bowden left West Virginia to return to his native

South at Florida State, turning over the Mountaineer

reins to his chief aide, Frank Cignetti. Neil Wheel

wright, after eight years of steering Colgate, moved

to Holy Cross. Then Fred Dunlap heard the call from

his Alma Mater, Colgate, relinquishing his Lehigh

post to top assistant, John Whitehead.

In other shifts. Jack Bicknell has taken over at

Maine; Bob Griffin at Rhode Island; Howard Van-

dersea at Springfield College, and Bill Hickey at

Coast Guard, sending Otto Graham to the captain’s
chair as the Athletic Director.

Some other developments that Eastern fans should

keep in mind is the tooling up of an abnormal num

ber of left-handed quarterbacks in the sector, plus

several shifts in basic attacking formations. Both

Army and Syracuse will go to the quicker-hitting

splitback offense after employing more conservative

tactics. . . . Holy Cross and Villanova will install the

wishbone, while Dunlap plans to use his version of

the Wing-T in order to keep the Red Raiders on the

bright side of the .500 mark.

Still enjoying their smashing Sun Bowl conquest

of Kansas, the Pitts will be surrounding Dorset! with
an all-veteran cast. They’re deep and big, and have

such seasoned people at the skill positions as Bob

Haygood, Elliott Walker, and Gordon Jones to go
along with T.D.’s twinkletoeing. Majors has two ex

pert kickers at his command, too, and if the Panthers

can repeat their sensational win over Notre Dame
in their nationally-televised. Sept. 11 opener, they

could go all the way.
Paterno’s Lions won’t slink away without a fight.

PREDICTIONS

Independents

1. Pittsburgh
2. Penn State

3. Boston College

4. West Virginia

5. Syracuse

6. Rutgers

7. Navy

8. Temple

9. Holy Cross

10. Colgate

11. Army
12. Villanova

Ivy League
5. Dartmouth1. Harvard

2. Brown

3. Yale

4. Penn

6. Princeton

7. Cornell

8. Columbia

Middle Five

4. Lafayette

5. Gettysburg

1. Bucknell

2. Delaware

3. Lehigh
Yankee Conference

4. Connecticut

5. Maine

6. Rhode Island

Little Three

3. Amherst

1. Massachusetts

2. Boston U.

3. New Hampshire

1. Wesleyan
2. Williams

n this election year, the bongo drums of the Pitts

burgh Panthers are already banging out a beat

that they hope will culminate in November with a
landslide vote in behalf of Tony (T.D.) Dorset! as

the Heisman Trophy winner.

The greatest ground-gainer in Panther history—

and the Jungle Cats have had such great ones as

Pest Welch, Toby Uansa and Marshall Goldberg—
needs less than 1000 more yards from scrimmage to

take over the all-time NCAA career rushing leader

ship from Ohio State’s incomparable Archie Griffin.

And, of course, just by coincidence, it’s the same

Griffin who sped off with the Heisman during the
last two elections .

The Heisman is not the only thing that this year’s

Panthers have in their sights. Under the aggressive

stewardship of Johnny Majors, the ’76 Cats will

to play. They’ve been narrowing the big gap

between the perennial Beast of the East—the Penn

State Nittany Lions—and last fall got nipped by
the scantiest of margins, 7-6. So this very well could

be the year when the Panthers ride on the All-
America Dorsett’s flying coattails to unseat Coach

Joe Paterno’s slightly-depleted Nittany, who’ve had

I

come
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though many of the major pieces of Coach Joe’s fifth
straight Bowl vehicle have departed. He’ll have to
mend his fine defensive platoon, replace the nation’s
top punter-placekicker, Chris Bahr, and get con
siderably more production out of an attack that was
inconsistent much of last fall.

Boston College and Syracuse have veteran de
fenses, but both have quarterback problems. Navy
has the quarterback in option-running John Kurow-
ski, but its fine defense walked the graduation plank.
West Virginia’s crushing running game must be
rebuilt, while Rutgers’ Frank Burns has virtually all
the parts back from a machine that won its last
seven in a row and could go all the way this autumn.
In circuits other than on the Independent power

front, there’s also balance wherever you look. Coach
Joe Restic’s Multiflex-T seems ready to recapture
undisputed Ivy honors if he can repatch his offensive
front in a hurry. Deep Brown and the well-tooled
Yale attack figure to offer the Crimson their greatest
arguments, though Penn and Dartmouth loom as
spoilers.
The race for the Yankee Beanpot, won by New

Hampshire’s Wildcats last fall, should be another
wild chase. Deeper Massachusetts and Connecticut,
plus the Boston U. Terriers if it can get up for
Yankee action, aU could make off with Conference
laurels.

Up front, Pitt has some he-men, all-starters re
turning. They are center John Pelusi (6-3, 235),
Guards Tom Brzoza (6-3, 240) and Matt Carroll (6-3,
260), Tackles Joe Stone (6-4, 245) and John Han-
hauser (6-2, 255).

Pitt’s defense made a lot of progress last fall,
limiting foes to just 13.4 points per game. Pitt re
turns eight regulars. Leading the defensive front will
be nose guard A1 Romano (6-3, 229) and Linebacker
Arnie Weatherington (197). Romano was the out
standing defensive player of the Sun Bowl.
Weatherington accounted for 143 tackles.
Other defensive regulars are End Ed Wilamowski

(210), tackles Don Parrish (240) and Randy Hollo
way (228) and deep backs Bob Jury, Jeff Delaney
and Jim Wilson.

Pitt also is solid in the kicking department, with
Carson Long doing the placekicking and Larry
Swider again handling the punting. Long, with 11
all-time Pitt records, already has booted 27 field
goals during his Panther career.
With some luck and freedom from injuries, this

could be the best Panther machine since the glory
days of Jock Sutherland.

PENN STATE—The Lions won nine football games
and a bowl trip last year with super kicking and
exceptional defense. The heart of that Joe Paterno
machine has departed, so the new Nittany will have
to do more with the football, perhaps even taking
some gambles that Coach Joe usually frowns upon.
A major transplant is needed if the Lions are to
retain their perennial spot at the top of the Eastern
heap.

Bucknell, under Bob Curtis, which finished fast in
his first year with the Bisons, may make the biggest
leap in the Middle Five group, as new coach John
Whitehead attempts to keep the Lehigh Engineers
rolling, sparked by rapid Rod Gardner.
In the race for Little Three laurels. Coach Bill

Macdermott’s Wesleyan eleven is poised to break
Williams’ stranglehold on the crown.

“We must be ready to play good offense earlier
this year,’’ Joe admits, “but we should be a better
team offensively, for most of our skill position peo
ple are back. Depth will be a problem.”

Still, the Lions have 26 lettermen returning and
have their eye on another bowl trip, which would
be their ninth in the last decade.

To strengthen his situation, Paterno did more
spring shuffling than usual. He sent big tackle
George Reihner and slippery halfback Neil Hutton
over to toughen the defense. Then to beef up the
linebacking corps, he switched fullback Paul Suhey
and defensive end Randy Sidler to help such regular
returnees as Kurt Allerman (6-3, 226) and Ron
Hostetler (6-1, 212) with these vital chores.
The offense wasn’t spared Joe’s shakewell, either.

Tackle Keith Dorney moved over the ball, relieving
Ron Argenta who moved out to guard. Center Dave
Shukri moved to another interior spot, too. Tailback
Jimmy Cefalo, who suffered a sophomore jinx sea
son after shocking everyone with his explosiveness
his frosh year, was moved to flanker for his pass
receiving.
The chances are that Coach Joe will do more

shuffling in the early fall, but some of the veterans
who’ll stay put are safety Gary Petercuskie, only
5-11, 182, end Ron Crosby (6-2, 200), two returning
defensive starters. Over on offense, huge Brad Ben
son could be one of the finest tackles in the land.

INDEPENDENTS

PITTSBURGH—This could be the year when Pitt
finally dethrones rival Penn State as the top team in
the East. Coach Johnny Majors has a veteran cast
returning from his Sun Bowl champs, headed by
All-America Tony Dorsett (5-11, 184), who could
wind up his senior campaign taking over the all-time
NCAA rushing leadership from Archie Griffin.
With 4134 yards to his credit after three seasons

of motoring out of Pitt’s explosive veer. “T.D.” only
needs to average 94 yards a game this fall—he aver
aged 140.5 last year—to usurp Griffin’s record.
And if he accomplishes that, it could be just the

springboard that the speedy, elusive Panther tail
back needs to vault him to the Heisman Trophy
championship.

Besides Dorsett, Pitt returns most of its record-
smashing attack for more duty. His running-mate,
Elliott Walker, rambled for 903 yards and eight big
touchdowns, while Bobby Hutton adds running-
back depth. Two seasoned quarterbacks—Boy Hay-
good and Matt Cavanaugh—can both run and throw.

Pitt’s stable of receivers is headed by the rapid
and elusive Gordon Jones (6-0, 182), who’s also one
of the nation’s most spectacular kick return spe
cialists. Jones caught 22 passes, though only a frosh.
The tight end—All-East Jim Corbett (6-4, 228)
grabbed 24.

Tight end Dave Stutts returns as does guard Greg
Kubas.
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The backs have a little more experience. John solid program and nucleus. Twenty-nine lettermen

Andress (6-2, 200) takes up his signal-calling duties do return, including nine starters, five on offense,

again, but he’ll have to fight sophs Chuck Fusina and Depth could be a ’76 problem.

Doug Hostetler (6-1, 193). Cefalo and Tom Donovan

can go catch the ball, while Steve Geise and Rich Williams—are a pair of crack juniors who can oper-

Mauti will fight it out for the tail spot along with the ate the pro veer attack. Kendra hit on 53.4 per cent

retreaded Rusty Boyle. Duane Taylor and Larry of his passes last year, good for 1113 yards. Williams
is more of an option running threat, but he can

Several incoming freshmen—probably Paterno’s throw, too, and did to spark the late rally that

greatest recruiting job in his super decade in Lion- knocked off Pitt,

land—may offer immediate help.

In any event, another winning campaign seems

assured, boosting Paterno’s lofty record (94-18-1) He gained 483 yards last year, while fullback Paul
over the 100-win mark.

Two top quarterbacks—Dan Kendra and Danny

Suhey will handle the early fullbacking.

Some other principal parts of the attack also re

turn. Dwayne Woods is a top-flight running back.

Lumley (210), offers the thump. Tommy Bowden,

the former coach’s son, is a fine receiver, but a

BOSTON COLLEGE—The Eagles might field the trio who supplied the juice—Artie Owens, Ron Lee

strongest defensive unit in the East, but will Coach and Heywood Smith—are gone. They accounted for
Joe Yukica be able to rebuild his attack into a point- almost 2000 yards running last year,

producing winner?

That’s the big question around the Chestnut Hill Earley (6-3, 247) and Bob Kaminski (6-5, 245). So

gridiron this fall as Coach Joe can call on 18 of his does Randy Swinson, a 6-3, 210-pound solid tight

top 22 defensive operatives again. And this was a end. Some likely holdovers who’ll be called upon
unit that finished ninth best in overall defense na- to fill in are Guard Tom Antion, Tackle Wayne

tionally, seventh best against the rush. The stout Gatewood, End Pete McConnell, Center Clay

defense helped BC post a 7-4 mark.

Standouts of this platoon are backer Pete Cronan

Up front, the guards return. That would be Steve

Singletary.

Defensively, Linebacker Ken Culbertson (6-2,

who was accorded All-East last fall; linebackers 220) is a good one, but his mates have left. Up front

Rich Scuellari and Bob Watts, plus end Byron Tackle Chuck Smith has size (6-3, 245), and deep

Hemmingway. Others who make this unit rugged backs Tom Pridemore and Johnny Schell have ex-
are Dave Almeida and Kevin Cuniff, ace lineback- perience.

ers; end Bob Moore and deep back Mike Elias. Those who should fill up some of the holes are

Yukica, too, has top punter Jim Walton returning, deep backs Greg Anderson and Paul Jordan. Step-

He averaged 44.3 yards with his boots. The place- ping into the linebacking gaps could be Les John-

kicking will be taken over by soph Tim Moorman. son (225) and Jeff Macerelli (210), while helping up

Offensively, Yukica must replace some key per- front will be ends Buzz Thornton and Ken Braswell,

sonnel. Joe O’Brien and Ken Smith will fight for nose guard Joe Jelich (215), tackles Norm Patterson

Mike Kruczek’s quarterback spot, while Tony (6-5, 237) and Chuck Smith (6-3, 245).

Melchiorre and Greg Stewart are the leading full- Kicking specialist Chuck Brooks may take over

back candidates to take over flashy Keith Barnette’s the placekicking, while Jeff Fette will again handle

the punting. Cignetti likes his incoming crop, in-

Glen Capriola, perhaps the best running back in eluding a trio to keep your eyes on—Cedrick

Eagle history, returns for his senior season. Though Thomas, Bill McLee and Walt Easley,

injuries kept him out of four games, “Cappy” picked The Mountaineers will be tough again, but may

up 846 yards (4.8 average) in his powerful 184 lack depth for another bowl trip,
bursts. Mike Godbolt and Billy Paulsen will split

the flanker spot.

Up front, Joe has such proven veterans as tight

end Don Petersen, tackles John Maxwell and Tom

Lynch and guard Steve Schindler. Another plus this was solid most of the way, but putting points up on
fall will be the return of star receiver Dave Zum-

bach. He underwent successful surgery on a torn

cartilage, missing the ’75 campaign. He is BC’s all-

time leading receiver, having made 89 catches, good game and PETE CRONAN is a defensive tackle standout,

for 1167 yards and eight touchdowns.

Assuming Yukica can straighten out his offensive

headaches, BC looks like it’s ready to make a strong
run for Eastern honors.

spot.

SYRACUSE—It took Frank Maloney only two sea

sons to'deliver a winner. The ’75 Orange were 6-5,

their first winning season since 1970. His defense

GLEN CAPRIOLA, left, heads Boston College's rushing

WEST VIRGINIA—The Bobby Bowden era has ended

at Morgantown, and the personable pepperpot who
led the Mountaineers to the Peach Bowl champion

ship last year, has turned over the reins to his chief
offensive aide, Frank Cignetti.

Unfortunately, 32 seniors, including 13 starters

have left, too, though the new Coach does inherit a

m
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and has a 58-yarder to his credit. Punting is a head
ache again.

Maloney liked his batch of recruits and hopes that

a few will be able to offer instant help. The best

chances for early service probably will be earned

by such scholastic stickouts as running back Mandel

Robinson, quarterback Ron Farneski, receivers Greg
Williams and Art Monk and defensive linemen

Charley Kirouac (235) and Willie McCullough, plus

linebacker John Kinley (210).

In ’76, the Orange should be even more competi

tive than it was last year, if. . . . If it can develop

solid quarterbacking.

BOB AVERY, left, Syracuse tailback, makes his only
'75 catch; LARRY KING is Orangeman's stickout DB.

RUTGERS—Reality will come early to the Rutgers

football squad that’s dreaming of moving up the

Eastern grid ladder. For the Scarlet Knights open

at Navy, and a win here would put Coach Frank

Burns’ new model in the spotlight.

After early-season blahs, the Rutgers ’75 machine

rolled over its last seven foes, including an upset of

Syracuse in its windup to finish off the campaign at
9-2.

the board against the stronger foes was still a prob
lem.

So Maloney has switched from his power-I attack

to a quicker-hitting split-back offense that seems to

be more tailored for his Syracuse personnel. It

should mean more scoring, beter field position and
more excitement.

The offensive line—young last year—returns

pretty much intact. Soph Mike Jones, with a year of

tight end experience, will be shunted to the split

side to make way for Rich Rosen (6-4, 235), moved

out from guard. Jose St. Victor has one tackle slot,

while Larry Archis seems more at home now that

he’s at a guard. Both are 6-4, 238. Don Wells, Mark

Orzolek and Glenn Williams all saw plenty of action

last fall up front. The experienced Bill Varvari (236)

and Paul Colvin (227) will again battle for center

duty.
The receivers look solid. Jones and Rosen both

can catch, as can wide-outs Nate Boyer and Cliff

Jackson. The running backs all have experience.

Earl Vaughn, a natural in the split offense, Tom

Voyda and Jim Sessler will share fullback honors,

while Jimmy Grubbs, Bob Avery and Don Magee

do most of the halfbacking.

Quarterback is a problem. Three-year regulars

Jim Donaghue and Bob Mitch both have departed,

leaving former tailback Bill Hurley and transfer

Paul Prather fighting for the spot.

Defensively, rover back Larry King (200) and

tackle-middle guard Ken Clarke (242), both juniors,
look exceptional. So does senior tackle Bill Zanovitch

(218). To plug holes left by graduation at end,

Maloney moved middle guard Gerry Martin out to

one of the flanks to mate with Jay Brennan or Marv

Jones. Bernie Winters is strong (6-3, 236) at a tackle
spot.

Two soph linebackers—Steve Spinney and Otis

Wilson—both had good springs, and Tim Moresco,
best safetyman in the East—returns for his senior

campaign. Nate Wright is back at one of the half
backs and will mate with John Patterson or Zack
Jackson.

Kicking specialist Dave Jacobs, greatest place-

kicker in Orange history with 14 field goals last fall,
including three game-winners—is back for his sopho

more season. Dave has an exceptionally strong leg.

It’s a veteran squad that will greet Burns, with 18

of 22 starters back among the 47 lettermen who’ll

provide depth and battles for most positions.

The defense was listed in the top NCAA 10 in

four categories, while the offense was reeling off a

31.5 point-per-game average.

“Offensively,” feels Burns, “we should be more

confident in our system (winged-T).” Three ex

perienced QB’s provide a pleasant dilemma for

Burns. A soph starter who missed last season, Bert

Kosup, will battle Jeff Rebholz and Matty Allison

for the starting berth. The latter pair shared last

year’s duties. Mike Fisher is the leading returning

runner. Three other vets—^Mark Lassiter, Jeff

Greczyn and Keith Davis—will help him do the

ball-packing. Mark Twitty is a fine receiver. He’ll

be opposite tight ends Jon Walling (235) and Mark
Debes.

The frontier is sizable and experienced. Guard

Tony Ray is tops, flanked by Nick Sauter (6-5, 270)

and John Gallo (6-4, 270) and Jim O’Halloran. John
Fedorchak will be over the ball.

The defense will be led by star end Nate Toran
(225) and tackle John Alexander. Both received All-

East honors, could move up the “All” ladder this

NATE TORAN, left, and JOHN ALEXANDER power
Rutgers' defensive line, teaming for 109 tackles in '75.
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claims, “with QB John Kurowski and tailback Gerry

Goodwin being outstanding.”

Kurowski is a fine option QB, who threw better

last spring to excellent receivers—Kevin Sullivan,

Mike Galpin and Joe Gattuso, the regular wingback.

Phil McConkey and Steve Scott back up these glue

fingered pass-grabbers.

Helping Goodwin with the ball-lugging will be

vets Reg Thompson and Tom Mcllravy. Three sophs

—Bob Lesczynski, Keith Luker and Kevin Hamilton

—will fight to see who backs up Kurowski.

The offensive line should be fairly strong, with

Ray Fritsch (200) again snapping the ball. Mark

Poston (247) is one big tackle, with such other

experienced forwards as Cary Hithon, Gene Cioni,

Jim Chamberlain, Jim Lippard and Kevin Ryan, all

battling for duty. Soph Ray Bookmiller deserves a
look, too.

The kicking specialists have both departed, but

Welsh is high on young punter Art O’Hanian.

This year’s Sailors will have to develop quickly

on defense if they’re to continue their winning ways.

Welsh hopes that some of his incoming plebes will

be able to offer some immediate help on defense as
well as at fullback.

JOHN KUROWSKI, left, is Navy's signal-caller v^hile
JEFF SAPP does solid work as Middies' middle guard.

season. Rich Wagner and Dan Gray fill out the Front
Four.

The defensive secondary is intact and a good one.

They intercepted 14 passes last fall. Jim Teatom,

Dave Figueroa, Bob Davis and Henry Jenkins are

stickouts. The linebackers will be led by Elvin

Washington (225). He’ll get help from Tim Blan

chard and Jim Hughes.

Other defensive people who have experience are

deep backs John Ahern, Sam Davis, Don Harris and

Rog Moultrie, end Karl Anderson, middle guard

John Bucci, tackle Bill Clarke.

It’s a solid squad that Burns will put on the ’76

firing line, and with a little luck, he could see his

Knights zoom all the way.

NAVY—In their third season under George Welsh,

the Middies achieved a winning (7-4) record, some

thing that had eluded the Sailors since 1967. So

things are looking up at Annapolis, and the skipper

of the grid ship feels that every year we’re getting a

bit more competitive.

Trying to retain that new-found respectability will

be difficult this fall, for Navy’s solid defensive unit

was pretty well wiped out by commencement. The

main loss, of course, is All-America roverback Chet

Moeller, but the Mids just might have another valid

A-A in middle guard Jeff Sapp.

He’s only 5-11, 199 but has been the “big-play”

man, who can spark a whole unit. His quickness

helped the Mids wind up third in the nation in de

fense. However, Welsh will need to fill in quickly

around Sapp if the Mids’ defense ranks high again.

Deep back John Sturges is the only other returning
starter.

Ken Trass (230) and Bob DeStafney (210) look

like good ends, while Kelvin Graham and Pete

Caulk could line up at tackle. Fighting for spots will

be Pfunandre Redvict (226), Bernie Wawrzeniak

(210) and Perry Carter (215). Jeff Hoobler and A1
Seither are the leading linebackers, while helping

Sturges in the secondary will be Greg Byrd and

Larry Simpson. Glenn Flanagan, Bob Goady and

Toby Buttle also have chances.

Welsh, this year, would prefer to talk about his
offense. “We could have a really good offense,” he

TEMPLE—Wayne Hardin and his Owls will be shoot

ing for Temple’s seventh straight wirming season.

They just managed a 6-5 campaign last fall with a

young team, but Wayne feels that the ’76 vehicle will

be improved.

“The biggest area of improvement,” he thinks,

“will be our quarterback situation. Not only Pat

Carey, but Bobby Baker and Terry Gregory all had

some experience, and they are all going to improve.

We’ll improve, too, because our players and coaches

were not happy with just a 6-5 season.”

There are 28 lettermen returning, pretty evenly

split on both platoons. Carey (103 of 198 for 1304

passing yards) has plenty of experience to work

with in the backfield. A pair of Harrises—Bob and

Ron—are the top returning ball-toters, along with
Anthony Anderson and Jeff Marshman. Steve
Watson is a solid flanker and catch. So is Ken

Williams, who’ll handle split end duties with Dave

Rodier. Joe Dugan will play the tight end.

Up front, there’s a goodly nucleus made up of

tackles Jim Cooper and Steve Hoppe, guards John

Domenico and Pat Staub, plus centers Mark Bresani
and Tom Orsini.

Joe Klecko, All-American candidate for the

middle guard slot, leads a quick, active defense. He’s

6-3, 262 and causes rival attacks plenty of concern.

Flanking him will be such experienced agents as

Tackles Bob Brewer, Blair Meirs (250), Jeff Roberts

and Bob Verrelle. Frank McCarthy and Joe Geise

can man the ends. Doug Brown and Rich Dowiak

have linebacking experience, while Chuck Gill is

snug at safety. Ken Berkelje and Bob Salla fill out

the deep backfield. Salla led the team in intercep
tions.

One of Hardin’s musts will be to find a kicker, for

both his punter and placekicker have graduated.

It appears as though the Owls have enough talent
available to have another successful season.

(Continued on page 48)
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nnr AMERICA’S M0.1
HAMDICAPPER...

rV\ INVITES YOU TO BE ON THE RIGHT SIDE
JLIoF the line this football SEASON

Haveyour postseasons been filled with
aches and pains? Doc offers SIX
PROGRAMS TO MAKE YOU WELL!'M'

Service No.lmt si

V

SEASONALCOMBO«“I.

Our Supreme Package. The most talked
about service in the Country. Package in
cludes Mondays official opening line, Doc’s
Weekly Medicine Kit, plus all top College
and Pro releases (including all $50

Specials).

Seasonal service also available for just

College or Pro releases at $200 each.

IL-l’

Service No.2
MONTHLY SERVICE®
Includes 4 full weekends of College and Pro
selections, in addition to Monday night
releases.

Service No.3DOC'S FABULOUS
PHONE SERVICES $50 SPECIALS

$50 College Special — Top College game of
the week. This release must win, or you get
remainder of College season FREE.

$50 Pro Special — Top Pro game of the
week. This release must win or you get
remainder of Pro season FREE.

The latest pertinent info and top releases
to beat the spread are availab e on our
HOT LINE. Our many contacts throughout
the country help make our selections most
accurate. Our record is hard to beat. Week
after week winners.

N Service No.4.

OFFICIAL LINE”'^""'
For additional information, call our sports
office.

For additional information concerning any
of our services, call our Sports Office.

Our Phone Lines are open daily between
12:00 noon and 8:00 p.i
and Sundays from 8:00
(All Central Time).

m., and Saturdays
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The above Four services are Phone Ser
vices. They are handled by an experienced,
knowledgeable staff using the latest com-

f)uterized equipment and the nation’seading wire service (UPI). In addition, we
offer around-the-clock service of scores,
schedule changes, and up-to-date football
data.

If you have the symptoms of a loser get well with ...

DOC’S FOOTBALL SERVICE (608) 643-4242
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Service No.5
DOC'S JOURNAL”
Six issues of 3-week schedules, indudini
sports news and other football data, mailei
to you well in advance of the starting date
of each issue.

Service No.6
MEDICINE KIT«5
Booklet form containing top information on
major College and Professional Football.
Fifteen weekly issues, including a Special
Bowl Issue — a special Super Bowl feature
is also included in this offer.

KIT EXTRASOUTSTANDING KIT FEATURES
1. Gridiron Lo

scores and
the line.

2. Game statistics of all major games
played the previous week. In addition,
complete statistics of last year’s games
between the teams playing each other
the current week.

3. Weather information — a complete
listing of telephone numbers for all
major Colleges.

4. Doc’s Feature Articles
5. Major conference and independent

College standings
6. Special Ticker Tape
7. Plus many other of Doc’s Extras

og containing up-to-date
Won-Loss records against

DOC’S CURE OF THE WEEK - Doc’s top
college choice from approximately 50 games

feel will win against the line. This
feature will include past scores, reasons for
the selection, and the latest information
possible. We will also rank the next three
selections according to our rating system
and provide you with information on these
choices.

DOC’S SUNDAY REMEDY is our best Pro
selection. This game will be taken from the
complete weekly NFL schedule. Included
also will be three other top selections per
week in this section. In addition, we will
feature predicted winners of all remaining
NFL games.

we

COMPLETE SCHEDULES with last
year’s scores, ’75 closing Vegas Lines, ‘76
opening Vegas Lines, starting times, and
following weeks opponents.
DOC’S PREDICTED SCORES of all major
College and Professional games. Winners
are selected against the Official Line with
reasons tor each selection.
BIG TEN CHOICE OF THE WEEK - This

game will be Doc’s top BIG TEN choice
predicted according to the official line. This
game will be analyzed in depth, and due to
our local and personal contacts, we expect a
high percentage of winners.

DOC'S POLICY rich quick schemes, however we do predict
a high percentage of winners; at the same
time we don’t intend to insult your integrity
by advertising any 90-95% winners against
the line. Because we offer such a fine
variety of programs, we are sure you will
find one, or a combination of programs to fit
your needs.

It has been in the past, and will continue
to be the policy of Doc’s Enterprises to
treat each of our c ients as an individual,
not just a name or a number, and we are
sure you will experience this type of treat
ment with us. We don’t advertise any get

Clip and mail in with your payment!
r

Service No.l
□ $350 — SEASONAL (Our most complete

football service)
□ $200 - SEASONAL COLLEGE ONLY
□ $200 - SEASONAL PRO ONLY SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER:Service No.2

Two Issues of Doc’s Medicine Kit
only $4.00

□ $150 - MONTHLY SERVICE (30 day
period of College and Pro Selec
tions)

Service No.3
□ $ 50 - $50 COLLEGE SPECIAL (Game

must win or you get remainder of
College Season FREE)
- $50 PRO SPECIAL (Game must

et remainder of Pro
□ $ 50-

winor

PLEASE PRINT:
.

Season FREE) PHONENAME
MAILING ADDRESS

CITY
MAIL TO: DOC’S ENTERPRISES

PO Box 88
Sauk City, Wisconsin 53583

STAT

Service No.4
□ $ 75-OFFICIAL LINE

Service No.5 ZIPE
□ $ 8 - DOC'S SPORTS JOURNAL (6

issues covering the entire season,
including Bowls and Playoffs)

Service No.6
□ $ 35 - DOC’S MEDICINE KIT (15 weekly

issues of schedules, statistics, re
leases, and various other pertinent
information)L J
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HOLY CROSS—Neil Wheelwright brings a fresh,

optimistic approach to the Crusaders from Colgate.

“We will be improved and a better football team,”

he has told the men of Mt. St. James, even though

they saw their heroes flounder with a 1-10 season
last fall.

Neil bases his optimism on the fact that “there

are enough good football players at Holy Cross, who

have proven in the past that they can be winners,

to build our team around.” To begin with, the new

coach has 12 starters (six on each platoon) return

ing among 27 letter-winners.

To help run his wishbone, Neil likes big linemen.

He has a few in tackle Jim Pendergast (6-6, 250),

guard Mike Pizzotti (6-4, 235). Tight end Mark

Massa is a solid citizen, and quarterback Bob Martin

and running backs Chuck Hourihan and Steve Hunt

all won starting posts last fall.

Martin flung the ball well last year, the sixth lead

ing aerialist in the land, with 110 of 234 completions,

seven going all the way. Hunt was the leading

ground-gainer, and after two seasons has picked up

better than 1100 yards.

The defense figures to be led by safety Bill

Campbell, while end Frank Matasavage (6-4, 230) is

a stickout, too. He’s been all New England three

straight years. The other returning starters are

tackle John Trimbach (6-3, 245) and linebackers

Mark Vollman and Mike Jank, plus deep back
Herb Mihalik.

Vollman and Campbell were elected the co

captains.

Wheelwright, too, expects some immediate help

from the incoming frosh. He thinks he got in a good

crop of young recruits, perhaps HC’s best grid class

in a couple of decades.

Another thing, Neil had the benefit of 10 days of

spring practice, something that recent Crusader

squads didn’t. So it could mean a big plus, especially

early in the campaign.

Perhaps, HC won’t hit the .500 mark for a couple

of years, but at least until then, they’ll be able to
wish on their new wishbone.

burly offensive guard, andBRETT MORITZ,

quarterback LEAMON HALL play leading roles tor Army.

(239) are back at the tackles.

Defensively, the starting ends—Dave Sinapi and

Gary Hartwig—return, as do tackles John Quinn and

Joe Donnelly. Gene Doherty wound up at the nose

guard job.

The linebackers will be led by Doug Curtis, who

had an excellent season in his first year. Senior

safety Mark Murphy, an All-American candidate,

leads the deep secondary. Murphy topped the team

in tackles last fall, being in on 102, plus intercepting

four aerials. The regular monster, Pete Wise, re

turns, as do such seasoned people as Dave Liehak,

Carl Nesselbush and Bill Heath, all of whom started
at one time or another at the corners.

Junior Jerry (Superfoot) Andrewlavage supplies

plenty of juice, both punting and placekicking. He

hit on 23 of 25 Pat’s, plus 8 of 13 field goals. He also

punted a respectable 37.8 average, keeping returns
to a minimum.

Dunlap must find a QB and toughen the Colgate

defense. If he can do that, he’ll start off his first year

in Raiderland flying.

ARMY—West Point fans suffered through last year’s

2-9 agonizer, but Coach Homer Smith feels that

better days are ahead. For 16 starters return from

that crew, having gained a great deal of battle ex

perience in ’75. In addition, there are another 11

lettermen returning who have seen service, too.

Smith also has changed his offense. He’s scrapped

his wishbone for a split back attack that will make

the most of talented QB Leamon Hall, one of the

nation’s top collegiate aerialists.

Hall flipped for 1107 yards and seven touchdowns

last fall, as he led the Cadets through the long sea

son. He’ll still offer a solid air cover for such running

backs as Tony Pyne and Greg King. This pair, two

of Army’s leading rushers last fall, should do more

damage from the quicker-hitting split formation.

Up front, Smith will suit up a pair of massive

guards—Brett Moritz (242) and Jim Hollingsworth

(240). They’ll lead the charge along with tight ends

Clennie Patterson and Jeff Jancek. Another tight

end—Tony Dailey—has been shunted over to de
fense The defense will be even more seasoned. The

entire front line which opened against Navy returns.

Pat Kenny (234) and Stan Ford will be at the ends,

with Ray Beverley and Chuck D’Amico—a pair of

COLGATE—The Red Raiders have a new coach

(Fred Dunlap, replacing Neil Wheelwright who left

for Holy Cross), and a new offense (the wing-T re

placing the Wishbone).

But a shortage of skilled football players still

exists at Hamilton, where last year’s Raiders did

wonders winning six of its 10 games. The heart of

that squad returns, 28 lettermen coming back, which

lists 16 starters, 7 on offense, 9 on defense.

One of Dunlap’s first problems will be to find a

quarterback, replacing the departed Bruce Basile.

Junior Bob Relph has some experience. The rest of
the offensive backfield looks healthy, with Juniors

Henry White and Pat Healy handling the halfback

spots, and Bill Schick doing the blocking and full

backing. Senior Keith Polito can catch a pass and

supplies valuable spelling. Dave DeTone and soph

Gerry Nesselbush add depth.
The offensive line lost its ends. Massive Doug

Gursky (251) and Rick Doell (242) return at the

guards, while Bob Albetin (235) and John Gibney
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235-pounders—serving as the tackles. Jack Morri
son will be at middle guard.
The linebacking will be led by Kirk Thomas and

Geof? Clark, with Dwight Story and Lavell McNutt
working in the deep secondary again.
Smith is hoping that a goodly number of helpers

will be packaged in the new plebe class, including
some booting replacements, for both his punter and
place-kicker have departed.

Overall, there’s good spirit and optimism on the
plains, but the defense gave up 289 points during the
last nine games, all losses. Containing the opponent
better will be Smith’s first order of business if he’s

to get the Caissons rolling again.

VILLANOVA—Second-year coach Dick Bedesem is
replacing the Veer with the Wishbone. “We’ve got to
be more ground-oriented,” he says, as he readies
his ’Cats for an upgrading of their 4-7 season. His
offense returns fairly intact, but there are some big
holes to fill on defense, especially up front and in the
line-backing department. The kicking should be
sound again.
Running his wishbone will be such seasoned

quarterbacks as Mike Frazier and Brian Sikoraski,
who did most of the play directing last year, plus
John Puleo and his son, Dick, Junior, a transfer
from Temple.
Young Bedesem is one of a half-dozen transfers

who are eligible to play. The others are tight end
Dan Driscoll (South Carolina), center Chuck Lodge
(North Carolina State), linebackers Phil DiGiacomo
(Georgia Tech) and Brian Tracz (Temple) and Joey
Clark, a defensive back from 'Temple. This half-
dozen gives the ’Cats some depth.
John Mastronardo, seventh leading receiver in

the nation, returns to give Villanova an ace target.
He heads a solid set of forwards. Ben Lazaro is a

fine tackle, and Ken Zunic, Joe Sopczynski and Chet
Zalesky are quality guards. Lodge figures to be
over the ball. Mark Gordes, Bill Olsen and Tom
Walsh offer depth up front.
Leading ball-carrier returning figures to be Ralph

Pasquariello, with big Vince Thompson also highly
regarded. Tony Serge, leading rusher last fall, re
turns, as does Bill Bell, Joe Musilek Charlie Gross
and Mike Lombardi. Mike Chenet could like the

new system.
Joe Mack, a strong middle guard, will head up a

young defense. Kevin Marsh will back him up. Dave
Bauer will head up the defensive secondary, and will
get help from sophs Steve Plastek and Brian Sottile.
Others who’ll fill in in the back court are Sean

Collins, Ron Bidwell, Tom McLoughlin and Bill O -
Connell. Dave Graziano is solid at one end, but the
rest of his mates are young. Steve Koenig could play
the other end while Mark Kowalonek, Ed Szczerba
and Ed Miller could handle the tackle slots. The line

backing ranks are thin with Bill Tidmarsh showing
the only experience.
Gus Fernandez is a fine placekicker (8 field goals)

while Lance Viola averaged almost 37 yards with his

punts. They’re both good ones, and if Bedesem can
lift the rest of his squad to the kicking level, he’ll
zoom the ’Cats over the .500 mark.

IVY LEAGUE

HARVARD—A solid defense plus outstanding people
at the skill positions means that the Crimson is again
the team to beat in the Ivy chase. Coach Joe Restic’s
multiflex offense eked out the crown last fall after a

bitter battle, and if he can rebuild his offensive line,
Joe could win his second straight undisputed title.
However, the strength of the team, especially

early, will be the defense. The front returns with
such starters as Ends Russ Savage and Bob Baggott,
tackle Steve Kaseta, middle Guard Lou Bernieri. A
regular tackle two years ago, Charlie Kaye, is back
after missing ’75 with illness. Frosh tackle John
Cosgrove may get in some valuable playing time.
The linebacking will be more than adequate. Tom

Joyce is the lone returning starter, but Joe Jason
and Joe Goodreault are veterans and Lou Rice could

move in as the adjuster (only Harvard’s term for
Monster). Linebacker Jim Mase, up from the frosh,
looks like a good one. All-East Cornerback Bill
Emper will pace a solid secondary. Lou Rice, Andy
Puopolo and Walt Royal will battle for the vacant
jobs, along with Mike Kiepura, up from the frosh.

Offensively, Restic hopes that his inexperienced
forwards will develop quickly, so that he won’t have
to limit some extra flourishes that he’s planning with
his unique multiflex attack.
QB Jim Kubacki, All-Ivy, returns. He came from

deep in the pack to rank fourth in the nation in
total offense. His ends are excellent. Bob McDermott

will again handle the tight side, with Jim Curry at
split. They’re both dependable receivers and can ex
plode for the big one. Tommy Winn has led Harvard
in rushing for two straight years, and he can catch
the safety valve pass, too. Mark Taylor returns as
his running mate.
There’s plenty of experienced depth in the running

back corps, such as Larry Schember, Jon Sigillito,
Bob Kinchen and Tom Lincoln. Backing up Kubacki
are strong juniors Tim Davenport and Paul Halas,
with Mike Lynch and Steve O’Brien available. Jim
Cannon and Steve Saxon are also adequate re

ceivers. A hot soph runner to keep your eye is
Ralph Polillio.
Up front is a headache, all five interior linemen

receiving their sheepskins. Restic says that five
seniors are the leading candidates to fill these roles:
Center Larry Spagnola, Guards Bob Cantley and
Mike Benninger and tackles Bob Peabody and Nick
Radakovich. Soph Tackle Joe Krose is a stickout.
The specialists look good. Curry is back to handle

the punting again, while Lynch, will do the place-
kicking. Even kick-returners Emper and Schember
are back to throw off electrifying sparks.
However, the big question is “Can the offensive

line do the job?” Only time and Joe Restic will
supply the answer.

BROWN—Even though John Anderson saw 13 of his
22 starters walk the graduation plank, he’s far from
discouraged. In fact, he feels that his fourth Bear
vehicle could be his best, certainly as good as last
year’s
away from the Ivy crown.

6-2-1 eleven which finished just a half-game
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL—Milt Piepul ran off

eight straight wins last fall, before running out of

luck in the finale. This year, he’d like to go all the

way, but wholesale losses at running back and the

linebackers dim the picture.

All New England QB Jim Jagiello will spark a

strong attack, while safetyman Terry Randolph,

brother of the Yanks’ second-baseman, Willie, will

head up the defensive unit.

Tight end Tom Peno, halfback Harold Anderson

and linemen Dan Donnelly, Tom Fitzpatrick and

Dave Jodoin will be the attacking pacesetters along

with Jagiello.

Chuck Campagna, Pete Storozuk and Carl Supino

form the nucleus of a solid defensive front, while

Ken Buckley is an ace linebacker. Terry Fitzgerald
and Steve Weiss will mate in the back-court with

Randolph. Greg Bolduc will handle the kicking.

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL—A tougher schedule con

fronts likable Tom Gilburg in his second campaign.

He may have trouble matching last fall’s 7-2.

Senior QB Joe Coviello returns to direct a solid

attack. He’s already authored 43 TD passes. Keith

Wert and Tom Donaldson are back to run the ball,

while seniors Larry LoVecchio and Dave Ivie are

top receivers. The offensive line has holes.

Gilburg must also replace five defensive starters.

Returning are such tested linemen as Jerry Fiacco

and Dan Folajtar, while Dave LiSooey heads up the

deep secondary.

Soph Dick Margarita handles the place-kicking.

Everything indicates a more spirited Ram this

fall, but whether or not Griffin can install his system

quick enough to lift them back into the Yankee Con

ference chase is a good question.

LITTLE THREE

WESLEYAN—Bill Macdermott has things on the rise.

The Cardinals had their first winning season (4-3-1)

in five years last fall, and boast 34 returning letter-

men, including 19 starters.
Ace kick returner and rusher Dennis Robinson

will shower more offensive sparks. QB Brad Vana-

core will be playing his fourth varsity season. He

completed 51 per cent of his aerials last year. Sean

McKeown, who averaged over 37 yards, will again

do the punting, taking the snaps from center Jeff

Gray, the team’s captain.

All New England end John McVicar and line

backer Matt Hoey pace the defense. Good depth,

plus experience should help Macdermott field an
other winner.

WILLIAMS—Tied by Trinity in the opener. Coach

Bob Odell’s Ephmen went on to reel off seven wins

in a row. However, seven of the 11 starters that

ranked third among NCAA Division III schools in

scoring defense, have graduated.

Leading the holdovers will be Emmett Creahan at

middle guard. Tackle Mike Powers, linebacker Jim

Spaulding and safety Dave Libardi also return, but

Odell has plenty of gaping holes.

The offense looks rosier. QB Don Wallace (50 of 93

for 6 TD’s) should be a spark. His favorite target,

Dave Parker, also returns as do tight ends Dave
Mielcarz and Herb McCormick. Tom Redden is an

ace full. Chuck Carrier and Scott Harrington can

carry the mail.

Center Lew Kitchin, guard Ken Schoetz and
tackles Pal Zabroske and Tim Dunn lead a fine

charge up front. Best sophs should be nose guard

Ralph Spooner, tackle Steve Rogers and linebacker

Don Rice and John Thiel. Halfback Mark Gerry and

QB Greg Collings might crack the offense. Winning

a sixth straight Little Three title will be difficult

unless Odell can find the replacement parts quickly
for his stout defense.

HOFSTRA—Coach Bill Leete has 38 lettermen re

turning, including 20 starters, so things are really

looking up. Last year’s 3-6 vehicle gained experience.

So did Leete, who’ll field an explosive offense

headed by QB Bob Girolamo, one of the top passers
in Division III.

Bob’s targets are all back, led by tight end Tony

Carter, split Joe Taylor and Arnold Cileman, a real

burner. The running backs are led by Ed Gebhardt,

who’ll be supported by a pair of Chrises—Prifte and

Neefus—plus quick Charlie Wilkenson. Tackles Bill

Etherson and Andy Terrono and guards Mike Mc

Hugh and Dan Lauria are four returning starters up

front. So is center Gerry McDermott.

Nine of 11 defensive starters return, led by ends

Tom Petillo and Eric Kitt, plus 240-pound tackle

Rich Mohring. Bill Griffen is the leading linebacker,

with Mark Blankmeyer playing alongside. Chuck

Rogener and John Sherlock return to the corners,

and Bob Lockman at strong safety.

Several newcomers could crack the lineup. These

include safety Sean Tribby, linebacker Tom Di-
Massimo and offensive linemen Bernie Wrezinski

and Charlie Harbich. Bob Woodruff is a fine center

prospect.

AMHERST—^Passer Mike Newman and receivers Bill

Swiacki, Dave Comerford and Bill Cadigan form the

heart of Jim Ostendarp’s ’76 Lord Jeffs.

Jeff Hogan, Rich Minicus, Tim Stanton and Drew

Casertano are all seasoned running backs. A block

ing full would help the offense.

The defense returns virtually intact. Dan Wack

paces a veteran deep secondary. Linebackers Sean

Clancy, cornerback Dave Schertler and Wack’s

running mate Bill Wallace, all return to their start

ing posts. Up front, end John McKechnie, tackle

Mike Fiori and Chris Buckley and guard Dave

Domijan were regulars last fall, too.

The offensive line needs patching, and if Osten-

darp can get the forwards meshing, he could im

prove on last fall’s disappointing 4-4 campaign.

KINGS POINT—George Paterno will have to rebuild

his offensive unit if the Mariners are to post their

10th straight winning campaign. Last year, he slipped

the defense a pep pill, and they wound up third na
tionally in Division III ranks.

The entire defensive line, led by senior ends Fran

Conte and Greg Mathews, returns. Mike Madona
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Fact: r 1ODDSMAKERS are WRONG

50% of the TIME! ACT IMMEDIATELY!

Mail Today! (The EDGE LETTER will be limited to
1,000 subscribers).Question: Why are other

football services unable to take
advantage of this situation and deliver
the results they claimed to have achieved
in the past?

Edge Enterprises
P.O. Box 294

Woodbridge, NJ. 07095

YES, I want the following,
(check your choices)

□ A—THE EDGE LETTER 
15 weeks + Bowl special

□ B—College Phone Servici
□ C—Pro Phone Service—weekly

-we

$ 55Answer:●  other services
are primarily guessers and do not have
the ability or knowledge to recognize
the mistakes that the oddsmakers will
make every week of every season.
The intelligent alternative is the EDGE!
SMART MONEY wants to know where and
why the oddsmakers are wrong week
after week. Our handicappers at the EDGE
have the experience and knowledge to
consistently select the games where the
point spreads are in overlay or underlay
situations. This is what the professionals
look for, shouldn’t you have this EDGE?
THE EDGE & SMART MONEY = WINNERS

1—The EDGE LETTER—a must for parlay
tickets.

Mailed Tuesday A.M.
Early Key SELECTIONS.
Latest insider happenings.
Team records vs. the points &
much more.

2—The EDGE Phones.
The BEST college and pro
SELECTIONS based on the latest
developments.

3—West Coast Mail Gram.

ekly . . . .$ 35
$ 30

□ D—Combination Phone Service
B & C weekly

□ E—Premium Phone Service—
B & C 4 weeks

(must have winning % or next 4 weeks FREE)
BONUS—All 4 week premium phone service.

Subscribers will receive a FREE full
season EDGE LETTER subcription.

□ F—EDGE LETTER & FULL season
premium phone service

□ G—West Coast Special—Mail Gram—
4 weeks

(must have winning % or next 4 weeks FREE)
Upon receipt of your cash, check, or money
order, we will send to you your code number,
our EDGE line phone numbers, and hours to
call.

□ Sample copy of THE EDGE LETTER—
2 weeks 

$ 45

$155

$450

$175

$ 10
NAME .
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

A CONSISTENT WINNER ALWAYS LOOKS FOR THE EOGE!

ZIP

L -J
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Kevin Washington paces a solid, veteran deep secon

dary. Ends Randy Jacobs and Jim Scanlon return

to man the flanks. Jim French paces the untested
linebackers.

Tight end Mike Budrow heads a fine corps of re
ceivers. Don Ross and John Mistowski are others

with sticky fingers. Tackles Wayne Bourgeois and

Mike Harris are stickouts. Clark Crowley may out-

duel senior Mark McHugh for the QB job. Kevin

Foley, injured last year, paces the running backs.

He’ll get help from Russ McDonald and Preston
Carroll.

and Mark Delesdernier fill the tackles, with Greg

Vanderlaan adding experience and bulk. Brad Plow

man and Mike Toop are solid linebackers. Bob

Castagna is back in the deep court.

Paul Brown, who rushed for 1100 yards and QB

Jim Pacileo, who threw for almost 1200 yards, return

to offer a 1-2 punch. The receiving, however, was hit

by graduation. The offensive forwards need whole

sale repairs. The kicking game will be handled by
Pete O’Neill and Vanderlaan.

C. W. POST—A much tougher schedule will make it

almost impossible for Coach Don Anile’s Pioneers

to repeat last fall’s’ 9-1 log. For starters, though, he'

has tailback Major Franklin to lead the offense,

along with a brother combine. Bill and Mike Lewis,

solid ball-toters. Ernie Prodromides, a capable

sprint-out artist, will handle the quarterbacking.

The defense returns all 11 starters, headed by

tackle Pete Smith, linebacker Bob Michalowski and

safety Ken Rehders. Anile considers these three

seniors “as definite pro prospects.”

He also likes a couple of sophs, linebacker Jack

Luchsinger and end John Mohring, while three

juniors, Dan Naughton, Dave Salinger and Brian

Zach are all seasoned up front. Offensively, Steve

Perretta is an outstanding guard, while Jeff Senft

averaged better than 38 yards with his booming

punts.

CANISIUS—Young Bill Brooks’ enthusiasm has in

fected the entire student body as the Griffs fight

their way back on the gridiron. Their 5-4 record last

fall was a minor miracle, but a tougher ’76 slate will

make duplication difficult.

However, Bill has 20 starters back among 46 letter-

winners. It’s a young team that will be helped by

transfers Ken Wegner, Frank Hill, Tom Cavallaro.

The defensive line, led by Ends Joe Delaney and
Mark Wierheim and Tackles Dale Bennett and Bob

Jachimowicz, looks strong.

Tony Kozak and Jerry Mann will split the QB

duties, while Tim Eberle and Ed Wolowiec do the

ball-toting. Mike Geraci is an ace receiver as is

Pete Baumgardner. The interior line is veteran, too.

ALFRED—Veteran Alex Yunevich is looking forward

to his 36th campaign in Saxonville. His teams have

won 180 games, including 7 of 9 last fall. He’ll go

with Kevin Pezze at QB, who’ll mate with running

back Jim Bundy and top receiver Gregg Thomas.

Jay Ewanich—one of a pair of twins—will again

handle the punting, while brother Jon will be in the

deep secondary.

The defensive line, third best in the nation in

Division III, will be led by Tom Cappon and Steve
Lester. Alfred Newton is a fine defensive back.

The aging Yunevich is looking forward, not to re

tirement, but to another winning campaign.

NORTHEASTERN—Bo Lyons hopes to build the ’76

Huskies around a strong defense. Nine of 11 starters

return, in addition to Russ Jenness, crack nose guard

who was injured last season.
Senior tackle Stan Hillier is a real good one, while

GEORGETOWN—Wholesale graduation losses, espe

cially at key spots, has left Scotty Glacken scramb

ling to fill the holes. He hopes that Bob Spitz can

move up and take over the signal-calling duties. Don

Murray is a solid runing back who should make the

ground game go, while soph Larry Deihle is an able

split receiver.

Joe Wesner will lead the defense from his deep

secondary spot, with Chris Spiller slated to be an

outstanding end. Kicker Ed Delgado returns to de

liver the field goal punch. He has a strong toe and

owns several Hoya records.

The schedule looks tougher, which means that

matching last year’s 5-3 mark will take some doing.

ROCHESTER—Pat Stark is concerned about his offen

sive line and his deep secondary. Otherwise, he’s

hopeful of improving on a 5-4 mark. Kevin Callahan
is the lone holdover in the hack court. Pat Salzler,

Mike Hammond, Roy Jackel, and Brian Rogen must

fill the holes quickly.

The linebacking corps is set, with Ron Spadafora

and Steve Sloan returning. They’ll be supported by

Rog Turcotte, Bill Walton and Mike O’Brien. Wayne

Sabastianelli, Pete Havey and Joe Woods are tough

up front.

Offensively, Randy Hutto, Mike Garritano, Jim

Gallagher and Rich King will lead the charge, along

with tight end John Badowski. Dan Oliverio will

quarterback with the coach’s son. Rich Stark, back

ing up. Running backs Mike Cprp, Dave DeNero

and Andy Fornarola give speed to a pair of bone-

brusing fulls, Brian Heagney and Sam Shatkin.

SPRINGFIELD—There’s a new broom at Springfield,

former Brown aide Howard Vandersea replacing the
retired Ted Dunn. He inherits the whole offensive

backfield, led by tailback Mike Lasorsa, who aver

aged five a carry. Pete Rios and Bob Weller will split

the QB duties.

All New England guard Roy Samuelsen paced

the forwards, with Kevin Monohan leading the re

ceivers. Bob Rice leads the deep backs along with

Jim Coale and Leon Modeste. Jim DeMello, with

two field goals of 45 yards or more, has an outstand

ing toe, while Coale will punt.

Helping Samuelsen with the offensive line chores

will be vets Jeff Blatnick, Bob Branchini and Win

ston Baker, the “Busy B’s.” Tackle Kevin Man-

ferdini and end Gene Deal return to start up front

defensively, while Tim Murphy and Mark Heide-
brecht are solid linebackers.

(Continued on page 66)
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more than just the score . .

64 to 96 Action Pages-All Football!
Acclaimed by the experts, the media, and the football fans around the land as the most informative footbail publica
tion on the market today. Enthusiastic response from readers has catapulted College & Pro Football Newsweekly into

the No. 1 football publication in the nation.

more than just the score . . .more than Just the score . . .

100 Colleges-
28 Pro Teams!

We Give You

The Whole Story !

Extensive coverage and exclusive
statistical match-ups on over 100
college teams and all 28 pro teams,
thought-provoking columns, interviews
with the sportsmakers, action stories
being reported directly from the scene
of the game by over 200 writers, makes
COLLEGE AND PRO FOOTBALL
NEWSWEEKLY, the most comprehen
sive football publication available at
any price.

We take you to the scene of action
every week with over 200 nationally
acclaimed sports columnists, reporting
from every college & Pro football site
throughout the country, giving you their
professional report of the previous
week’s game and their expert analysis
of each upcoming match-up, followed
by locker room interviews, and behind-
the-scenes insights.

more than just the score . . .

more than just the score . . . Start Your Football

Weekend Thursday!Complete Statistic
Reference Library!

You can get COLLEGE & PRO
FOOTBALL

DELIVERED to your home by Thursday
in plenty of time to scrutinize the up
coming weekend’s football action. Our
expert staff of 62 professionals work
the year round to plan for the most
complete, unique coverage available in
no other publication. If if happened on
the grid iron you’ll find it in COLLEGE
AND PRO FOOTBALL NEWSWEEKLY,
the following week. Start your football
weekend on Thursday for full weekend
coverage. Only 75 cents at all news
stands—less by subscription

NEWSWEEKLYThe greatest, new statistical innovation
ever devised brings to the football fan
a new dimension in grid analysis. Vitai
statistics, capsule-game summary, up
coming previews, records, schedules,
power ratings, etc. in a format that
provides all the facts in concise match
up form. If it happened yesterday, the
week before or the week before that,
you’ll find it in College & Pro Football
Newsweekly. A complete reference
library for every major College & Pro
team is at your fingertips and is up
dated weekly.

1

more than just the score ... College & Pro Football Newsweekly Features!

■ Late U.P.I. Wire Service Reports—Late-breaking
developments in football as reported by U.P.I., and brought
directly to you in CPFN every week.
■ Complete Stat Analysis—Every football statistic imaginable
will be at your fingertips every week including league leaders
in every category, a complete statistical run-down of every
team, plus the latest N.F.L. statistical releases.
■ Penny-A-Page—All of this plus much, much more, for less
than a penny-a-page. Mail your remittance now, . .help save
bookkeeping costs, and we’ll send either your son, grandson,
daughter or granddaughter a free surprise gift. . .or let us bill
you!

■ Exciting Feature Articles—Written by some of the premier
football correspondents in the country, tiling from the scene of
action,
■ Complete Analysis—By nationally acclaimed cor¬
respondents, tor both college and pro football. Projections of
upcoming games.
■ Weekly Upcoming Schedules—Every college and pro up
coming game on the schedule, as well as key games com
pletely analyzed and featured.
■ All Upcoming College and Pro Games—Completely
scrutinized by COLLEGE AND PRO FOOTBALL NEWS-
WEEKLY’s panel of experts and feature correspondents.

COLLEGE & PRO FOOTBALL NEWSWEEKLY 17 Barstow Road, Suite 302 Great Neck, N.Y. 11021 487-7720 SS-C
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The Greatest Statistical Format Ever!
WATCHUPS-ROSTERSTeam and Present Record 

Head Coach’s career record and percentage

Power Rating Indicates Strength of team

Roster with position designation

Final score

Date of Game

Final Pointspread

Upcoming Opponents —

Complete total statistics for every offensive,
defensive, and special teams’ category. These
totals are updated every week

Complete statistical summary and line
scores of team’s previous games. Each past

game will be included in this format

Capsule report of previous game from
College & Pro Football Nevwsweekly’s
nationally acclaimed correspondents,

filing from the scene of action.
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■ TOM LAMARRE (Oakland
Tribune)'—Tom has covered Oakland
Raiders for last decade. Contributor to
many national publications, including
nfl's pro.
■ PHIL MUSICK (Pittsburgh
Press)—Has covered Pittsburgh
Steeiers since arrival of Chuck Noll.
Award-winning author of several books
and articles.
■ FRANK LUKSA (Dallas Times
Herald)—Frank has reported on the
Dallas Cowboys since the beginning. A
three-time nominee for Texas Sports
Writer of the Year.
■ DWIGHT CHAPIN (Los Angeles
Times)—Times' regular-beat man
assigned to L.A. Rams. Co-author of
best-selling biography, Wooden, The
Wizard of Westwood.

■ DAVE NEWHOUSE (Oakland
Tribune)—Has covered the S.F. 49ers
for the Tribune for last 12 seasons. A
frequent contributor to PRO, Dave has
won several awards for writing.
■ GERRY ESKENAZI (New York
Times)—A renowned hockey writer,
Gerry covered N.Y. Jets for the Times
last year.
■ JOE O’DAY (N.Y. Daily News)—
Columnist for the News as well as foot
ball correspondent of COLLEGE AND
PRO FOOTBALL NEWSWEEKLY.
■ As well as all of the top U.P.I.
reporters throughout the nation.

■ CAMERON SNYDER (Baltimore
Morning Sun)-^Veteran pro football
analyst who has never missed a
Baltimore Colt game. Has stories and
profiles in NFL Hall ot Fame.
■ LARRY FOX (New York Daily
News)—President of Pro Football
Writers Association, Larry has covered
N.Y. Jets since they were the Titans.
Covered all Super Bowls.
■ MURRAY CHASS (New York
Times)—Covered N.Y. Giants in 1975.
Has authored several books on pro
football, and contributes to many top
pro football publications.
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ITHACA—Can Jim Butterfield keep his spotless rec
ords alive? For two falls now, his Bombers haven’t
lost a regular-season game, but he’ll need to rebuild
in a hurry, for 20 seniors graduated.
The team should be led by running back Dave

Pitzer and deep defender Mike Mielnicki. Only
Mielnicki and cornerback Tony Marks return as de
fensive starters. Lineman Pete Auyer and linebacker
Nelson Bagnardi, however, have had some seasoning.
QB Frank Caulfield and end Mike Battle will help

Pitzer with the offensive chores. Both saw consider
able service last fall. The schedule looks a little

tougher, with powerful American International be
ing added.

Returning ball-carriers are 210-pound full Mike
Ormiston, Garry Teeven and Steve Celata, all sophs.
A hot frosh, Frank Sears, will battle Junior Steve
Plomeritis for the QB job. Receivers Mark Higgins,
Reid Cassidy and Dennis Lundgren all have good
hands. The offensive line, back intact, will be led by
Tim Porter and Joe Kerwin.
Linebacker Hank Newman will lead the defense

along with end Len Saulter, tackle Bob Dorval and
nose guard Terry Fjeldheim. Defensive end Joel
Pomeroy should be able to step in immediately. Phil
McCarthy, Jay McSweeney and Brad Farrington
pace the deep secondary.

CORTLAND STATE—Coach Rog Robinson is banking
on a big year from QB Ralph Boettger, the school’s
all-time top passer. Most of the running backs re
return, including scooters Charles Belton and Lyle
Schuler.

Most of Boettger’s top receivers will be back, too,
including Tom Cummings and Tim Arden. The de
fense has been hard hit by graduation, but deep back
Steve Daly returns, while linebackers Mark Rie-
necker and Ken Yancey are slated for more duty, too.

CENTRAL CONNECTICUT—Bill Loika is counting on
the speed of veteran running back Bill Gelsomino
and Meredith Payson to offset wholesale losses at
the linebacking posts. The offensive forwards will
feature tight end Jim Lewis, tackle Greg Demetros
and Joe Cilino at guard, Gelsomino averaged better
than 100 yards rushing per game last fall.

Defensively the ends—Mike Welch and Dwight
Floyd—are strong. Tackle Mark Wyzakowski and
linebacker Mark Mulvaney return too as, does safety
Mike White.

TUFTS—All-East tailback Tim Whelan paces the 27
lettermen who’ll be reporting to Coach Paul Pawlak.
Prospects are brighter than they were for last fall’s
2-6 record, though five of the Jumbo losses were by
a touchdown or less.

Working with Whelan will be QB Bob Berluti,
slotback Mike Colonna and fullback Joe Druzolow-

ski. A solid placekicker, Mark Fisher, also is back.
Both lines must be rebuilt. Tackle Mike Kelly

paces the offensive line, while cornerback John
Harvey leads the defensive secondary. John Finne
gan and Jere Johnson will head up the defensive
forwards.

ALBANY STATE—Coach Bob Ford, whose Great
Danes have won 16, while losing only two the past
two falls, was staggered by graduation. He hopes
that Dave Ahonen will be able to fill the bill at QB,
where John Bertuzzi held sway. Fred Brewington,
up from the jayvees, will battle it out.
Running back is strong, with Orin Griffin and

Glenn Sowalskie returning, while Tom DeBlois
lends thump at full. Sowalskie missed most of the
’75 campaign with injuries.

Defensively, Big Jose Vidot should fill one tackle,
with corners Harry McDonough and Andy Matron!
being solid. The deep backs—Ray Guy, Billy Brown
and Skip Scurry—all return.

JUNIATA—Walt Nadzak’s Indians must step on the
gas fast this fall, for the early schedule is tough. He’ll
have 36 of 41 lettermen on deck, including 17 of 22
regulars, but the rugged chart will make a repeat of
last year’s 6-3 mark difficult.
Stu Jackson is an ace nose guard and will pace a

stout defense. End Joe Weimer is a slick one, while
safety Bob Devine picks off a pass almost every
game.
Tackles Jeff Herrman and Joe Ferons and guard

Frank Smith will lead the offense. Center Mike

Antonetti is a stickout. Fullback Daryl Long, tail
back Allen Lipstein and speedboy DeWayne Rideout
should make the ground game go. Dave Wichrowski
and Scott Magley will battle for the QB post. Tim
Reed and Stan Nosal will split the kicking game.

COLBY—The Mules will leave the air for a solid

ground attack this fall because veteran aerialist Jim
Hayes has graduated. The defensive platoon is sus
pect, so the attack will have to grind it out.

COAST GUARD—New head coach Bill Hickey has to
replace 23 departed seniors. He takes over from the
famed Otto Graham, whose last Cadet eleven wound
up 8-2.
Eight starters are gone from the defense. End Steve

Goetchius is back at one flank, while Mike Gardner
is an effective linebacker. Safety Craig Bone is strong.
Soph Mark Feldman moves into big shoes at QB.

He’s a lefty, but has talent. His likely targets will be
Ed Richards and Bill Cairns. The running game is in
good hands, with vets Mick Butler, Warren Brown,
Rog Butturini and Jim Law still available. Dan
Brown, Mark Thomas and Brian White are solid for
wards.

ROCHESTER TECH—Things look improved for an
upturn of last year’s 2-7 mark. Coach Lou Spiotti is
counting on senior QB Paul Adamo to pace a better
attack. His main target probably will be Kevin Love
land. Running back Lee Spadine returns after sit
ting out last year with knee surgery. Center Lee
Boda also comes back after missing the ‘75 with
injuries. Ditto Jeff Holcomb, defensive end.
Mike Guinan, who set a school mark for tackles,

will head the defense from his linebacking spot. Rob
Nichols operated brilliantly next to him. Steve Ar-
chambeau and Tom Pepe are stickout tacklers.
John Backus is a fine kicker.
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PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENCE
Western Division

1. Edinboro
2. Indiana

3. Shippensburg
4. Slippery Rock
5. Clarion
6. California
7. Lock Haven

Western Division

EDINBORO—The fighting Scotts have 28 lettermen
to help defend its PC Western title. All-America
tailback Dave Green, who rushed for 1239 yards, is
one of six regulars back on the potent offensive unit
but coach Bill McDonald must come up with a QB
to get the ball to fleet Howard Hackley. Seven veter
ans return on defense including middle guard Ron
Gooden (6-4, 250) and secondary aces George Miller
and Jim Terry.

INDANA—Coach Bill Neal faces a rebuilding year.
Graduation claimed All-America QB Lynn Heiber
and All-East receiver Len Pesotini and seven regu
lars. While the Tribe offense will be questionable,
defense has a solid base in DE Jim Haslett (6-4,
225), LB George Aggen (220), LB Gregg Schmidt
(200) and safety Don Kenney.

SHIPPENSBURG—High-scoring game could be the
rule this fall. Ten offensive starters return including
All-PC fullback Rene Posey and the trio of Bob Nel
son, Averell Harris and Darrell Yarberough who
ranked No. 2 in the league in passing, receiving and
rushing, respectively. Transfer Fred Glasgow (215)
also fits into the backfield. Denfensive ends Wayne

Moseby and Marshall Johnson, both 6-3, 205, and
LB Tony Winter need help.

SLIPPERY ROCK—After posting a 32-7-2 record over
four previous seasons, SR must rebound from a 4-5
year. Coach Bob Di Spirito has QB Chuck Calo re
turning plus a promising offensive line led by tackle
Lew Sweitzer (265) but running-back positions are
up in the air. Seven starters return on each side of
the line with tackle Mike Milito (220) and end Don
Schuetz (200) expected to key the defense.

CLARION—Coach A1 Jack’s Golden Eagles lost 13
lettermen including eight starters but if he can get
his defense together. Clarion will be strong once
again. All-PC tight end Ken Roebuck and running
back Ray Zema along with tackle Ken Reddick
(235) back and John Baycura moves in under cen
ter. Defense, where eight regulars are back, line
backer Ed Arndt (195) and halfback Jay Dellostret-
to (175) are the headliners.

CALIFORNIA—Development of a quarterback will
occupy much of Coach Elmo Natali’s time. Cal State
had a creditable defense last year but failed to move
the ball. The Vulcans’ defense shows All-PC back

Judson Flint, Jim Verostek (6-4, 240) and Dave
Robey (6-5, 250) and two fine linebackers, Jeff
Zigray (195) and Aldo Filoni (185). Again, the of
fense will be the question mark.

LOCK HAVEN—The Bald Eagles return 34 lettermen
and 18 starters but among the losses were All-PC
guard Terry Szucs and veteran QB Dave Bower.
Lock Haven has to find a signal-caller to go with
fullback Charles Lucas (6-3, 210). All 11 defensive
regulars are back with tackles Jim Doran (250) and
Dan Engelman (240) the leaders. Three small but
tough linebacker regulars return.

Eastern Division

1. East Stroudsburg
2. Millersville
3. West Chester
4. Kutztown

5. Cheyney
6. Mansfield

7. Bloomsburg

Eastern Division
EAST STROUDSBURG—The Warriors were one of the

nation’s only undefeated, untied team with a 10-0
in the PCC championship game. Coach Denny Douds
record which included a 24-20 victory over Edinboro
has 16 starters back including the entire offensive
backfield of quarterback Mike Terwilliger (1233
yards passing), halfback Pete Radocha and fullback
Harold Strunk. All-State center Pat Flaherty an
chors the offensive line. Keys on defense are end
Mike Stambaugh and linebacker Jeff Johnson.

MILLERSVILLE—Coach Gene Carpenter feels his
Marauders will win their first division title. There is

'plenty of offensive power with quarterback Carmen
Lex (1488 yards passing, 352 rushing), halfback
Gordy Speicher and wide receiver Frank Daly. De
fense has All-Conference players in end Bill Salter
and cornerback Bob Parr.

WEST CHESTER—The Golden Rams are counting on
defense to rebound from their first losing season in

42 years. There are 17 defensive lettermen headed
by nose guard Dave Sharpless, linebackers Gary
Smith and John Scanlon and defensive back Dave

Kline. On offense, tight end Joe Senser (6-4, 215) is
one of the conference’s best receivers. Help must be

found at quarterback and fullback.

KUTZTOWN—One of the PC’s top running backs,
Bruce Harper, could follow alumnus Doug Dennison
(Dallas Cowboys) into the pros. Quarterback Dan
LaMountain returns along with guards Steve Head
and Joe Lentz. The experienced defense features
end Rick Stroup and backs Kevin Keeler and Andy
Lutkieicz.

CHEYNEY—Pile-driving fullback Abel Joe (6-2, 225),
will lead the Wolves’ offense. Joe’s running will be

balanced by the return after a year’s absence of
sprinter John Mackrey at split end. Defense has
three All-PC players in tackle Wilson Lambert, line
backer Antonio Zachary and back Reggie Beard.

MANSFIELD—The Mounties should improve over

their first winning season (5-4) in six years. Key
performer is halfback Mike Kemp who gained 849
yards. Also back are halfback Bruce Musselman and
QB Fran Tagalang. The defensive backfield returns
intact in Tom Shank, Eddie Ray and Earl Bundy.

BLOOMSBURG—Ron Puhl’s Huskies sank to a 1-8
record in 1975. Puhl, will rebuild around wide receiv-
Tom Brennan, halfback Barry Staton, linebacker

Dave Hower and defensive back Lou Sannutti.
er



LARRY SEIVERS of Tennessee uses his

6-foot-4 frame to outreach enemy.

k

PAT LYONS, LSU quarterback, gets solid pass protection from tailback
TERRY ROBISKIE (16), fullback HARRISON FRANCIS (45) and center
JIMMY OUSTALET (56) before hitting one of his Successful aerials
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By Tom Siler

Sports Editor of the Knox
ville News Sentinel, Tom Si
ler has wide knowledge of
deep South football activity.

BEAR BRYANT'S POWERFUL ALABAMA HEADED FOR 15TH SEC CHAMPIONSHIP

stadium will help, too. Tennessee-Chattanooga brings
up the rear, but has won a provisional berth in the
Southern Conference.

But the big question in football-mad Dixie is: Who
will find a way to whip Alabana and when? The
South has had some great coaches—Bob Neyland,
Frank Thomas, Wally Butts, John Vaught, Shug
Jordan—and Dodd—but none obliterated the opposi
tion over a period of time as Bryant has done.
Bryant has won 20 SEC games in a row, 34 of the ■

last 35. Bear learned how to coach in an apprentice
ship at Maryland, Kentucky and Texas A. and M.
Then in 1958 he returned to Tuscaloosa. The Tide

now has 14 conference championships. Since a mis
erable 1969-70 slump (12-9-0) Bryant has been vir
tually unbeatable.

Bear’s sectional domination recalls the reign of
Bud Wilkinson in the Big Eight 20 years ago. In his
heyday Bud won 12 undisputed titles in a row,
which inspired the Big Eight label: Oklahoma and
the Seven Dwarfs.

Bryant hasn’t lagged nationally, either. Alabama
has been in the nation’s Top Five four of the last five
years, a record surpassed only by the Sooners.
Bryant has a 31-year career total of 254 victories
which puts him right behind Amos Alonzo Stagg
and Glenn S. (Pop) Warner.
This year the old coach is rebuilding his defense.

The Wishbone offense will be outstanding with Jeff
Rutledge or Jack O’Rear at the throttle. If the Tide
plays up to form, Bryants’ gang will go back to the
Sugar Bowl where they defeated Penn State last De
cember. Since last season the conference has signed
a three-year pact which guarantees that the league
champion will be the host team at New Orleans.
A weather-beaten and familiar face is gone at Au

burn. Shug Jordan retired at 65, rounding out 25
years on the job. His last year was not a good one
(3-6-2), but many observers figure the lackluster
farewell will make the job a mite easier for young
Doug Barfield, who was the offensive coordinator in
1975. While the Tigers are building, for the future,
Dickey at Florida will be trying to escape the
November blahs that ruined the Gators’ title bid

in 1974 and again in 1975.
Florida is not called upon to play Alabama this

fall. Georgia and Ole Miss, which finished strong in
1975, both take a shot at the Tide, both very early in
the season. Tennessee is adding 8000 seats, moving
capacity up to 80,000, fourth largest college arena in
the country. LSU is expanding, too, but the addition

PREDICTIONS

Southeastern Conference
6. Miss. State
7. Louisiana State

8. Kentucky
9. Auburn

10. Vanderbilt

1. Alabama
2. Florida

3. Georgia
4. Mississippi
5. Tennessee

Independents
6. Southern Mississippi
7. Chattanooga
8. Northeast Louisiana

9. Austin Peay

1. Georgia Tech
2. Miami
3. Tulane

4. Memphis State
5. Florida State

Gulf South Conference

6. Troy State
7. Delta State
8. U. Tenn-Martin

9. Mississippi College

1. Livingston
2. North Alabama
3. Jacksonville State
4. Southeast Louisiana
5. Nicholls State

Paul (Bear) Bryant improves with age. The Ala-
-L bama coach is getting close to Social Security,
yet no one in the South knows how to beat him or
the Crimson Tide. Bear is the geriatric genius who
rules Dixie as no other coach ever dominated it.

Bryant is the top-heavy favorite to add another
Southeastern ■ Conference championship, which
would be his sixth in a row. Doug Dickey’s Florida
team looms as the most likely challenger, a school
that has never won an SEC title in the 43 years of
the conference. Georgia and Mississippi are accorded
an outside chance to slip into the No. 1 spot if the
Tide or Gators falter. The other six could finish any
where from fifth to the cellar.

Georgia Tech ranks well ahead of all other inde
pendents in this the third year of Pepper Rodgers’
rehabilitation job at his alma mater. His goal is to
put the Jackets back in the football sunshine as they
were in the halcyon days of Bobby Dodd, who has
just retired as athletic director. Miami will be strong
if Coach Carl Selmer can develop a scoring punch.
Larry Smith, the Tulane coach who succeeded Ben
nie Ellender, faces a tough rebuilding job but ranks
in the same class with Memphis State and Florida
State. The latter is now under the knowing hand of

Bobby Bowden, most recently of West Virginia.
Southern Mississippi will be better and a revamped
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won't be ready until 1977. And Mississippi State is
on NCAA probation for recruiting violations, shut
ting the Bulldogs out of post-season bowl play.
Overall balance continues to plague the Gulf

South Conference picture as the top teams in the na
tion’s strongest NCAA Division II grid league keep
knocking each other off.
The Deep South’s most notable All-America can

didates are Bob Baumhower, Alabama defensive
tackle, and Larry Seivers, the wide receiver at Ten
nessee. Others are Johnrty Davis, Alabama fullback;
Warren Bryant,,Kentucky, offensive tackle; Eary
Jones, Memphis State, defensive tackle; Eddie Ed
wards, Miami, defensive tackle; Harvey Hull, Miss.
State, linebacker; middle guard; A. J. Duhe, LSU,
defensive tackle; Lucius Sanford, Georgia Tech,
linebacker, and Mike Wilson, Georgia, offensive
tackle.

Livingston did not win the GSC title in 1975, but
the Tigers were selected to the NCAA playoffs after
compiling the top overall record and beating con
ference champ Nicholls State in a regular season
match. Livingston went on to win the Midwest
crown and almost made it to the finals.

freshman. Gothard has been working his way to the
top for three years. He came to Alabama without a
scholarship.
The second defense features linebackers Colenzo

Hubbard (215) and Neil Callaway (210). Ends are
Rickey Gilliland (220) and Steve Whitman (218).
Tackles are Marty Lyons (230) and William Davis
(265), the No. 2 middle guard is David Sadler (225).
The second secondary has Mike Kramer (175),

Phil Allman (170), Keith Pugh (180) and Allen
Crumbley (181).
Hubbard, good noseman in previous seasons,

might be good enough to move up among the line
backers. Colenzo was the fifth-ranking tackier on
the team last fall and was among the leaders in big
plays.
Depending on how you measure value, the No. 1

returnee on offense is fullback Johnny Davis (224),
All-Conference guard David Gerasimchuk (257) or
Ozzie Newsome (190), spectacular split end who led
the Tide in receiving and turned one of every four
receptions into touchdowns.
Davis is what makes the wishbone go. His blasts '

up the middle kept opposing defenses so inside con
scious, outside avenues and passing lanes often had
only minor resistance. Johnny carried 123 times last
fall, gained 820 yards (average of 6.7), scored seven
TDs and caused an assortment of bruises. His yard

age output was the sixth best in Alabama history.
Gerasimchuk (pronounced GERA-sim-chuk, just

like it is spelled) came from nowhere to be the
Tide’s top offensive lineman a year ago. Bryant
didn’t think David wanted to play.
Newsome, 6-4 and a rabbit, claimed a starting spot

as a rookie. He’s now a junior. If Alabama threw
more passes, he’d be an All-America.
The Alabama attack includes a race at quarter

back and, as usual, a squadron of strong running
backs. Sophomore Jeff Rutledge (195) may emerge
as quarterback or Jack O’Rear (178), redshirted in
1975 after lettering the year before, might win the
job. Rutledge was in enough as a freshman last sea
son to run for 101 yards and complete eight of 16
passes.
With Davis in the wishbone will be Pete Cavan

(175) and Tony Nathan (195), one of the most her
alded prospects Alabama rounded up a year ago.
Tony has it all, 6-2 size, strength, power and speed.
Behind Davis (or maybe beside him in some align

ments) will be Calvin Culliver (197), former starter
who fell to 230 yards last fall. Johnny Crow (185),
Lou Ikner (180), Rick Watson, Donnie Faust and
maybe Mike Sutton and John Turpin and John
LaBue will get opportunities to run.

Fifteen backs appear in Alabama’s rushing statis
tics of 1975.

Up front, besides Gerasimchuk, will be returning
center Terry Jones (245) and tackle K. J. Lazenby
(225). Bob Cryder (265) is in charge of one guard,
Tim Hurst (260) has claimed the other tackle.
Jones is a prize at center. He came to Alabama as

a linebacker, splayed as a freshman middle guard and
didn’t like it at all when Bryant moved him to the
offensive line. Now, he’s thinking about winning all-
star honors.

ALABAMA—During the season, Alabama makes
headlines with numbers, playing more players than
most any school in the country. The numbers game
was so important. Coach Paul (Bear) Bryant de
fended it in court.

After the season and before the next, Alabama
makes headlines with the abnormally high total of
player losses, 24 lettermen, eight starters on defense.
The stage is set for the Bear to fret about rebuilding
problems right up to the opening kickoff or first
scoring drive.
“We’ve got the biggest rebuilding job we’ve had

around here in a long time,” says Bear. “We had the
hardest spring we’ve had in scrimmaging. In fact, I
may have made a mistake working the team too
hard. I felt I had to do it if we were going to have a
football team.”

Maybe you didn’t know that 217 of Alabama’s 361
points of last season have departed, that 834 of the
team’s 921 passing yards are gone.
“We have some talent,” concedes Bryant, “but not

much experience.”
The Tide has three chunks of talent grouped side

by side in the defensive line. Returning regulars
Charles Hannah (253) and Bob Baumhower (237)
are the tackles, a leaner Gus White (245) the middle
guard. Baumhower won all-conference honors as a
junior. He led the squad in total tackles, caught the
enemy 11 times for losses, found two fumbles and
batted back several passes.
Eight starters who helped produce shutouts

against Clemson, TCU, Washington and Auburn are
gone. In their places are ends Calvin Parker (220)
and Paul Harris (204), linebackers Rich Wingo
(218) and Dewey Mitchell (220), halfbacks Andy
Gothard (176) and Mike Tucker (175) and safties
Murray Legg (178) and Les Fowler (180).
Harris logged some starting time as a junior.

Mitchell didn’t play as much but Bryant has had
him tabbed as a future standout since Dewey was a
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ROBBIE MOORE, left, made second team All-SEC center
at Florida while DAVID POSEY placekicked accurately.

DARRELL CAl^PENTER, left, mans a defensive tackle
post for the Gators; SCOTT HUTCHINSON shifts to MLB.

rushing record as a rookie, had a poor soph season,
but is primed for a comeback. Wilder is on the track
team in his spare time, runs the 100 in 9.5. Enclade
is a rugged blocker, a big weapon up close in the
wishbone.

That wishbone (remember DuBose and Gaffney
are gone) gained more yards than Alabama’s wish
bone last fall, 302.4 per Saturday.
“The wishbone has been good for us,’

Dickey. “We will still be very much a wishbone
team. Our style of offense was certainly the key to
our statistical success. How well we execute it will
determine the success of this season.”

Florida has a 110 per cent in the middle of the of
fensive line. Center Robbie Moore (239) was sec
ond-team All-SEC as a junior and is among team
leaders now.

Joe Pupello (239) and Gary Lenard (251) are
guards, David Forrester (251) and Bruce Mulliniks
(266) are tackles. Pupello and Mulliniks were regu
lars in ’75. Former linebacker Jimmy Stephens
(233) is the new tight end. Wes Chandler (184) and
Derrick Gaffney (176) are wide receivers. Chandler
caught 20 for 457 yards as a sophomore.
The Gators have good size and strength in the sec

ond line . . . George Sullivan (256), Mark Totten
(282), Doug Schroeder (230), Steve Kiefer (272),
Mike Mills (237) and Lewis Gilbert (228).
Defensive coordinator Doug Knotts, assistant head

coach, made a major switch involving Scott Hutchin
son (247). Scott was a fine defensive tackle last year.
Now he’s the middle linebacker.
Hutchinson stands 6-4 and runs the 40 in 4.7. The

big problem is blending into pass coverage. Scott
sheds blockers and whomps runners, like old times.
Defensive tackle Darrell Carpenter (251), corner-

back Henry Davis (194) and strong safety Alvin
Cowans (190) are regarded as other potential all
stars.

Dickey says Carpenter is as fundamentally sound
as any tackle he has coached. Doug rates Davis the
best corner he’s had. Henry, nicknamed Hawk,
picked off five passes last fall and won the Miami
game with a 63-yard punt return in the closing min
utes. Cowans got five interceptions.
Linebackers Charlie Williams (227) and Kevin

Logan (214) are returning regulars. Williams made

says

The second line includes David Hannah (225),
younger brother of the defensive tackle, Louis
and Wiley Barnes (250).
Rick Neal (195) starts at tight end with Buddy

Aydelette (207) ready to help. Thad Flanagan (185)
backs Newsome at split end. Rod Nelson is the pun
ter, Bucky Berrey (10 of 15 field goals as a Junior)
is the place-kicker.

FLORIDA—Since January, Doug Dickey has been
thinking a November theme at Florida.
Assuming all goes well earlier in the season, No

vember is when football separates good from great.
It is the time championships are won . . . and lost.
November was a troubled time for Dickey’s Gators

last year and 1974.
“We know we have not played as well in Novem

ber as we have earlier and we are looking for an

swers as to -\vhy this has been the case,” says Doug.
That could mean the Florida Gators will be better

conditioned, prepared for the demands of a full-
speed, all-ll-games campaign. It almost certainly
means Dickey is thinking in terms of the Southeast
ern Conference title.
Florida losCa share of the crown last November,

falling to Georgia on a fourth-quarter foul-up. The
schedule is again favorable . . . no Alabama to play
and nine games in the state of Florida.
How well Dickey plugged three gaps may deter

mine how much better than 9-3 will be these Gators.
The team lost more than 200 yards a game with the
departure of quarterback Don Gaffney and record
ripping fullback Jimmy DuBose. All-America line
backer Sammy Green is gone.
Quarterbacking is in the hands of Jimmy Fisher

and Terry LeCount. Fisher (184) was the winning
pitcher in games against FSU, Duke and Auburn
last year while Gaffney was injured. LeCount, prep
All-America, put in a frosh year as a wideout, await
ing this opportunity. Terry (179) runs the football
40 in 4.4.
The Gators have a long list of running backs . . .

Earl Carr (224), Willie Wilder (196), Tony Green
(185), Ron Enclade (228), Bill Cross (184), Robert
Morgan (219), Larry Brinson (204) . . . a long list.
Carr carried only 22 times last season but has

to challenge at lefthalf. Green set a Floridacome on
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Tight end is unsettled but promising. Richard

Denyer (215), Mark Hodge (226) and Ulysses Nor

ris (210) have maintained a good race.

Coach Vince Dooley looks to Steve Collier (242),

Mike Striplin (228), John Akacki (240), George Col

lins (235) arid Jimmy Milo (220) as line depth. Joel

Parrish is an outstanding guard if he gets well.

With McLee (188) and Washington (169) in the

No. 1 backfield will be A1 Pollard (200) and quarter

back Ray Goff (201), the team’s No. 3 rusher last

season. McLee scored 10 touchdowns and gained

more than 800 yards. Goff got almost 500 running

but hit only 43 per cent as a passer.

Washington scored TDs as a reverse runner and

pass receiver and is a great threat on kickoff re
turns.

Matt Robinson, starting quarterback in 1974, di

rects the second backfield of Rayfield Williams,

Dave Boersig and Butch Box. Robinson is consid

ered a better passer than Goff. Boersig, 6-2 and 222,

was the leading freshman rusher a year ago.

Basketballer Tony Flanagan came up fast in the

QB race during spring drills.

Georgia’s 1975 defense, a fighting, scrapping outfit

branded as the Junkyard Dogs, gave up only 15

points a game. This unit Could be better.

Returning regulars are ends Dicky Clark (205), a

former quarterback, and Lawrence Craft (210), tac

kles Brad Thompson (230) and Ronnie Swoopes

(245), linebackers Ben Zambiasi (200) and Jim

Griffith (210) and defensive backs Bill Krug (205)

and Bobby Thompson (185). Zambiasi led the Bull

dogs in stops with 143.

Krug was all-conference and won a spot on at

least one All-America sophomore team. Thompson

led the Bulldogs in interceptions (four). Clark ran

back a picked-off pass 71 yards against Mississippi
State.

Boler (235) is trying to regain earlier fame. He

was MVP in the ’74 Peach Bowl but an ankle injury

and disciplinary sentence cost him last sesaon.

Joining previous starters in the defensive lineup

are linebacker Jeff Lewis (210), corner Billy Woods

(188) and safety Mark Mitchell (172).

The No. 2 defensive front includes ends Greg Wil

liams and Randy Holland, tackles Paul Petrisko and

Jeff Sanders and linebackers Brad Cescutti, Willie

McClendon and Ricky McBride.

Deep reserves are corners Jesse Murray and Rosie

Gilliam, rover Rod Johnson and safety Steve Den
nis.

Place-kicker Allan Leavitt is a story. He holds the
Southeastern Conference record for consecutive

extra points, 62, and has kicked five field goals
longer than 50 yards.

Dooley, beginning his 13th season as head coach,

thinks the offense will pack good wallop, despite the

loss of the right side of the line (including All-

America guard Randy Johnson) and the leading
rusher, Glynn Harrison. Offensive coordinator Bill

Pace says Georgia might be a little short on quality
running backs.

For the defense to be improved, new starters such

as Woods must come through. Most observers feel

the Bulldogs have a talent edge on offense.

BILL KRUG of Georgia
earned All-SEC honors as

sophomore defensive back.

ALLAN LEAVITT made

62 straight PATs and most

g 6elds goals over 50 yards
for University of Georgia.

126 tackles as a sophomore and forced five fumbles.

New in the lineup are ends Michael DuPree (211)

and Jeff Kanter (206), tackle Dennis Forrester

(240), corner David Wright (184) and free safety

Tim Aydt (170).

Backing up the regular front four are Greg Ten-

nell (225), Don Swafford (244), Sylvester King

(242) and Mark Maynor (212). Helping as lineback

ers are Bubba Pratt (206), Melvin Flourney (228)

and Bobby Swanz (211). Pushing the defensive

backs are Nap Green, Alvin Parrish, Steve Blair and

Barry Walker.

Florida has a cannon in place-kicker David Posey,

SEC scoring leader last fall (64 points, nine of 14

field goals, 37 of 38 extras).

GEORGIA—The Bulldogs get to decide whether

they’ll challenge for the Southeastern Conference

championship this season or just try to be the best
of the rest.

Their moment of decision will be Oct. 2 in Athens.

That’s when Alabama comes to town. Last year the

Bulldogs were 9-3, including a Cotton Bowl adven

ture, but they missed playing the Tide. This will be

an occasion to eagerly anticipate.

Georgia has good returning defensive strength,

eight starters plus Sylvester Boler, attempting a

comeback after a year of inactivity. The high-pow

ered Bulldog veer lost five horses to the pros but

there remains experience at every position and ex

citing potential in flanker Gene Washington and

running back Kevin McLee.

The meanest Bulldog of ’em all may prove to be

offensive tackle Mike Wilson (6-5, 255). He is a

blasting blocker. Hugh Hendrix (238) and Joel Par

rish (238) return as co-regular guards. Joe Tereshin-

ski (231) is again the center. Ken Helms (252), who

took over at center when Tereshinski was injured, is

now a starting tackle.
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nings (260), Dennis Watkins (249), Keith McAlpin
(250), Bubba Olahder (221 )and Reggie Pace (231).
The second-best tight end is Ray Poole (228) of the
famous Ole Miss Poole clan.

Cooper s&ys the Rebs are stronger defensively
than at this tirne a year ago, even though there may
not be a Gentle Ben Williams to tie the defense to

gether.

Cooper is trying to find another Gentle Ben. He
has made the same move (Williams was a tackle
until switched to the middle guard), juggling Pete
Robertson , (253) to noseman.
Robertson is recognized as a tough customer but

he’s had a nerve injury in his neck. He’s excited
about the new challenge. “If Ben could move from
tackle to middle guard and do it, so can ole Pete,” he
says. George Plasketes (214) is completing the
switch from quarterback to defensive end.

Mississippi returns nine defensive regulars, led by
highly competitive end Gary Turner (219). Lawr
ence Johnson (253) and Mike Pittman (225) are the
tackles, George Stuart (208) and Kem Coleman
(222) the linebackers. The secondary is still the
same . . . Rickye Hicks (6-3, 203) at free safety. Brad
Pittman (190) at strong safety and George Nasif

But, if you came in lately, you know these Rebels (182) and Charlie Moss (175) at cornerbacks. Gary
of Ken Cooper have something going. For them, last Jones is good enough to start in most defensive
season ended on high ground. They polished off backfields but he’s stuck as the Rebels’fifth man.
Vandy, LSU, Tennessee and Mississippi State. Now, William Day and Randy Rucker join Jones and
it’s just a little,matter of keeping up the good work. Hal Miller as possible defensive backs
“In certain aspects, we are ahead of our situation Supporting the linebackers are Eddie Cole (221)

at this time a year ago,” says Cooper. “We have set- and Larry Dantzler (208). Behind the starting ends
tied on our offensive patterns and we have an estab- are Bob Grefseng (211) and Barry Kanuch (219).
lished quarterback in Tim Ellis. That is certainly a  Capable tackles are Mike Forrester (228) and Bryan

Niebuhr (244). Charlie Cage (240) wants some of
the action at middle guard.
Turner was the big-play leader of the ’75 defense,

years ago, Tim was asking for any old opportunity. He’s a rangy 6-4 end who feasts on catching quarter-
Last year, it was still a race. Now, this 6-3, 195- backs. Gary decked the passer six times last fall and
pound junior is cleaVly No. 1, the one who can get it trapped eight runners for losses. He batted down
done. With Tim at the wheel, Ole Miss won five of four passes and found a fumble, turning it into a
six. He hit 53 per cent. Ellis ran some better than touchdown,
the self-defense level.

RICKY HICKS, left, is one of full crew of Ole Miss'
defensive backfield returning; TIM ELLIS is the QB.

MISSISSIPPI—To historians of Ole Miss football, a
four-garhe winning streak is nothing, just a drip and
a splatter compared to the Jake Gibbs-Glynn Griffing
era.

plus.”
It took a while for Ellis to convince everybody

concerned that he is the man for the mission. Two

Coach Cooper seems concerned about his kicking
game. Gone are former punter Bi!il Farris and
place-kicker Steve Lavinghouze, who hit every
extra point and field goal scored by Ole Miss from
1972 through 1975. Also missing is punt returner
Rick Kimbrough.
“Our kicking game is well behind where it was a

year ago,” says Cooper. “Those three did a lot for
the team.”

Tailback Michael Sweet (195) and fullback James
Storey (210) are returning regulars with fine cre
dentials. Sweet had the ball most and gained most
last year, 653 yards, seventh in SEC rushing. Storey
had a better average-per-carry, 5.2.
There’s a new set of wideouts, Mark Clark (187)

and Mark Bowen (180) at flanker and former tight
ends Curtis Weathers (218) and Robert Fabris (200)
at split end. Weathers was the starting tight end in
1974, a hardship case last fall after missing every
thing but the opener because of a shoulder injury. ,
Wade Griffin (6-5, 236) returns at tight end and

guards Robert Henry (246) and Chuck Kota (248)

are back in business. New starting tackles are Roy place-kicker coming in, Hoppy Langley.
Grant (244) and Terrence Walker (248). Randy
White is now the center. He’s a 232-pounder who TENNESSEE—No need to check the weather bureau,

was No. 2 as a sophomore. It’s going to be a warm autumn at Tennessee. Famed

,
sub quarterback David Coates, or Day, defensive
back, may be the punter. Or, that job could go to re
cruit Jim Miller. The Rebs also have a freshman

Coach Cooper is looking to Bobby Garner (190) Neyland Stadium is growing to more than 80,000
for QB depth. He’s counting on L.Q. Smith (210), seats and those who pay $8 each week are hoping
Danny Fischer (176) and Reg Woullard (185) to be for something better than last year’s fifth-place finish
ready as running backs. in the Southeastern Conference.

Interior line support must come from Tom Jen- Coach Bill Battle concedes this is a crucial cam-

William Griffin or Robin Lavinghouze, younger
brother of Steve, may kick for points. Tim Headrick
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(183), Kelsey Finch (200), Frank Foxx (193),

Bobby Emmons (220) and Billy Arbo (190). Gayles

was a 559-yarder last year, the other four are sopho
mores.

Four-sixths of Tennessee’s offensive front returns.

Dave Brady (241) and Brent Watson (240) are still

the tackles, Mickey Marvin (265) and Joe Gallagher

(235) the guards.

There’s a strong sophomore at center, Robert

Shaw (226), and a scramble at tight end between

Jim Duvall (227) and John Murphy (217).

Line depth is supposedly better this year. Blane

Tidwell (240), Scott Farrar (229), Steve Porter

(240), Greg Phillips (223) and Brad Watts (265)

give the second unit some wallop.

John Behrens (185) and Ken Sanderson (190)
back Seivers as wide receivers.

Tennessee’s defense is missing its best man of

MICKEY MARVIN, left, Tennessee OG, makes holes for end Ron McCartney. He’s gone to the Rams

STANLEY MORGAN, hampered by injuries in '75 season, hut six starters return and some of the newcomers
have more potential than the old grads had.

Key returnees are linebacker-switched-to-strong-

safety Russ Williams (208), linebacker Andy Spiva

jolting (210), end Kevin Davis (215) and free safety Mike

Mauck (171).

Tackles are Jim Woofter (236) and Pert Jenkins

(238) with Glenn Tucker (245) and J'esse Turnbow

(270) destined to at least share playing time.

Charley Anderson (214) has the other end job but

David Barron (212) is competitive. Mike Klarman

(222) is a hot prospect.

Greg Jones (223) started some at middle line

backer last year and he’s wiser. The major addition

at linebacker is former fullback Craig Puki (216).

Probable helpers are Lyonel Stewart (201), Rick

Powers (198) and Steve White (227)

David Parsons brings some starting experience to

cornerback. The 185-pounder had a first-team job
spite nagging injuries. Better than his stats were last August until a fractured cheekbone cost him
some of his gymnastics. A catch that beat Auburn

was described by Tiger Coach Shug Jordan as the
most remarkable he has seen.

Shealy’s idea of the passing game is that Tennes
see should throw when it wants to and not when it
has to.

paign. He felt the disappointment of the 7-5 record,

Tennessee’s worst in 11 years. There was a ;

upset by North Texas State, the first loss to state

rival Vanderbilt since 1964, and the end of a long
and profitable series of bowl invitations.

Vibrations led Battle to change his staff. He has

three new assistants, including offensive coordinator

Dal Shealy, former head coach at Carson-Newman

College and key aide at Baylor.

In a bid to get better, Tennessee will have a new

offensive look but with many of the same faces. The
Volunteers used the wishbone as their basic forma

tion during the spring but there was always All-

America Larry Seivers at split end, ready to make a

spectacular catch if the ball came his way.

Seivers (6-4, 205) produced 840 yards last fall de¬

half a year.

Thomas Rowsey (196) and Jeff Moore (202, excel

lent speed) are close for a cornerback job and Mar

cus Starling (6-3,187) is in the race.

Backing Mauck and Williams as safties are Gary
Rowe and Steve Davis.

The other big name in the Orange offense is Stan- Tennessee’s kicking game remains in the hands of
ley Morgan (171), running back with all-star poten- Jimmy Gaylor (4x10 field goals, 27x30 extra points)
tial if he could stay healthy. Stanley scored 14 and Craig Colquitt (40.3 punting average).
touchdowns as a sophomore, averaging 25 yards a Shealy’s offensive thinking isi supposed to be the
TD. Morgan dropped off to 10 touchdowns as a jun- big difference at Tennessee. His goals are 80-400-30
ior, no doubt because he missed or limped through . .  . 80 plays, 400 yards, 30 points a game,
five games.

Morgan was a flanker and kick returner before he

was a tailback. Battle now hopes he can be all three,

sometimes lining up in the wishbone, sometimes in

the slot and always deep for punts.

Randy Wallace, starting quarterback most of last back,

year, returns. This 185-pounder led the SEC in pass
ing yardage (1318, almost 400 ahead of the runner-

MISSISSIPPI STATE—You don’t win at Indy with a

fast car and a slow driver. It takes a good horse and

a good jockey to gather Derby roses. Football teams

have the same problem. You got to have a quarter-

How Bruce Threadgill or Norman Joseph or

James Harris or Steve Wohlert come through as
up) and total offense but was on the bench the last Mississippi State’s quarterback will be a decisive

game of the year. factor in how the Bulldogs do this season.
Pat Ryan, Joe Hough or maybe incoming fresh- Coach Bob Tyler says his team will be better than

men will be Wallace’s competition. Gary Roach 6-4-1, last season’s worksheet, unimpressive because
hopes to get back after knee surgery. it included one victory in the Southeastern Confer-
With Morgan in the backfield are Mike Gayles ence, a tie and four losses.
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is 6-3, 235, a crunchif^g blocker. He w'as a fine full
back but the Bulldogs have more backs than tight
ends. Bobby Molden (220) is behind Johnson.
Wohlert and Gavin Rees (185) are listed as flank

ers. Robert Chatman (1^70) and Steve White (180)
are split ends. Chatman is one of s«;ven Bulldogs
among the first 44 from Moss Point, Miss.

State’s offensive line is led by center Richard
Keys (240), all-conference last fall tind already a
three-time letterman. Sam Nichols (250) is beside
Richard at guard for the fourth year. Guard Fred
Rainer (245) is another veteran. Tackles are Mark
Trogdon (240) and Bob Phillips (260). The second
set of blockers includes Steve Price (240). Duane
McNeill (235), Ronald Bechet (230), Mike Edwards
(215) and George May (236).

Mississippi State’s defense features middle guard
Harvey Hull (230) and safety Stan Black (205), per
haps the top athlete on the squad.
Hull led the Bulldogs with 147 tackles last season.

He’s been butting running backs s^nce the second
game of his freshman year. That’s how quickly
Harvey became a starter. Now, he’s a senior, hopeful
of a pro career.
Black, another three-year regular, was a defensive

back as a freshman, a starting flanker in ’74 and a
defensive star again last season. Stan is a punt-
returner and he could be a running back.
Black made more stops (105) than any State end

or tackle, knocked down 22 passes, intercepted three
and recovered a fumble.

Helping Hull up front are ends Wally Cox (225)
and Will Coltharp (200) and tackles Larry Gillard
(250) and John Carter (235). Support for the start
ers comes from John Shaw (195), Fred Pepper
(205), Perry Tanksley (230), Mark White (232) and
Mark Hitt (225).
State may have a worry spot at linebacker. A

standout last fall, Ray Costict, dropped out of school
and shook up the form chart. Starters are soph hit
ter Raymond Peyton (220) and Jerald Porter (210).
A former wide receiver, Duncan McElenzie (195),
and Art Lamm (200) are reserves.
Even with three dependables departed, the sec

ondary is supposed to be as good or better than last
season. Henry Davison (175) and Richard Black-
more (160) are the corners. Bill Leei the strong
safety. Black, of course, is the bonding ingredient.
Davison, only 5-8, was a Southeast defensive play-

er-of-the-week last year against LSU. He’s a hitter.
Backing up the starters are Henry Monroe, Gerald

Jackson and David Mitchell.

Place-kicker Kinney Jordan is a State strength.
He hit 13 of 20 field goals and 14 of 16 extra points
last year. Punter Gerald Vaught, unimpressive with
his 35.8 average, has improved.

1
WALTER PACKER gained
more than 1000 yards for
Mississippi State in 1975.

HARVEY HULL had 90
tackles and 57 assists
last season for Bulldogs.

Tyler has talented running backs, a solid offensive
line and has at least two big-play standouts on de
fense. There is depth at most positions and an im
proved kicking game. The quarterback question re
mains unanswered.

Threadgill, junior lefthander who started last
year, is No. 1. He’s a nimble 185-pounder who ran
well enough in the Bulldog veer but completed only
35 per cent of his passes. Joseph (180) hit a higher
percentage of receivers but too many of them wore
the wrong colored jersey. Harris has played very lit
tle. Wohlert is a split end who plays quarterback in
emergencies. State’s spring game qualified. Injuries
restricted the first three. Wohlert (5-11, 180) played
well enough that he’s now regarded as No. 2.

Tailback Walter Packer is the best-known Bull

dog. This 175-pounder holds the school rushing rec
ord and a chance to be All-America. Walter gained
more than 1000 as a junior, had breakaways up to 85
yards, caught a few passes and was effective on
kickoff returns. Walter is a winner with his sights
set on a championship senior season.
“That would be a great way to finish your career,

wouldn’t it?”

It can’t happen. State is on NCAA probation for
recruiting irregularities. The conference says the
Bulldogs aren’t eligible for the SEC crown.

“If we go 11-0, and we have a real chance to do it,
we’ll claim the championship no matter what any
body says,” Packer declares. “We had a good team
last year and we can have a great one this time.”
Packer has enough help in the backfield that Tyler

switched last year’s fullback, Dennis Johnson, to
tight end. The men who made that move possible are
Clarence Harmon (195) and Terry Vitrano (185).
Harmon averaged 5.8 per carry as a junior. Vitrano,
two years ago, was the outstanding player in the
Sun Bowl.

An exciting little darter, Darryl McGlasker (160)
caught the elevator up to No. 2 tailback during
spring drills. Darryl capped the rise with 118 yards
in the spring game.
The Johnson move to tight end looks good. Dennis

LOUISIANA STATE—Charles McClendon, coach of
the LSU Tigers, hopes the worst part is behind him.
Charley keeps thinking the bumps and lumps of
last season ought to return some dividends some
time this fall.

This ball club has been through the mill. says
the coach. “It has my respect. These kids took their
licks when we were going 4-7 and they didn’t give
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thing about this stocky sophomore, ,
LSU may have an All-America on defense, tackle

A. J. Duhe (249). Young Adam won’t be 21 until the
last game of the year but this is his fourth year as a
starter.

“A. J. Duhe may be the premier defensive tackle
in LSU history,” says the coach. “I know I’m making
a broad statement but he has all the tools to be a

really great one.
When LSU plays a 4-3 defense, Duhe’s compan

ions up front will be ends Lew Sibley (228) and
Butch Knight (210) and tackle Dan Alexander
(242). Opponents who met Sibley last season dread
him.

Linebackers are Blake Whitlatch (221), George
Cupit (229) and Rusty Domingue (200). Cupit is an
overgrown sophomore, the other two juniors. Behind
them are Steve Ripple (207), S. J. Saia (199) and
Phil Triche (220). McClendon thinks the group will
show general improvement over last season.
Support for the front four comes from Greg Prick-

ett (215), Kent Broha (210), Daryl Brue (219) and
Joe Jennings (233), former end now lining up at tac
kle.

ADAM DUHE, LSU All-America candidate, managed to
nail enemy runners 62 times although missing five games.

up. Not one player quit. That speaks well for their
character.”

Now, coach . . . the football part.
McClendon figures the 42 returning lettermen, the

experience of going through the oven and a schedule
that can’t be any tougher than last year will combine
to give the Tigers a better record.
He’s banking on quarterbacks Pat Lyons (192)

Cornerback Clinton Burrell leads the secondary.
He is a 6-1, 185-pound junior, a starter since fresh
man days. McClendon says Clint has tremendous po
tential.

Steve Jackson (195) starts at the other corner,
Ronnie Barber (197) at free safety, Mike Leonard

and Bobby Moreau (211) getting more done. Last (211) at strong safety. Barber led the’75 Tigers with
year they were thrown into the furnace with vir- four interceptions. Burrell and Leonard had three
tually no game, savvy. They supposedly came out each,
better men, though battle-scarred.
Lyons threw for almost a 1000 yards but didn’t

run enough to get back his losses. Moreau, injured
much of last year, has insignificant statistics but has
improved and reduced the gap between first and sec
ond team.

The second secondary includes Jackie Casanova,
Brent Elkins, Gary Blacketter and Dennis Kimble.
Cornerback Jackson is the punter. He averaged

above 40 on 73 kicks ... far too many opportunities,
says the coach.
McClendon has trouble identifying the LSU

“I was pleased with the quarterbacks in the schedule as easier. But, it is.
spring,” says McClendon. “They showed new self- “We got the Texas Aggies where I want ’eiri this
assurance. Right now, I don’t want to have to decide year ... off the schedule.” says Charley. “Last year,
which one will start against Nebraska.” they were stacked in there right after Nebraska and
Terry Robiskie (215) will start at tailback . .. if what happened in that game affected our whole sea-

he’s healthy and they have the game. Without a lot
of big-league blocking help, Terry is up to No. 7
among career rushers at LSU.

Kelly Simmons (193) is the fullback, Carl Otis off this season, throwing passes and trying to look
fancy. Kentucky won’t. The Wildcats would vote

son.

KENTUCKY—Some football teams will be showing

Trimble (171) the splitback. The No. 2 backfield in

cludes tailback Charles Alexander (208), fullback against the forward pass if the committee would just
call for the question.
In what may . . . or may not . . . be a comeback

campaign. Coach Fran Curci figures to travel with a
are split ends. The top two tight ends are Mitch Din- crunching ground game. The Wildcats have good po-
kle, 6-3 and 242, and Bill Desormeaux (202).

Harrison Francis (212) and wing Robert Dow, excel
lent kickoff returner, leading receiver of ’75.
Bruce Hemphill (190) and Mike Quintela (188)

tential in the offensive lin^ and a strong set of run-
The Tiger offensive line has assorted holdovers ning backs, but no names like Sonny Collins and

and good size. Paul Lanoux (248) and Craig Duhe Steve Campassi.
(228) are starting tackles. Dennis Gardner (239) We’ve changed our offensive thinking and we’ll
and Roy Stuart (229) are the guards. Jay Whitley try to do what we can do and stop trying to do what
(2l5) is the center, if he can stay ahead of senior we can’t,” says Curci. “I hope we have made the cor

rect judgment.”
What you’ll see is more wishbone tactics and less

(259) and Chris Rich (255) at tackle and Mike Jones veer, more of a power-finesse mixture instead of 90
(210) and Spencer Smith (246) at guard. Smith was per cent slight-of-hand. Kentucky didn’t throw
a possibility at middle linebacker, which tells some- much last season and won’t this time, unless there is

Steve Estes (225), a two-time letterman.
Other depth will be provided by Bobby Dugas
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a late change in quarterbacks.
Derrick Ramsey (222) runs the attack and he is a

runner. Last fall, Derrick was not a passer so much,
he was switched to tight end. Curci recalled him late
in the struggle and Ramsey had a brilliant last game
against Tennessee.
Ramsey hit one long pass, a 77-yarder, that was

one-seventh of the entire passing output in a 2-8-1
campaign.
A pair of exciting sophomores are supposed to

make the Wildcats go. Chris Hill (177) is the new
left halfback, a wiggling big-play runner who can
sneak through most any old hole and put a sudden
move on an unsuspecting defender.
The fullback is Rod Stewart (205). Curci de

scribes him as crusty, strong, tough. The coach sure
can’t use the word “experienced.” Rod got the ball
37 times as a freshman and gained 162 yards. Hill
ran 11 times for 39.

Big news in the backfield might be righthalf Greg
Woods, former defensive back switched for his sen
ior season. Woods is a 189-pounder with 4.5 speed.
He had a surprising spring. As a blocker, ball-han
dler and runner, Greg may have been the best all-
around back.

Quarterbacks Bill Tolston (183) and Cliff Hite
(starter through most of last season) may play in
certain phases of the new offense. Jon Moore (210),
Joe Dipre (212) and Robert Hawkins (195) are top
replacements for the runners.
Curci is pleased with the backfield potential . . .

for the run.

Warren Bryant is the really big man in the offen
sive line. He’s 6-6 and 249, a three-year letterman,
a two-time all-conference tackle.

Guards Ed Singleton (251) and Ed Smolder (232)
are veteran blockers. Dan Fowler (246) and Greg
Nord (217) have a spirited race going at center and
the results of it should be satisfactory. Richard Jar-
dine (248) is the other tackle. The tight end might
be Charlie Dickerson (201) or Dave Trosper (205)
or even former quarterback Kent Reyes (237).
Other linemen are Steve Slates (251), Mark

Keene (239), Ron Thomas (227) and Larry Petkov-
sek (245).
Randy Burke (189) plays split end. That’s a lonely

job. Randy was out wide all of last season and
caught 10. He scored one touchdown. Kentucky just
got three passing. In case Burke gets tired, Fred
Bishop (188) is available.
The Wildcat defense will be quicker and more ex

perienced, despite the loss of such talents as Tom
Ranieri, Mike Emanuel and Rick Fromm and the
transfer to offense by Woods.
Art Still is still a giant at defensive end. He’s 6-7V2

and 237. Hopefully, he shows no ill leftovers from a
fractured leg.

Linebacker Jim Kovach (216) is also outstanding,
one of the best in the conference. Jim, an honor
student, led the Wildcats in tackles last season (76
solos, 68 assists). He was busy.
Craig Roberts (205) is the other end. He’s back in

school after a hitch in the military. Bobby Winkel
(226) and James Ramey (234) are the probable tac
kles. Both have experience. Jerry Blanton (230)

plays middle guard very well. He’s a transfer from
tackle.

Behind this front are a mixture of reserves who

have started a few games or have just arrived.
David Stephens played end when Still was injured.
He’s a 211-pounder who’ll hit a mean lick. 'Team-
mates call him Tuffskin. Behind Roberts is a rookie,
Joe Brown (220), a freshman who enrolled in time
for spring practice.

Washington Gay (230), Jeff Hess (p32) and Rollie
Skur (237) will play a share.
Kelly Kirchbaum (236) teams up with Kovach at

linebacker. David Duke (220), Dave Fadrowski
(215), Lester Boyd (232) and Mike Martin (212)
in reserve.

The secondary should be a team strength. Ray
Carr (187) and Mike Siganos (186) return at corner-
backs. Both have ability to go with their experience.
Carr intercepted passes against Penn State, Auburn,
Tulane and Tennessee. Siganos got two against the
Nittany Lions. Mike also returned punts. His big
play was a 61-yarder against Georgia . . . that didn’t
score.

Rick Hayden (193) is a starter at safety. Ron
Cason (185) and former wide receiver Dallas Owens
(194) still must settle the other regular assignment.
Owens has outstanding speed.
Freddie Williams (188), Ches Riddle (181) and

swift Ken Northington (170) provide depth.

are

AUBURN—There’s a bright, new outlook at the
Lovliest Village on the Plains. The Auburn Tigers
never learned to like the 3-6-2 results of last season

and fully intend to do better.
New Coach Doug Barfield is keeping the veer. It

was his last year, as offensive coordinator. He has
changed the passing game to include a greater vari
ety of patterns and has adjusted the philosophy so
the Plainsmen may throw on first and 10 instead of
waiting for third and eight.
The defense will be a whole new deal. The 4-4

concept is gone, replaced by the 5-2 and a new
coaching staff led by hard-nosed P. W. Underwood.
“We have an unusual mixture of outstanding sen

iors and promising youth,” says Barfield. “I’m ex
pecting a lot more senior leadership than some
teams have. And, I expect our inexperience at key
positions will show occasionally.”
Part of the new look is supposed to be a healthy

Phil Gargis, one of the toughest quarterbacks in the
country. Gargis was the sophomore-of-the-year in
the Southeastern Conference in 1974 but fell far off
that pace last season, not in statistics but in victo
ries.

Phil (187) kept playing despite shoulder and rib
injuries, led the Tigers in rushing with 658 yards but
threw poorly, completing only 39 per cent and losing
nine interceptions against two TD throws. He had
shoulder surgery after spring practice.
“Gargis is one of the finest veer quarterbacks in

the game,” says Barfield. “He has had three option
fumbles in two years of operation.”

Hard-charging sophomore William Andrews (191)
is the new No. 1 running back. Secdrick McIntyre
(190) is all set for a senior campaign at fullback.
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MIKE BIRDSONG is key
holdover at Vanderbilt,
holding down center spot.

MIKE WRIGHT (11) gets
nod as Vanderbilt's No. 1
QB after starting four
games as frosh in 1975.

McIntyre gained almost 1000 yards as a sophomore,
less than 500 as an injury-plagued junior. He’s a
quick starter with breakaway speed and all-star po
tential. .

Chris Vacarella (193) returns at wingback and
Barfield has bigger plans for this multi-talented ath
lete. Last season, Chris caught only four passes.
He’ll do better than that some Saturday soon.
The second Tiger backfield includes QB John

Crane (196), a junior without a letter; TB Mike
Henley (181); FB Bob Fleming (185); and WB Ray
Powell (188).
New at split end is Terry Fuller (5-8, 172). He

caught one pass during his sophomore season and
has a good appetite. Mitch Downey (194) is in the
split end race.

Dav^ Ostrowski (248) leads the offensive line. A
starting guard as a freshman and sophomore and a
tackle last season, Dave is back at guard for what
could be an All-America finish.

Bill Evans (231) returns at guard and Lynn John
son (264) is a starter, maybe at tackle, if he over
comes knee surgery.
Reese McCall (224) is a winner at tight end. He

had an outstanding spring. Ronnie Jones, 6-6 and
267, has one tackle assignment and veteran Araldo
Abreu (240) the other. Marvin Trott (231) is the
center.

Capable line support must come from Dick Hayley
(207), son of Athletic Director Lee Hayley, Mike
Skelton (245), Bob Butler (222), Mike Northrup
(219), Harris Rabren (231) and Mike Burrow (251).
The shuffle on defense put some former starters on

the second team, especially in the secondary. The Ti
gers don’t have a defensive super-star but Coach
Barfield gave defense first priority in the assignment
of young talent. Anthony Jones is one example. This
274-pound sophomore was going to be a fine offen
sive tackle. Now, he’s a defensive tackle.
The other Auburn tackle is even bigger, 276.

That’s Rodney Bellamy, another sophomore who let
tered as a rookie.

Jeff McCollum (207) returns at one end. Joe Shaw
(202) has claimed the other job. John Smith (241)
.switched from defensive tackle to middle guard and

seems to be a natural. Former linebacker Lee Han

son (201) and Jeff Kemp (213) are helping at ends,
Leo Ellerbee (220) and Bob Rhodes (221)
backup tackles and Rick Chenault (227) supports
middle guard.
Kim Sellers (229), a headhunter last fall as a

sophomore, retained his linebacker assignment after
vigorous spring testing. Tony Long (229) is a new
starter on the other side. Mike McQuaig (215) and
former regular Ricky Sanders (218) are available
and Tommy Hicks will rejoin the linebacker race
when his repaired knee is ready.
Non-letterman Danny Arnold (192) won a corner-

back in the spring, opposite Mike McCloud (170).
Rick Freeman (186) is the strong safety. Sophomore
Jeff Gray (174) sped past starter Bill Cunningham
to become the free safety. Lee Beeler (167), Lou
Drumheller (185) and another previous regular,
Lance Hill (177), provide secondary depth.
Auburn has unusually good kickers. Clyde Baum

gartner is the punter and he averaged 40.9. Irishman
Neil O’Donoghue soccer-kicks field goals and extra
points.

O’Donoghue missed only one field goal from inside
43 yards. His longest was 54 but he hit the uprights
with 57 and 59-yarders. Neil won two games and got
a tie with kicks last season.

are

VANDERBILT—Which Vanderbilt will it be this fall,
the wild-eyed winning look of the last two seasons
or a rebuilding operation with costly construction
delays?

The Commodores of ’75 closed with a rush, won
four in a row in November and promptly lost 16 reg
ulars to the alumni association. Replacing some of
the most famous players in school history, real stars
like Barry Burton and Tom Galbierz, is not the type
problem you solve with a checkoff at the line of
scrimmage.

Fred Pancoast, head coach, is certain the inspira
tion of past successes continues to bubble. Vandy’s
season-ending victory at Tennessee, first win over
the Vols in 11 years, was a super sermon on the im
portant difference in winning and losing.
“This is one of the youngest squads in Vanderbilt
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history and it must face one of the toughest sched- arounder in America and average just under 40
yard? as the punter.
The second offensive line includes tackles Barney

something called a modified wing-T, designed with Johnson (222) and Jeff Harris (232), guards Floyd
fewer demands on the quarterback, sophomore Mike Hughes (234) and Mike Logan (228), center John
Wright. Wooten (222) and tight end Greg Eveland (193).

“It’s one of the most versatile offensive systems Four are sophomores.

I’ve ever seen,” says Pancoast. “It fits our situation
perfectly. It has a touch of everything, lots of flexibil
ity, lots of misdirection. It’s a system that does not
require a great deal of brute strength.”
Wright (6-3, 204) has plenty of strength but the

restructured offensive line, bigger than before, is not

ules ever,” says Pancoast.
Pancoast has altered his offense from the veer to

Leading the defense is linebacker Kimmie Weaver
(218), a junior emerging as the emotional sparkplug
of the Commodres. Kimmie made 60 solo stops and
28 assists as a soph, stood out in big games and has
hs coach’s recommendation for all-star honors.

Reggie Calvin (185) is a standout at cornerback.

proven. Dennis Harrison (6-8, 262) has fantastic possibilities

^ Wright is a natural, perhaps more likely to beat a  at tackle. Tim Riley won a regular end assignment
feam with a broken play than a plan. He goes one late last season and the 215-pound junior looks bet
way on a sweep, runs into congestion and switches ter than before,
to automatic pilot. His instincts and tear-away Other starters are middle guard David Hale (236),
strength are impressive. tackle Mitch Lilly (231), end Rob Jones (213), line-
Adolph Groves (212) is the ranking tailback. He backer Randy Sittason (211), corner Walter Jordan

was a hot item early last year, not so hot in mid-sea- (175) and safties Brenard Wilson (182) and Eddie
and strong at the end. Pancoast hopes Adolph Hirsch (198). _

will be consistently good this time.
David Johnson (207) returns at fullback. He’s a

blasting blocker who got the ball only 25 times as a

son
Seconds on defense include ends Waymon Tipton

(195) and Ed Smith (209), tackles John Harwell
(238) and Jerry Roberts (220), noseman Tim Eng-

]unior. lish (209), linebackers Dickie Clinton (222) and Er-
Randy Hampton (191) is the reserve quarterback, nest Cecil (198) and backs Tim Barrett, Larkin Can-

Ed Parrish (179) and Mike Gothard (222) will share ington. Van Bunch and Jack Chandler,
running assignments. Greg Martin is the new field-goal man, replacing
Sophomore George Dickerson (192) and former Mark Adams (12 of 19 fielders, 11 of 11 EP). Wright

starter Daryl Mills (185) are in a scrap for the wing- will probably be the punter,
back job. Martin Cox, 10th best in the country last
year at returning kickoffs, brings excellent speed to
split end. Cox had a 65-yard return against Alabama
last fall Martin is only six feet and 179. Backup back are the if-maybe-and-but of Georgia Tech foot

ball.

GEORGIA TECH—A hard-earned reputation for offen

sive crunch, a tougher schedule and a new quarter-

Roger Alsup weighs 177.
Vandy’s offensive line, stripped of everybody but

guard Tom Ballman (240). by graduation, now fea-
tures giant Mike Birdsong (6-4, 273) at center. Bob yards a year ago . . . third best rushing total in
McNamara (256) and Larry Utley (250) are the tac- America. The first question is, will history repeat?
kies. Doug Humphreys (234) joins Ballman at Coach Pepper Rodgers went 7-4 last season
guard Hal Kemp (214) is the tight end, the replace- against a middleweight schedule. Gone are Miami,
ment for Burton. Florida State and VMI and in their places are Pitt,
All Burton did for Vandy last season was catch 31 Tennessee and Virginia. That row will be somewhat

passes, rank third in team rushing as the best end- tougher to hoe.

The Yellow Jackets have 15 offensive returnees

from the first 22 that sprung the wishbone for 3627

LEO TIERNEY, Ga. Tech
center, is regarded as
All-America candidate.

PHIL GARGIS, Auburn
quarterback, was named
SEC Soph of Year in 1975.

DAVE O.STROWSKl heads LUCIUS SANFORD played
Auburn's" offensive line, hurt a lot at linebacker
primed for All-America, for Georgia Tech in 1975.
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Gone is QB Danny Myers, Tech’s MVP a year stead of a problem. He foresees a “much improved
ago, a record-setting runner. Also gone is No. 2 QB and dangerous” team based on solid experience,
Rudy Allen. In their places are four sophomores, led good depth at most positions and some new talent
by Bucky Shamburger (5-11, 190) and Bob Payne that missed or just dabbled in the 2-8 results of 1975.
(200). Coach Rodgers does not appear concerned.
The quarterbacks are good prospects. .Pepper didn’t
have anything that looked like a quarterback three last year. Anderson carried only 67 times as a rookie
years ago when he took the Georgia Tech job. He but led Miami in rushing. Coach Selmer projects the
made one. He’s doing it again. Shamburger was a
halfback as a freshman. Pepper figures it’s good country this fall,
training, like boot camp for a Marine.
The Tech wishbone does not have to wish for tun

ning backs. David Sims (6-3, 215) set a school record
by averaging 8.2 yards per carry from left half. He’s
ready. Adrian Rucker (185) averaged only 5.2 from the 40 in 4.6 and arrives in a bad mood,
right half. Adrian promises to do better. Two full- Besides Anderson, Miami’s backfield will include
backs who shared that job, Tony Head (208) and Pat quarterback Frank Glover (189), fullback Woody
Moriarty (192) return. Bennett (198) and wingback Larry Cain (175).
Eddie Lee Ivery, Tommy Crowley, Bruce Yeager, Glover, as No. 2 QB last year, hit half his passes.

Reggie Jackson and David Carter are in running re- Cain averaged more than five yards per try as a run
ner.

The key to offensive improvement is tailback Ottis
Anderson, part-time starter as a freshman fullback

190-pounder as one of the better runners in the

Big man on defense is tackle Eddie Edwards, big
in size (6-5, 250) and reputation. Some say Eddie
will be Miami’s greatest defensive tackle ever. Pro
scouts think he’ll be a first-rounder. Edwards does

serve.

Pro scouts say Leo Tierney, center, is vital to the
big-league ground game. He’s almost 6-4 and 240, a
third-team All-America.

The second backfield includes QB E. J. Baker,
216-pound fullback Rocky Rumenik, tailback Tim
Morgan and wing Bill Sharpe. Morgan is highly re-

“Leo is a great blocker and team leader,” says the garded as a kickoff return flyer,
coach. “He is a major reason for our success.”
Tight end Elliot Price (234) and guard Bob Cur-

Split ends are Phil August (195 ) and Mike
Adams. Three tight ends are 'in the race, Charlie

ley (260) are other returning regulars. Tackles Jay Claud (209), Dennis Jackson and Ricou DeShaw
Garrett (242) and Herb Scales (241) and guard (223). August caught 25 for 419 yards
Randy Pass (232) have moved up from last year’s He’s 6-3 and nimble,
second team. The new second unit includes John Miami’s offensive line features veteran tackles
Rose, Jim Woods, Mark Showman, Mike Cutting, Bob O’Gara (249) and Larry Brown (248), letter-
Steve Lukkar and Steve McCommons. man guards Frank Makarevich (240) and Steve
Drew Hill (170) and John Steele (183) are the Golding (238) and also-experienced center Mike

best of the split ends. White (222). In the second set of linemen are tackles
“This ought to be the year our defense starts Charles Bloxsom and Dusty Jackson, guards Karl

catching up with the offense in efficiency,” says Monroe and Jim Standifer and center Ralph Boyle.
Pepper. “We’ve played a lot of young people who Miami’s secondary features three returnees, cor-
now have some experience.” ners John Turner (189) and Eldridge Mitchell (182)
Linebacker Lucius Sanford is the feature attrac- and monster Willie Jenkins (183). New starter is

tion. He’s 6-3, 214 and potentially one of the best in safety Bryan Ferguson (185). Even the second set of
school history. Other returning regulars are line- defensive backs, Gene Coleman, Gray Matthews,
backer Bob Bowen (216), now at middle guard, line- Jeff Palmer and Joe Bettencourt, has good speed,
backer Lawton Hydrick (228), ends Freeman Col- Leading linebackers are Greg Wallick (202) and
bert (201) and Reggie Wilkes (218) and the entire Earl Monroe (203). Close enough to challenge
secondary of Danny Rhino (175), Gil Kyle (180), Herb Jackson, Craig Cosden and Kevin Roberts.
Tony Daykin (216) and Eddie Porter (185). Up front, Miami has Glenn Hill (213) and George
Tackles Bob Kupper (229) and Bob Bruenderman Halas (229) at ends, Dennis Breckner (241) with

(235) were seconds a years ago. Edwards at tackles and Don Latimer (238) at middle
Available in the defensive front are Chris More- guard. The second defensive front includes ends

lock and Steve Sheppard, ends; Mike Blanton and Larry Wilson and Barry Gonzalez, tackles Ronnie
Lee Adams, tackles; Roy Simmons (277), middle
guard; John Kelley and David Faulkinberry, line
backers.

as a junior.

are

Walker and Don Smith and noseman Don Kreuger.
Jesus Miranda is the punter, Chris Dennis and

Brian Selmer the place-kickers.
Reserve defensive backs are Harper Brown, Don

Bessillieu, Tony Ingram, David Green and John
Blue.

TULANE—That Bible line, “And a little child shall
lead them,” wasn’t handed down for Tulane football
but the possibility exists that it’ll fit.

MIAMI—Miami will have to earn its football reputa- The Green Wave will have Terry Looney at quar-
tion this fall without the help of Oklahoma. terback this fall if his gimpy knee stays glued. If not.
The best thing that happened to the Hurricane last freshman Tommy Hightower is the pilot

season was coming close against the Sooners (17-20) Tommy got out of high school in time for spring
but this tme, the Okies are gone from the schedule practice and came up the ladder from sixth to first
and Miami is on its owm as Looney stayed out of unncessary contact. High-
Coach Carl Selmer figures that as a blessing in- tower is young but he certainly isn’t a “child.” He’s



ERIC LAAKSO aiming for BOB O'GARA, Miami OT,
All-South OT honor as a

key Tulane returnee.

MARTIN MITCHELL earns EDDIE EDWARDS, Miami

keep as Tulane defensive defensive tackle, rated
one of the nation's best.

impressed as a sophomore
during the '75 campaign.

back and punt returner.%

ing through the Greenies up front.
“I suppose all the work Martin had to do on de-

from his return skills,” says

a sturdy 185-pounder plucked from Baton Rouge,
home of arch-rival LSU.

New Coach Larry Smith is looking to Looney for fense took away j ● ^.u
leadership. “He can stand on any part of the field the coach. “I look for him to have a good year m the
and throw the football where he wants to,” says kicking game.

Smith. “Terry is regarded as primarily a passer but I  Mitchell (185) is m ̂  ,
think he’s more mentally geared to running with the Green (176) and safeties Mike Price (165) and Rob-
ball. He’ll have no problem fitting into our multiple ert Brown (180)^, The backup secondary includes

Artie Liuzza, Jeff Gates, Mike Purdy and Cliff Van

some

offense.

With Looney or Hightower, in the opening back-
field, will be tailback Don Lemon (204) and fullback
Bill Kramer (196). Bill Van Manen (179) is the
flanker. The second set of backs includes Gary Rud-

dick (192). Russell Huber (232), and Edgar Charles

^^Very large Zack Mitchell (6-4, 235) is the tight or three years, a tackle the pros have been waiting
end, Barry Morris (226) backs Zack. The split end is for, a strong end and an outstanding linebacker give
Nick Anderson (180) with Richard Williams in re- the Tigers a crusty outlook when the other team

Tulane has a pair of 270-pounders at offensive tac- The way Memphis State finished last season is a
kies Cleveland Joseph and Eric Laakso. James Long factor, too. Coach Richard Williamson has a five-

(248) and Jack Gullison (240) are the guards. De- game winnmg streak and
Witt Methvin (241) is the center. you can think of, including Woody Hayes and Joe

Coach Smith says he is concerned about depth in Paterno. w=.rr-i« nsot and Jim
the offensive line. He has John Gamache, Gerry Marty Hammock (195), Eric Harris (180) and Jiin
Sheridan John John,-Percy Millet and Paul Mu- Mincey (185) have been through the wars together
Hnirh for’kersuDDort UP front. as defensive backs. Their new partner. Sugar Leuel-

Smith says the Greenies aren’t certain of being lyn (178) really isn’t new. ^
outstanding at any position but rates defensive end since winning a varsity ]ob as a walk-on four years
as the strongest on the team. Ricky Smith (190) and ago. i
Blane Woodfin (217) are regulars, backed by Byron Eary Jones (265) is an anchor at left defens v
K- iiov aori Alfred Jones (205). tackle. He’s 6-5, can run and may turn out ro be a

Tackles are Gene Forte (240) and Larry Bizzotto first-round draft choice. Ken Niemaseck (245) who

(237) The No 1 noseman is Brent Baber (233). was supposed to be just as good or better before
Ready to help this trio will be Rick Kelly, Wayne knee surgery set him back, is Eary s partner at tac-
Lmelle and Mark Jones. kle. Steve Blume (235) is another returning part-
Leadine linebackers are John Ammerman (217) time starter if his health improves. ,

and Charles Griffin (214). Good enough to play well Steve King (210) thf
are Keith Alexander and Tommy Boudreaux. Am- defensive ends. John Register (198) starts at the

●”“ cS (Mir-
TuiLe haf a poaaibla All-A»erica ia the second- Keith Butler <»»> f f

arv halfback Martin Mitchell. This 6-2 senior from at linebackers with Kyle Hilliard (215) and Darrell
Lake Charles La ranked No. 6 in the country on Anderson (209) in reserve. Butler ranked third on
punt referns ks a ’sophomore but spent most of last the team tackle chart and Griffin made a ma]or im-
season running down enemy runners who kept pour- pact as a freshman.

Meter.
Tulane kickers are David Walters and Robert

Mitchell.

MEMPHIS STATE—Memphis State has defensive
muscle. A secondary that has played together two
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Sam Hurst (241) is new at middle guard. Peter
Scatamacchia (210) hopes to help.

Oi?ensively, the Tigers have all its skill people at
the same positions. Lloyd Patterson (180) took over
as a freshman quarterback in the middle of last sea
son and piloted that closing success streak. He ran
for five touchdowns and showed promise as a passer.

Returning running backs are Terdell Middleton
(188) and Reuben Gibson (197). Together, they
gained more than 1000 yards last fall. Eddie High
tower (190) and Zacky Butler (190), the next best
set of runners, have experience, too.
Kippy Brown, starter at quarterback before Pat

terson emerged, is plenty good enough to play. This
180-pounder notched a couple of TD passes as a
sophomore.

Wide receivers Ricky Rivas (176) and Ernest
Gray (185) are regarded as a team strength. Rivas
caught 18 and helped as a kick returner. Gray had
an outstanding spring. Capable catchers include for
mer running backs Anthony Oggs (176) and Keith
Wright (177).
Coach Williamson frets some about inexperience

in the offensive line. He has three-year starter Bob
Rush (255) at center, returning regulars Bob Black
mon (240) and Bob Jordan (258) at guard and tac
kle. Earl Wilson, in from a junior college, brings 260
to the other tackle slot. Eddie Goodwin (225)
Greg Voran (235) will start at the vacant guard.

Bill Austin (209) is working at being a tight end.
Former guard Richard O’Bryant (240) is interested
in that position.
Other Tiger linemen who should help are David

Crowell (250), Mike Zdancewicz (219), Bennie Till
man (223) and Harry Bissinger (245).

FLORIDA STATE—It may take a little while to cure
Florida State’s craving for victory. Bobby Bowden
has never claimed to be a miracle worker. He be

lieves in basics. And, he speaks good, plain English.
The new coach at Tallahassee, third since 1970, in

herited the pieces of a team that won three and lost
eight. There are scattered reasons for optimism
among the 34 lettermen but there are scheduled

stops that cause consifierable concern . . . like at
Oklahoma and Auburn!

Florida State has the top six runners and the four
best receivers returning. Leon Bright (175), team
leader in rushing last fall, is now the No. 2 tailback,
behind Rudy Thomas (196). Bright gained 657, de
spite nagging November injuries. Thomas produced
385 yards but is much-improved.
Larry Key (186) is the ranking fullback with Jeff

Leggett (190) in hot pursuit. Key rushed for 522 as a
sophomore and caught 212 yards worth of passes.
At West Virginia, where Bowden coached pre

viously, quarterbacks were runners in the veer. This

presents a little problem. Last year’s quarterback,
Clyde Walker, was a passer. He hit 57.6 per cent,
made it add up to 1619 yards and cashed in 10 touch
downs.

But, the whole deal for Walker (6-3, 195) was the
throwing game. Clyde got sacked so often, he was
minus 231 as a runner.

Jimmy Black emerged in spring drills as more of a

or

runner. He’s a scrambler who didn’t play in the pre
vious system. Now, there may be a race.
Four class receivers return, led by wingback Mike

Shumann (164). Mike caught 38 for 730 yards as a
junior. Roger Overby (171) is the split end. Availa
ble are Lloyd Kelly and Mike Barnes.
Tight end Ed Beckman has impressive receiver

statistics, too. This 215-pounder hauled in 20 throws
for 283. That was last year.

Florida State’s offensive line will include tackles

Doug Dane (241) and Tom Rushing (265), guards
Mike Kissner (247) and Vic Rivas (245) and center
Billy Sawyer (234).
The second set includes Billy McPhillips (248),

Bland Burchett (237), Alan Risk (233), Wade John
son (215), Mark Meseroll (268), Mike Dix (192),
Nat Henderson (245) and Keith Singletary (188).
Strong suit on defense last season was the second

ary. The Seminoles gave up only 63 yards a game
passing, partly because the opposition averaged 250
running.
Bobby Jackson (168) is the standout returnee. He

picked off five passes and was the best in an ineffec
tive punt-return scheme. Joe Camps (195) and Gary
Woolford (178) are other returning defensive backs.
Corner Mike Kincaid (169) is a new starter.
End Willie Jones (214) is a strength. Other first-

teamers up front are end Aaron Carter (182), tac
kles Jon Thames (242) and Gary Rose (245) and
middle guard Abe Smith (248). Linebackers
Brian Schmidt (217) and Dickie Vasquez (226).
The No. 2 defensive unit includes ends Dave Por

ter (201) and Rudy Maloy (218), tackles Louis Rich
ardson (231) and Garis Shaw (244), noseman Jim
Heggins (210), linebackers Fi^ed Miller (214) and
Detroit Reynolds (219) and backs Ivory Joe Hunter
(174), Joe Joyner (180), Jeff Ridings (180) and Jer
ome Davis (183).

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI—For the first time since

1973, the Golden Eagles of Southern Mississippi have
a place to play.
The campus stadium in Hattiesburg has been ren

ovated and the team will discover if there really is a
home field advantage or not.
The Eagles didn’t do badly on the road last year,

Bobby Collins’ first as head coach. Southern was 7-4,
with six victories in the last seven tries. Thirty-one
veterans of that short course in improvement are re
turning. Quarterback Jeff Bower is not in this group
of lettermen and his absence may have kept Coach
Collins awake some nights.
Ken Alderman (186) apparently has inherited the

assignment. He’s a junior from Radford, Va., who
took 181 snaps last year as an occasional pinch-hitter
.  . . or thrower. Ken completed nine of 12 passes and
notched a couple of touchdowns, a bragging point
when you consider that Bower, the regular, had only
two TD throws.

But Bower started 33 consecutive games, which
leaves Alderman 33 games behind in experience.
Sophomores Jeff Hammond (184) and Joe Bur-

kell (170) are in reserve at quarterback.
Southern’s top five running backs of last fall

on the scene and if Ben Garry (193) and Carlos

are

are
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EARLY LINE
Sports News Service, Inc.

LATE LINE!!!
(Weekends, 11:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M.)

EARLY LINE!!!

(Thursday, 5:30-7:30 P.M.)

Early Ploys Can Make the Difference
Between Winning and Losing.

Whether you know it or not...

The line changes several times in just four days. But, if you don’t think one or two

points mean anything, then don’t call us.

We know who’s up and who’s down... work with the latest statistics and injuries
...and much more!
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A. College—Full Season (11 weeks) ...

B. Pro Full Season (14 weeks)
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E. Pro Weekly
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G. College BOWL Games

H. Pro Playoffs and Super Bowl

Combo College BOWL & Pro Playoffs

$300.00

$300.00

$475.00

$ 35.00

$ 35.00

$ 60.00
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,$100.00I.

Send coupon and check or money order to:
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Cleveland, Ohio 44111
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check, money (Please Print)Enclosed is $

order.

Upon receipt of your check or money

order, we will mail your code number and

telephone number to call.
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Montgomery (202) stay healthy, they are all-star Harry McCall (6-3, 210) is supposed to be the
material. Garry, tailback, had 846 yards as a sopho- horse. Now a junior, Harry played very little last
more and punched in nine touchdowns. Montgo- year but is in a key role,
mery, fullback, carried 116 times and lost one yard! Chattanooga has stability at quarterback and
He gained 503 and had eight scores. among receivers. Doug Elstad (190) is the QB
Coach Collins figures those two will provide starter for the third year. He passed for more than

Southern Mississippi as fine a striking force as most 1000 yards, and escaped the rush often enough to net
teams in the country can put on the field. Reserves more than 300 as a runner.

Chuck Clancy (183) and Curtis Dickey (198) ac- Larry Stokes (160) is again the flanker, David
counted for more than 400 yards each last season Cunningham (190) is returning at split end and big
and they combine talent and experience. Mitchell Gravitt (6-3, 220) is the tight end again.
The wide-receiver survey is not so comforting. Stokes led the Mocs with 22 catches for 344 yards.

Only split end John Cannon (179) has played Bob Parlo (185) is behind Elstad at quarterback,
enough to letter and he caught only three passes in Second-best running backs are A1 Johnson (190)
’75. Running back Chris Pieper (188) has been and Eddie Lawson (185). Depth among receivers
switched to split end. Boo Smith (181) and Joel comes from George Taylor (210), Billy Rouse (185)
Fleming (206) are 1-2 at flanker. and Jim Schoepfer (200). Coaches have invested
In the offensive line, 278-pound Eric Smith and long hours in improving the passing game.

235-pound Barry Caudill are leaders, Smith at a tac- Chattanooga’s offensive line is solid with returning
kle and Caudill at center. Tight end John Pitts (208) starters. Bill Cox (215) and Pete Pullara (235) are
and guards Eddie Kaplan (237) and Steve Boyette the tackles, Glenn Boyce (215) and Mark Benton
(250) are also returning regulars.
New starter is tackle Porter Mitchell (253), solid

senior who waited out the departure of Jerry
Fremin.

(225) the guards. Garfield Wells (230) is again the
center. Depth is skimpy. Roy King (265) and Joe
Petosa (225) can help at tackles. Mark Crews (215)
is the first sub at guard,

j  , , Moccasin defenders held opponents some 600
ler (245) and Kevin Breckner (224), guards Stanley yards under Chattanooga’s total offense in 1975 and
Sanders (242) and Tim McCall (236), center Bill
Warner (234) and tight end Keith Wakefield (193).
Just as Coach Collins had to replace his offensive

quarterback, so is there a new field leader on de-

Backing the first-teamers are tackles Amos Fow-

six battle-tested veterans return to continue the

scrap. The secondary is not experienced but Morri
son has made some moves to shore it up.

.  T - 1 1 Robbs (210), tackles Donnie Mobley
fense. Linebacker Ron Cheatham, three-year regular (215) and Ron Gumhold (235) and middle guard
and four-year letterman, left a large hole but South- Jim Johnson (220) are old hands. Gumhold went

numbers at end and tackle. Ben down with a knee injury in the fifth game last year
Hale (197) and Bobby Smithart (239) protect the but appears properly repaired. End Ken Hall (220)
flanks. Tackle Stoney Parker (6-4, 228) is the man to had surgery after the first game in 1975 but has re-
see m the interior line. claimed his position.

Sophomore Joe Tidwell (205) and Dan Emery (215) are com-
Ihad Dillard (227) has stepped in at nose guard, petitive at ends. Rex Sexton (250) is solid at tackle
where Randy Latta played very well last fall. Mike Harris (235) backs up Johnson at middle
demon Ector (216) and Ricky Allen (218) are out guard,

front as linebackep with Rick Northam (205) and Phil Saville (215) and Stan Robbs (215) are the
Freeman Horton (229) m pursuit. Support for the linebackers. Robbs’ return from knee troubles freed
front five comes from Bishop Knox (237), Reggie
Odom (211), Randy Basler (245), Alan McCullough
(251) and Ken Lanier (226).

Left corner Carl Allen (186) is the lone returnee
in the secondary.

New in Allen’s group are Malachi Henry (184),
punt-return leader last season, Fred Foster (187)
and Terry Daniels (189).

another linebacker, Tim Collins (215) to switch to
strong safety. Morrison thinks that move will help
stabilize the reconstructed secondary.
Cornerbacks are Stan Eller (182) and Ross Gun

ter (175), both lettermen but new in the lineup.
Sophomore Ken Mitchell (175) is the free safety.
Walt Looney (215) is behind Collins, David Mc
Kinney (180) a spare deep defender.

ruATTAKinnrA c +■ v , Rodney Ledford handles kickoffs, field goals and
CHATTANOOGA—Sometimes progress can be slower extra points. He led the team in scoring last season
than the proverbial tortoise. It s been that way for with 38 points (six goals in 13 tries, 20 of 23 extras)
Joe Morrison at UT-Chattanooga. The Mocs are looking for a punter

Joe strung together a pair of 4-7 records, not ex- When Morrison looks back and then ahead to this
actly what he had in mind when he left the New fall, he focuses on the fourth quarter. Chattanooga
York Giants to become a coach. Last year he got beat in fourth-quarter scoring, 66-35, and that
climbed a notch to 5-5-1. Joe is very anxious for points to a lack of depth. There’s another trouble-
more and better victories. ^ statistic . . . the Mocs drew one-third more

A little man, David Bohannon (5-7, 175) con- penalties than their opponents
verted from defense, was the big man with the ball
m spring practice. David played a few offensive NORTHEAST LOUISIANA—The Tribe has one of the
snaps last season but gained only 84 yards. Now, he
looks like a prize. most famous rookie head coaches in the country,

former Heisman Trophy winner John David Crow.
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GamePlan

Weekly
Stat-Key
Report

"Please let me thank you on your Weekly STAT-KEY Report, for this year it's been good to me.
I will certainly subscribe for the coming year!" L.F.. Metairie. La.

"I am a football fan who loves to work with statistics. Your updated STAT-KEY Weekly Report
is a dream come true! Keep up the good work.” R.C.. Brookings. S.D.

"Recently, a relative informed me of the success he has had with your service and I was most
impressed. Count me in for this and the upcoming years." A.S.. San Francisco. Cal.

"I am currently receiving the STAT KEY WEEKLY REPORT and I am delighted with it so far. as
you have picked correctly your first five Number  1 picks. You're #1! T.T.. Dallas. Texas

"Your power-rating prediction system was fascinating. I have been very successful with it. "
K.K.. Kent. Wash,

The Stat-Key Weekly Report predicts the score of every
major college football game. It takes you through the season with

a comprehensive weekly report on gridiron action.
The STAT-KEY WEEKLY REPORT, available only by

subscription, will be air mailed to you each Monday during the
regular season, beginning Sept. 6th for a season price of
$60.00. Just fill in the coupon below and mail it with your

check payable to GAMEPLAN STAT-KEY REPORT.

Also available is the WEEKLY REPORT for Pro football at

$60.00 for the regular season. However, if you wish to
subscribe to both COLLEGE and PRO REPORTS our special

combined rate is just $90.00!

Features include;

★ ★ SPECIAL GAME PREDICTIONS ★ ★

Detailed analysis of all games each week and our choice of
those teams which have the best chance of beating the

"spread" regardless of pre-game ratings.

★ ★ ★ ESTIMATED WINNERS ★ ★ ★
1r

Game Plan Weekly Stat-Key Report
Dept. 401
2 Park Place

Bronxville, N.Y. 10708

Game by game estimates of score differences for all opposing
Stat-Key rated teams - showing ratings, ADJUSTMENT
FACTORS (in points) and final estimated margin of victory.

□ $90.00 (College & Pro)□ $60.00 (Pro Only)
□ $60.00 (College Only) □ $10.00 (Special Delivery

Fee for any of the above)
★ ★ UPDATED RATINGS FOR 86 ★ ★

STAT-KEY TEAMS
Subscribers to the Weekly Report receive revised listings for

OFFENSIVE, DEFENSIVE and POWER RATINGS updated by

Stat-Key analysts for the teams.

Name

Address

City
This kind of thorough information made the STAT-KEY
WEEKLY REPORT 84% accurate for the 1975 college foot
ball season.

ZipState

OUR EXPERTS COMBINE A FEEL FOR THE GAME

WITH FACTS AND FIGURES THAT ADD UPTO A WINNING COMBINATION.
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He inherits a team that was 4-6-1 a year ago.
Hopes for a good year will depend on whether

quarterback Brian Garriga (183) recovers from LIVINGSTON—Coach Jim King’s Tigers must re
knee surgery. Sophomore Kirby Arceneaux (175), build their offensive line, but should still be favored
who played briefly last year, and redshirt freshman to win the Gulf South Conference.
Rick Plank (190) are the only other returning quar
terbacks.

GULF SOUTH CONFERENCE

King—coach of the year in 1974 and 1975—moved
All-America defensive tackle Frank Rudowski to of-

Greg Schaff, a sophomore, was the No. 1 ground fensive guard to get the rebuilding started,
gainer last year with 377 yards but Harvey Johnson Elsewhere, former strong safety Randy Baily has
started the last three games at tailback after being moved two-year starter Willie Woods out of the No.
moved from split end. Johnson gained 311 yards in
the three games and had 36 catches as a receiver.
He’s small (165) but fast—9.4 in the 100.

The fullback should be junior Doug Mayberry,
who gained 447 yards in 1974 but only 151 last year.
There are good wide receivers even without John

son in flanker Frank Maxwell, who caught 42 passes
for 648 yards, and soph David Dumars, who replaced
Johnson at split end and caught 16 for 244 yards.

1 tight end spot and Mike Wimberly, a three-year
halfback letterman, is now ■ at split end. Quarter
backs Ricky Seale and Willie Slater, who accounted
for over 1800 yards and 20 touchdowns last season
operate the LU no-huddle wishbone. Halfbacks
Jackie O’Neal, Alvie Edwards and A. Z. Burnette
and fullback Harry Rawlinson return.

Junior All-America free safety Stanley King
headlines the defense in a secondary which returns

Most of the offensive line returns in tackle Dub all four starters. Tackles Perry Scoggins and Benny
Hatten (233), guards Plez Jenkins (235), who made Jones and Mike Headley and David Dean are set at
All-Louisiana, and Mike Heenan (218) and center
Kent Adams (240).
On defense, there is a fine secondary that includes

Paul McElroy, who tied a school record with six in

terceptions last year; soph Isadora Kirklin, who had
four for 146 yards; Terry Smith three and Major
Haynes two. But the line was a problem last year NORTH ALABAMA—If North Alabama c;
and Crow will aim for improvement here. Fourteen with a stout defense and retains its offensive
players started at least one game in the line or at
linebacker and eight of them return—linebackers-

ends Jimmy Jenkins, Mark Summerville, Randy
Hare, Garry Hines, and Larry Hathorn and interior
linemen Ken Ivory, Warren Simmons and Joe Kuhn.
Both kickers are back. David Shrader kicked a

J

the linebacking spots. Ricky Brown will be at strong
end.

Kicker James Mullinax and punter Jules Boyd,
both starters as freshmen in 1975, return to give Liv
ingston a steady kicking game.

comes up
prowess

of the late 1975, Coach Mickey Andrews’ Lions will
be in contention.

UNA went 6r4, winning six of its final seven games
after a rocky start.

Senior running back Marc Merritt (160) is the No.
1 returnee after rushing for 678 yards and scoring 12

 ●

49-yard field goal and made 6 of 15. He was 24-for-25 touchdowns. Another top hand is senior Burnis Rose
PATs. Punter Mike Robertson averaged 38.7 who accounted for 630 total yards.

All-GSC guard Terry Witherspoon bolsters the
offensive line, the area hardest hit by .graduation.

AUSTIN PEAY—Coach Jack Bushofsky can select 22 But quarterback Garner Ezell will keep things in
starters from his 70-man roster, plus a punter, field balance,
goal kicker and return specialist and have letterman The defensive line will depend heavily on senior
or returning starter at each position. ends Frank Deliz and Toby Sexton and tackles
Quarterback Randy Christophel, sharp in his Steve Bridges and Mike Murray. Norman Sims,

freshman season, completed 96 passes for 1052 yards.
Henry Yarber rushed for 492 yards in 97 carries and
Waddell Whitehead 161 in 20 attempts. James Ny-
paver, 220-pound fullback, injured in 1975, adds sup-

JACKSONVILLE STATE—Rebuilding an offense and
Three top receivers return—Connie Tripp, 25 replacing eight starters, is the major task force fac-

catches, Ron Bailey (20) and Craig Raye (16). ing Coach Clarkie Mayfield who will depend on de-
The offensive line, with regulars, center Russ fense during the early stages.

Aaron, tackle Les Jones and guard Bud Rodgers will
be tough with the healthy return of Danny Mc
Cullough and Rodney Nobles who were injured in
’75.

m

yards.

Frankie Hammock and Mike Allison are experi
enced linebackers while Rodney Bivens, Clayton
Lundy, and Mike McCombs return in the secondary.

Heading that defense will be linebackers Gary
Wagner, Vince Dilorenzo, and Robert Toney; tackles
Keith Martin, and John Beasley; end Wallace Wig
gins and defensive back Lefty Perry. Wagner has
blocked 16 kicks during his tenure with the Game
cocks.

Defensive backfield is solid with Don Derrick,
Fritz Coon, Mike Elmore and Mike Betts. The line is

impressive with linebacker Terry McCabe, 94 tac- New faces include end Mitchell Knox, tackles Jess
kies, 43 assists and tackle Ron Green, 63 and 32, Baker and Mike Baxter, defensive backs Kim Porch,
along with guard Jimmy Reynolds, tackle James Bo Emerson and Sherwin Sledge, and linebacker
Green and ends Jerome Duguid and Lorenzo Gurley Swanigan.
Keenan.

Offensively, quarterback Larry Barnes, tight end
Tim Maxwell connected on 10 field goals and 11 of James Coleman and guard Dale Adams head

12 extra points last season.
up a

young crew. Newcomers include center Tony Tom-
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DELTA STATE—Replacing nine starters on offense andlin, guard Robin Hunt, tackles Greg Watts and
Randy Ragsdale, tight end Loring White, wingbacks six on defense faces Robert McGraw as he begins his
Donald Young, Rolo Weaver and Randy Jackson, third season at the helm in an attempt to bounce
and running backs Jess Wright, Ken Kovacevich, back from a disappointing 6-4 finish.
Ronald Young and Curt Mitchell. Twenty-three lettermen return, but 28 won’t and

McGraw recruited with much intensity, signing sev-

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA—Coach Billy Brewer is eral players,

counting on the experience of 41 lettermen and 18
seniors to make SLU a contender.

Senior running back Horace Belton, who needs
less than 500 yards to become the all-time leading Quarterback Charles Minyard, redshirted in 1975 as
ground gainer in Louisiana collegiate football his- a freshman, and Southern Miss transfer Jim Nyers
tory, heads the offensive attack. Belton will be form a solid one-two punch at the signal-calling spot,
joined by Rogers Wilson, another 1000-yard career Tight end Randy Phillips, center Charles Single
man, and quarterback Don Griffin in the backfield. ton, and tailback Jessie Jackson all saw considerable

Griffin has favorite receiver Orlando Gusman action last year. Lynn Grimes should be the flanker
bactc after the duo scored seven touchdowns last sea- and Lamen Clemons has been switched from defen-

. The offensive line is headed by guard Sonny sive back to split end.
Defensively, the Statesmen are strong. All-GSC

tackle Dennis Rains (260) could be the finest defen
sive lineman in the conference. Linebacker Willie

Miller, all-league cornerback Tommy Woodson and
strong safety Mike Davis return.

Fullback Elbert Banks, who led in scoring (44

points) and rushed for 458 yards, and guard Rick
Rodriguez are the only offensive starters returning.

son

Depreo, tackle Keen Jackson and tight end Wallace
Taylor.
Newcomer David Lee heads an impressive list of

defensive ends and middle guard C. A. Hill controls
the inside.

The linebacking corps has Wayne Paul and Fred
die Bedford, both shifted from other positions, and
transfer James Williams. Donald Dykes heads the

experienced secondary which includes four-year
starter John Klumpp at safety.

(UT)-MARTIN—With 31 lettermen returning, includ
ing eight starters on offense and nine on defense,
coach George MacIntyre thinks things will improve
after going 2-8 in his first season.
MacIntyre feels the abilities of junior quarterback

NICHOLLS STATE—The defending champ lost 18 Alvin Smalls (171), junior wide receiver Ronald
seniors but returns 10 offensive starters, including George (180), senior running back Larry Washing-

junior quarterback Ted Bergeron who led the GSC ton (190) and sophomore runner Henry “Sweet-
in both passing and total offense in 1975. cake” Williams (220) will make the job much easier.
Coach Bill Clements also has All-GSC tailback The offensive line is an explosive unit with soph

Steve Stropolo and fullback Ricky Lovell back. Stro- center John Gentry (213) and senior guards Dana
polo rushed for 761 yards and scored 48 points and Pecor (238) and Mike Warren (214) leading the
Lovell had 372 yards. The offensive line will be way.

strong with the return of tackles Audie Hymel and The tough Pacer defense includes three All-GSC
George Perry, guard Keith Crawford and center picks—junior free safety David Williams (175), jun-
Greg Wilson. ior tackle Danny Rogers (221) and junior line-
Gerald Butler, who caught 25 passes for 450 yards, backer Danny Watkins (218).

Senior Mickey Hamilton (219) will handle place
ments, but the punting job is wide open.

heads the receivers and Derek Gilstrap returns at

tight end. Ed Davis will be the flanker.
Linebacker Rusty Rebowe is back along with Mil-

ton Scott. Safety Carl Templet and cornerback MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE—Coach John Williams will
David Catha are top secondary hands with Fred Rai- depend upon a veteran offensive unit,
ford a mainstay. Nine starters return on offense, including the en¬

tire backfleld with junior running backs Ezra Tate

TROY STATE—A new quarterback, a rebuilt offensive and Barry McCay, quarterbacks Dave Marlar and
line and a new look on defense will play key roles Mickey McMurtry and senior Mike Wallas,
in the success of Troy State. Cnter Bill Giles, senior guard Jim Fries and sen-
All-GSC quarterback Bobby Lee has graduated ior tackle Steve McBride provide excellent offen-

and the offensive line must be revamped but new sive-line leadership. Senior Joe Young Was switched
coach Charlie Bradshaw has threes sterling receivers from defensive tackle to offensive guard while junior
—two-time all-conference split end Perry Griggs, Ken Hudson works at the other tackle,

all-league tight end Billy Dixon and flanker David After losing eight defensive starters, MC will de-
Fletcher. Running backs Sullivan Walker and Ron pend on senior tackle James Barnes and junior nose
Daniels and lineman Tim Cumuze and John Adams guard Jerry Jett. Junior Buddy Bailey has been

are bright spots. moved from end to tackle while seniors Danny Rob-
Defensively, NAIA All-America linebacker Rick inson and Paul Markow are working at the other de-

Maxey is one’of nine starters back. Other regulars fensive end spot.
include ends Lester Teel and Fred Weary, tackle Senior Max Gantt anchors the hnebacking corp
Charles Pickett, nose guard Mike Johnston, line- with J. B. Brown at the other position. Junior Craig
backer Tim Tucker and backs Phillip Parker, Kennedy and sophomore Robert Hudson return to
Tommy Groce and Robert Maddox. the secondary.
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STEVE ATKINS, left, gained 127 yards as freshman in Maryland
Gator Bowl triumph over Florida. Anchoring the Terrapins' interior
defensive line are seniors RALPH FISHER and JOE CAMPBELL.

*

BILL ARMSTRONG, Wake Forest, 6-4, 205-pound
safety made 123 tackles 54 assists last year.

BILLY BRYAN, Duke center, has started 21
and TONY BENJAMIN, rushed

consecutive games

over 1600 yards past three years.

RALPH STRINGER, left,
runs back punts, kickoffs
for North Carolina State
and is solid cornerback.

.f \

ELIJAH MARSHALL, N.C.

State split end, enjoyed
brilliant soph campaign,
getting 17 yards a catch.

■
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Atlantic Coast
and Southern

By Smith Barrier

A vet observer of ACC and
SC football. Smith Barrier is
executive sports editor of
the Greensboro, N.C., News
and the Greensboro Record.

EDGE DUKE AND NC STATE FOR THIRD STRAIGHT ACC TITLEMARYLAND TO

Coach Jerry Claiborne came on the scene, and his
Terps won the ACC championship with Randy White
and all those tremendous seniors in 1974. They grad

uated something like 19 starters, and what happened
in 1975? They came right back, and Maryland cap
tured the ACC again, proving that Claiborne had,
indeed, established a program that could dominate
the ACC, much like a Nebraska,in the Big 8, an
Alabama in the SEC, an Ohio State in the Big 10.

It was not supposed to be Maryland’s year, but the
Terps continued a record-equalling string of 15 ACC
victories and placed seven men on All-Conference.
There appears to be no lessening of the pressures

on the other teams, because Maryland must once
again be predicted as the best in the Atlantic Coast,
and possibly the entire East. The Terps not only
went 8-2-1, but beat an excellent Florida team in the
Gator Bowl and ranked in the nation’s top twenty.

Claiborne has compiled a four-year mark of 19-3-1
in conference play (seven shutouts), and 30-5-2 over
all, and not many coaches in the nation can match
that. He does it by selling College Park, Md., as be
ing the Southern school located nearest to the North.

Recruiting is essential, as any coach will relate to
his staff or alumni or media, and Claiborne sets a
solid eye to that. He says, “We look at the state of
Maryland first, and the District of Columbia, natur
ally, then actually to the states that almost touch us
.  . . Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey and
New York.”

Claiborne’s recruiting theory works, and that
brings Maryland to yet a third straight ACC football
championship.

It may not be easy, with the threat of N.C. State
once again, also Duke as a new challenge. But the
red-blooded Terps still have the edge.
Two coaching changes will affect the ACC battle.

Bo Rein, once an assistant to Lou Holtz, who went
on to the professional ranks to coach the New York
Namaths, alias Jets, came back from a year’s sab
batical to put in the veer at Arkansas. He will guide
the Wolfpack this year. Dick Bestwick, who comes
from Pepper Rodgers’ staff at Georgia Tech, faces
the rebuilding challenge at Virginia. Maybe Rein
can challenge, and maybe Mike McGee (Duke) can
also, but nobody else in the ACC can deliver the tal
ent and teamwork to beat out the Terrapins.

■ PREDICTIONS
Atantic Coast Conference

5. North Carolina
6. Clemson

7. Virginia

1. Maryland
2. Duke
3. No. Carolina State
4. Wake Forest

Southern Conference

5. Virginia Military
6. William & Mary
7. Davidson

1. East Carolina

2. Appalachian
3. The Citadel
4. Furman

Independents
4. Western Carolina
5. Marshall
6. Guilford

Mid-Eastern Athletic

5. Morgan State
6. Delaware State

7. Maryland-Eastern
Shore

South Atlantic

5. Newberry
6. Presbyterian
7. Mars Hill
8. Catawba

1. Virginia Tech
2. South Carolina
3. Richmond

1. No. Carolina A&T
2. So. Carolina St
3. Howard
4. N. C. Central

1. Elon

2. Lenoir Rhyne
3. Gardner-Webb
4. Carson Newman

Central intercollegiate
7. Winston-Salem State1. Norfolk State

2. Hampton
3. Johnson C. Smith

4. Elizabeth City
5. Livingstone
6. Virginia Union

8. Virginia State
9. Fayetteville State

10. St. Paul’s
11. Shaw

Southwestern Athletic
5. Southern Univ.

6. Miss. Valley State
7. Texas Southern

1. Grambling
2. Jackson State
3. Alcorn State
4. Prairie View

If you seriously want to study Atlantic Coast Conference football, you study the Cs. Not the ABCs,
just the Os, because they stand for “Catch Clai
borne.”

There were years when Terrapin fortunes were
counted as “Post Tatum.” The late Jim Tatum

brought fame and fortune to Maryland football and
football players, but in the seasons after his depar
ture, the Terps did not do well. They not only did The Southern Conference comes to the year of de-
not 'win, but they lost the Washington-Baltimore cision. Richmond goes major independent this sea-
crowd appeal to such professional outlets as the Red- son. East Carolina has already declared its same in
skins, the Colts, the Orioles, Capital Centre (NBA tent for 1977. William & Mary Coach Jim Root might
and NHL), Bowie and Pimlico tracks. have summed up the predicament: “I don’t under-

(Continued on page 98)



a winning streak,
and you are all

eordially invited to
I  come fill your cup
I  ’til it runs over!

Your Host—
VEGAS EDGER.S.V.P.

Don’t settle for 50% 70% or even 80%
when there’s 90% at your finger tips!

● ● ●

- DAVIS ADVERTISING AGENCY



Kick off The Season

with VEGAS EDGE
and another winning streak!

A TRUE STORY
of 26 selections 24 were winners.

During the two trial years, 51 games

were picked and 48 were winners.

For the first time, the results of HID

DEN FACTOR is being offered nation

wide. Due to the extreme accuracy

of this HIDDEN FACTOR, only a limi

ted number of subscriptions will be

taken in each locality. This will be on
a first-order basis.

For the past 15 years, I have been
an avid football fan and at one time

or another have subscribed to all the

leading services without satisfactory

results. Two years ago, a friend de

veloped a completely new system

of handicapping football games. He
found this elusive HIDDEN FACTOR

... a new discovery involving a
HIDDEN FACTOR, which makes this

business of winning easy.
Each subscriber will be mailed

VEGAS EDGE ... a sports publica

tion . . . every Tuesday. This special

publication will contain up-to-the- ^
minute information and two or more

selections. You will be both |super

This discovery is so complex, yet SO
reasohable and SO well HIDDEN, it
is almost miraculous . . . week after

week this man applied this HIDDEN
FACTOR to his selections . . . week

after week ONE or TWO teams al

ways stood out
these STAND-OUT teams WERE WIN

NERS. At season's end, he had NOT
LOST A SINGLE bet of his TOP

TEAMS, since discovering the HID
DEN FACTOR.

week after week● *

F
F

amazed and pleased at the accuracy
of these forecasts.

A
OCUNBELIEVABLE? YES! TRUE? ABSO

LUTELY!

To get in on this WINNING STREAK, K
subscribe to VEGAS EDGE and send

this coupon today. Your enclosed M
check for $200 will cover the 1976

football season, plus bowl and play
off selections.

UT
O

Using this new factor, in 1974 he

publicly announced 25 teams of
which 24 were winners. In 1975, out

I

1VEGAS EDGE

P. O. Box 7000

Amarillo, Texas 79109

NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY

□ Enclosed $200.00 For Season
ZIP.n Enclosed $100.00 For Four Weeks Trial

Balance of Season will be $150.00 More.
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stand why Richmond and East Carolina are packing

up and leaving the conference. We might as well do

it and dissolve it. I think our conference is good and

getting better and better, but our people who sup

port our program will not do it by playing those

three teams they’re talking about bringing in.” Those

three teams, by SC records, are Western Carolina,

Marshall and UT-Chattanooga.

If W&M fans are going to be Southern Conference

people, they had better recognize Appalachian State.

At this point in time East Carolina might be the SC

favorite, but Appalachian State is definitely No. 2,

or vice versa. It will be defense against offense, and

here is what the two contending coaches have to say

in analysis. East Carolina’s Coach Pat Dye: “We

forced 46 turnovers last year, and that’s an awful

lot. That’s about four per game. If we continue to do

that, and get meaner and more physical, we could be

really outstanding on defense. And to me, that’s

where you win.” Not to disagree, but Appalachian’s

Coach Jim Brakefield countered: “We’ve got some

people here who can play this game the way it is

supposed to be played. We have talent, size, speed,

and with (QB) Price and,our top running backs, we
know we can move the football.”

They, appropriately, meet the final Saturday, Nov.
20, at 7 p.m.
The area abounds with new independents and

new leagues. Among the major independents Virginia

Tech gets the call this season. South Carolina com

ing a close second. Coach Jim Carlen took the USC

Gamecocks to 7-4 and the Tangerine Bowl, while

Coach Jimmy Sharpe and Virginia Tech went 8-3
and nowhere.

North Carolina AS;T changed its offense after the

third game, went from there 7-1 and the MEAC co

championship with South Carolina State. The year

works for a repeat of that, with the Aggies of Coach

Hornsby Howell favored.

Eddie Robinson, president of the American Foot

ball Coaches Assn., doesn’t need that politics to win

games, and his Grambling Tigers have enough tal

ent, after losing eight graduates who got All-Amer

ican mention, to repeat in the SWAC.

So do the Spartans of Norfolk State, where

Coach Dick Price goes after a Third straight cham

pionship in the CIAA. The widespread league (with

11 members) may try to get a post-geason meeting

with the MEAC. It has gained NCAA approval for

this season, and the name, would you believe, the
Bicentennial Bowl.

A year ago, about September 1, the new South At

lantic Conference (SAC-8) was formed for football

only. This time the coaches pick Elon to win the title.

The 1976 nominations for All-America come about

as follows: Mike Sochko, kicker, Maryland; Brian

Ruff, linebacker. The Citadel; Mike Voight, running

back. North Carolina; Jim Bolding, defensive back.

East Carolina; John Filliez, wide receiver, Marshall;

Roscoe Coles, running back, Virginia Tech; Billy

Bryan, center, Duke; Bill Armstrong, defensive

back. Wake Forest; Ralph Stringer, defensive back,

N.C. State; Joe Campbell, defensive tackle, Mary

land; Joe Parker, punter, Appalachian State; and

Douglas Williams, quarterback, Grambling.

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE

MARYLAND—-(5-0-0, 8-2-1). An established program

can do more than miracles. Fpur years ago when

Jerry Claiborne (this the 5th season) arrived at Col

lege Park, he started winning with good players al

ready on campus, and then he continued to build the

program. It “peaked” in 1974 with a conference

championship (8-3 overall) and six all-conference
stars. In 1975 it was minus 19 starters from this

sauaH. then lost'five additional starters two games

into the season, and the final mark? 8-2-1, better;

seven all-conference, better; and a resounding 13-0

victory over ranked Florida in the Gator Bowl. Clai

borne’s Terps have won 15 consecutive ACC games

(since 21-22 to N.C. State early in 1973), and that

shares the ACC record. These new Terps can look

back at the 1975 finale when they got 802 yards on

Virginia, the NCAA high for the season, but they

prefer to keep glancing at another stats line: Led
Atlantic Coast Conference in defense for the fourth

consecutive year,

'there again Maryland will seek to build its safety

valve. The Terps gave up only 17 touchdowns last

season, registered two shutouts, although it did be

come a bit lax in the final three games (19, 20 and 24

to the enemy). Only four regulars remain, however,
on the unit, and much work has to be done. That’s

where the program comes in: it provides manpower

once again. All-ACC Joe Campbell (6-6, 255) and

Ralph Fisher (6-2, 237) return at tackles, a formid

able pair, and three letter guards are Ernie Salley,
Ted Klaube and Bob Schwartz. Junior Brad Carr is

again a regular linebacker, teaming with Mike Mil

ler, while Ken Roy, 3-year letterman, gives secon

dary leadership, with Doug Harbert and Jonathan

Claiborne, who is the coach’s son. Thus, lettermen

are expected to start at every, defensive position with

the exception of left end, currently debatable be

tween redshirt Keith Calta and junior Mickey Pel-

anda. Punting falls again to Mike Sochko, who also

does the place-kicking, and his name indicates just
what he does.

The offense glories in two strong quarterbacks.

Mark Manges started last season, was injured in

third quarter of second game, Larry Dick came off

bench and started, and they spelled each other. For

the yeai’ Dick hit 57 percent (90 completions, 1190

yds.), whereas Manges hit 27 of 47, 408 yds. Manges,

now heavier at 219, had the spring to himself with

Dick injured, but come September, it may be a ,two-

QB-system. The leading ground-gainer as a fresh

man, Steve Atkins (5,6 avg. 87 carries), returns with

fullback Tim Wilson (398 yds.). The line has return

ing strength in center Gene Ochap, guards Mike

Yeates and Ed Fulton, tight end Bob Raba and three

experienced tackles in Dave Conrad, John Zernhelt
and Tom Schick, who missed all last season with a

fractured leg. Vince Kinney moves from starting

tight end to wingback. Each of the offensive regulars

has a backup, and thus the trend of the Terrapins.

Maybe only 10 of last fall’s 22 starters play again,
but 16 return from the second unit. Score another

one for the program, synonymous with football
championships coast to coast.
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DUKE—(3-0-2, 4-5-2). The Blue Devils came to the
last couple games of the 1975 season with a chance
—mathematical, at least—of taking the ACC foot
ball title. It didn’t come about, partially because the
Dukes finished with two straight ties (21-21 with
North Carolina, 17-17 N.C. State), and Coach Mike
McGee expressed keen disappointment at those dead
locks which left Duke with a 3-0-2 conference mark.

But it was second in the league, best in a decade, and
McGee concludes, “Improvements made last season
will pay large dividends this fall.” A year ago the Blue
Devils opened play at Southern California, this time
it will be at Tennessee. Fact is, five of the first six
games are on the road, which is not the most advan-
' tageous situation. There are 14 returning regulars,

equall^ divided between offense and defense, but it
appears that the former may have the early edge.
At mid-season Coach McGee inserted freshman

Mike Dunn as the starting quarterback, giving the
attack a real pass-run threat (413 yds. rushing, 526
passing), and the 6-5 Virginian can become a real
star. His rurtners are fullback Tony Benjamin (6-3,
212) with 674 yds., tailbacks Mike Barney (487 yds.)
and Art Gore (627 yds. in 1974, bad ankle most of last
year). Starter Chuck Williamson has the slotback,
which catches passes, and letterman Tom Hall ad
vances as split end. All-ACC senior center Billy
Bryan (6-2, 244) sparks the line regulars again, hav
ing won the Jacobs Blocking trophy for the confer
ence. The remainder of the interior line has experi

ence, including starters Terry Ketchel at guard and
Glenn Sandefur at tight end. Top reserve Mike San
dusky will step in at guard also, while lettermen
George Page (6-3, 232) and Frank DeStefano (6-2,
220) have the edge at tackle. This offense had a bal
anced 370-yard output: 214 on the ground, 156 by air.
Defense under McGee has always been consistent,

and the coming fall foresees no alteration. But there
will have to be considerable help from last year’s re
serve corps. Two starters and several veterans re
turn up front, including Jeff Green, back after sur
gery, and Steve Edwards (6-6, 238), at tackle, along
with Hank Rossell (6-3, 232) moved from the of
fense. Starting Carl McGee, top defensive freshman
in the conference last fall, and Cary Rosoff are line
backers, along with Greg Brooks (hampered by in
jury) and sophomore John McDonald (6-2, 220). All-
ACC Bob Grupp tops the secondary where he al
ways had the assignment on the strong side of the
opponent’s offense. He teams with starters Kirk May
and Tom Knotts, plus veteran Rod Sensibaugh.

N.C. STATE—(2-2-1, 7-3-1). Every morning Bo Rein
looks in the mirror, he sees Lou Holtz. It’s not in
tended, it’s not even desired, but it just comes out
that way when a newcomer, such as Bo Rein, re
places the head of an established and popular pro
gram, such as Lou Holtz’ at N.C. State. “But I try
not to think about it that way,” philosophizes the
nation’s youngest head football coach (30) at a major
school. “He had his program, I have mine. I guess
I’m a little bit more conservative. Lou wanted to

come out passing, I believe in having the running
game get things established first. But I’ll say this, it’s
better to come to an established program than to

have to build one.” Of 28 recruits, only two were
lost (to Notre Dame and Penn State) in the late-
season coaching change. But then Bo Rein was not
new. He was on the Holtz staff three years, going to
Arkansas a single season before returning.
The Wolfpack offense has a power backfield, and

in the spring Coach Rein experimented with Ralph
Stringer, two times All-ACC secondary, in the run
ning corps. He was an Ohio all-state prep runner.
There he would join Ted Brown, first freshman to
make All-ACC (913 yds., 12 TDs, only 152 carries),
real red-blooded excitement. Also there' will be

Ricky Adams (376 yds.), Timmy Johnson (271 yds.),
and Scott Wade (202 yds.). Johnny Evans moves in
to QB, where he’s a natural with the veer. Says
Rein; “We will change some things to adapt our of
fense to a Johnny Evans and what he can do best.
For years the offense was built around what Dave
Buckey could do best.” Overall speed at the skilled
positions keeps Rein optimistic. Elijah Marshall at
the split end averaged 17.3 yds. for his 21 catches,
now teamed up with Buster Ray at flanker and Ricky
Knowles at tight end. The line returns starting
tackles Mike Fagan (6-2, 245) and Bill Druschel (6-3,
245), with lettering guards Larry Shavis and Cecil
Campbell. Ed Callaway (6-3, 244) was moved to cen
ter with great potential.

Defensive play could be the Pack power, if that
seems possible ahead of the running offense. To
shore up the secondary, if Stringer does really move
over, Richard Carter and Tommy London changed
to defense, teaming with regulars Richard Wheeler
and Mike Miller. Seniors Bill Cherry and Jack Hall
are linebackers, while the five-front returns ends
Ron Banther and Jeff Easter, tackle Jim Henderson.
A. W. Henderson moves into the important nose-
guard slot, while redshirt sophomore Frank Hitt an
ticipates the other tackle call. The Wolfpack defense
rated No. 4 in the nation last season against the pass
(only 70.5 ypg), and its overall defense was never
better than in the 15-14 victory over Penn State last
November. It also has the nation’s No. 5 punter (44.6
avg.) to protect. That’s the same Johnny Evans who
is now the QB.

WAKE FOREST—(3-3-0, 3-8-0). A Polish Army at a
Baptist school? A Baptist school in the South at
that? “Zeglinski’s Polish Army” it is called, and it
marches around over several seasons of the sports
calendar. John Zeglinski of Archbishop Ryan (Phil
adelphia) narrowed his college choice to Ohio State
and Wake Forest, and he says, “I loved baseball and
the coaches at Wake Forest told me that I could play
if I had to miss spring (football) practice.” He was
Wake Forest’s .300-plus hitting first baseman this
past spring, looking in on football every now and
then. But when he fakes a full, hard glance this fall,

Coach Chuck MiH^^ill be there with him, eyeball-
to-eyeball. They Mill see an elusive runner (6-0,
175) who placed irt the top seven of six different
ACC stats categories. He was No. 5 in the nation in
all-purpose rushing, the ONLY player to gain over
100 yards in rushing, pass receiving, punt returns
and kickoff returns. Z’s Polish Army polishes off rec
ords everywhere its general goes.

I
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With Ziggy in tow, the Deacon offense looks to
some real action this fall. Its 3-8 record is a bit de

ceiving, because the first four games (1-4) were de
cided by a few points in the final few seconds. It
returns nine starters, and good depth, an unusual
claim by the Deacons. Jerry McManus returns as
QB, not known as a passer in junior college, but he
came up with 950 yds., 50.7 percentage, the first
Deac QB to throw for 10 TDs since Norman Snead

(1960). Mike McGlamry and soph Bob Help spell
him. Ziggy (591 yds., 137 carries) and soph C. D.
Osborne are the runners. Receivers abound, includ
ing senior Bill Millner (leading with 28 catches) and
good-athlete Solomon Everett, switched from QB,
plus rangy Alan Zyskowski. The Deacs can use a
couple Z’s. At tight end returns Steve Young. The
line is bolstered by center Larry Tearry (6-3, 225),,
three-year starting guard Randy Woodle, tackles
Dan Fulton (6-4, 240) and Jackie Robinson.
The defense forgets the last three games of No

vember past. Opposing scores went 42, 37, and 40
but the Deacons were almost wiped out with in
juries. Bill Armstrong, who made first team All-
America as a ,6-4, 205 free safety, heads the secon
dary of Ed McDonald, James Royster and Mike La-
Vallee. The defense has eight starters back, includ
ing end Dave LaCrosse, innerman John Bryce, soph
Bruce Hopkins and Jim Dumser. Linebacking, a
strong point at the start, was cut down by injuries
last fall, and this is a Decon problem spot.

more, while Brian Smith (46 carries, 207 yds.) and
Bob Loomis (36 carries, 167 yds.) split the fullback
duties in the I. With veteran Mel Collins at wing will
be another juco transfer, Carey Casey (6-1, 195),
voted outstanding offensive player in the spring
game. Six of the offensive line regulars take their
stance at the same old stand, an important factor for
the Tar Heels. They are Mark Cantrell (6-3, 243)
senior center, Craig Funk, Mac McCallister and
Mike Salzano as guards, Tom Burkett and Mark
Griffin as tackles, Brooks Williams as fight end.
There is the guts of the attack, certainly enough to
provide the backfield some room.

But the defense is suspect, in spite of a Dooley
statement: “Probably the best defensive secondary
since I’ve been here.” It does return Russ Conley
and Ronny Johnson, and depth, but the Carolina de
fense had some leaks in recent years. Last season, for
instance. After a 33-7 opener (over not-to-strong
W&M), it held the opposition to less than two TDs
twice, in the last two games. It gave up 24.7 pts.,
389.8 yds. Facing Miami (O) and Florida in the first
two games, it is obviously a quick call to “get ready,”
and the defense does have senior leadership for a
change: ends Chuck Austin and Bill Perdue, tackle
Rod Broadway (6-4, 251), nose guard Roger Shono -
sky (6-1, 230) Junior tackle Dee Hardison (6-4, 232)
and linebacker Bobby Gay return. It will be a big,
and quick, challenge for the defense.

CLEMSON—(2-3-0, 2-9-0). A year ago the Tigers
were snarling, or whatever tigers do, when the foot
ball season began and they had high hopes in the
ACC race. But in the second game they got slapped
around like pussycats, 56-0 (Alabama); in the third
week they could have beaten Georgia Tech, but
didn’t; afid on the fourth Saturday Georgia gave it to
’em 35-7. Coach Red Parker was exactly right when
he said: “I had concern when we lost our fight as the
1975 season went on, and our main goal is to put that
fight back in . . . and you can be assured that it will
be done.” Road trips to Georgia Tech and Tennessee
come early, and it won’t be for sight-seeing. Coach
Parker could find nothing on the “plus” side from
last fall, except maybe the passing game, but it takes
more than that to win in the South.

The veer offense did come strong in the final three
games (although two were defeats), but it needs
more this time to be an ACC contender. A change
starts in the line, where junior Jimmy Weeks (6-5,
230), regular guard, moves to tackle and will start
with soph Joe Bostic (6-4, 252). Travers Webb moves
from the defense to center, and ex-center George
Jehlen and junior Lacy Brumley are the guards.
This means, for all practical purposes, a new offen
sive line. Senior Harold Cain advances at tight end,
while regulars Joey Walters (slot) and Tom Marsik
(WR) return. But the backfield has even more prob
lems, it appears. Quarterback went to soph Steve
Fuller at the close of sping drills, but Willie Jordan,
who also started some last fall, has an exciting
potential (40 for 73 passes, 728 yds., 5 TDs, almost
double Fuller’s in each category). There is also senior
Mike O’Cain. The ball-carriers will concentrate on
sophomore Harold Goggins, who broke in at mid-

as

NORTH CAROLINA—(1-4-1, 3-7-1). Coach Bill
Dooley’s attack has a reputation for great and out
standing running backs, and the latest chapter came
last fall when Mike Voight, a junior, was voted the
ACC’s football player of the year. Last time an un
derclassman got this coveted honor, Don McCauley
of the Tar Heel Running Back Corps, it became a
stepping stone to a Dooley move the next season.
Junior McCauley carried the ball 204 times for 1092
yards and North Carolina went 5-5. The next season
(1970) McCauley increased his load to 324 carries,
his yardage to 1’720 and his team’s record to 8-3 and

a bowl bid. Coach Dooley would like to pull out the
same formula for this season, but it will take more
than Voight, and it will mean establishing the No. 1
quarterback in nothing flat.
That was the whole development program in the

spring, and actually little was accomplished. Not that
the several QBs did not get their work, simply not
one stood head and shoulders above the others.

Sophomore P. J. Gay wrenched a knee after 10 days
of spring work, Johnny Elam got an injury in a
pickup basketball game, Matt Rupee was hurt, so
that left junior Johnny Stratton and juco transfer
Clyde Christensen. The lattter (5-9, 180) is the first
junior college player at Carolina, and he comes from
Fresno State. He guided the Blues to spring game
victory, but Stratton, used sparingly as senior Billy
Paschall went 98 percent of the time last fall, will get
the No. 1 call. Says Dooley: “He’s intelligent, calls a
good game and puts pressure on the corner when
running the option. Johnny needs a little more work
on passing to make him even more effective. He’s
definitely No. 1 now.” Voight will carry the ball even
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season and averaged six yards a shot on 65 carries,

and possibly Warren Ratchford. It does need,work,

because Tiger rushing finished a dead last in the

conference a year ago.

But the defense needs a complete turnaround also.

It gave up 34.6 pts. and 403 yds. per game, only twice

holding the enemy to two touchdowns (and Tulane)

added a field goal to its pair for an opening victory).

Veterans are among the downlinemen, led by juniors

Thad Allen and Jeff Mills inside, senior Gary Ke-

sack and redshirted soph Steve Gibbs at ends.

Senior Tim Stough heads the linebackers, along with

Mark Heniford, Tonnie Smith and Garry McDowell.

VIRGINIA—(0-5-0, 1-10-0). At fun-loving Charlottes

ville spring was highlighted with the annual Alumni

Game, as it was called. Back in 1950, just after he

was captain. Rock Weir founded the contest and

nursed it through the years. Despite the fact the

upcoming varsity won 17 of the 23 events, it brought

back many Cavalier pros to play and enjoy. But dur

ing those same 23 years, the UVA varsity had a 74-

158-2 football record. Maybe that’s what Dick Best-
wick looked at first when he became Cavalier head

coach, replacing Sonny Randle. He eliminated the

Alumni game, saying, “Some people want to have an

Alumni game because it’s a big social event, but

I’m not interested in social events. My job is to build

a football team.” Next spring, he says, not even an

Orange-Blue squad game. “Spring practice is a

drag,” the new coach emphasized.

He got to see a 10-0 spring game, and added,

“Frankly, I would have preferred something like

21-17, but our defense is pursuing better. I’m pleased

with that.” A year ago the Cavaliers beat only VMI

22-21 and held only one other team to less points. It

allowed 38,,9 pts, 509.9 yds on the average Saturday,

and Bestwick knew from the very fiirst step he made

on the campus Thomas Jefferson founded, maybe

just for, this Bicentennial football season, that work

there would have all priorities. In the final game last

fall (Maryland) the defensive unit had senior

tackle Bob Meade, five freshmen, two sophs and

three juniors. To bolster that, Bestwick immediately

moved running backs Skip Browning to linebacker
and Don Flow to cornerback. Kevin Bowie was in

serted as the nose guard. It may even mean more

work for punter Russ Henderson, who was the top

first-year kicker in the country last year.

The Cavaliers are strong on running backs, have

sufficient linemen, but they lose the ACC’s No. 1

offensive player, Scott Gardner, QB for four seasons.

Installing the split-back-veer, Bestwick will be work

ing with senior QB Andy Hitt (6-5, 200), Notre Dame

transfer Drew Schuett and Russ Henderson, the

same guy who does all the punting. Even with the

transfer of two backs to the defense, the runners

include rising seniors Dave Sloan, No. 4 in ACC

rushing (848 yds, 4.8 avg), and Billy Copeland (602

yds, 5.2 avg), hoping for an injury-free campaign
for once. Joe Sroba is another veteran ball-carrier.

Tommy Fadden (only 5-9) tops the receivers (48

catches, 620 yds), along with Jim Wicks. Up front,

where the Cavs also have to get help since they

averaged only 15.9 pts last fall, there will be three-

year starter Dennis Kuczynski (6-3, 230) at guard,

two-year starter Rich Switalski (6-5, 226) and some

time starter Mike Wallace (6-4, 240).

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE

EAST CAROLINA—(4-2-0, 8-3-0). Sometimes the of

fense can get a team all screwed up. Pat Dye’s first
season at East Carolina was devoid of the forward

pass, so the Pirates spent all spring throwing the

ball. They came out that way last fall, went 2-3. Dye

ditched the pass, went back to the ground funda
mentals of the wishbone . . . and in the final five

games, ECU averaged 372 rush yards (5.6 per play),

438 total yards (6.2 per play) and 38 points a game.

Two of the wins were over North Carolina (38-17)
and Virginia (61-10), and beating the ACC is like

having grits for dessert. This veer is supposed to

continue, but Coach Dye honestly turns to the de-

TOM FADDEN, only 5-9
caught 48 passes for 620
yards for Virginia in '75.

DAVE SLOAN, Virginia's
running back, got loose

for 848 yards last year.

MIKE WEAVER, left, directs wishbone offense for East
Carolina while GARY GODETTE rates as solid defender.

1
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fense to provide the Pirates a conference champion- Quinton McKinney was All-SC secondary, and
ship in their final run. ECU goes independent in veteran linebackers Mike Staton and Julius Thomas

support a veteran front. The kicking game brings
Nine defensive regulars return, and Coach Dye no kicks from anybody. Gary Davis led the con-

talks about the overall squad: “We have experienced ference in scoring (81 pts) by kicking. Joe Parker
people at every position. Each of the two previous was No. 1 in the nation as a sophomore punter, then
years we were faced with rebuilding either the of- 5th last year (42.6 avg).
fense or defense.” End Gary Godette (6-0, 245) tops
the big line. Go-get-’em Godqtte had 18 tackles for
losses, including eight QB Sacks. Zack Valentine
made the other end as a freshman. All-SC Harold

Randolph tops the linebackers, with Harold Fort
and Emerson Pickett. The secondary picked off 24 in allowing only 8.8 points to the opposition. So
interceptions last year, second in the nation on per- Coach Bobby Ross dunked the veer attack, is now
centage per attempt, and free safety Jim Bolding going with the I-seh, “We’re looking for more punch,”
led. the NCAA in interceptions. He was AP second Ross says, “and afi'^dffense more suited to our per-
All-American, and he sparks this keen secondary sonnel. We want to improve our point production,
with Ernest Madison and Reggie Pinkey. That’s obvious.” To achieve this goal, however, the
“We made a basic mistake,” analyzes Coach Dye Bulldogs will have to develop a quarterback, an

when he thinks back to the forward pass last Sep- essential in any offensive system to be sure,
tember. “You have to establish the running game At the moment this quarterback may be either

first, then the passing will come.” That is exactly rising senior Joe Sumrall, who had two late season
what the Pirate attack will attempt; with the key starts, or Florida State transfer Marty Crosby, who
players returning. QB Mike Weaver runs the wish- shows a strong passing arm. Runner Andrew John-
bone as if he invented it. He won’t be in many of son, a conference rush record of 1,373 yards in 1974

the stop stats, but he reads and he executes. He runs but injured second game in 1975, has an NCAA
Willie Hawkins (592 yds) and Eddie Hicks (296 hardship, and he will return from the deep-back
yds.), with possibly Tom Daub or Raymond Jones at spot with soph Alvin Perkins. All-SC tight end
fullback. When the Pirates throw, it will be to Clay Dickie Regan and flanker Doug Johnson are top re

ceivers, and four regulars return in the offensive
line led by guards Stan Brooks and Nick Cannata.

Defensively, the Bulldogs retain their wide tackle
six which held 11 opponents to a total 97 points,
which ranked right behind Alabama, Ohio State,
Texas A&M, Arkansas State and Rutgers in the
NCAA table. Senior Brian Ruff (All-SC linebacker,
AP 2nd All-America) was the conference player of
the year, and he had 182 tackles for the Bulldogs,
101 primary. Safety Ralph Ferguson was also All-SC,

1977.

THE CITADEL—(4-3-0, 6-5-0). The Bulldogs managed
two touchdowns a game last fall (13.1 pts to be ex
act), and that’s just not enough to record winning
football, even though the defense led the conference

Burnett, Barry Johnson or Terry Gallagher, the
latter having seven TDs among his 13 catches.
Tackle Ricky Bennett (6-3, 230), guard Wayne Bolt
(6-2, 245) and center Tim Hightower provide the
lead roles in the offensive line.

APPALACHIAN STATE—(3-2-0, 8-3-0). Coach Jim
Brakefield makes no bones about it: “We have a

number of our top people returning on both sides
of the football, and we have to be optimistic about
what is ahead.” With 17 starters back, including and from his spot he recorded 118 tackles, 62 pri-
seven of the eight Mountaineers who made all-con- mary.
ference, Appalachian will play it to the finish for
the title. Its offense ranked 7th in the nation total FURMAN—(2-4-0, 5-5-1). There is more expeiience

(418.6 yds), 8th in scoring (30.6 pts), 9th in rushing in the form of returning lettermen (48) and seniors
(312.5 yds), and nobody in the Southern^Conference (25) and starters (19) than Coach Art Baker has
could keep up with them. They get that early test, ever had in four years with the Palladins. The
opening with South Carolina, but the Mountaineers seniors represent Coach Baker’s first recruiting
remember they won 39-34 a year ago. class, and they have had their ups and downs. Many
This awesome offensive attack loses only two of these seniors have been starters for three seasons,

starters, and Coach Brakefield sums up the leader- and if “senior leadership” is more than a term for
ship: “Our quarterback looks real good. We think coaching clinics, Furman could become a strong
Robbie Price (5-9, 165) is the best quarterback in challenger. Its defense led the conference a year ago.
North Carolina and he could be the best in the and this may be the 1976 key.
South.” He had SC-leading 1639 total offense yards. Senior linebackers, All-SC Larry Anderson and
16 TD responsibility (running 10 himself). Half- Steve Wilson, have been starters for three seasons,
backs are All-SC Emmitt Hamilton (844 yds) and and the front five return: nose guard Frank Moses,
Calvin Simon (740 yds). Top receiver will be Donnie tackles Tony Cox (3-yr starter) and Bobby Church
Holt (27 for 389 yds). The offensive line is bolstered (2-yr starter), ends Dolphus Carter and Kirby Pack,
by All-SC tackle Andre Staton (6-3, 232) and center The secondary has experience, led by All-SC Mark
Gil Beck (6-1,227). Gordon, a juco transfer who intercepted six times
Defense will take special attention, although there last fall,

are lettermen in every spot. Freshmen recruits could The offensive backfield has been operating to-
work into one of the defending spots, and split end gether for four years now. QB David Whitehui’t was
Devon Ford has been moved to the secondary. Ford No. 2 total offense in the conference (1,302 yds, 53.3
will still return kicks, where he was tops in the SC. passing pet, 9 TDs). He injured a knee in the final
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will continue to be our nucleus.” Only two seniors

are listed among the starters on either unit.

The offense lost only one regular, a guard, and

after three early shutouts, it got some points in the

final three games. Senior guard Jack Kroeger (6-2,

222) and tackle Evan Lewis (6-3, 230) spark the

line, with another senior, Doug Gerek (6-3, 230) at

■ center. Soph QB Tom Rozantz finally got the offense

moving last October (63 for 133 passes, 719 yards,

but 15 interceptions), and he returns with Keith

Kimian at fullback, Jimmy Kruis or Tommy Smith
at tailback.

W&M gave up 23.7 points a game, and that calls

for a tightening of the defense, obviously. Players

with experience are available, but several positions

remain open. Bruno Schmalhofer is a two-year

starter at end, Doug Pearson at tackle, and Gary
Meenan at rpiddle guard.

RALPH FERGUSON, left, and BRIAN RUFF head Citadel

defense from safety and linebacker spots, respectively.

DAVIDSON—(0-3-0, 1-8-0). The Wildcats are still

listed in the conference standings, but they play only
one game this fall (The Citadel). It is a road which
must lead to eventual withdrawal from the con

ference football race. Coach Ed Farrell, in his third
V.M.I.— (2-4-0, 3-8-0). The year after the year after season, has a good number of underclassmen, only
the championship (1974), the Keydets find they are six seniors on the roster. Twenty-two of the young
still missing part of the platoon. They were unable Wildcats returning were used as starters at some

to move the attack last fall, only twice getting more point in 1975. For Coach Farrell, there is undying
than two touchdowns, and four games falling under optimism: “The real encouraging part is that the full
that. Coach Bpb Thalman realizes it was the offense potential is still in the future.”
that had to shoulder most of the blame for a dis

appointing 3-8, coming off the SC title, and now

the Keydets find some changes in the offensive per

sonnel, each move designed to put some real bullets

in the guns. But it will be another season to be

known, politely, as rebuilding.

Speedster Johnny Garnett got considerable men

tion for all-conference safety, but he’s now at tail

back, and three-year starting fullback Joe Arnold

(6-1, 215) goes to guard, where he can still block

in the VMI power-I. Junior Mark Lambert (6-3, 185)

led the conference in passing (101 for 189, 1,176

yards but only three TDs), although Robbie Clark

pushed him the final two games last fall. From the VIRGINIA TECH—(8-3-0). Coach Jimmy Sharpe’s
defense (tackle) also comes Danny Bradach (6-0, second season at Blacksburg didn’t open too sharp.
210 to be the center, alongside veterans guard Tom It was really blacks-burg, two defeats. But then the

Gobblers began to perform, finished 8-1, including
road wins at Auburn and Houston. Tech thus ranked

with the best major independents in the country,

although left out of the bowl picture. Posting the

best mark since 1966, Tech notv wants to go one
better.

game, missing spring drills. All-SC Larry Robinson,

is the tailback (780 yds), Ike Simpson fullback.
Tommy Southard flanker.

The wing-T runs with WB Sid Osborne, a soph.

The offensive line does have experience with tackles

Jay Kopel (6-4, 202) and Phil Toye (6-2, 228),

guards Nicky Guy and Chip Howell, center Luis

Abreu. Senior Mike Harris is the split end, sopho

more Larry Crees the tight end. The defense, which

allowed 37.5 points per game, returns sophomores

Chris Crosby and Mike Peskosky at ends, Paul

Andrews, Cliff Hester and Jarry Taylor at line
backer.

INDEPENDENTS

Replogle and tackle Ed Blackin (6-2, 235).
The corps’ defensive unit remains almost intact

with as many as seven players entering their third

season as starters. VMI led the nation in pass de

fense, 51.1 ypg, and Bobby McQueen returns in the

secondary. Linebackers John Willison and Glen

Jones rank with the best in the league. End Ralph

George, tackles Dutch Goddard and Ned Stepano
vich head the down linemen.

The defensive job a year ago was outstanding, and

all the downlinemen return. This unit gave up only

six touchdowns in the last five games. Among the

senior leaders upcoming are tackle Tom Beasley,
ends Keith McCarter and Stuart Patterson off this

defensive line. Listed''as an
WILLIAM & MARY—(2-3-0, 2-9-0). That wasn’t a

very pretty record, but the Indians can claim prob

ably the youngest college squad in the nation, hav

ing 10 freshmen who started during the year. But

the Indians put it all together in a final-game victory

over rival Richmond (31-21), and it causes Coach

Jim Root to analyze: “Every offensive player who

played the last 20 minutes against Richmond is back,
and we will be a better club this season. Youngsters Rogers, who also happened to be the top passer. But

for his full-

game play, Rick Razzano is the key linebacker re

turning. But graduation brings on additional work

for the coaching staff to develop a secondary, along

with a kicking game. That draws top priority for the

1976 campaign.

The offense will miss the ball-carrying of Phil ●

G:ironman
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STEVE COURSON, left, offensive guard, paves the way
for South Carolina's KEVIN LONG, a big gainer in '75.

so many problems a year ago. Carlen is blunt about

it: “We have to show improvement on defense.” De

fensive ends Scott Blackman, Russ Manzari and

John Dantonio return, along with tackle Kerry De-

Pasquale. Linebacker is a spot Carlen considers

crucial,” with only John Green returning. In the

secondary there are Lance Garrett at corner and

Jaycyn Adamski at safety again.

RICHMOND—(5-6-0). The Spiders won the Southern

Conference a year ago with a 5-1 mark, but there

was a haunting 0-5 outside the league. Coach Jim

Tait, now in his third season, goes as a major inde

pendent now, and,this time he will open at Tulsa

and at Maryland. It will be a big test quick for a

squad that returns 17 starters, but has a definite

lack of overall depth.

Offensively, only two posts do not have returning

starters. The strength may be in the line, outstand

ing a year ago, with center Dick Adams, tackle Doug

McGee and guards Cubby Pritchard and Lou

Bonato, with senior Rex Kipps (6-3, 245) replacing a

tackle assignment. Senior receivers Ricky Brown

and John D. Call (5 TDs among his 26 catches) re

turn. QB and running backs are intact, Larry Shaw

being the thrower !(900 yds on'63 hits), senior Ed

Kreilis the top runnier (736 yds).

Defensive end Mike Copley (All-SC) returns on

the front line, while All-SC tackle Dickie Chil

dress is being tried at middle guard, where Gary

Edwards played. Edwards switches to tackle. The

three top linebackers did not finish last season due

to injury, but they return: Orlandus Branch, Rene
Fretz and Dave Sowder, a freshman then. The

secondary is solid with returning starters Dave Syl

vester, Jeff Nixon and Mike Andrus.

WESTERN CAROLINA—(3-7-0). Coach Bob Waters

doesn’t plan to sit around and wait for his Southern
Conference admittance. He wants to make up for

last year. Waters says, “We’ve got to be better, be
cause I don’t think we can be that bad again.” The

Catamounts had gqne from NCAA Division II play
offs and 9-1 to last fall’s 3-7. Quarterback for the

pro-type is a problem, and this may narrow down to

redshirt freshman Kent Briggs or Tommy Burchfiel,

the only QB who has ever been in a game. Darrell

Lipford ran 714 yds last fall, wide receivers Jeff

RICK RAZZANO, durable

Virginia Tech linebacker,
lands high marks for play. ‘

ROSCOE COLES piled up

1045 yards for Virginia
Tech last season as soph,

passing did not figure strongly in the attack, only 87

thrown in 11 games. So Michael Barnes is the quar

terback, a man to guide the wishbone (only 22 car

ries last year, only 14 for 28 passing). Roscoe Coles

set a school record for sophomores when he gained

1,045 on 194 carries, and he again teams with Paul

Adams (768 yds) and George Heath (197). The line

has more experience than Coach Sharpe’s first two

seasons, sparked by senior offensive tackle Rondal
Davis.

SOUTH CAROLINA—(7-5-0). When Jim Carlen came
from the other end of Texas to take over South

Carolina football fortunes, he turned out to be in

stant winner. Even to a bowl game the first season.

His triple option rewrote the Gamecock record

books, placed 4th in the nation (419.3 yds). QB Jeff

Grantz topped the nation in TD responsibility (28).

But there are some things testing Carlen’s second

year. Grantz is gone, and,the defense gave up 410.9
yards- each Saturday. It killed a 5-1 start, but made

for some great spectator games—such as 21-28, 34-
39, 37-26 and 56-20 in the last four.

“We have to establish a quarterback,” says Car

len, “but we feel Ron Bass can do the job.” Two

years ago he shared QB with Grantz, but Bass

missed last fall with a hamstring injury. He leads

running backs Kevin Long (1152 yds) and Clarence

Williams (1091 yds), each with 190 carries to make

things even, first time USC ever had two thousand-

yarders the same season (only 7th time in NCAA

records). Long goes inside, Williams outside. They

can run behind senior guard Steve Courson (6-1,

258) and junior tackle Jerome Provence (6-1, 239)

who are returning starters.

Nine regulars are back for the defense, which had
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games (3 wins. 121 pts). Receiver Chris Paphites has
caught 85 passes in two seasons. The defense is
sparked by Bunky James up front.

MID-EASTERN

NORTH CAROLINA A&T—(5-1-0, 8-3-0). When
Hornsby Howell began his football planning, he al
ways looked at the defense first. Maybe he still does,
but the Aggie veteran really smiles when the offense
is mentioned. He turned to the pro set after the third
game a year ago, finished 7-1 and led the MEAC in

total offense (293.2 ydg) and passing offense, which
used to be something the Howell-Aggies only read
about. Elsworth Turner (All-MEAC) was the
league’s total offense leader (1,352 yards) and the
best passer (54.7 percent, 11 TDs). Returning with
him will be the top receiver, Dexter Feaster (29
catches) and seven other offensive starters. His line

includes 230-pound center Joe Bloomfield, 235-
pound guard Ron Aiken and 250-pound tackle
Wheeler Brown. Glenn Holland moved into running
back when George Ragsdale was hurt late, and he
reeled off 100 yards a game. Seven defensive starters

return, but new freshmen may break in, since How
ell recruited heavily in that department. Terry Bel
lamy was second All-MEAC in the secondary, so
was Ron Morgan (6-2, 235) at tackle. The lineback
ers return intact, enough to bolster Aggie hopes for
a repeat championship, alone this time.

ED KREILIS, left, running back, and LARRY SHAW, QB,
are key offensive threats tor Richmond again in 1976.

Ciccone and Wayne Tolleson caught 51 passes be
tween them. Strength is the offensive line with Joe
D’Allessandris (6-1, 223), Gary Nelson (6-1, 232)
and Gary Henderson (6-3, 240) as experienced
regulars, along with George Plott at tight end.
Linebacking is another questionable position, and

two-year letterman Mike Wade has moved from

defensive end. Newcomers Frank Wilson, juco trans
fer, and Tommy Bowen, Georgia Tech transfer, may
become starters at LB. Up front the proven starters
are Jim Calaverne, Bobby Mason, Bob Jablonski
and Ty Smith,

MARSHALL—(2-9-0). Frank Ellwood’s rookie year as
coach of the Thundering Herd did not provide many

claps of thunder, but it did produce a background
season which gives 27 lettermen, 18 starters and
an outstanding freshman class for the coming year.
“We’re certainly on the right track,’’ Coach Ellwood
points out. “We’ve got some good football players
who know what it takes.” By another season, maybe
the Herd will be in the Southern Conference, 1^)0,
its first conference affiliation in a long time.
But there is no fuzzy part to the Herd’s top pass

receiver, John (Fuzzy) Filliez, who tied a school
record with 54 catches last year, ranks as the na
tion’s No. 1 career receiver (128 passes). QB will
be alternated between sophomore Herman Nelson
and junior Larry Berkery, each with 7 TD passes.
Nelson 972 yds, Berkery 438. That line needs re
placements. Co-capt. Bill Yanossy (6-2, 220), line
backer, tops the defense, where he has led the Herd
in tackles for the past two seasons.

GUILFORD—(8-2-0). With the Carolinas Conference
existing for other sports, Guilford’s Quakers went
independent for their football. They ranked 17th in
the final NAIA poll. Coach Dennis Haglan joined
the Duke staff, and Charles Forbes stepped up for
this season. Gone are 12 starters from the Quaker
team which proved a big surprise, and earned Hag
lan the Greensboro Daily News coach-of-the-year
honors for the state of North Carolina.

Returning is Reggie Kenan (6-0, 190), whose
1,231 yards made him the No. 1 single season rusher
in the 73-year history at the college. He finished 7th
in NCAA Division II. Johnny Stewart is again the
QB, having moved to starting role for the final three

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE—(5-1-0, 8-2-1). The Bull
dogs have 19 of the 22 starters who brought a second
straight conference title (or share), and Coach
Willie Jeffries is working hard to develop quarter
back sharpness and depth—to go with the top NAIA
defense a year ago. Just 100.6 yards per game, re
sulting in six shutouts and only 44 points against, in
cluding the Pelican Bowl. But a coach is never

satisfied and Coach Jeffries talks about his one prob
lem: “Our offense has been a little spasmodic in
the spring drills. We need to establish some kind of

consistency there. We look to that in our quarter
backs.” Jesse Prather moved into that spot at mid
season, moved the Bulldogs to the MEAC co-title
and bowl game. He will be contested by Jeff Butler
and Nate Rivers, neither of whom saw action. They
topped the league rushing last year, with Charlie
Burgess averaging 5.4 yards on 121 carries, Jackie
Reed 5.2 on 70. Guard Luther Dixons and tackle
Milton Glover top the blockers. The defense? How
about 6-5, 295-pound tackle Robert Sims, linebacker
Erone Edmonds, backs Leonard Duncan and An
thony Evans? Each All-MEAC last fall.

HOWARD—(4-2-0, 8-3-0). When Coach Doug Porter
filled out his preseason conference fact sheet, he
wrote in for the request for comments: “Help!!” His
backfield is depleted, except for quarterback, and
Michael Banks spent the spring playing baseball.
Banks ranked the No. 2 passer in the conference,
despite a 38.6 percentage (59 of 153), although he
was best with 12 touchdowns. Freshmen may get
running assignments. Kenny Warren (23 catches,
390 yds, 5 TDs) tops the receivers, with guards Tal-
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bert Hutton and Keith Napier (All-MEAC) and
center Dan Ambrose (All-MEAC) heading the line.
Tackle Kevin Cunningham, end Paul Ball, line
backer Jeffrey Spencer and safety Herman Redden
spark the defense.

NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL—(3-2-1, 5-4-1). Central
looks for a big step in the road up the conference
football fortunes this time, and Coach Willie Smith
pointedly says, “It could be the best team we’ve had
in my three seasons at Central.” The defense returns
eight starters, the offense seven, and it is to the
latter that the Eagles look for some of their best
flying. Ricky Moore returns as QB, third MEAC in
total offense. He ran the ball 123 times, passed 121
to show the balance of the Eagle game, although he
hit only 29.8 percent aerially. Delacio Bartley had
327 rush yards and Coach Smith added, “We’re
strong and experienced in the backfleld.” Big tackle
Darius Helton (6-3, 245) sparks the line. Louis
Breedon was All-MEAC safety as a soph, while
Aaron Whitaker returns as linebacker and Bobby

Miller, as a 6-3, 270-pound tackle.

The first losing football season in 17 years hit
MORGAN STATE (1-4-1, 4-5-1), using a lot of fresh
men, but Coach Nat Taylor now has an improved
sophomore squad, with 16 starters returning. Robert
Crowley, who beat out Donnell Coleman by the end
of the season, will undoubtedly get the starting QB
call, with all-conference linemen William Eighty
(T) and Dave McCleary (C) in front of him. There
are good receivers, including Steve Turpin, who also
returns as the MEAC’s best punter for the third
straight time (40.1 avg). DELAWARE STATE (2-4-0,
5-5-0) ended a three-year losing run when Coach
Ed Wyche’s first Hornet team broke even overall
and recorded two MEAC victories for the first time

since the league was formed. The defense did well,
sparked by All-MEAC linebacker David Crocker,
who returns. The offense changed, settled on the I,
and returns the mainstays. Punter Dennis Layton
and field goal specialist Dave Ananou drew coach’s
praise. MARYLAND-EASTERN SHORE (0-6-0, 0-10-0)
finds 16 regulars on campus again, but Coach Harold
Gray bemoans a weakness in the defensive line
again.

MARK DURDEN, Morgan State, trying to elude N.C. A&T
defenders, led MEAC with 30 catches for 503 yds. in 75.

James and Alan Roberson, juco transfer. Wilson
says of Ricky Locklear, All-SAC: “He is the best
tackle ever to play here.” Also on the defense are,
with Locklear, Randy Oxendine, Danny Wine-
coff and Ted Overton.

LENOIR RHYNE—(6-0-1, 7-3-1). Losing 13 seniors
gives the Bears a shot with guarded optimism. Coach
Jack Huss finds that quarterback is a major replace
ment, and it appears that junior Ronnie Pugh has
the slight edge over Randy Greene and Mike Mc
Lendon. This is essential to the Bears repeating as

conference champions, which they were the first
year of the SAC-8. Offensive running again calls on
Scott CraWford, conference offensive player of the
year, with his 1205 yds. He was NAIA All-America,
and he pairs with Ronnie Jolly (405 yds). Receivers

Chip Sheffield (39 catches, 920 yds, 11 TDs)
and, Randy Britton. LR looks to the offensive line
as a strong point, with All-SAC guards Wilmer
Walker and Craig Kiser. Defensively, the front five
will be led by two-year starter Mark Stodghill at
middle guard and Greg Corpening, a three-year
offensive all-star moved to defense.

are

SOUTH ATLANTIC

GARDNER-WEBB—(1-5-0, 2-6-0). Coach Oval Jaynes
in his second season has 40 returning lettermen, in
cluding his complete offensive backfield that aver
aged 317 yards per game. Dennis Stilley (6-2, 175
sophomore) will be the quarterback in this explo
sive veer attack. The stable of running backs in
cludes 185-pound senior Frank Taylor, the school’s
all-time rushing leader (2,104 yds), plus junior Po
Rogers (8.1 yds per carry) and sophomore Obbie
Todd (8.5 yds per carry). Its interior line will be one
of the largest in the conference at 230 pounds,
headed by tackle Mike Classen (6-2, 240). Bulldogs
defense is centered on junior end Monte Walker,
the leading tackier last season. Other top line candi
dates are senior Andy George and sophomore Ron-

ELON—(3-3-0, 5-6-0). Elon has a reputation, and
maybe that’s the reason the SAC-8 coaches picked
Elon first for the coming season. The Fighting Chris
tians do have people back for Coach Red Wilson,
and he doesn’t mind being the favorite. He was sur
prised at getting the other coaches’ vote, but he
says, “I think we will surprise some folks.” Some
veterans will have to battle for their positions, thus
adding to Wilson’s optimism. QB Nick derCola, who
started the last 3-4 games, will be at his spot, and
incoming freshman Randy Smith will compete for
the first job. Kenny Washington is the running back,
along with All-SAC Howard Ferguson and co-capt.
Prince Deese. The line has center Jeff MacKenzie,

guards Randy Reid and Bob Craig, tackles Tim
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aid Dunlap at middle guard, Jeff Keane at the other will have to develop better running with the offense,
end. Linebackers will get newcomers, while Joe QB Russ Seaton did well throwing (64 hits, 954 yds,
Russell, Don Andrews, Bill Salyers and Jeff John- 10 TDs), and this time he will have four good re-
son comprise the secondary. ceivers: Reggie Midget (6 TDs catches), Eddy Pratt,

Bucky Gordon and juco transfer Keith Sidney. New-
CARSON-NEWMAN—(2-4-0, 7-4-0). The Eagles will comer Carl Turner, Calvin Williams and Lewey
be led by two outstanding senior co-captains, tight Hale are the ball-carriers,
end Mike Hooks (6-3, 220) and downlineman Leon
Brown (5-11, 222), the latter a Little All-American JOHNSON C. SMITH—(6-1-0, 8-3-0). The Golden
in 1974. Offensively, Coach Johnny Wike will em- Bulls finished strong with six straight wins, and
ploy the power-I again, with sophomore quarterback veteran Coach Eddie McGirt counts on the defense
Tony Linginfelter (6-4, 215), with the potential of once again. Most regulars return, headed up front by
being the most outstanding field general in C-N All-CIAA tackle Ronnie Corley (6-5, 315) and
records. Tailback is the SAC-8 scoring leader,' An- NAIA All-District end Steve Hogan. The secondary
drew ̂ ittman (90 pts), and Doug Belk returns at needs experience. Ernest (Warhorse) Williams is
fullback. Wike’s receivers have speed, meaning Tank the league’s No. 1 rusher (1,108 yds), and he will
Black, a starter as a freshman last season, and run with 9.3 sprinter Herbert Carmichael. Calvin
transfer Ralph Rogers. Defensively C-N hunts for Adams, Leslie Green and Ed Johnson. Quarterback-
depth, but tackle David Ellis and rhiddle guard Rus- ing duties will be shared by Wayne Banks and

Curtis Johnson, both breaking in, but having the
advantage of experienced blocking in the line.

sell Walker are stars.

Defense should be strong point for NEWBERRY
(4-3-0, 5-5-0) this coming season, because Coach ELIZABETH CITY ST.—(5-3-0, 5-4-0). Coach Tom Cald-
Fred Herren has 10 returning starters. The front well has been bringing his undermanned Vikings
five will be intact; middle guard Wendell Snelgrove, along for three seasons, and at the close of 1975 the
tackles Charlie Upchurch and Charles Coles, ends league’s coaches might have labelled ECSU as the
Jimmy Fleming and Mike Washington. All-SAC toughest. It was done with a strong defense, that will
safety as a freshman, D.D. Boyd heads the secondary, return with experience this fall, and a main part of
QB Danny Williams returns. PRESBYTERIAN (3-2-1, this is the punting of All-CIAA Alfred Holmes (45.7
3-6-1) has 13 starters back for Coach Cally Gault, avg). Jerome Newsome has been All-CIA running
including QB Jody Solmon, halfback Elliott Pauling back for two years (826 yds), and the top passing
and fullback Danny Scarborough. The defense will combination is intact. QB John Williams was league
need some shoring up. At MARS HILL (3-3-0, 7-3-0) No. 2 passer (81 for 152, 1,437 yds, 12 TDs), and
Coach Claude Gibson must replace the loss of three set up favorite receiver Mike Hill as league No. 2
all-conference players in keeping his club in con- receiver (40 batches, 950 yds, 7 TDs). The Vikings
tention. CATAWBA (2-4-0, 5-5-0) „ with a new coach need a fast start,
hired late, counts on QB Pat Witheril, top passer

)nference a year ago, to pace the offense,
including his two key receivers, tight end Jim Bucher
and flanker Allen Simmons. Co-capt. tackle Johnny
Wagoner heads the line.

in the co LIVINGSTONE—(3-3-1, 7-3-1). For years the Bears
have been known for their defense, and when they
go into hibernation after the coming football season,
they should be able to take the same high credits. ,
They gave up only 78 points in 11 games, only 53.5
yds rushing (1st in NAIA), only 125.3 total (1st in

NORFOLK STATE—(7-1-0, 8-3-0). Going for their NAIA). Coach Baxter Holman begins his fourth
third straight conference championship, the Spar- campaign with experienced defensive men, despite
tans return 22 lettermen for both offense and de- key losses. The Bears offense, which sometimes ap-
fense. Coach Dick Price banks on this experience, pear secondary in the scheme of things at Living-
quite obviously. QB Steve Graeff, who was All- ston, returns two capable stars. Running back Cal-
CIAA in 1974, guides the attack, which has Ken vin Eley, who averaged four yards per carry, was
Moody running (579 yds) and Robert (Baby) Powell among the CIAA scoring leaders with nine TDs, and
as top receiver. All-CIAA guard Dexter Curry leads wide receiver Sam Branch, despite injuries, turned
blocking. Spartan defense again looks to the front 26 pass catches into six touchdown strikes,
four: Joe Bell, Mel Riddibk, Steve Minor and Harold
Pierce. This defense ranked high in CIAA tables a
year ago, anticipates even higher marks. For Coach
Price, he’s been at Norfolk two years, he has two
championships. The Price is right.

CENTRAL INTERCOLLEGIATE

Working toward their sixth consecutive winning
season, VIRGINIA UNION (6-1-0, 7-4-0) will depend
on the talents of several highly recruited freshmen.
The defense will utilize some of these recruits, sup
porting Alwyn Davoll, Mack Williams and Gerald

HAMPTON—(5-3-0, 5-5-0). Hampton’s pass defense Grant up front. Frank Dark in the secondary. Run-
ranked 4th in the nation (NCAA Div. II) a year ago, ning backs will again be Judge Thomas (760 yds),
returns All-CIAA deepback Roy Bey, plus secon- Robert Gordon and William Banks. WINSTON-
dary starters Sam Moore and Leroy Graham, and SALEM STATE (1-7-0, 1-9-0) has a new coach, Billy
this could well be the best secondary in the region. Hayes, and the pattern for new coaches in the CIAA
The pass defense gave up 76 yards a game, inter- is a successful first season. Top veteran back will be
cepted 22. Coach Walter Lovett, in his third year, All-CIAA tight end, Johnny O. Rodgers (6-2, 230),
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fine blocker and leader. Center Robert Weeks was

NAIA All-District. But the Rams to watch are

freshmen; running back George Miles, QB Kermit

Blount, LB Dan Jacobs and end Eugene Jacobs.

VIRGINIA STATE (2-5-0, 2-8-0) returns nine offensive
starters and Coach John D. Marshall wants this to

be the year to step up. QB Maurice Banks took over

at mid-season and ignited the Trojan attack, with

good blocking from Tony Henderson, Julius i Sims,

Tim Edmunds and Herb Hines. Co-captain Clarence

Yates (6-2, 257) and Chris Moore (6-3, 243) are key

middle linemen defensively. FAYETTEVILLE STATE

(4-3-0, 7-3-0) goes with a predominately freshman

club this fall. A year ago Raymond McDougal was

CIAA and NAIA district coach of the year, but he

sees the job ahead: “We have too many holes to fill,

and this could be a long season.” On offense key
veterans are receiver Ronald Crawford and QB

Carlos Bailey, a good passer. The Bronco defense

will be paced by end David Jones, linebackers

Phillip Platt and George Hawkins, secondary Tony

Baldwin. ST. PAUL'S (0-7-0, 2-8-0) may have an ex

citing team, with QB Sam Cosby (No. 1 passer in the

league, 142 for 282, 1,551 yd, 15 TDs, but 24 inter

ceptions) and receiver James Woodson (No. 1 with

52 catches), but it sometimes takes more than pass

ing. The Tiger line has center Willis Royall, guards

C. Archie Collier, James Waide and Kelvin Wade,

tackles Louis Harris and Mike Coleman, tight end
Ronnie Askew. The defense needs some better

stripes to become a full-fledged Tiger. SHAW (0-6-1,

1-8-1) finished well, losing some close ones and tie-

ing Livingstone in the finale. But Coach Horace
Small finds another season of about the same

measurements.

with James Smith and soph Charles Johnson. Capt.

Antoine Edwards (6-2, 227) heads the linebackers

on a defensive unit not quite as big as past Tigers.

But the offensive line is both quick and large. It

includes Wayne Price 247 pounds, Donnie Humphrey

240, Worney Boswell 261 and John Boldes 278.

Coach Robinson’s 35th season adds to a dynasty.

JACKSON STATE—(4-2-0, 7-3-0). Coach Bill Hill has

31 lettermen from a SWAC co-championship club,

but to be better than the previous blue-and-white

Tigers the offensive line will have to fill many gaps.

Tackle Louis Bullard (6-7, 260) is the key lineman

returning, blocking for an all-star cast. Quarterback

Jeremiah Tillman, who hit 10 TD passes in Jackson’s

first three games last fall, returns, along with chief

runner Ricky Patton, All-SWAC with 800 yds. Other

top ball-cari-iers will be Melvin Moncrief and Jeffrey
Mooi'e. Balance remains on the Jackson defense

which played a major role in last year’s success. It

will be sparked by tackles Melvin Williams (6-1,

270) and Curtis Hardy, ends Robert Brown and Earl

Bryant (6-7, 260). Coach Hill did a fine job in a re

building year, and this sixth season offers Jackson
as a definite threat “to that school in Louisiana,” as

they say around the conference.

Defense was certainly the key at ALCORN STATE

(3-3-0, 6-3-0) last fall, where it became the No.  1 rush

ing defense in the NAIA with an amazing 15.9 yards

per game. That’s right, only 159 yards given up all

season. Coach Marino Casern must replace much of

this line, but junior Johnny Thomas heads the line

backers. . . . PRAIRIE VIEW (1-5-0, 3-7-0) feels this

may be the year to break through—and challenge in

the SWAC. Coach Hoover Wright retuims all 22

starters. The offensive line is headed by guard Greg

Austin, whom the coach thinks is the best in col

lege. Sam Maxie will be the starting QB for the third

straight year, having Douglas Bolden, David Bohan

non (6-2, 240) and Charlie Smith (5-11, 234) among

his runners. Linebacker Ron Thompson (All-SWAC)

was also AP Little America first team, and Clifford

Shaw is the head hunter type at the same position.

Sophomore Richard Bennett was NAIA All-Texas

as a tackle . . . SOUTHERN (4-2-0, 8-3-0) was another

of the conference co-champions, but Coach Charles

Bates finds this as a rebuilding season. Off the strong

Jaguar aggregation. Coach Bates loses 18 of the top

players, including two quarterbacks. . . . MISSISSIPPI

VALLEY (3-3-0, 6-4-0) also undergoes a rebuilding

period, and Coach Davis Weathersby well realizes

that means replacing All-America QB Parnell Dick
inson. But there are a total of 38 lettermen for this

year’s Lean Mean Green Machine. Senior wide re

ceiver Vister Hayes heads that department with

soph Donald Doaty, and junior Tony McDaniels may

be the QB, although new recruit Melvin Williams

(6-3, 200) from Mound Bayou, Miss, may work in

by midseason. Defensively, free safety Delphis

Stokes (with 6 interceptions) and soph linebacker

Isaac Jordan (6-3, 230) are outstanding. . . . TEXAS

SOUTHERN (2-4-0, 2-6-0) must also rebuild, and the

new coach is James Soi-ey, former defensive co

ordinator at Mississippi Valley State.

SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC

GRAMBLING—(4-2-0,10-2-0). Coach Eddie Robinson

keeps coming back for more—with more. He lost

eight seniors who got All-America mention among

15 regulars, but yet the Tigers rank as the nation’s

No. 1 Black College club. QB Douglas Williams (6-3,

214) returns after a Louisiana state record 23 touch

downs on 107 completions. Grambling has won 17

of 18 games in which Williams started as QB. Wide

receiver Carlos Pennywell comes strong, and Cliff

Martin (733 yds) was the top runner. Only starter

in the defensive line is tackle Curtis Cruesoe (6-4,

253), but the secondary has a veteran cast. Tough,

little Mike Harris, who had 10 interceptions, returns

ANTOINE EDWARDS, left, rugged linebacker, and DOUG
WILLIAMS, quarterback, are among Grambling returnees.
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EARL CAMPBELL, left, led the University of Texas in rushing for two straight
years and is returning for his junior season. Among other standout Longhorns
returning linebacker BILL HAMILTON and defensive tackle BRAD SHEARER.

rOMMY DUNIVEN impressed as part-
time QB for Texas Tech last season.

JERRY ECKWOOD, above, running back, hopes to bounce back from knee

injury and help Arkansas, which also has a solid defender in BO BUSBY
and a new center in R.C. THIELEMANN, who was converted from a guard.
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By Pat Truly
Fifteen-year veteran sports
writer for Fort Worth, Tex.
Star Telegram. Pat Truly
,has command of Southwest
Conference football scene.

/

TEXAS, ARKANSAS, TEXAS A&M HAVE QB WOES BUT LONGHORNS RATE NOD

PREDICTIONS

Southwest
Quarterbacking, in fact, is an interesting subject

around the SWC. While the dark horses like Texas

Tech (Tommy Duniven) and Baylor (Mark Jack-

son), and even lower-rated SMU (Ricky Wesson)

and Rice (Tommy Kramer) have veteran leaders,

the favorites are searching.

The top three score highest on defense and over

all quality, but it could be a five-team race. Baylor

is strong. Texas Tech could again have the confer

ence’s best offense. And Houston, making its SWC
debut after what coach Bill Yeoman calls “five years

1. Texas

2. Arkansas

3. Texas A&M

4. Baylor
5. Texas Tech

6. Houston

7. TCU

8. SMU

9. Rice

Southland
1. Arkansas State

2. Louisiana Tech

3. McNeese State

4. SW Louisiana

5. Texas-Arlington
6. Lamar

in limbo”, could be a definite factor; much better

than last year’s 2-8 and anxious to be spoilers.

SMU (now under Ron Meyer), Rice (where

Homer Rice is the new boss) and 'TCU (definitely

stronger than before) have their problems, but any
one of them could be a surprise team.

North Texas State continues its journey as an

independent, fresh from a 7-4 season and playing
its toughest schedule ever.

The area abounds in All-America hopefuls, includ

ing Texas’ Campbell, Shearer and Clayborn, ram

paging Cleveland Franklin of Baylor, Eckwood of

Arkansas, A&M’s Edgar Fields and Jimmy Dean,

Houston’s Wilson Whitley and Val Belcher, TCU

receiver Mike Renfro, Rice tight end Kenneth Roy

and North Texas lineman Walter Chapman.

The Southwest is also home to three genuine

national champions. Arkansas State, Southland Con
ference favorite, won the NCAA Division II title.

Texas A&I, expected to rule the Lone Star Confer

ence again, has captured two straight NAIA national
crowns, and Texas Lutheran has done the same in
the NAIA Division II ranks.

Tarleton State and Sul Ross dropped out of the

Lone Star loop and there has been talk that the

region’s small independents may form their own
conference.

Lone Star
1. Texas A&I

2. Angelo State
3. Abilene Christian

4. East Texas

5. Southwest Texas

6. Howard Payne
7. Sam Houston State

8. S. F. Austin

Independents
1. North Texas State

2. Texas Lutheran

3. Trinity
4. Tarleton State

5 McMurry

6. Austin College
7. Sul Ross

Cpring training was difficult at the University of

^ Texas this year. Running backs are essential to

Texas’ wishbone offense, and the running backs
were all ailing.

Darrell Royal almost didn’t have a spring game, so
depleted was the backfield. He said that without the

ball carriers who counted, his inexperienced quarter
backs couldn’t get the right type of work.

Royal’s plight drew little sympathy from the rest
of the Southwest Conference.

“What happens this spring doesn’t mean much,”

said one opposing coach. “Darrell knows he’ll get
you in the fall, when it counts.”

Indeed, that is how it looks. Texas has unproven
quarterbacking, but Texas also has folks like Earl

Campbell, Brad Shearer and Raymond Clayborn.
Eighteen of 22 starters return from a club which tied

for the SWC championship—after an unusual year’s

absence from the throne—and won a bowl game.

Last year’s other co-champions remain surly and

potent. Cotton Bowl winner Arkansas has flashy

Jerry Eckwood but the same quarterback woes as

Texas. Texas A&M lost heavily from its powerful
1975 squad (two All-Americas are gone) and still

must settle on its field, general.

The new coaches for ’76 are Homer Rice at Rice,

Meyer at SMU, Dan Knight at Texas Lutheran, Bob

Frederick at Lamar, Charlie Simmons at Stephen F.

Austin, Spud Aldridge at McMurry and Dr. Paul
Pierce at Sul Ross.

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE

TEXAS—Meanwhile, back at the ranch, trail boss
Darrell Royal is fresh from his 11th SWC cham

pionship either won outright or shared (this one was

shared three ways) and bemoaning the end of Marty
Akins’ eligibility.
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halfbacks should be well-manned with Jimmy

Walker (190), Johnny Jones (176), Ivey Suber

(172) and freshman swifties Johnny Johnson and

Johnny Jones (another one). The ’Horns also have

a climax receiver in split end Alfred Jackson (183)

and a veteran tight end in Joe Samford (232).

Stout blocking lines are a Texas trademark. Rick

Ingraham (233) and Charles Wilcox (232) will be

the tackles, George James (236) and David Studdard

(242) the guards and Bill Gordon (243) a possible
All-America center.

Lettermen are two-deep at every defensive posi

tion except in the secondary. Earl’s brother Tim

Campbell (190) is a fireball at defensive end—he’s

a deadly pass rusher—and on the other flank is

Steve Straty (196), backed up by Jim Gresham. Few
teams will have a better pair of tackles than Shearer

(6-4, 260) and Earnest Lee (6-4, 250).

The quality and depth extends to linebacker,

where Bill Hamilton (207), Rick Fenlaw (197) and

Lionell Johnson (210) form a well-grounded unit,
accustomed to each other after starting all last year.

Behind them are lettermen Louis Rowlett, Bill

Acker (235) and Morgan Copeland.

Clayborn is a proven threat on kick runbacks and

a feared pass thief with 9.5 sprinter’s speed. He and
Paul Jette are the defensive halfbacks, unless Wyatt

breaks in there after starting two seasons on offense.

Steve Collier (206) is the safety in Royal’s three-

deep, while Mike Hartinger will play the rover

position.
Both the offense and defense get a boost from

kicker Russell Erxleben. Only a sophomore, last

fall he averaged 41.4 yards on punts, booted 37 extra

points and 10 field goals, plus kicking off beyond
the end zone.

Any problems, like the inexperience at quarter

back, may be solved by the time Texas plays back-
to-back “shootouts” against A&M and Arkansas to
end the season.

EDGAR FIELDS earned all-
SWC honors in 1975 at
Texas A&M for his solid
work at defensive tackle.

JIMMY DEAN, 6-5, 260,
comes off a good season

defensive tackle foras

co-champion Texas A&M.

ARKANSAS—They call Arkansas the “Land of Op

portunity,” and Frank Broyles is convinced that’s

right. Last year his Razorbacks grabbed hold of

every opportunity presented to them, going 10-2 if
count the Cotton Bowl victory over Georgia.

A missing Akins doesn’t mean the Longhorn cup

board is bare, far from it. To the contrary, 18 starters

(10 of them on defense) return from the team that

lost only to Oklahoma and Texas A&M and wound you

up drubbing Colorado in the Astro-Bluebonnet Frank says to count it.

Bowl. Among them are four all-Conference selec- Now the Hogs may be even better. But they share
tions—fullback Earl Campbell, defensive tackle in  a common Southwest Conference problem, lack of

Brad Shearer, linebacker Bill Hamilton and defen- experience at quarterback. Gone is Scott Bull, who

sive back Raymond Clayborn. came on under emergency circumstances and merely

Campbell is almost a team by himself. The 6-1, led the team to its greatest glory in years.

230-pounder rushed for 1118 yards last year, giving So it’s fish or cut bait for sophomore Ron Cal-
him more than 2000 steps in two collegiate seasons. cagni, who played enough to letter but not enough
To avoid boredom he sometimes goes in to block to become a household word. Calcagni (187) rushed

enemy punts. He made the American Football for 48 yards and completed four of 10 passes. If he
Coaches Association All-America team last fall as comes through as the operator of the twin-veer of

fense, look out. If not, look for freshman Houston
Nutt.

A bonus for the quarterback is the presence of

Jerry Eckwood. When he’s healthy, Eckwood (196)
is the kind of runner coaches dream about. In little

more than half the 1975 season he rushed for 794

yards and a 7.6 average. But his back kept him out

a sophomore.
The thing that bothers Royal is finding a man to

hand the ball to Big Earl. Ted Constanzo (188) is

more of a passer than most Texas quarterbacks, but

saw action last year only when Akins was hurt late
in the season. Also available are squadmen Randy

McEachern and Charles Vaclavik.

Gralyn Wyatt is moving to the defense, but the of action in 1974 and he hurt a knee last fall. Ar-
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tackles. And those moans come from, opposition run

ning backs.

Robert Jackson (228) and Grady Wilkerson (225)

split time at middle linebacker in ’75, and they’re

still there. Jesse Hunnicutt, Kevin Monk and Jimmy

Kocurek (215) are the top candidates to replace

Simonini and Ten Napel on the outside.

There are more changes in the secondary, where

only big-play man Lester Hayes (6-2, 208) and

cornerback William Thompson return. Mike Wil
liams or Charles Bell could claim the other corner,

while Reggie Williams (190) is a capable safety.

A two-way joust at quarterback could continue

into the fall. David Shipman (205) started most of

last season and is a strong wishbone runner. Soph
Keith Baker is faster. Junior David Walker started ,

two years ago. Coach Emory Bellard says he could

be happy with any of the three.

After experimenting with a two-back set in the

spring, the Aggies went back to their wishbone,

mostly because soph fullback George Woodard (240)

is so well-suited to it. He gained 604 yards in part of

a season. Soph Gary Young (205) and touted JCer

Bobby Mitchell (196) are leading halfback candi

dates, but the Aggies can’t wait to see super-recruit

Curtis Dickey (200 pounds, 9.4 speed) in action.

Mike Floyd (170) and JCer Randall Teate should

share split end, with letterman Gary Haack at tight
end.

kansas’ fingers are crossed in his behalf. Others who

will carry the mail include Micheal Forrest (227)

and Ben Cowins (202).

All-Conference hand R.C. Thielemann (247)

moved from guard to center and will again lead a
fine offensive line. Thielemann and tackles Greg

Koch (254) and Gerald Skinner (260) have all

started for two-plus seasons. Leotis Harris (265),

shifted from the defense, has found a home at guard

as has 275-pound Steve Heim.

There’s an experience problem at the receiving

spots, where lettermen Chris Warren and Doug

Barwegan handle the wide positions and sophomore

Charles Clay (201) or junior Mickey Billingsley will

play tight end.

Most of the defense remains intact, and even the

new faces in the starting lineup are on experienced

bodies. The 205-pound Johnnie Meadors and Dennis

Winston (228) are handy ends. Mark Lewis (261)

and Harvey Hampton (234) return at tackle, with

experienced help from Dan Hampton (243) and Jim

Walker (238). Sophomore Dale White (237) will be

the nose guard.
Curtis Townsend is back at one linebacking posi

tion. The other side could fall to lettermen William

Hampton (218) or Reggie Freeman or to transfer
Cornelius Smith.

Bob Busby (201) is an all-something -type at

safety, leading a talented and deep secondary crew.

Howard Sampson (182) will either start at one

corner or with Busby at a safety spot. John Taylor

(190) also returns, as do Vaughn Lusby and senior

Elijah Davis, plus some others with varsity ex

perience.

Steve Little was already an exceptional kicker (11

of 20 field goals and 32 of 34 PAT’s last year) and

now will add the punting chores.
Even the schedule sometimes seems to be Big

Red-tinted. The Hogs play only three games this
fall in the State of Texas.

There is more NFL size in the offensive line. Billy

Lemons (260) moved from guard to tackle, paired

with Frank Myers (255). Craig Glendenning (242)

and veteran Dennis Swilley (245) are the top

guards, while Mark Dennard (245) remains at
center.

Dickey is not the only freshman with a chance to

star, and there are others already on the squad with

solid ability. The Ags could again be unbeaten when

they encounter Arkansas and Texas come November.

BAYLOR—It’s an up-and-down world for the Bears,

but this is a season when they could be in the

ascendancy. Grant Teaff’s green and gold army went

2-9 in 1973, then won the SWC title in 1974. Last

year, hoping to repeat, they fell off to a 3-6-2 record,

tying Auburn and Michigan but winning only two

conference games.

But they have the ingredients to challenge for an

other crown, starting with a veteran, and excellent,

offensive line, a pro-type tailback and what may be

the Southwest’s best secondary.

Cleveland Franklin (218) is a name to remember.

Carrying the ball an even 200 times last fall Frank

lin gained 1112 yards, a school record. On his heels

is exciting JC transfer Gary Blair (5-8, 180). Mike

Ebow (207) or Steve Howell (218) will inherit the

fullback job. Mark Jackson returns as the quarter

back after throwing and rushing for 1406 yards a

year ago, while blue chip freshman Sammy Bickham
will also be available. "The receivers could be out

standing. Tight end Ron Lee is 6-4, 262 pounds and

fast. Trackman Alcy Jackson will compete at split

end with Tommy Davidson, while Greg Hawthorne

(214) is the wingback.

Talent abounds in the line, especially with guard

TEXAS A&M—How can a team lose nine four-year

lettermen, 11 starters, two All-Americas and three

other All-Conference players and still be considered
awesome?

By having even more of the same sort of talents

waiting around for THEIR chance, that’s how. And
that’s one reason the Texas Aggies will still be

stronger than a crocodile’s breath. Gone are Ed

Simonini, Pat Thomas, Bubba Bean, Garth Ten

Napel and other heroes of last year’s team, which

ploughed through 10 straight opponents before it
self-destructed against Arkansas.
A&M still shared the conference title, but it

missed the Cotton Bowl host berth and thus has a

goal left unfulfilled.

One really big reason for Aggie optimism is that

the defense, despite the graduation losses, may still

be the league’s best.
That defense allowed only 80 yards per game

rushing, and three starters return to the front four,

a group whose size would shame many pro teams.
Tank Marshall (6-5, 255) and transfer Eugene San

ders (6-4, 265) are the ends. All-Conference Edgar

Fields (6-3, 253) and Jimmy Dean (6-5, 260) are the
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1 losses on defense than on offense. Eight offensive

starters return, only five on defense, from an excit

ing 6-5 club.

But Tech has something most of the upper echelon

SWC teams wish they had—a proven quarterback.

In fact, two of them. Tommy Duniven divided the

playing time with Rodney Allison a year ago, and

still passed for 1038 yards. He was third in the

league in total offense. This time Allison may even
be red-shirted while Duniven runs the prairie
schooner.

The Raiders find it no burden to have several

quality backs. Larry Isaac (185) gained 751 yards

and now lacks only 333 steps of breaking Donnie
Anderson’s school career mark. Fullback Jimmy

Williams (185) and top reserve Billy Taylor to

gether rushed for 1000 yards last season. Sammy
Williams and Brian Nelson are speedy wide re

ceivers, while Sylvester Brown (212) is established

at tight end. Williams snared 34 passes in 1975, and

Nelson doubles as a punt return ace.

Guard Kenny Thiel (245) is the only new starter
offensive line that features a hoss of its ownin an

J■  ̂ .i.

RON BURNS, 6-2, 205,

handles the rover spot for
Baylor's defensive unit.

GARY GREGORY, center,
is one of the offensive

line stickouts at Baylor.

in Dan Irons (6-6, 243) at tackle. Center Terry

Anderson (220), guard Mike Sears (218) and tackle

Greg Davis (220) fill out the veteran cast.

In the spring the Raiders went from a five to a

four-man line by moving guard Gary McCright

(215) to middle linebacker. That leaves Harold

Buell (215) and Olan Tisdale (208) as the ends and

Jim Krahl (252) and Bill Bothwell at tackles, with

little experience behind them. Thomas Howard (195)

has exceptional speed and Mike Mock fine ability at

the outside linebacker posts.

When Mike Barnes (181) had knee surgery in the

spring, it left no returning starters in the secondary.

He’s expected back, to be joined by Eric Felton

(190), Alan Emerson (197) and Larry Dupre (176),

with former quarterback Don Roberts able to fill in.

Rell Tipton (237) and center Gary Gregory (242).

Jon Kramer (256) is the other guard, with Mark

Grayless (237) and Billy Clements (246) the tackles.

There is much less experience available in the

defensive line, with only tackle Flynn Bucy (235)

and end Keavin McDonald (208) qualifying as start

ers last season. Ron Eikenberg (216) and Ricky Rand

(226) are comers at defensive end, with Cris Quinn

also on hand. Gary Hutchinson (242) should move

into a tackle spot, while Gary Johnson (6-5, 252) is

the likely nose guard. There are depth problems to

be solved at those interior positions.

Spring injuries depleted the linebacking crew and

made fall judgments difficult, but returning starters

Tim Black (208) and Johnny Slaughter (209) should

be good ones, and veteran Shane Nelson (218) is

also a winner. Actually the ends and linebackers

are somewhat interchangeable and there could be a

few position shifts.

There are no problems with the secondary, where

205-pound junior Ron Burns (already twice All-

Conference) returns at rover. Safety Mike Nelms

had five interceptions last year. Gary Green (182) is

a veteran cornerback, while sophomore Steve

Brothers (185) or returning starter Scooter Reed
will handle the other corner.

There is more ability all around than the ’75

record would indicate, though some areas lack ex

perienced depth. Franklin, Lee Burns, Green Tipton

and Gregory are solid candidates for post-season
honors.

LARRY ISAAC needs only 333 yards to break the career
rushing mark at Texas Tech held by DONNY ANDERSON.

TEXAS TECH—There are two dark horses on the

Texas Tech campus. One is Happy Five, the Quar-

terhorse ridden by Tech’s masked rider mascot. The
other is Steve Sloan’s Red Raider football team.

The Raiders can match Happy Five—or just about

anyone else—on offense. Their 400 yard per game

led the SWC last year. They even ran more plays
than ball-control teams like Texas and Texas A&M.

But they also allowed almost as many touchdowns

as they scored, and there were heavier graduation

'●>
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The place-kicking is in excellent hands with Brian

Hall and David Mellott. Hall, who kicks with an

artificial leg, booted 24 extra points and eight field

goals last season.

terior depth from Robert Oglesby (226) and Grady

Ebensberger.

Paul Humphreys (210) and outstanding soph

David Hodge (220) are the linebackers, with Sonny

Privett (228) also available.

There is good quality in the secondary, with Mark

Mohr (184) and Anthony Francis (203) at the

corners and Alonz Giles (190) and Gary Drake as
the safeties.

Depth problems worry coach Bill Yeoman, espe

cially in the secondary and offensive line, where

there is a scarcity of lettermen beyond the starters.

Despite 11 seniors on the first units, Houston will be

relying heavily on sophomores and perhaps some
freshmen.

HOUSTON—This is the year the Cougars have been

waiting for. They are finally delivered from the

independent wilderness into SWC competition.

The problem is that after years of success Houston

last year slumped to a 2-8 record and the rebuilding

continues in their maiden race in the league cham

pionship derby. A lot of their hopes for a memorable

debut rest on seniors, especially quarterback Bobby

McGallion and fullback John Housman, returning

to their sophomore form.

The defense should be a definite plus, virtually

intact from last year. And the Cougars offer two
definite All-America candidates in offensive tackle

Val Belcher and defensive tackle Wilson Whitley.

McGallion (183) led UH to six wins in the seven

games he started two years ago. He wound up play

ing only half the time last season but still had almost

1100 yard total offense. His competition for the quar

terback job comes from able sophomore Danny Jones

(179).

Housman (205) also was a soph sensation, rushing

for 988 yards, but last year produced only 466. He

had a good spring, as did letterman Charles Lynch

(195) and Dyral Thomas (210). Randy Love (200)

is the top halfback, pushed by Alois Blackwell and

speedy Emmett King.

Eddie Foster (185) and Robert Lavergne (170)

are solid wide receivers, while Don Bass (6-2, 208

with 4.5 speed) is a constant all-the-way threat from

tight end. He grabbed 38 passes for 646 yards last

year and also returned kickoffs.

Belcher (6-3, 252) is a stalwart offensive tackle.

Other returning starters in the line are center Mike

Spradlin (236) and guards Jim Wells (252) and

Kevin Rollwage (224), while Ramon Rosales (5-11,

266) moves in at the other tackle.

The 6-3, 268-pound Whitley is a terror, anchoring
the veteran defensive line. The other tackle will be

William Franklin (248) or Theodis Willicims (222),

with Ross Echols (242) at nose guard. Guy Brown

(220), Vincent Greenwood (208) and Kenneth Perry

(211) are experienced ends, and there is good in-

TCU—No one predicts a Cotton Bowl in the Horned

Frogs’ immediate future, but they would like to leave

the soup line. Lawd, it has been a long time be

tween celebrations and any success would be wel

come. Last year’s Frogs ran the school’s losing string

to 20 games before toppling Rice in the final game.

Now TCU has almost everyone returning and is

still one of the Southwest’s youngest teams. Two

seniors will start on offense, two more on defense.

Jim Shofner hopes all those juniors and sophomores

have grown up enough to begin paying dividends.

He has confidence in his new passer, the key man

for TCU’s pro attack, Jimmy Dan Elzner (6-3, 205).

Elzner has played enough in two seasons to throw

for more than 900 yards. Behind Elzner is Steve

Bayuk (200), who can run or pass.

If the Frogs owned a big, fast back they might

arrive sooner, but they don’t. The fullbacks are

Gerry Modzelewski (195), who came on strong late

in the ’75 campaign, and Ruben Ray. Unless a fresh

man comes in with a roar, little guys Audie Woods

(5-8, 170) and Tony Accomando (5-9, 165) will scoot

from halfback. Both are JC products with more

ability than size.

The receivers are a different story. Mike Renfro

(175) was one of the nation’s best last year, grabbing

49 passes for 810 yards, and is a legitimate All-

America possibility. On the other side are senior

Vernon Wells and Gary Patterson, both with start

ing experience.

Transfer James Wright (6-4, 232) is a solid tight

DARRYL LOWE, left, of TCU is regarded as the best free

safety in SWC; teammate MIKE RENFRO is the top receiver.
WILSON WHITLEY, left, DT, and OT VAL BELCHER are
Houston stars seeking All-America recognition in 1976.
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end, adding size to an improved offensive line that

includes returning starters Jerry Caillier (208) at

center, Mark Krug (252) at guard and Mike McLeod

(235) at tackle. The other guard will be letterman

David Cody (230), with either soph James McMath

(6-5, 245) or JCer Earl Reeves (240) playing the
other tackle.

The defensive line was the best thing the Frogs

had last year, and returns intact with Marshall

Harris (6-6, 235) and senior Scott O’Glee (235) at

ends and Alan Teichelman (240) and Lynn Davis

(255) at tackles. Tom Warden (250) and James

Price (255) are other experienced hands.

Joe Segulja (210), Hughes Stanley (235) and

Andrew Allan (205) battle at middle linebacker.

The outside linebacking spots are in good hands

with soph Mack George (6-4, 230) on one side and

Jerry Gaither (230) or Raymond Woodward (200)

on the other. Shofner predicts greatness for George,
who became a starter late last season.

Darryl Lowe (205) was a sensation as a freshman

and will handle strong safety. Ricky Wright (175)

moved from offense to join soph Marvin Brown (180,

4.5 speed) at the corners, with Kyle Killough the

probable free safety.

There’s a lack of depth in that secondary, and

some other places, plus uncertainty about the kick

ing game.

up to freshmen to spell him.

Tennell Atkins (170) and Anthony Myers (195) are

fast and able tailbacks. Milton Jones (210), who

rushed for 261 yards as a ’75 freshman, is the full

back. Meanwhile Arthur Whittington (175), a game

breaking type who ran for 597 yards a year ago, has
been moved to slot back. On offense the idea will be

to get the ball to him with some room to maneuver.

Elton Garrett (6-5, 218) is a sophomore letterman at

tight end. The split ends are all newcomers, with

Gary Pickens (180) perhaps the best.

Jim Duggan (245) is All-Conference material at

offensive tackle. Less experienced lettermen move

into the other line positions—Wayne Simpson (250)

at tackle, Joe Bays (240) and Rodney Gray (240) at

the guards and Harris Brownlee (220) at center.

On defense the strength is at linebacker, with

David Bostick (220), Marion Harper (205) and Tony

Jackson (220) all solid performers.

The defensive line is reshaped, with lettermen

Marc Cones and Galen Lindsey at the ends, James

Wright (210) and Gene Williams (240) the tackles

and former linebacker Putt Choate (215) at nose

guard. Wright and Choate could be very good.

Louis Blanton (175) and Tony Perry (170) are

the cornerbacks, both experienced seniors. David

Hill (175) is the strong safety, with Harold Perry

(180) at free safety. Eddie Horn (185) and Mark

Howe are capable veterans who also could figure in.

The problem is that last year the Mustangs had

the SWC’s poorest defense and it still may not be

on a par with the offense.

RICE—When A1 Conover heeded alumni hints and

gave up coaching to enter politics. Rice turned to

Rice, as in Homer Rice.

Homer’s first edition of the Owls is something of a

mystery to the Southwest Conference. The brethren

know only that he inherits a bunch of lettermen

from a 2-9 team, including some impressive talent on

offense. A lot may depend on how quickly the Owls

adjust to a new defense (a 4-3) and Homer’s original

“Triple Pocket Combination” offensive scheme.

Tommy Kramer (198) is a veteran quarterback,

a 1328-yard passer last year and the SWC’s total

offense champ. He will be the key to what happens.

James Sykes (404 yards last season) and tough

Billy Neal (210) are the backs, with David Houser

returning after a year’s absence as a do-everything

type as flanker. Kramer has other excellent targets

in tight end Kenneth Roy (216), who caught 26

passes in eight games, and split ends Larry Edwards

(190) and Doug Cunningham (198). Greg Boston

(220) is also an able tight end.

The tackles are Danny Johnson (252) and Larry

Barker (6-7, 252). Steve Moore (235) and Larry

Boehnemann (260) are the guards, with-John Stan

field (235) at center. Johnson could be exceptional,
and all but Barker are lettermen.

The Owls’ defense wasn’t all that bad a year ago,

but there are a great many new faces. The change

to a 4-3 alignment has put sophomore Dennis Blair

(220) and senior Brian Seely (235) at the ends,

veteran Jeff Rose (255) and soph Dwight Moyer
(220) or junior Alfred Sanders (250) at tackles.

SMU—Coming from Las Vegas to take over SMU’s

football fortunes, Ron Meyer may have felt that he

had rolled snake eyes when he greeted only 58

candidates in spring training. But the word from

Dallas was that those few bodies were rejuvenated

by Meyer’s approach. He has them believing.

There are only a handful of starters returning

from last year’s 4-7 team. The offense was wiped out

by the graduation of eight starters, including run

ning star Wayne Morris and most of the line. Posi

tion changes to accomodate Meyer’s change to a slot-

I attack left even fewer men in familiar positions.

The wishbone may be gone, but Ricky Wesson

remains, and a healthy Wesson (he was ailing most

of 1975) could be what Doctor Meyer ordered. The

165-pound quarterback led the league in total offense

as a sophomore two years ago. Last year he passed

for 672 yards. But he is injury-prone, and it will be

RICKY WESSON, SMU's

quarterback, hampered by
injuries last campaign.

DAVID BOSTICK lends size,

strength, and savvy to
SMU's linebacking crew.
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Wilkins and possibly recruit Jimmy Blackshire.

Safety Donnie Perry (185) is already an All-Con

ference performer, heading a secondary of Bill

Schneider (190) and cornerbacks Larry Anderson
and Jeff Weissman.

Mike Collier (225), Eddy Collins (235) and Mark

Bockeloh (218) are an able linebacking trio. Other

lettermen who should see action are Tony Hackebiel

(195) and James Frith (220). Bockeloh and Frith

both saw a little starting duty last year.
There are still more letter winners moving into

vacated starting jobs in the secondary. Ardie Segars

(203) and Nate Boss are the cornerbacks, with

Randy Piel (188) and Robert Susen the safeties.

All are seniors, but only Piel, who specializes in

making tackles and recovering fumbles, was a starter
last season.

That will be part of Homer Rice’s problem. The

Owls have a handful of certified players and a lot

of lettermen from the Conover regime, but few of

the reserves are proven and many of the experienced

hands are on unfamiliar ground.

M(;NEESE STATE—A quarterback must come through

if the Cowboys are to better last year’s 7-4 record

and make a run for the top. Jimmy Morvant (185)

looks like the man with the job, and it should be

easier for the presence of runners Mike McArthur

and Bobby Wilson (201), who combined for 1500

yards last season. Also returning is swift end Gary

Broussard, along with flanker Jim Gonsoulin (209)

and tight end Alan Heisser (199).

Adding to the offensive potential are center Mike

Bolt, guards Barry Kimble (229) and Rick Ortego

and tackles Richard Cassel (229) and Jeff Harrell

(225).

Ends Kyle Talbot and Darrell Hinton (200) and

tackles Mitch Tyson (212) and George Albers form
a smallish front four. Behind them are linebackers

Bob Howell—in on 155 tackles last year—Bill Mose

ley and Doug Fruge (209). Preston Lanier (170) is a

super defensive back, joined by less experienced

Charles Jefferson, Tommy Tate and Garrett Hunter.

SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA—The Cajuns began to

rage last year with an improved 6-5 season, and can

count 17 returning starters for 1976.

Foremost among them is quarterback Roy Henry, ,

a passing whiz. He will throw to David Oliver,

Nathaniel Durant (150) and Walt Slattery, and

should get firm ground support from talented backs

Emanuel Guidry (185) and Raymond Lation. Tackles

Mike Domas (235) and Lee Tatford and guards

Larry Marshall (225) and Sid Taylor stand out in
the line.

The strength of the defense is also in the trenches.

Andy Harrison (260) and Keith Walker (250) are a

mighty pair of tackles, with Mike Menard (205) at

guard and Ken Chenier and John Bordelon the ends.

Bob Rule (235) joins veteran Brady Muth at line

backer. Veterans Sidney Venable and Barry John

son head up the secondary which also includes Mike

Dugger.

SOUTHLAND CONFERENCE

ARKANSAS STATE—Last year Bill Davidson had to
rebuild his offense—and did it so well that the

Indians went 11-0, won the Southland championship
and led the NCAA in rushing at 340.5 yards per

game.
Tailback Dennis Bolden (175) rushed for 1191

yards last year and didn’t even start. Fullback Leroy

Harris (215) got 874 yards. Quarterback is a battle

among Randy Reed, Bucky Layne and Gene Bradley

(6-4, 205), while top receivers Orna Middlebrook

(185) and Jimmy Wicks (175) are back. Danny
Garrison or Kevin Muckenstrum will be at tight

end. Tackles Joel Mullins (240) and David Luter

(240), guard T.J. Humphreys (245) and center Hugh

Crisp (240) are joined by guard Butch Cook (230)
in the formidable offensive line.

The secondary is strong, with returnees John

Lorick, Lloyd Walls and Roy Painter (195) joined

by Ron Meeks (180). All-SLC choice Robert Speer
returns at defensive end, as does guard Bill Muzik.

They’ll be joined by tackles Sylvester Loving (230)

and Bobby Earwood (225) and end Denver Latti-

more (240), Rodney Jones and JC transfer Ralph

Kelly (235) are the linebackers.

LOUISIANA TECH—While most teams are lucky to

have one outstanding quarterback, the Bulldogs

have two, and enough other standouts among 35
lettermen to mount a return to the SLC throne.

Steve Haynes (175) and Randy Robertson (170)

each passed for more than 1000 yards along the way,
and both return. Their targets will be Billy Ryck-

man, Rod Foppe and tight end Larry McCartney

215). All-Conference fullback John Henry White

(185) rushed for 835 yards a year ago and is again

paired with halfback Arry Moody (208). They will
churn out yardage behind tackles Melvyn McCoy

(237) and Ken Bonnette, guards James Stephens

(225) and Ken Cooley (230) and center Chip Helton.
Defense is where improvement is sought, and Bull

dog defense starts with tackle Mike Thompson

(255). Don Miller (215) and Ronnie Paggett (235)
the ends, James Perry (245) the other tackle

and Danny Majors the nose guard. Jackie James

(210) moves from end to linebacker, joining Larry

are

TEXAS-ARLINGTON—The Mavericks may be ready

for a dark horse role in Bud Elliott’s third season,

with 15 starters back from a 4-7 team.

Doug Dobbins (195) will operate the wishbone

again, using halfbacks Jimmy Bailey (185) and

Ricky Kelley and bone-crushing fullback Derrick

Jensen (225), who crunched for 759 yards last year.

Twenty-nine-year-old Thomas Wilson is the wide

receiver, with Albert Benson (6-5, 210) at tight
end. All-Conference tackle Bob Beckner (260) leads

an experienced offensive line which includes Fred

Ahern (240), Benny Witherspoon, center Bill Smith

and probably John Powell (265).
Transfer Dennis Tripeaux (210) and solid veteran

Paul Baskerville (225) will be the defensive ends,

with David Flake (230) and either soph David Alex

ander (245) or letterman Tom Slaughter at tackle

and Danny Belcher at nose guard. Lance Stephens,
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David Hamilton and Rob Michelsen'return at line

backers. Cornerback Mark Ross (185) and safety

Bill Bradshaw are the only experienced hands in

the secondary, probably joined by Steve Dill (195)

and Guy Davis (175).

LAMAR—Bob Frederick moves up to head coach

after 11 years as an assistant, and inherits a team

that went 1-10 last year.

Chris Frederick (190), David Silvas or Bobby

Flores will be the quarterback of an uncertain

offense. Anthony Pendland (176) is the tailback,

with Louis Falgout (193) returning at Jullback and

solid Wayne Ponder (190) at slotback. Speedy

Tommy White (160) and Larry Spears are the top

receivers, while Ricky Gohlke is a veteran tight end.

Help is needed in the line, where guard Rodney

Lukaszewski (214), tackles Mark Dehoyos (255) and

Mike Lovett (231) and center Mark Kebodeaux

(207) are the bst of the veterans.

Defense is where daylight can be seen in the im

provement program. Donald Davis (240) and Matt

Burnett (235) are solid tackles while Lanston Fall,

Danny Rogas (200) and Buford Thomas are proven

at end. Lonnie McGowen (212) is an outstanding

middle linebacker and will be joined by Mel Cole
and transfer Ivan Jones or veteran Scott Coon.

and Steve-Wilson, a do“-it=-all type who will double

at split end on offense.

Lynn Leonard (195) is an aerial wizard from the

slot-I offense, throwing to Wilson, speedy Floyd

Simmons and tight end Randall White (210). Johnny

Cole (210) and last year’s Lone Star freshman of

the year, Jerry Aldridge (198) are top-notch tail

backs, with Marvin Williams and Arthur Gutierrez

(210) at fullback.

Guard Dwane Osborne (245), tackle Jim Phillips

(255) and center Howard Wells (235) are large and
talented veterans around whom - the line will be

fashioned.

ABILENE CHRISTIAN—The Wildcats will know early

—Sept. 25—if they are going to challenge for the

conference title. That’s when they face Texas A&I,

whom they scared before falling 24-21 last season.

With 14 starters coming back, including key offen

sive movers and shakers, Wally Bullington’s team

could be primed for a run at the crown.

Quarterback Jim Reese’s 2355 yards ranked him

third nationally in passing, and receiving is again in

good hands with wingback Cleotha Montgomery

(182), split end Johnny Perkins (210) and tight end

Gary Storman (220). Perkins’ 50 catches last year
led the NAIA.

Wilbert Montgomery (190) is an all-the-way

threat at tailback, while Hubert Pickett (210) is an

excellent fullback. Tackle Mark McCurley (215) and

center Don Wright are the only returnees in the

line, where Robert Ward (250), transfer Greg New

man (230) and Roy Carroll (230) will also start.

Mike Belew is the only newcomer to an outstand

ing secondary of Duff Phipps (181), Harold Nutall

and Chuck Sitton. Chuck Lawson (245) and Mike

Lively (245) return at the tackles, with Glen Wash

ington and Reuben Mason at ends and Baylor trans

fer Larry Norris (217) at middle guard. Ray Nunez

(210) and John Usrey (205) are back again at line
backer.

LONE STAR CONFERENCE

TEXAS A&I—The Javelinas just roll along, the clos

est thing to a sure bet that college football can offer.

They take a 26-game winning streak into the 1976

season, fresh from their fifth NAIA national title and

two straight perfect seasons. A few people are gone,

but Gil Steinke seems always able to find fresh stars.

This year he still has Richard Ritchie (180) at

quarterback and Larry Collins and George Franklin

as the running backs. Ritchie gained more than 2000

yards in ’75, Collins almost 1500 and Franklin 784

as A&I averaged 472 yards per game from its veer
attack.

Glenn Starks (42 receptions) is back at flanker,

with Mike Jekel (190) and Rufus Green (205) the

ends. In the line tackle Larry McFarland (260),

guard Paul Rich (260) and center Dan St. Leger (245)

were All-Conference a year ago, joined now by

guard Eliseo Hernandez (245) and tackle Billy John.

End Mike Hawkins (230) is the standout in a de
fensive front four which includes Wade Whitmer

and tackles Larry Seidel (230) and Steve Fefer. Star

linebackers Johnny Barefield (220) and Larry

Grunewald are joined by David Palmore (210).

ANGELO STATE—Only a couple of question marks in

the offensive line keep Jim Hess’ Rams from a co
favorite’s role in the Lone Star.

Guard Kenneth Kennard (240) is the heart of

the stout defense, flanked by tackles Wilbert My-

hand (250) and Monti Eady (240) and ends Mark

Urquiaga and Pat Clarke. Keith Ligon (240) is an

outstanding linebacker, paired there with Kelvin

Smith (220). In the secondary James Cross (175) is

already an All-Conference performer, teaming with

Mark Robertson (205), Robert Blackshear (190)

EAST TEXAS STATE—A better, and healthier, defense

plus some outstanding ball carriers are the basis of

Ernest Hawkins’ hopes for a stronger herd of Lions.
In all he has 28 letter winners from an 8-3 club.

Gary Bowers (213) was one of the league’s best

backs last season, and will divide the running duty

with tailback Calvin Washington (195). Terry

Skinner is the quarterback. Chris Lemberg (180) is

a solid flanker, while Dannie Rogers and David
Murphree are at the ends.

An improved offensive line starts with center

Ramiro Lucio (235) and guard David Bryant (240).

Monte Woodall (225) is a comer at tackle, while

Larry Potter and Garry Beasley (230) fill out the
list up front.

There is size, an East Texas trademark, in the

defensive trenches, with Ronnie Gant (245) and

Joe Petrino (250) at tackle and Charles Swist (230)
and Obie Wilson at end. Sid Cates (210) heads a

linebacking corps that includes David Farris and

Donald Jones (6-4, 205). Rex Fox, Ray Parker
(190), Nate Washington and Dale Burnes are in the

secondary.
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SOUTHWEST TEXAS—The graduation losses were Prosise (217). In all there are 43 lettermen, and 19

heavy down in Willie Nelson country, and it will be of them were starters a year ago.

hard for the Bobcats to match last year’s 7-3 record

or third place Lone Star finish despite the presence S. F. AUSTIN—Last year the Lumberjacks lost eight

of 13 returning starters. of 11 games plus their coach and most of the ex-

But Bill Miller can still be happy about the lads perienced talent. Now Charlie Simmons takes the

filling his “full house T” backfield—Jessie Davis

(196), Kevin Jurgajtis (198) and Paul Darby (187).

Luis Rayes will run the attack behind a front seven

of ends Randy Knox (202) and Mike Merritt (230),
tackles Steve Smith and Charlie Collins (250),

guards Craig Dunlavy (232) and Steve Ferrell (230) terback is wide open. The ends are Robert Daniels
and Mike Berry. Tackle Hill (245), guard Charlie

There are greater problems on defense. Paul Farrell and center Larry Scholtz are veterans in the

Phillips (218) is a top linebacker, joined by Allan line, augmented by Mark Jones and Mike Hahn.

Bruns (219). The line of ends Glenn Gundy (222) Vinson is a standout linebacker, one of only four

and Harold Davis, tackles Henry Holliman (234) returning starters on defense. Randy Smith or Erick

and Bob Bartz and guard David McGarah (246) has Vasterlin will be the other ’backer, while David
Jones, Jimmy Wilson, Doak Elledge and Russ El-

ledge are the best hands up front. Mike Horace,

HOWARD PAYNE—It’s a young team, harboring only Johnny Stock and Jimmy Dickerson are sure to

10 returning starters and only 16 lettermen, that start in the secondary.

Dean Slayton takes into combat this fall, but he

hopes that better talent overall and especially good

speed can lead to improvement on the 5-5-1 record.

His pro-veer offense will be run by Howard

Thompson, who has some first-rate ground gobblers years ago when Hayden Fry leapt at the North

in running back Willie Phea (175) and split end Texas coaching job and began scheduling teams like

Larry Nelson (150). Dwayne McMeans (175) and Tennessee and Houston, they had to do some hard

flanker Mark Randolph (190) fill out the backfield. swallowing last year.

Bruce Shores is the tight end, with Jim Harlan and The Mean Green fashioned a 7-4 record and—you

Clay Money at tackle, standout Eddie Bull (245) guessed it—beat both Tennessee and Houston along

and Andy Moore (240) at guard and Jim Ryan the way. Now Fry has designed NTSU’s toughest

snapping the ball. challenge ever, lining up Mississippi State, Texas

Elray Evans (215) is a good flankman in the front (yep, podner Texas), SMU and Oklahoma State as

four on defense, with Todd Thompson on the other four of the first five games,
end and Rick Wilson and Harold Gaines (250) man- To meet this sort of opposition. Fry has 39 letter-

ning the tackles. There is good size at linebacker, men. It is a slightly misleading figure. There are, for
where Mike Webb (232), Robie Tindol (220) and instance, 18 players who started at least one game on

Mike Labrie hang out. Losses were heaviest in the offense in 1975, including three quarterbacks,

secondary, but Mike King (180), Joe Burns, Howard Glen Ray (6-4, 209) wound up with the job late

Hale (190) and Bryan Hargrove hope to take up the last season, starting and winning four games. He
aod Keo Washington, a freshman sensation in 1974,

remain in the running, along with Ken Smith (6-4,

helm with only 14 lettermen on hand.
He’s fortunate that a few of them are named

Harden Weech, Robert Vinson and Oscar Hill.

Weech (215) is a stomping fullback. George Hodges

and Jerry Harris will also run the ball, while quar-

and center Tim Rogers.

big shoes to fill.

INDEPENDENTS

NORTH TEXAS STATE—If the experts laughed a few

SAM HOUSTON STATE—Injuries and inexperience 198).

last year delayed Dr. Billy Tidwell’s rebuilding job
and led to a 3-8 record and a seventh-place finish.

A 6-1 defense makes use of a number of large line-

. Rick Henderson (260) and Tony Rios (235) , , ,  t j
the guards, with veteran Jack Armstead (268) able at fullback, speedsters Michael Jones (184) and

and equally-la’rge Kurt Walker at the tackles. Billy Cox (185) at halfback.

Stanley Blinka and Charles Stanley are the ends. The top six pass catchers are back, led by split
and Mike Armstrong (213) is the lone linebacker. ends Jeff Webb and J.T. Hollins, the latter a 9.4

Former quarterback Guido Merkens (193), John sprinter. Tim Loftin and Andy Everest wdl divide

McShan (200), Don Villars and Mitchell Coey form the flanker position, with Mike Wilkerson (216) and
the secondary. Sammy Swierc (221) at tight end.

Mike Havard (170) is in the offensive driver’s seat. Tackles Gary Smith (242) and Mike Henry (244).

and the running is capably handled by All-Con- guards Bernie Little (215) and Ollie Green (236)
candidate James Oliphant (195), Robby and center Paul Martin (6-6, 223) make up the line,

and Fry thinks it will be better than a year ago.
The defense is built around middle guard Walter

All the quarterbacks have shown they can do it.

What worries Fry is that none of the running backs

are proven. Looking for a game-breaker, he has

Brad Hammit (212) and Mack Cumby (192) avail-men

are

ference

Robinson and Ariel LaDay (230).

Merkeus will double as split end with Gary n j . j

Averett (221) on the other side. Bill Menking (251) Chapman (5-10, 245), who has personally destroyed
at center anchors an otherwise smallish offensive some foes the last two seasons,

line that includes tackles Bryan Smith and Steve The ends are Jimmy Burkholder (188) and Dennis

Skrla and guards Jerry Sylvia (211) and Jerry Dillard (200), both three-letter winners. Mike
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Dooley (242) and Garry King (242) are veteran
tackles.

Burks Washington (225) is a bright sophomore at

one linebacking spot, while Frank Babb mans the

other. Swift J.T. Smith is to the secondary what

Chapman is to the defensive front. He swiped six

passes last year. Randy Fry (205) is the other safety,

with Bruce Bell (178) and Gordon Marshall, moved

from the offense, at the corners.

and guards Gene Ross and Lonnie McMillan (230).

The experience continues on defense. Kevin War

ren (240) is a heavyweight in a line that also

features John Callaway (230), Larry LaTour and

Taylor Virdell. Tally Neal (210), Steve Fiessel (220)

and Steve Robinson (215) handle the linebacking.

Ken Wiethorn (180), Krayles Banks (190), Carl

Pleasant and Dan Smalley man the secondary.

McMURRY—New coach Spud Aldridge has to be

eager, since he should have 20 returning starters

among 36 lettermen at McMurray.

Harvey Oaxaca (219), as hard to tackle as he is

to pronounce, returns at fullback as the leading

rusher. Thomas Hines (155) is the tailback and

flanker George Campbell has 52 receptions in two
seasons. Either Frank Andrews or air-minded Kevin

Abel (180) will be the quarterback.

Tight end Gordon Bius caught 22 passes in 1975.

Inside him in the line are tackles Quintin Bird (240)

and Walt Shipman (204), guard George Worthing

ton (245) and standout center Richard King. (200).

Bill Sudbury, with 11 career interceptions, is the
leader on defense. Adrian Allen and Steve Ernst

join him in the secondary. Greg Nickerson, Gilbert

Gallegos, Cliff Odenwald and Charles Denson man

the forward wall, with Steve Lopez (190), Cornelius
Yates and Tony Stricklin a veteran trio of line
backers.

TEXAS LUTHERAN—Dan Knight begins his tour as

the Bulldogs’ head coach with a hard act to follow.

Last year TLC went 10-1 and captured its second

straight NAIA Division II national championship.

The strength may be the defense, where the line
remains intact and All-America tackle Phil Dunne

(6-3, 225) remains a tower of power. The ends are

Fred Davis and Alus Dove (210), with Ray Coselli

(230) the other tackle and Willie Gipson at nose

guard. Ricky Washington and Donny Mitchell are
mobile linebackers.

The case for the offense rests on quarterback Mike

Washington (170), another All-America returnee

who is good for many touchdowns. John Salinas,

Terrell Johnson, Jeff Stevens and Charles Franks

(190) are all first-quality backs. Bruce Dickey (180)

and Steve Bohnert will be targets for Washington,

while veterans John Tackitt (235) and Steve Mzyk

(190) lead a line that includes Wayne Zucco (225),

Carl Tolbert and center Dennis Danz (235).

TRINITY—The Tigers went 6-4-1 behind a strong

defense and a successful air attack, and now coach
Gene Norris finds 18 of those starters still around.

The defense, which only once allowed more than

two touchdowns, is build around standout line

backers Raul Reynosa (200) and Bon Dunn (215).

There is heft in the front four, with John Crafton

(230) and Mark Luitjen at guard and Derek Meader,

Jesse Del Castillo (235) and Donald Smith (245)
capable at tackle.

Last year’s leading rusher, Austin Bruno (150),

now joins Buddy Tomasi (180), John Colby and
Gary Jeffers in the secondary.

Bruce Trimmier (215) is the gunner at quarter

back, throwing to Jeff Hooks (178), Jim Matheny

(200) and Larry Pardon (185). George Becknell goes

to tailback, with Ricky Burton, Moses Holmes or

Ignacio Martinez (210) at fullback. Tackles Rudy

Jimenez (225) and Ken Ross, guards Wade Andres

and Tom Pittman (228) and center Mark Mize (205)
provide the blocking.

TARLETON STATE—The players return, including 10

offensive and 10 defensive starters, but the con

ference doesn’t. The Texans dropped out of the Lone

Star loop on the heels of a 1-10 season, and Buddy

Fornes could fashion a prettier accounting now.

Johnny Gann will quarterback the veer attack,

with an excellent runner in Chuck High (185) to
team with Mike McKnight (190) and David Kannen-

berg (210). Bubba Grooms (175) is a speedy re

ceiver, with Russ Crawford at tight end. The size up

front starts with center Randal Anderson (240) and

includes tackles Billy Easter and Glenn Elliott (230)

AUSTIN COLLEGE—Larry Kramer’s Kangaroos can

hop to it with experience, more depth—everything

but size, in fact—as they try to improve on last

year’s 3-5-1 record which included two games lost
in the final 10 seconds.

They are air-minded, with excellent receivers in

Wendell Brown (160), who caught 24 for 440 yards

a year ago, David Jefferson (160) and tight end

Ronnie Becknell (215). John Simmons (175) will be

throwing, or giving the ball to tailback Scotty Yar

brough (170) and fullback Hector Acevedo (195).

On defense the trenches are occupied by Lin Mc

Laughlin, David Capper, Russ Harlow (210), Brian

McKamy and Mike Holden (200), with Don Adams
(195) and George Willis the linebackers. Behind

them the secondary features ballhawk Willie Wil

liams (160), second-team All-America free safety
last year, and Paul Solomon, Gordon Eiland and
Brad Kizzia.

SUL ROSS—Life is hard in the mountainous Texas

Big Bend country, especially in football, and so Sul
Ross has left the Lone Star Conference in favor of a

non-scholarship program. Along the way Dr, Paul

Pierce, with 23 years as a college head coach behind
him, became the Lobos’ mentor.

He should be able to build up a cadre of veterans

from last year’s 1-10 squad, especially on defense

where tackle Juan Sanchez (250) and linebackers

Joe Sanchez (200), Lonnie Seipp and Marty Schu-

maker are good ones. John Lees (175) offers
perience in the secondary..

Offensively the big noise comes from quarterback
Wayne Peters and running bafcks Robert Bolden

(175, and a 9.5 sprinter) and Bill Dimler (200).

ex-
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VINCE FERRAGAMO, Nebraska quarterback, sweeps to the right ii 1975 game against Kansas State.n

CLETUS PILLEN, below, linebacker for DAVE BUTTERFIELD, Cornhusker

cornerback, has speed and savvy.Nebraska led team in tackles last season.

f «w

%

^ AMIKE VAUGHAN, a huge Sooner tackle,
may be the best blocker in the nation.

r
BARRY SWITZER, Oklahoma's coach

accepts'national championship trophy.
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Big Eight and
Missouri Valley

By Del Black

Vet sports writer Del Black
of Kansas City (Missouri) Star
has covered football activity
in Big 8 for over 20 years.

NEBRASKA SHARP IN TITLE BID: OKLAHOMA STILL TOUGH: TULSA TOPS MVC

players is Nolan Cromwell, the Kansas quarterback,
who wheels into this season as a leading candidate

for the Heisman Trophy.

Bud Moore, who in his first year at'Kansas pro

duced a rebuilding miracle—thanks to Cromwell—

by guiding the Jayhawks to a fourth-place finish in

the league, was the Big Eight’s Coach of the Year

and runner-up nationally to Woody Hayes of Ohio
State.

F.A. Dry of Tulsa gained the coaching honors in
the MVC.

All-league offensive returnees in the Big Eight

are tight end Don Hasselbeck of Colorado, tackle

Mike Vaughan of Oklahoma, guard Darrel Gofourth

After exploiting what was a very good year in ’75, of Oklahoma State, running backs Terry Miller of
Oklahoma State and Laverne Smith of Kansas,

punter Cliff Parsley of Oklahoma State, and Crom
well. Within the defensive ranks the all-leaguers on

the scene are linemen Mike Butler of Kansas, Mike

PREDICTIONS

Big Eight
5. Missouri

6. Colorado

7. Iowa State

8. Kansas State

Missouri Valley
5. Drake

6. Indiana State**

7. Southern Illinois**

**—Ineligible for title.

1. Nebraska

2. Oklahoma

3. Kansas

4. Oklahoma State

1. Tulsa

2. West Texas State

3. New Mexico State

4. Wichita State

the Big Eight and Missouri Valley conferences must

approach the ’76 season realistically. They have

tough acts to follow.

Oklahoma gave the Big Eight Conference its

fourth national championship in the last half-dozen Fultz of Nebraska and Phillip Dokes of Oklahoma

Six members of the Big Eight were ranked State, linebacker Gary Spani of Kansas State,
cornerbacks Dave Butterfield of Nebraska and Jerry

Anderson of Oklahoma, and safety Zac Henderson
of Oklahoma.

Coming off all-league performance in the Valley
are offensive linemen Carl Dean of New Mexico

years,

in the nation’s top 20 prior to head-to head combat

and after ripping through a non-conference schedule
in 28-4 fashion.

In the Valley, Tulsa repeated as the titlist, ranking

second nationally in total offense and scoring.

But the careers of the super stars from Oklahoma State and David Crandell of Wichita State, place-
and Tulsa have come to and end, a happening oft- kicker Ronnie Kruse of Tulsa and linebacker Jeff

punished rivals must have thought would never Nunn of West Texas State,

happen. There have been no head-coaching changes in the

Nebraska seems primed to return to_ supremacy in Big Eight, Osborne (28-7-1, career wise) returning

the Big Eight in ’76, while Tulsa, while not as at Nebraska, Barry Switzer (32-1-1) at Oklahoma,

powerful, won’t taper off enough to damage its Bill Mallory (53-21-0) at Colorado, A1 Onofrio (14-
annual jaunt to the throne room. 21-0) at Missouri, Earle Bruce (22-23-0) at Iowa
For those who believe Oklahoma should be ten- State, Jim Stanley (19-13-2) at Oklahoma State,

dered sympathy, Coach Tom Osborne of Nebraska, Ellis Rainsberger (24-23-1) at Kansas State and
which shared the Big Eight crown with the Sooners Moore (7-5-0) at Kansas,

last season, warns: “Oklahoma is not as down as the The Missouri Valley has not only one new coach,
Sooners would like everyone to think.” but a new member.

Then the Cornhusker mentor builds a case for his Rey Dempsey inherits the chores at Southern

perennial powerhouse, saying: “We expect to make Illinois University, succeeding Doug Weaver who
bid for the title, but there’s no indication could milk only a 1-9-1 record out of the Salukis last

the job will be less difficult than any other year.

The Big Eight is what the ultimate in football is all
about—the finest possible competition each and

every Saturday.”
Fourteen All-Conference performers grace Big

Eight rosters. The Valley all-star list has dwindled
to four.

Among the Big Eight’s returning all-everythmg

a serious
season.

The Valley newcomer is Indiana State, coached by

Tom Harp, whose 3-year record with the Sycamores
is 14-17.

Neither the Salukis, who entered the Valley a

year ago, nor Indiana State will be eligible for the
title this season.

Jack Wallace, the dean of Valley coaches, returns



BOB LINGENFELTER, left,

5-8 split end BOBBY THOMAS help make Nebraska strong.

a 6-7 offensive tackle, and DEAN BLEVINS, left, takes over as starting quarterback for
-Oklahoma; JERRY ANDERSON heads Sooners' secondary.

at Drake, where in 11 years he has posted a 59-55-3

mark. Jim Bradley’s New Mexico State teams have

gone 15-18 in his three years at the helm, while Dry

is 24-14 in 4V2 years at Tulsa, Gene Mayfield stands

20-34-0 in five go-rounds at West Texas State, and

Jim Wright carries a 4-17-1 after two campaigns
attempting to rebuild Wichita State.

If anybody is to severly challenge Nebraska, it

appears Oklahoma will have the most poise and
stability, built around its awesome tradition.

After the top two in the Big Eight, balance should

prevail and injuries and the scheduling factor might

figure in the placement of Kansas, Oklahoma State,

Missouri and Colorado. Only Iowa State and Kansas

State appear incapable of making a run at the first
division.

Nebraska and Oklahoma went 6-1 in the con

ference last season and were 10-1 overall, before

going to post-season bowl games. Colorado (5-2 and

9-2) and Kansas (4-3 and 7-4) also were bowl-bound,

the latter getting support by upsetting Oklahoma,

23-3, and handling the Sooners their first setback in
38 games.

Oklahoma State, predicted to make a run for at

least runner-up in ’75, slumped to 3-4 in the league

and 7-4 for the campaign, while Missouri, which

whipped Alabama in the season’s opener, could win

no more than three of seven conference outings and

was 6-5 overall. Iowa State suffered injuries to key

players in the opener and never got untracked,

finishing 1-6 and 4-7, while Kansas State played the

good teams exceptionally well, but suffered through
a winless Big Eight plight and was 3-8 on the season.
Oklahoma State returns the most starters—17—

among Big Eight teams, one more than Kansas and
two more than Kansas State and Missouri. Nebraska

has 13 returning starters in harness, Iowa State 14,
Oklahoma 12 and Colorado 10.

In the Valley, West Texas State (5-6-0 on the sea

son) , which shared the runner-up position with New

Mexico State (2-2-0) last season, should provide the

top challenge for Tulsa, coming off a 4-0-0 league

showing and 7-4-0 overall. W.T.S. has 18 returning

starters compared with Tulsa’s nine. New Mexico

State’s 17, the same number for S.I.U., 13 for Wichita

and Indiana State and only nine at Drake.

The M.V.C. expects to be better balanced after

extreme dominance by Tulsa.

Again in the Big Eight, cautious optimism prevails,

reflected by Nebraska’s Osborne, who predicts:

“I look for the Big Eight race to be another wide-

open affair. Oklahoma won’t be down, at least as

much as believed, and several other teams like

Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma State and Colorado

will be much improved.”

BIG EIGHT

NEBRASKA—With eight returnees from the offensive

unit that led the league in scoring (32.1 points) and

was runner-up in passing (158.4 average), the Corn-
huskers expect to move the ball.

Vince Ferragamo, the quarterback, is winging into

the campaign as a 59 per cent (79-for-134) passer

while firing for 12 touchdowns and 1153 yards. His

favorite targets also return—Bobby Thomas (501

yards, 7 TDs) Chuck Malito (230 and 2 TDs) and
Dave Shamblin.

The offensive line is intact except for the de
parture of All-America center Rik Bonness. Tackles

Bob Lingenfelter (6-7, 282) and Steve Hoins (6-3,

246) and guards Dan Schmidt (6-2, 222) and Greg

Jorgensen 6-2, 241) will operate, shadowing

established depth in such performers as Steve Lind

quist, Stan Waldemore and Bob Hayes. Lettermen

Tom Davis (6-3, 242) will likely move in at center.
Operating behind this awsome front is I-back

Monte Anthony (723 yards) and Curtis Craig, the

explosive wingback who caught 13 passes to comple

ment his 5.3-yard running average. Dody Donnel and

Gary Higgs are experienced fullbacks, and Anthony

also has toiled at that position. Dave Gillespie (238

yards) is a solid 1-Back, while top running-back

prospects are Richard Berns and Isiah Hipp. Darrell

Walton and Kenny Brown provide experience to the
wingback position.

Randy Lessman is a veteran punter, and A1 Eve-

land is heir apparent to the placement job.
The storied tradition of N.U.’s “Blackshirt” de

fenders shouldn’t suffer too much this season be

cause of the return of 2-year starters Mike Fultz

(6-5, 275) and Ron Pruitt (6-3, 247), plus a starting
end, Ray Phillips (6-4, 225), and cornerback Dave

Butterfield. Depth will be a concern only until the

potential emerges from linemen Bill Barnett, Rod

Horn, Randy Poeschl, Mark Goodspeed, Tony Sam

uel, Lawrence Cole, George Andrews, Dan Brock
and Jeff Pullen.

Nose guard. Coach Tom Osborne believes, is the
key position up front and insists he will use his best

down linemen on the starting unit even if it means
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shifting one of his tackles there. Pullen was the

backup performer in the middle last season.
Butterfield whom Osborne calls the best defensive

back in the nation, will be a steadying force in the

secondary, where four or five players have the ex

perience to flash quality performances.

Ted Harvey and Rene Anderson, a junior college

transfer, are available, along with safety Larry

Valasek and monster Kent Smith. Squadmen Pat

Lehigh and Dennis Payne can help, and so can Bill
Holmes.

“If we fill our gaps, we should be an excellent

defensive unit,” Osborne says. “We feel we have

good athletes stepping in.”
The Cornhuskers led the conference in every de

fensive category in ’75—limiting foes to 137.7 yards

rushing, 86.4 passing and 224.1 in total defense.

Rivals were able to score only 10.9 points a game on
the Blackshirts.

Linebackers Clete Pillen and Jim Wightman were

starters last season and keys to the rock-ribbed unit.

Percy Eichelberger and Jeff Hansen also return as

the backups and John Rund and Lee Kunz are being

counted upon to make this a 3-deep situation.

When Switzer considers his defensive rebuilding

task, he can skip over the secondary because: “We

start four defensive backs and any one of them

could be an all-America,” he proclaims.

They are Zac Henderson, Scott Hill, Jerry Ander

son and Sidney Brown. Behind them are veterans

Myron Shoate, John Bunch, Mike Birks, Jerry

Reese, Terry Peters, Roger Owens and Mike Babb.

End Mike Phillips and tackle Anthony Bryant are

the only returning starters in the line. Lettermen

Duane Baccus and Vic Brown are also available, as

are Phil Tabor, Phil Roland and David Hudgens,

plus freshmen Rusty Griffis and Greg Sellmyer.

George Walrond, front-running nose guard, has

Reggie Kinlaw applying pressure to start.

Linebackers Bill Dalke and Daryl Hunt saw some

starting duty in ’75, and depth is needed behind

Obie Moore and Barry Dittman.

KANSAS—What for an encore? The Jayhawks

shocked even themselves last season by coming off

the deck and posting a 7-4 record in roaring to a

post-season game.

All except two offensive starters return from that

outfit and only four defenders are missing.

Of utmost importance to Coach Bud Moore is that

his Jayhawks have offensive stability, attack-wise.

A year ago at this time he was determined to employ

the wishbone, but went into the season looking for a

quarterback.

Nolan Cromwell, once an outstanding defensive

back, filled the bill beyond any coach’s wildest

dreams by leading the league in rushing, 1124 yards

on 218 carries for a 102.2 yards a game, plus nine

touchdowns. The 6-2, 195-pounder’s heroics, coupled

with the game-breaking 864 yards (6.9 average) and

seven TD’s led the Jayhawks to a conference pace-

Setting 317.7 yards an outing on an output of 3488

yards.

OKLAHOMA—Far from impoverished, the Sooners

still must fill some voids left by the departure of

super, super players. Quarterback will get the most
attention.

Dean Blevins is an outstanding prospect, flashing

enough potential in ’75 as the backup quarterback to

prompt Coach Barry Switzer to remark: “His football
future is ahead of him.” But Blevins has been

somewhat brittle, something a wishbone triggerman

can’t be, and waiting in the wings is Thomas Lott

(6-0, 196), who wheels 40 yards in :04.5.

In the attacking force, halfbacks Horace Ivory

(formerly at fullback), who gained 469 yards, and

Elvis Peacock, a starter in ’75, supply typical Okla

homa explosiveness. Behind them are :04.5 speed

sters Billy Sims, Kenny King, Jimmy Rogers, Greg

Byram and Woody Shepard, plus Calvin Harris,

Mike Gaither and George Cumby. Veteran Jim Cul-
breath is the fullback.

The picture isn’t as attractive in the receiving

corps or the offensive line.

Among the receivers who will battle in a wide-

open chase for starting duties, are Reggie Mathis

(6-2, 215), juco Mickey Hatcher, Victor Hicks, 6-4,

243 (a starter at tight end in ’75 as a freshman),

John Randolph and another of the Owens family,
Jimbo.
In the line, shed no tears for O.U., despite only

three returning starters.

In harness are returning starters Mike Vaughan

(6-5, 282), Karl Baldischwiler (6-6, 270) and Jaime

Melendez, Jeff Ward (6-5, 298), Ralph Kulbeth (6-5,

266), Chez Evans (6-2, 280) have experience and

Greg Roberts (6-4, 245) might step in and start as a

sophomore guard. Mike Spence, juco Joe Curtis and

soph Jody Farthing (6-0, 250) are candidates for
center.

Jim Nabors, a junior college transfer, is the top
candidate to handle the punting chores, while Uwe

Von Schaman is the placement man.

“Cromwell is the greatest wishbone quarterback

I’ve ever seen,” Moore exalted.

NOLAN CROMWELL, Kan

sas quarterback, gained
over 1000 yards rushing.

MIKE BUTLER, big and

burly, is back to anchor
Kansas' defensive line.
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DERREL GOFOURTH, unanimous All-Big Eight selection,
may be shifted from guard to center for Oklahoma State.

where only Tom Fitch returns as a starter. But this

is deceiving because he replaced the injured Chris

Golub, who also returns, at mid-season. Eric Frank

lin, the top kick returner, will be at one corner and

Caleb Rowe, Andy Reust, Tom Tucker and Wayne

Ricks, a junior college transfer, are candidates.

Up front, all return—Tom Dinkel, Mike Butler,

Jim Emerson, Franklin King and Harry Murphy,

plus backups Jerry Calovich, Paul Mergheim,
Dennis Balagna and Steve Jones.

Moore experimented during the spring by moving

^ Murphy to strong safety and tackle Tom Andalikie-
wicz, a red-shirt, to linebacker, hopefully to team

with the lone returning starter, Terry Beeson.

1

TERRY MILLER earned All-Big Eight honors as sophomore
by rushing for 1026 yards and 11 Oklahoma State TDs. OKLAHOMA STATE—The Cowboys will employ the

veer formation, junking the wishbone, but will again

open things up with the slot-I that they flashed

season ago. So much for how they will attack.

Making things happen will be the responsibility of

a more mature, senior-studded group among nine
th single-game K.U. rushing mark of 283 yards, set returning offensive starters and eight on defense,
in 1962 by Gale Sayers, with a 294-yard assault in The 27 ’Poke seniors have never experienced a
his first collegiate start at quarterback against losing season. Quarterback Charlie Weatherbie is

Oregon State. one of them. So are defensive tackle Philip Dokes
Laverne Smith can become the top rusher in Jay- (6-5, 268) and guard Derrel Gofourth (6-2, 245) and

hawk annals this season, needing 580 yards to pad his fullback Robert Turner (5-11, 192), whose 992-yard
2096 career output and pass Sayers (2675) and 611 running in ’75 ranked him fourth in the conference,
to shoot past John Riggins (2706). only a notch behind teammate Terry Miller (1026),
But K.U. has more horses in its stable of running who rounds out a vaunted backfield. Skip Taylor,

backs, halfback Bill Campfield (151 yards), the the wingback, can spell Turner and Miller, as can
key blocker, and a pair of yardage-eating fullbacks, Gerald Green (.04.4 in 40), while the slotback is
Norris Banks (648) and Dennis Wright (379). Ricky Taylor.
Other returnees off the top offensive unit are tight Coach Jim Stanley believes the ’Pokes will attack

end Jim Michaels, split end Waddell Smith, tackle more efficiently from the veer because of Weather-
Lindsey Mason and guards Butch Mascarello and bie’s passing capabilities and the potential of the
Roger Hammond. There is a depth in tackles Blake running backs as receivers. Two other quarterbacks,
Thompson and Greg Woods, guards Morris Pippin Jimmy Derrick and Scott Burk, have toiled
and Kirk Tushaus and tight end Lloyd Sobek.

Moore is concerned about vacancies at right tackle
and center, where Woods and A1 Shank lettered as

backups.

Defensively, the main worry is the secondary.

a
Now a senior, Cromwell became only the fourth

quarterback in N.C.A.A. history to rush for more

than 1000 yards in a single season and also broke

as
starters.

Gofourth will get some exposure at center, open
ing things up for veteran stability at guards in Mike
Ritz and Ron Baker. Tackles Mark Perrelli and

Dave Monroe also returns, plus tight ends Bruce
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Blankenship (6-4, 240) and Mike Edwards. Tony Galbreath, lays claim to the tailback spot on

Pass-catching savvy is present with the return of the wings of gaining more than 100 yards in four
Gerald Bain and Sam Lisle, who between them games, including a 153-yard burst against Oklahoma,
hauled in 31 for six touchdowns last season. And the Rick Dansdill (6-4, 225), despite being a freshman,

kicking game is exceptional with Cliff Parsley, the earned the starting spurs at fullback late in the

league’s leader (44.8 in ’75) the last two seasons and campaign. Steve Mally will back up Stewart,

placekicker Abby Daigle. The receiving,corps must be rebuilt because John

Stanley craves improvement from the defense, McDonald is the lone returnee,

bolstered by Dokes, Richard Alan, William Miller, Mizzou is solid in the line, returning tackles Morris

Chris Dawson, Daria Butler, Bobby Douglas and Towns (6-4, 265) and Jim Taylor (6-5, 255), guards
Lorenzo Turner. Joel Yearian (6-3, 245) and Tom Kowalczyk (6-3,

The secondary talent consists of Willie Lester, off 250) and center Larry McDevitt, backed up by

a knee injury, and Gary Irions, Clifton Sullivan,

Jerry Cramer and Burk, who might be moved from

quarterback.

Randy Wepler (6-5,240).

Tim Gibbons, who might be pressured by South

African Anthony Gie, is coming off a 13-field, 33-

PAT. season. Steve Blugh and Monte Montgomery, a

MISSOURI—Again facing a “killer” schedule that in- quarterbacking candidate, will get shots at the

eludes early-season games at Southern California punting duties,

and Ohio State, the Tigers will have to be ready— With eight returning defensive starters M.U.

as prepared as they were a year ago when they should be better than the unit that ranked sixth

whipped Alabama, 20-7. (348.7) in total defense despite finishing No. 2
Coach A1 Onofrio has the horses with which to against the pass,

respond to the challenge. Among the secondary veterans are Chuck Banta,

The triggerman is Steve Pisarkiewicz, whose 113- Larry Davis, Bruce Carter, Mike Newman, Rob

for-232 passing produced 1792 yards and 11 touch- Fitzgerald, Terry Newman and Jim Leavitt,
downs in ’75. The remainder of the backfield must

be solidified because only slotback Joe Stewart re- status as linebackers and support will be provided
turns from the first unit that was third in the league by Chris Garlich and Lester Dickey,

in total offense (392.5-yard average), but seventh in

rushing (217.4). Curtis Brown, who toiled behind nington, and tackles Keith Morrissey (hero of the
’Bama game) and Randy Frisch.

Tom Hodge and Mark Kirkpatrick have starting

Up front are ends Dale Smith and Blaine Hen-

COLORADO—The Buffaloes have a young, but prom

ising forecast, placing priorities on developing a

quarterback behind a rebuilt offensive line and

solidifying the end positions for what could be the

best defense in the last five years at C.U.

Either Jeff Austin (6-3, 205) or Jeff Knapple (6-2,

195) will inherit the signal-calling chores David

^ Williams parlayed into a total offensive output of
^ 1282 yards, best in the conference in ’75. Austin was

^ the backup quarterback and is rated a slight edge
over Knapple as a passer. Knapple is considered

k  the best runner.

With Coach Bill Mallory committed to employing
both the I formation and the fullhouse backfield with

more emphasis on an aerial game, Austin could get

the starting call, at least early.

The C.U. rushing garne is solid with the return of

fullback Jim Kelleher (455 yards), tailback Tony

Reed (728), halfback James Mayberry and wing-

back Emery Moorehead, backed up by the explo

sive Billy Waddy.

Don Hasselbeck (6-7, 240) is one of the finest

'  tight ends in the country, coming off a 22-catch, 235-

‘  yard, 3-touchdown performance. His blocking com-

plements that of a pair of returning starting guards,

Leon White (6-2, 270) and Steve Hakes (6-1, 242).

In the plan to fortify the offensive line, Mallory may
use White at tackle because of such prospects as

Steve Kubinski, Dave Griffin, Paul Butero and

Darrel Troudt. Matt Miller (6-6, 275) and George

Osborne (6-7, 250) are the front-running tackles.

pjPBBII Willie Brock (6-4, 260) inherits the center position
vacated by his brother, Pete, a first-round choice in

STEVE PISARKIEWICZ

shows the way tor Mizzou
with strong throwing arm.

TOM HODGE, linebacker,
made 81 tackles in first

varsity year at Missouri.

1

4

n
V

m
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the ’76 N.F.L. draft. Another Brock, little brother
Stan (6-7, 240) is a freshman candidate for tackle
and tight end.

Stan Koleski returns as the punter, while among
the candidates for placement duties is Pete Dodio-

tus, a 25-year-old freshman walk-on, who is a veteran
of the Greek Army.

IOWA STATE—The term “skill position” can be

underscored when surveying the outlook for the
Cyclones.

Quarterback Buddy Hardeman, if he can shake
the injury bug, is Coach Earle Bruce’s ticket to a

successful season. Speedster Dexter Green, Jeff

Curry and Greg Grove are the running backs, while
Defensively, Mallory is beginning to firm up a unit steady Mike Williams (781 yards) returns at full-

that fits his reputation as a master among defenders.

“I expect to field the best defense I’ve had,” he says.
The Buffaloes went from eighth to fourth in total

defense and from eighth to third in rushing defense receiver,

last year, Mallory’s second at the helm. This might

be the year for his defenders, if such youngsters as

Stuart Walker, Randy Westendorf, Rick Thomson,

Frank Patrick or Juco Ron Atkinson come through
at end.

back. Ray Hardee (:04.5 in 40) has earned his spurs

at slotback, freeing the streaking Luther Blue, the

nation’s top kick return in ’74, for duty at wide

Rick Blabolil, the league No. 2 punter (40.5), and

Scott Kollman are the specialists.

Tight end Dave Greenwood (6-4, 240), who also
started at tackle, and guard Rob Stoffell and tackle

Kevin Cunningham are the only regular linemen
The interior is sound with noseguard Charlie available, pointing up the choring-up chores Bruce

Johnson (6-2, 266), Jackie Thornton (6-3, 296) and

Ruben Vaughan (6-3, 245) at the tackles and being

pressed by Gary Hartling and Andrew English, an
other junior college transfer.

Brian Cabral and Bart Roth are returning line

backers with starting stature. The secondary has rud (6-5, 280) gets the attention and you hear the
four experienced performers, Mike Spivey, Mike regrets of what the unit could have accomplished a
Davis, Tom Tesone and Chuck McCarter. And there year ago if he hadn’t missed the final 10 games be-

is depth available. cause of injury. Now only a sophomore and moved
to nose guard, he anchors a line that includes vete

rans Tom Randall (6-6, 240), Mike Larsen, Ron Mc-
EMERY MOOREHEAD is a Farland (6-2, 261), Jeff Yurchak and Otis Rogers,

rushing and pass catch- With Mike Stensrud in the middle, his brother,
ing threat tor Colorado.

faces in this area. Tony Brunson and Gary Petsch

are among the candidates, as are Tom Stonerook,

Joe Seymour (6-3, 240), David Rom, Ralph Meck-
stroth and Tom Roloson.

When Iowa States discusses defense, Mike Stens-

Maynard, has been moved to linebacker where his

quickness and size (6-3, 228) gives vent to believe

this will be a strong unit. Mark Banta and Mark

Settle gained starting status as linebackers in ’75,

while newcomer Tom Bosky is expected to compete.

Starters John Valasa, Tony Hawkins, Jerry Jaksich
and Bill Larkin, plus lettermen John Valasa and

Mark Williams head a secondary that needs depth.

Tom Perticone and Greg Meckstroth might be the
answers.

DON HASSELBECK of Col¬
orado rates as one of the CARL PENNINGTON, left, and GARY SPANI, both 6-2,
best tight ends in nation. 215-pounders, stand out among Kansas State linebackers.
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yards and scoring 368 points), won’t be easy, but be
cause Tulsa averaged 33.4 points a game, young

players were exposed to the situation.

Only tackles Harold Hamilton and Steve August

and guard Randy Drew are listed as returning

KANSAS STATE—The Purple Pride faded consider

ably last season after giving Ellis Rainsberger a

coaching-debut three victories. A hard-fought 10-0

loss to nationally-ranked Texas A&M signaled the

start of an 8-game losing streak, during which the

Wildcats were respectable against only powerful offensive starters. Ends Ronnie Wright and Mel

Oklahoma (25-3) and Nebraska (12-0). McGowen, tackle I.V. Wilson, cornerback Wade

“No way for us to go but up,” says Rainsberger as Bosarge and safety Anthony Fields are the only

he surveys a defensively-potent unit that again truly seasoned defenders,

might have to spend too much time on the field un- But Coach F.A. Dry has 25 lettermen from which
less the offense can be rebuilt quickly. to choose.

There was experience returning at quarterback Senior Ron Hickerson, who was the understudy

until Joe Hatcher, injury-plagued last season when to all-leaguer Jeb Blount (a 4343-yard career passer),

punished by lack of an effective offensive line suf- will get the first shot at quarterback duty. Pressing

fered a severe kidney injury in the spring game and will be Steve Pierce. Tailback will be manned by

will never play football again. Bill Swanson, a trans- Rickey Watts, who picked up 279 yards as a fresh-
fer who was a starter at Utah State, looms as the man, and Thomas Bailey and Greg Zoschak will

top candidate to replace Hatcher; who had a kidney battle for the nod at fullback,

removed surgically. Brad Horchem also is a candi- Center Bob Mogelnicki should step in to ease the

date for quarterback. Running backs Roscoe Scobey, rebuilding job in the line, as will Clifford Criddle,

Carlis Whitfield, Verdell Jones and James Couch moving to guard after a tour of duty at defensive

(6-1, 230), plus slotbacks Kerwin Cox and Greg tackle.

Searcy and transfer Bubba Richardson and sopho-

mort Mike Woodfin provided the talent to mount
more of an attack than the one that wallowed in the depth might create,

depth of the league rushing (146.8 average) and Robert Fomby is the top linebacker and will play

total offense (215.5) charts in ’75. opposite either Ray Meadows, Steve Dietiker or

With an all-out campaign to lure big, mobile line- John Kulla. Julius Tennon will be a starting end

Rainsberger was prompted to move Floyd Dor- unless he is pressed into linebacking duty, while
letterman DeWalden Frazier will open at the other

Most of the Tulsa seniors operate on defense and

their leadership should make up for what the lack of

men,

sey (6-4, 225) from guard to tight end, where vete
rans Dave Chambliss and Paul Coffman also play, flank. Giles Alexander is a leading candidate as a

Transfer Charlie Green and Stan Ross, disabled part down lineman, as are Mark Zupan, A1 Spataro and

of last season, are the top wide receivers. In the

forward wall, returnees include tackles Tom DeLa-

Hunt, Chris Haag and Dennis Plotkin and guard

Jim Rogers. Pressing them will be Mike Wakefield

(6-3, 238), Jeff McHugh (6-3, 255), John Cherry

(6-3, 233), Phil Noel (6-6, 255), and Harold Cotton

(6-4, 270). John Hafferty (6-2, 245), a transfer from

Villanova, is the center, also contended for by trans

fer Malcolm Bussey. J

Bill Sinovic, a 40-yard punter, returns and Rains- \

berger hopes he also will see more duty as a place

ment specialist.

Defensively, the ’Cats have only to firm up a

secondary in which vets Marvin Switzer, Dennis

Frazee, John Andrews have already worked. They

will be joined by newcomer Grayson Guice and a

junior college All-America, Brad Wagner.
Linebackers Gary Spani (6-2, 222) and Carl Pen

nington (6-2, 228) are as good as any in the country.

Tackle Roy Shine, nose guard Theopilis Bryant and
ends Vic Chandler and Perry Viers are returning

starters, who will be fortified by vet Mike Osborn MEL McGOWEN, left, is a seasoned defensive end for

and a bevy of newcomers, including juco transfers Tulsa while RONNIE HICKERSON moves in as No. 1 QB.

Ken Thomas (6-5, 252) and Daryl Musgrove (6-4,

245).

^7

MAYNARD, left, and MIKE STENSRUD, Iowa State's brother

act, play key roles on the Cyclones' defensive squad.

MISSOURI VALLEY

TULSA—Its ranks depleted by the loss of eight offen

sive starters and a half-dozen on defense, the Golden

Hurricane still returns enough of a nucleus with

which to repeat as the champion.

Replacing eight starters from an offense that
finished second in the nation in total offense (4937
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juco Ray Lllie. Ron Wefelmeyer should be the class

of the Hurricane noseguards.

One of the key personnel changes is the move of

to lead the Aggies with 437 yards. Other capable

ball carriers are seasoned Oliver Thomas, David

Wells, Tony Lambert and Eddie Vlosich, along with
Jimmy Stewart from tailback to free safety. Junior junior college transfer Reddick Williams and Rod
college transfers Zep Griffith, Charles Washington Booker,

and Earl Anderson will supply secondary depth, as Stanley Sam is an experienced wide receiver, and
will sophomore Murdock Clanton and senior Terry Skip Vernon was perfect on conversion attempts

and kicked half of 16 fieldgoals tries, the longest
The placekicker, Ronnie Kruse, will step to the being a school-record 54-yarder. Orlander is the

tee again, and is expected to compete with sopho
more Eddie Hare for the punting chores.

punter, coming off a 42.4-yard season.

Defensive linemen Jay Fairbanks, Hal Staley,

Andre Anderson, Zach Carter and Jack Hammann

join secondary starters Walt Williams, Alan Trotter

and Frank Domanguez in supplying a strong defen
sive look.

WEST TEXAS STATE—That the Buffaloes will

the football is certain, what with the return of the

backfield that gained 265.1 yards a game last season.
But missing will be most of the defensive struc

ture that led the league in stopping the rush (169.7)
and in total defense (295.9).

If there is a concern on offense, it’s reflected in

Coach Gene Mayfield’s search for a passing attack

to complement the rushing of Anthony Dogan (66.9-
yard average), Robert Mayberry, Bo Robinson and WICHITA STATE—Coach Jim Wright appears to have
Tully Blanchard, a quarterback who carried the ball something on which to build with the presence of a
for 345 yards and four touchdowns and passed for
509 and four TDs to rank seventh on the MVC total

offense charts. Mayberry and Robinson each gained
more than 500 yards.

Realizing the difficulty of mounting an aerial game
while employing the wishbone, Mayfield hints he

might go to the I, I-slot and possibly a split back-
field.

move

Linebacking has a rebuilt appearance with Tim

Strack, an All-America junior college transfer, com

peting with lettermen Mark Thompson and Kim

Spears, plus Bruce Chambers and Dusty Furr, who

missed last season because of injuries.

veteran interior line and a quarterback of creditable

stature in Sam Adkins (6-2, 214), who connected on

105 of 207 passing attempts for 1217 yards and three
touchdowns.

Besides center Mike Bales and guards Rand Ol

son and David Crandall, tackle Glen Parter and

tight end Tim Blackwell have starting status from

’75 as do flanker Larry Martin and Elbert Williams.
And the defensive outlook isn’t bad because there

are eight returning starters, if you count tackle Ted
Vincent, who has been switched from offense.

Tackle Dennis Dedrick, nose guard Clem Jankow

ski, end Willie Smith, linebacker Ronnie Shumon,
cornerbacks Rocky Garza and Alvin Brooks and

safety Tommy Kettler are genuine first-teamers.

As always, depth will be a problem for both units,
linebackers Jeff Nunn and Larry Spears, plus vet but again Wright has gone after junior college trans-
Winston Short and newcomers Gary Wortham and fers and is counting on them to join freshmen in
Steve McCraw. Only Mike Lusane, a tackle, gives supplying capable fortifications
starting-status to the line, while Tommy Mills and

Vic Hayes at the cornerbacks should help fortify a
weakened unit.

Wide receiver Scott Wiley is the top target, while

transfer Frank Dudley and lettermen Keith Oxley

and Angelo McClain are tight-end possibilities. In

the line, veterans William Fifer, Willie Burleson

and Richard Perez and Greg Whetstone, a red-shirt,

form a solid nucleus for an area on which Mayfield
concentrated in recruiting.

Defensive worries are tempered by the return of

Of help, record-wise, this season—Wright believes

—is the fact that the Shockers won’t be going
against the Big Eight Conference teams— Oklahoma

State, Kansas State and Colorado—who punished
them last season by the combined score of 118-0.

Overall, W.S.U. will have its biggest team in

K.IEIA# ^ , Wright’s three seasons at the helm and his program
NEW MEXICO STATE Coach Jim Bradley believes should begin to produce some winning results,
he has built a solid foundation for the Aggies with

the presence of 21 seniors among the 41 returning
lettermen.

Kicking-wise, John Paul Lee, coming off an

Achilles injury, is the punter and a placement speci
alist must be found.

DRAKE—Faced with the toughest schedule in the

.  , history of the school. Coach Jack Wallace says he
Of the 17 returning starters, nine of them grace is optimistic about improving a 3-8 record because
offensive unit. Guards Carl Dean (6-4, 245) and he had his finest recruiting season in 11 years at the

Joe Fox tackles Gary Hull and Mark Cochran, tight Bulldog helm. Possessing 29 returning lettermen
end Andy Warner and center Gary Wanza comprise won’t hurt either

an all-veteran offensive line. “We have a chance to get some momentum early
Alter holding a wishbone attack with a potent and it could carry us through the tough middle

passing game (1269 yards) in ’75, Bradley will take tion (Colorado and Long Beach State) of
a long look at quarterbacking depth that includes schedule,” Wallace says.
Cliff Olander, an early-season starter, Rick Horacek, Co-captain Jeff Martin is the starting quarterback
who was injured last season, and Blaine Miller, who for the fourth consecutive season and he carries
took over late in the season. Running back Jim 104.5-per-game yardage passing credentials, third-
Ringer was moved from quarterback and responded best in the Valley and No. 1 nationally in terms of

por-
our
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average completion per game for a career. He

passed for 1150 yards and a half-dozen touchdowns
last season and was fourth in the conference in total

offense with a 108.6-yard average.

Despite his career performance, Martin might be

presured for his job by Dan Dodd, a 6-5, 236-

pounder.

Frank Gilliam, a co-captain, is the top Bulldog

running back, flashing 576-yard statistics while oper

ating as a constant option-passing threat and capable
receiver. The fullback is Robert Forbes, a 229-

STREET AND SMITH'S

PRO FOOTBALL YEARBOOK
GOES ON SALE
AUGUST 10

ing honorable mention for All-America.

Overall, Coach Tom Harp can draw from 29 letter-
pounder.

Tony Barnes, the No. 4 Valley pass catcher in ’75

with 28 receptions for 437 yards and seven TDs, men, 16 of them on offense,

solidifies the Bulldogs’ offensive arsenal, as does
flanker Bruce Cook.

In an attempt to rebuild the offensive line, tight the Salukis expect to improve on a 1-9-1 disaster of

end A1 Byers has been switched to center. “Byers

is the key,” Wallace says. “Other teams put their

best defensive player at nose guard and it hurt us.
We’ll counter with the best blocker and that’s

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS—With nowhere to go but up.

75.

Coach Rey Dempsey returns 17 starters among 36
lettermen and has recruited junior college stars in

6-3 quarterback Jim Kelly, halfback Jim Vanland-

ingham and Gregg Warren, a 6-5, 235-pound tight

Andy Herrera (6-0, 197) and John Dismuke are

seasoned running backs, with Herrera expected to

make the I-formation go from tailback after gaining

485 yards to lead ivhat there was of an attack last

Byers.

Gary Melchoir (6-4, 235), second team all-league end.

despite missing five games, anchors the defensive

line opposite his tackle running mate. Rich Butler.
Linebacker Dan Zarazan and Phil Ferguson, corner-

back, are the only other returning starting de
fenders. season.

The fullback is veteran Hugh Fletcher, and be

cause of being granted hardship eligibility, kick re

turner Vic Major should provide some lightning to
INDIANA STATE—The Sycamores have it going for

them offensively with nine returning starters, in

cluding a backfield that registered 3243 yards, the attack that averaged only 288.6 yards an outing.
The offensive line is intact with tackles Ray

second-best among Division II teams last season.  , tt 11. j
Halfback Vincent Allen accounted for 1022 of the Melick and Chuck Blume, guards Randy Habbe and

output, which lifted his career total to 3309 rushing John Schroeder and tight end William Cook,
and more than 4300 as a multi-purpose performer Beleaguered because it gave up 429 yards and 33

in three campaigns. He was a Little All-America in points a game last year, the defense must improve
’75 made the second team in ’74 and honorable and should because of the presence of nine veterans

mention as a freshman. —ends Matory Bailey and John Flowers, tackle

Triggering the wishbone attack is Mike Sotak, a Rodney Sherrill, linebackers Carlton Spam and iom

senior quarterback. Fullback O.B. Barnett is coming Ippolito, cornerbacks Kevin Woods and Joe Hos-

off a 100-carry stint in which he gained 624 yards man, and safeties Valdrew Rodgers and Gordon

and scored six touchdowns. Willis. „ , r , ■ j i
Anchoring the Indiana State forward wall is cen- Ken Seaman will take care of punting and place-

ter Ron Carpenter, a 2-year starter who hasn’t ments after a season in which the Salukis gave up

missed a game Matt Blane anff Tony Suriano fewer yards per punt return (1.7) than any team in

return at guard, to operate with tackles Larry the country. Seaman has a career beldgoal produc-

Fitzgerald and Doug Miller, and tight end Dennis tion of 26 out of 49 attempts and is 55-tor-fal in
Wilkerson.

The kicking game gives the Sycamores another mnFPFNnFNTS
strong suit in Dave Vandercook, who connected on INDEPENDhNIb
six of eight field-goal attempts from 40 yards or NORTH DAKOTA STATE, locked out of the throne

—two of them were from 50. Another sopho- room last season after a 10-year reign, appears on

more. Bill Edwards, averaged 39.8 yards punting, the threshold of another North Central Conference

including a 63-yarder against Tulsa. Edwards ranked title, under new coach Jim Wacker who takes over

15th among the nation’s punters. after leading Texas Luthern to two National Associa-
The defensive outlook isn’t solid because only tion Intercollegiate Athletic crowns. Top returnee is

three starters from ’75 are in harness—linebacker Rick Budde, All-League linebacker.

Marty Murray, nose guard Dave Lowe and tackle „ „  . ,  i u i/i
BobRadzis NORTH DAKOTA, 7-0 in league play season, has 14

Murray’s 72 unassisted tackles, plus 58 assists, returning starters, two fewer than NDS Returning
with seven sacks, led the team a year ago. The 6-2, to lead the Siuox title defense is Bill Deutsch,

220-pound junior also led in interceptions (4) and Little All-America running back who needs 80 yards
knocked down another six. Radzis, a 6-4, 230-pound to clipse the Conference career total and John

senior had 47 solo stops and 30 assists while gain- Woleske, All-League free safety.

point-after tries.

more



PHIL HECK, above, earned All-West Coast

linebacking laurels for California in 1975;

JOE ROTH, below, established himself as top
quarterback, leading Bears to share of title.

(
I

WENDELL TYLER, left, who gained 1388 yards
for UCLA in '75 is back; JEFF DANKWORTH,

above, 209-pound senior with strong running
ability, bids for regular Bruins QB job.
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By Dwight Chapin’S-: c-'.
A talented young writer for
the Los Angeles Times,
Dwight Chapin casts an ex
pert eye on the football out
look in various Far West con
ferences and independents.

r
j , w-

SOUTHERN CAL SLIGHT FAVORITE OVER WELL-BALANCED CALIFORNIA FOUR

McKay’s leaving, in particular, will have an effect

the league. He was the John Wooden of his sport

the West Coast, the man everybody feared. He

four national championships in his 16 seasons at

PREDICTIONS
on

Pacific 8 on

5. Washington

6. Oregon State

7. Oregon

8. Washington State

1. Southern California

2. California

3. UCLA

4. Stanford

won

Troy and he created an aura that few football
coaches in the country—and none in the Pac-8—
could match. His wit and wisdom became the stuff of

legend. His teams, even when they didn’t win, were
favored to do so.

It’s probable he had the best talent in the confer
ence last season but he had injury problems—and an

even bigger one. With four regular-season games to

play, McKay bowed to increasing pressure and an
nounced he was leaving to take over the new Tampa

Bay Buccaneers. The Trojans, unbeaten up to then,

lost every game after that, before winning in the

Liberty Bowl.
So new coach John Robinson, a longtime assistant

at Oregon and USC and with the Oakland Raiders,
comes in a “winner.” There are many who think he

will remain so, because he is a man of proven dedi

cation and ability—and has that built-in recruiting

edge SC is always going to have because of its tradi

tion, which isn’t unlike Notre Dame’s.

Terry Donahue, who will take over for Vermeil at

UCLA, steps into a highly difficult position—not

only because his team is the defending conference
and Rose Bowl champion and has lost quarterback

John Sciarra, but because he got a late start. Ver
meil didn’t leave until late Febraury, so most of the

players Donahue has will be ones Vermeil recruited.
That could help—or hurt.
The new coach with the best chance to do well in

the north is Craig Fertig, once considered a top can
didate to succeed McKay at SC. The ex-Trojan

the Pacific 8 this season, you might need a pro- quarterback is bright and personable, and should

gram to tell the coaches, as well as the players. cruit well at a school that s had trouble doing that
The Pacific 8 used to be a league known for stabil- lately. His contacts m southern California, espe-

ity. You had the Great Pumpkin (Dee Andros), the cially, should help in that r^ard
Big Fella (Jim Owens) and the Smiling Irishman The situation is more difficult for Jackie Sherrill,

(Jim Sweeney) up north and the Old Coach (John the former Pittsburgh assistant who will replace

McKay) at least, down south. The faces changed Sweeney at Washington State. Sherrill s foremost
more ̂ the other four schools, but not a lot. problem is geography . . one that Sweeney could

Independents
6. Cal Lutheran

7. Puget Sound
8. U.S.-Int. Univ.

9. Nevada (Reno)
10. Cal State L.A.

11. St. Mary’s

California Col. AA

3. Cal. St. Northridge1. Cal Poly (Obispo)

2. Cal Poly (Pomona)

Southern Calif. lAC

4. Occidental

5. Claremont-Mudd

6. Pomona

1. Redlands

2. La Verne

3. Whittier

Far Western

4. Sacramento State

5. Hayward State

1. UC Davis

2. Chico State

3. San Francisco State

re-

In

Now in one season, McKay and Dick Vermeil, never fully overcome. Any Cougar coach has to go

Rose-Bowl winning coach at UCLA, are gone after far away to recruit most of his quahty talent and

professional gold. Andros has given up coaching for then keep it happy m an isolated, primarily agricul-
the athletic directorship at Oregon State. And Swee- tural community. WSU has had ]ust three winning

ney, after years of battling with inadequate forces, seasons since 1960. Sweeney had only one in eight
has taken his skills and his humor to Fresno State, years. , „ mi

wheL he might win a few more ball games. One thing hasn’t changed in the Pac 8. The power

Pacific Coast AA

4. Fresno State

5. Cal State Fullerton
1. San Jose State

2. Long Beach State
3. U. of Pacific

1. San Diego State
2. Hawaii

3. Portland State

4. Nevada (Las Vegas)
5. Santa Clara
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is Still very much with the four southern teams—

perhaps more than ever—and although USC proba
bly will be favored, they’re well-balanced enough
any of them could win it.

It would have to rank as a surprise this season if
any of the northern schools can move into the top
four—since Washington appeared to lose so much
through graduation and the others are building.
San Jose State, under ex-UCLA aide Lynn Stiles,

will have to fend off Long Beach State in the PCAA,
as it did in ’75, but won’t have to worry about San
Diego State—which has gone independent.
The Aztecs will dominate the independents, with

Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Redlands and UC Davis
likely to win other conferences.

the Trojan offense. And he had runs of 73, 46, 40 and
36 yards nullified by penalties.

Bell, the 6-2, 218-pound senior tailback, will catch
more and be aided more by fullbacks Tatupu (6-0,
225) and Farmer (6-2, 210), who was granted an
extra year’s eligibility after breaking his leg in the
second game. Lynn Cain and Dwight Ford are capa
ble backup men at tailback.

It’s quarterback where Robinson must make his

most critical decision. Senior Vince Evans, who dis
pleased a lot of people as a passer in ’75 (just  a 3V/
completion average) looked much improved in
spring practice and may hold off Rob Hertel and 24-
year-old JC All-America transfer Walt Ransom of
East Los Angeles College.

Hertel, a 6-2, 185-pound junior who was a part-
time starter last season until hurt, played baseball in
the spring but is highly thought of. Another candi
date, Mike Sanford, has been moved to the defensive
backffeld.

Split end Randy Simmrin (26 catches for 478
yards) and flanker Shelton Diggs should get much
more work. They’ll be pushed by transfer Calvin
Sweeney (6-2, 181) and 9.6 sprinter Kenny Randle
(6-0,185).

Bill Gay (6-6, 225) may be the frontrunner at
tight end ahead of veteran Mike Howell (6-7, 225)
and Joe Shipp, who’ve both had bad knees. Just two
of five starters are back in the interior offensive line
but they’re superior players—All-America Marvin

PACIFIC 8

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—John Robinson is anything
but stupid. He isn’t going to chuck all the things
John McKay used so successfully so long as the Tro
jan coach. But Robinson will do one thing he hopes
will make the team’s I-formation attack even morq
pulverizing. He hopes to throw more to his running
backs—namely Ricky Bell, probably the top candi
date for the Heisman Trophy; Mosi Tatupu and
Dave Farmer. “We’re just trying to get a little
variety in the offense,” Robinson says. It was pretty
stereotyped last season—Bell left. Bell right. Bell
rushing for 1875 yards and accounting for 49.7'/( of

more

STATIS
PRO

College

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO GUIDE
the top 100 college football teams in
an exciting new table top game from
STATIS-PRO, rapidly becoming THE
company for fans who want the best
entertainment in table top games.

Our College Football Game comes complete with the top 100 teams, each contained on
an individual card, Master Play Board with a variety of nine running and nine passing
plays, two dice, a playing field, plastic markers and two SPECIAL PLAY BOARDS
that bring in strategy factors and a new innovation, WEATHER. One of the great fea
tures in Statis-Pro College Footbal l is that you can play an entire game, including al l
statistics, in about 30 to 40 minutes. You can take a team through an eleven game
season in a couple of nights. We first introduced this game last Christmas and it
such a success that fans put it right up there as the BEST TABLE TOP GAME ever
created in ANY sport. And now you can order the 1976 edition and we will ship your
game the same day that your order is received. Why wait? Now you can get all the
action of College Football right at home, from regular season to the Bowl Games And
with the innovation of weather, think of the excitement when your underdog team has a
tough pme with a highly favored opponent and a sudden snow storm appears, this makes
your chances improve as the bal l wi ll be tough to move.

D0 ’4

was

This is real football
fun in a game that is
unlike any other ever
designed. College
Football will soon be
a favorite of yours and
it wi l l be hard to put

it down. Some teams will be tough to run against and you
will have to depend on passes to generate any offense,
but you better have a passing attack or you might be in
for a long afternoon. And think about the problem of hav
ing a good passing offense and playing in the rain.

STATIS-PRO GAMES, Inc
Post Office Box 484
Waterloo, Iowa 50704

Please RUSH me your COLLEGE FOOTBALL GAME and I have
enclosed $8.00 for payment.

Name

Address

City State Zip
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very strong contender’s spot again for thePowell (6-5, 272) at strong tackle and all-star candi- —in a
date Donnie Hickman (6-3, 269) at strong guard. Rose Bowl. . , oac
The rest of the line might be a problem area. Center Roth is a marvelously gifted quarterback—fa-4, 205
hopefuls include spring surprise Gene Lawryk (6-2, pounds—who became a starter in the third game of
245) and freshman Chris Foote (6-3, .238). Weakside an 8-3 season (the Bears’ best since 1952) and passed
guard and tackle candidates include Pat Howell (6- for 126 completions in 226 attempts, 1880 yards and
5, 252); freshman Tyrone Sperling (6-1, 225); Bruce 12 TDs. He’s the Pac 8’s leading Heisman Trophy
Brooks (6-1, 257) and Otis Page (6-5, 255). Others candidate along with SC’s Ricky Bell—and a poten-
who offer line help: Rick Miller (6-3, 299); John tial No. 1 draft choice. Walker, a 6-1, 180-pounder,
Schuhmacher (6-5, 265); and freshman Anthony was the third leading receiver on the team (36 pas-
Munoz (6-6, 260) and Brad Budde (6-6, 250), pro ses for 839 yards) but led the nation in average gam
lineman Ed Budde’s brother. Per catch (23.3 yards), and scored 60 points. What

On defense, five starters, including cornerback the Bears will miss most in Muncie and Rivera is
balance. The team averaged 458 yards a game total
offense—229 rushing, 229 passing.
Second-leading rusher Tom Newton (544 yards to

Danny Reece, are gone but returning are second-
team All-America tackle Gary Jeter (6-4, 245); tac

kle Walt Underwood (6-4, 220); nose guard Harold  _ i  -d i
Steele (6-1, 234); outside linebacker David Lewis Muncie’s 1460) returns and he or sophomore Paul
(6-4, 230) and inside linebackers Mario Celotto (6-4, Jones (they’re both 6-2, 215-pounders) will attempt

to fill Muncie’s giant shoes. Other contenders at run
ning back: Vern Smith (6-0, 195), John Dixon (5-11,

230) and Rod Martin (6-1, 195); cornerback Ron
Bush (6-0, 187) and safety Clint Strozier (6-3, 186).
Lewis and Celotto, who started the first half of the 200), Markey Crane (5-11, 195) and Oliver Hillman

(5-10, 190). The sleeper is transfer John Williams
(6-0, 205) who gained more than 1300 yards at Col-

before injuring a knee, both have All-Amer-season

ica potential.
There are some other big linemen around, headed lege of the Sequoias,

by Rich Dimler (6-6, 254); Vinnie Van Dyke (6-5, George Freitas (6-3, 215) is a most capable tight
252); Ray Peters (6-3, 240); Ray Zoller (6-2, 230); end; letterman Jesse Thompson (6-0, 180) has the
Myron Lapka (6-3V2, 237) and Ed Catoe (6-4, 240). ability to replace Rivera. But sophomore Joe Rose
Other contending linebackers will be Clay Matthews (6-4, 200), freshman Holden Smith (a prep All-

(6-1, 226) and Eric Williams (6-2, 226), both possible America) and Billy Kemp and transfers Ed Gillies
starters, and JC All-America honorable mention Ed and Charles Hatch will be in the fight.
Gutierrez (5-11, 216). In the offensive line, tackle Albrecht (6-4, 245) was
Robinson has shelved the old SC term “rover- a second-team All-America; Duane Williams (6-1,

back” and will use a pair of safeties. Likely to join 240) started at center and Ned Vessey (6-2, 240) saw
Strozier is Dennis Thurman (5-11, 170), who also much duty at guard. JC All-America Jack Clark

played flanker last year; with ex-quarterbacks Mike (6-5, 245), and veterans Dave LeBeouf (6-4, 235),
Carey (6-1, 202) and Sanford and transfer Tim Lav- Leo Biederman (6-7, 250) and converted defensive
ender (6-3, 180), in reserve. Bidding to play opposite tackle Greg Peters (6-5, 240) are the top contenders
Bush are Ricky Odom (6-0,179); Tony Gipson (5-10, for the open spots.

170) and two players coming off knee injuries, Mike The defense came along nicely last season and
Burns (5-10, 183) and transfer Larry Braziel (6-0, much depth returns. Paul Von der Mehden is a big
2^35) loss at nose guard but eight final game starters -
Senior Glen Walker kicked eight field goals last turn, including ends Burl Toler (6-1, 200) and Greg

season and averaged 39.3 yards on punts but needs Ricks (6-0, 200); linebackers Pete Sitta (5-11, 205),
more consistency, and sophomore Art Sorce could Heck (6-3, 230), another second-team All-Americ^
push him James Reed (6-2, 225) and defensive backs Jeff
An 8-4 record would be pretty good at most any Moye (6-0, 185); Anthony Green (6-1, 190) and Syd

other school, but not at SC. The early schedule again Lofton (6-2,175). , , r
doesn’t look overly demanding and Robinson is opti- The middle of the line is perhaps the chief ques-
mistic: “Most football players come to USC aspiring tion area. Returnees Daryle Skaugstad (6-5, 230),
to be champions. Our goal is to be a champion Jeff Barnes (6-3, 215) and Bob Warner (6-0, 215)

»  are contending at nose guard and Sam Best (6-3,

If young players mature in the changed offense 225) is likely at one tacke. Sophomore Ralph De-
and he finds the right quarterback, the Trojans Loach is 6-5 and 240 pounds, up 15. The newcomer

and recapture the Pac-8 title they lost list is impressive, headed by JC All-America Bob
Meredith (6-4, 245); talented freshman James
Wilkes (6-5, 225) and transfers George Barbie (6-4,

CALIFORNIA—What do you do when you lose the 240); Ernest Binggeli (6-4, 245) and Dennis Riggins
too running back taken in the pro draft and an (6-6, 250). Larry Grady (6-2, 210) will play a lot at
amazing receiver who caught 57 passes for 790 defensive end; Tubby Harrell (6-2, 190) and Steve

yards? Well, most coaches would hide under a rock Maehl (6-4, 200) will vie for the remaining second-
but, although Mike White will have to get along ary spot. .t. . i ● ,
without Chuck Muncie and Steve Rivera, he still has Little (5-7, 165) Jim Breech was the top kick
Joe Roth Wesley Walker, Ted Albrecht and Phil scorer in the conference (72 points on 11 of 19 held
Heck And that’s plenty enough to put the Golden goals and 39 of 41 PATs. Veteran Greg Cummings
Bears—who finished as Pac-8 co-champions last year (37-yard average) should handle the punting.

re¬

should win,
for only the third time in a decade.
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Receivers back from the 9-2-1 team that shared the

Pacific 8 championship with Cal and upset Ohio
State in the Rose Bowl are tight ends Don Pederson
(6-3, 226) and Rick Walker (6-4, 240); flankers
Wally Henry (5-8V2, 167) and Severn Reece (6-0,
175) and split end James Sarpy (6-1, 176). Sarpy
and JC transfer Homer Butler of L.A. City College
will compete for Norm Andersen’s starting job.
A pair of All-Coast guards, Randy Cross (a sec

ond-round pro pick) and Phil McKinnely are gone,
along with tackle Jack DeMartinis but—at Dona

hue’s insistence—the Bruins alternated blocking
lines last season, so there’s experience in tackles Rob
Kezirian (6-4, 245) and Gus Coppens (6-6Va, 269);
guards Keith Eck (6-4, 231) and Greg Taylor (6-3,
230) and center Mitch Kahn (6-3, 225). Depth may
come as the season progresses.
Donahue would like to keep Manu Tuiasosopo (6-

3, 233) at tackle but may have to play him at nose
guard if nobody steps forward to fill Frazier’s spot.
Pete Pele (6-4, 265), the other tackle, has been bat
tling grade problems. Competing with them are
sophomore Bruce Davis (6-6, 265) and one-time
starter Tim Tennigkeit (6-4, 245). Frazier’s
sor may come from among letterman Steve Tetrick
(5-11, 210) and non-letterman Dennis McCollins (6-
5%, 235); Julius Askew, Howard Kipnis, Willie Nov
els and transfer Randy Grounds (6-5, 250) of El
Camino College.

Two well-regarded starters—Dale Curry and

succes-

The Bears have a rugged pre-conference schedule

(Georgia, Oklahoma and Arizona State on the road,
then San Jose State) but it appears they have the
depth to withstand it and fight the other three south
ern

Pac-8 schools for the title. They’re no longer a
maybe” kind of team.

UCLA Like Cal, the Bruins lost a couple of
sensational players and, right now, it looks as if they
may have more trouble replacing quarterback John
Sciarra and nose guard Cliff Frazier than the Bears

will Chuck Muncie and Steve Rivera. Terry Dona
hue will pick from between senior Jeff Dankworth,
a strong runner, and junior Rudy Bukich, a strong
passer, at quarterback. It remains to be seen who
will take over for Frazier, UCLA’s No. 1 defender
and a second-round draft choice of the Kansas City
Chiefs.

Donahue will keep the same offense—the veer-t—
and the same “50” defense Dick Vermeil used. He has

a quicksilver running back, Wendell Tyler, who
rushed for a school record 1388 yards last season and
is a bonafide All-America candidate. Letterman Jim

Brown (6-2, 207) and three promising sophomores-—
Jewerl Thomas (5-10, 214); Theotis Brown (6-3, 205)
and Ernie Saenz (6-2, 190) will vie to replace Eddie
Ayers at the other running back. “Tyler,” says Don
ahue, “is a very underrated back, perhaps because of
his tendency to fumble. But he’s working very hard
to correct that.”

SUMMIT SPORTS SERVICE
YOU MUST WIN... .OR A FULL REFUND!

SUMMIT SPORTS SERVICE has been fast building a reputation as the premier QUALITY phone
service in the country. Our staff is a most dedicated one and we feel so confident in our past suc
cesses that we are willing to put our reputation on the line by guaranteeing to make you a winner
on a monthly basis, or we will forward you a full refund for any month that we do not give you
more winners than losers. And yet the cost of our service is only $50. on a monthly basis. How
ever, in order to induce you to give us a try, we are offering our service for the month of September
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Terry Tautolo—are missing at linebackers but sev

eral returnees played a lot. Back on the outside are

Raymond Burks (6-2%, 205); Frank Stephens (6-2,

180) and John Fowler (6-4, 225), and returning in

side are Raymond Bell (6-3, 215); Brad Vassar (6-2,

220); Jeff Muro (6-2, 209) and Jerry Robinson (6-3,

215). Sophomore running back Anthony Pao Pao
will be tried at an outside linebacker.

The secondary, questionable at the start of last

season, now looks strong—with Oscar (Dr. Death)

Edwards, who may be the league’s best safetyman;

free safety Pat Schmidt (6-2, 179); and cornerbacks

Levi Armstrong (6-1, 185) and Harold Hardin (6-0,

173). Hurdler James . Owens may challenge in the

secondary or as a wide receiver.
Placekicker Brett White is gone but punter John

Sullivan returns . . . and may place kick too.

Prognosis: Might win it all again but there are

enough questionable areas that a third-place finish,

under the new coach, is more likely . . . particularly

since the Bruins must open with Arizona State, Ari

zona, Air Force and Ohio State (in Columbus).
Ouch!

■A

fkmmm
TONY HILL might be theSTANFORD—“This could be a very good year for

says Jack Christiansen, now co-dean of Pac-8
coaches (along with Cal’s Mike White) in his' fifth

We’re definitely more of a known quantity

us,

season,

greatest receiver in the
grid history of Stanford.

than we were last season. We have outstanding mate
rial in many positions.” The Cardinals also play ex
actly the same teams they did last year, in the same
order. That means Penn State and Michigan (on the
road) first and then surprisingly tough San Jose
State. The Cardinals lost two of those and tied one
in 1975, but went on to win five of their last six and
finish 6-4-1. If they get a fast start this season and
stay healthy, they should contend for the champion
ship.

DUNCAN McCOLL is main
cog in Stanford defense.
rates All-America billing.

In the spring, Stanford’s oldest quandry was still
unresolved. Christiansen didn’t have a No. 1 quar
terback. He was still working Guy Benjamin and
Mike Cordova—both of whom ranked among the top
20 returning college passers. But Chris was expected
to go more with one quarterback than he has the last
couple of years. The team’s top four running backs
all return, including fullback Don Stevenson (650
yards) and tailback Ron Inge (439), and Tony Hill
(55 catches in 916 yards) is a magnificent receiver,
perhaps Stanford’s best ever. Either Bill Kellar @r
James Lofton—who has great potential—is expected
to take over for Bill Singler at split end, with Mark
Hoaglin (6-8, 250) the top choice to replace Ted Pap
pas at tight end.

Three starters are back in the offensive line—All-
Coast guard Alex Karakozoff (6-3, 247); and tackles
Gordon King (6-4, 248) and A1 TenBruggencate
(6-3, 255), who may be shifted to guard. Letterman
Mark Hill (6-4, 225) is a likely bet to replace Todd
Anderson at center with lettermen Bill Hubbard (6-
4, 240) and Gary Anderson (6-4, 241) battling for a
tackle spot. Freshman Tom Katsaros (6-4, 240) and
Larry Fisher (6-3, 235) have the ability to move
right in, too, probably at guard.

Christiansen will make a significant defensive
change, using multiple fronts instead of the three-

man line he’s employed before. It should make the
Cardinals tougher to “read.” The key man up front
still is end Duncan McColl (6-4, 240), who led the
team in six defensive categories and was a second-
team All-America. Also returning are John Harris
(6-3, 235), Geoff Kieburtz (6-4, 235) and Mike Wilk
inson (6-4, 225), along with talented Andy Kolesni-
kow (6-3, 245), who missed last season with a knee
injury. Freshman Dan Floyd of Montana (6-7, 240)
might break in.

Linebacking could be a problem because starters
Geb Church and Dan Francis are gone. But six let
termen return, including starters Ray Cardinalli (6-
0, 215) and Rich Merlo (6-1, 210), and Jeff Baron
(6-0, 205) and Gordy Ceresino (6-2, 220) have great
talent. Other challengers; John Olenchalk, who saw
extensive action, and Roger Greer.

The secondary should be a strong point, with All-
Coast safety Rich Waters (6-2, 185), complemented
by cornerbacks Larry Reynolds (5-11, 180) and Sa-
vann Thompson (6-2, 195), both freshman starters in
1975. Bidding to replace strong safety Gerald Wilson
will be junior Ralph Phillips, seniors Jeff Siemens
and Larry McGovern and sophomore Keith Bur-
cham.

The Cardinals have to replace leading scorer Mike
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170-pound Michael Bean could help at defensive
back. Among the transfers, Cliff Bethea (6-1, 270)
could star at defensive tackle. He was California’s

co-player of the year among the state’s small-college
performers.

Blair Bush (6-3, 235) will take over for All-Coast
center Ray Pinney, with Jeff Toews and Dave
Stromswold (6-2, 230) at guards and Don Wardlow
(6-6, 235) and Carl Van Valkenburg (6-5, 240) at
tackles the other likely line starters. Roger West-
lund lettered at tackle as a freshman in ’75, and
freshman Scott Greenwood lettered at tight end.

Junior Warren Moon, who displayed some run
ning and passing ability in starting the Huskies’ first
six games at quarterback, is back, with Clifton Mc
Bride, a senior yet to realize his potential, in re
serve. Earl is set at fullback, with either Greg Mar
tin (5-10, 190) or Steele likely at tailback. Craig
Davillier (6-0,180), Robert Gaines and Leon Garrett
(5-10,175) return with Phillips at wide receiver.
The only defensive starter returning with Jackson

is inside linebacker Mike Baldassin (6-2, 215), a sen
ior. Flanking nose guard Jackson should be tackles

Kevin Richardson (6-4, 245) and Stan Walderhaug
(6-3, 230), with Willy Galoia and Mike Jackson,
both sophomores, joining Baldassin at inside line
backer. The No. 1 candidates outside are Mike Rohr-

bach (6-1, 216) and Rob Gehring (6-2, 217).
In the secondary, the only man returning with

much playing time is sophomore Nesby Glasgow.

Langford, one of the nation’s top placekickers the
last two seasons. Christiansen thinks either

Mike Michel or sophomore Roger May can do it.
Michel handled the punting last season, despite a
hamstring pull.

“We have both the thlent and the experience this
year,” Christiansen said. “We just need to keep
healthy.”

WASHINGTON—Don James did a good job in his
first season in Seattle (6-5 overall; 5-2 and a tie
for second in the Pacific 8) but he’ll have a hard
time repeating. James faces what he calls “a massive

rebuilding program” after losing 32 seniors, includ
ing nine defensive starters; his regular quarterback
and tailback, three key linemen and the top three
tight ends.

There are some notable returnees for the Huskies,
led by the bull-elephant fullback, 6-4, 250-pound
Robin Earl, who rushed for 788 yards and has gained
1388 in three seasons; Scott Phillips, the leading
ceiver in school history (85 in three seasons, includ
ing 33 in 1975) and defensive lineman Charles Jack-
son, who made the successful transition from offense
last year and was All-Pacific 8 second team. But
James says; “We’ll have a lot of new faces in the
lineup—12 or 14 freshmen may letter.”
The freshmen? Well, the Huskies are touting tail

back Joe Steele, a prep All-America, as a possible
starter. He’s 6-4 and weighs 195 pounds. And 6-2,

senior

re-
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217); star wide received Lee Overton (20 catches for

219 yards) and wide receiver Larry Clark (14 for

151). Fertig will move Overton from flanker to split
end “because we feel with his ability to catch the

The kicking game looks fairly solid with punter ball and run with it he’ll draw double coverage.”
Missing from the line are tight end Phil Wroblicky.

the team’s leading ’75 receiver; tackle Kurt Jurgen-

son and guard Mike Kobielsky. Fred Anderson (6-4,

Junior Greg Brooks (5-11, 174) and a number of un

tested reserves will be fighting such players as Bean

for the other three spots, vacated by stars like A1
Burleson and Roberto Jourdan.

Don Feleay, who averaged 39.2 yards a kick, includ

ing a school-record 73-yarder against Texas and

placekicker Steve Robbins.

Washington had to open with Arizona State and

Texas last season. This year, the Huskies play their

first four in Seattle—against Virginia, Colorado, In
diana and Minnesota—before starting Pacific 8 play.

James, obviously, however, isn’t sure at this point

what’s going to happen.

“Offensively,” he said, “we need more speed to

our deep pass patterns so people won’t be able to

crowd us, and we also must have more offensive
threats so teams can’t concentrate so much on Phil

lips. And we have to find some way to give Earl a

better opportunity to run—with better blocking.”
He didn’t even talk about the defense. Maybe he

didn’t have the heart.

OREGON STATE—Craig Fertig has looked like a red

headed whirling dervish since he took over for Dee

Andros, completing what the school is calling “a

very successful recruiting year,” then promotiong
Beaver football all over the Northwest. Whether all

that work can turn around a team that went 1-10 in

1975 remains to be seen. Like his old boss John

McKay, Fertig will use the “I” formation on offense.
The defensive front will be either a 4-3 or a 3-4, de

pending on personnel. Ex-quarterback Fertig has the
tools to be an outstanding offensive coach, and that’s

where the Beavers need the most help.

The returning offensive starters are quarterback

Kyle Grossart (89 completions in 177 attempts); tail
back Rich Dodge (558 yards rushing); guard Wally

Remmers (6-3, 225); center Tony Banaczak (6-5,

SCOTT PHILLIPS already is the leading receiver in the

history of Washington after grabbing 33 passes last year.

CHARLES JACKSON (66), burly middle guard, was Huskies'
second best tackier in '75, making All-Pac 8 second team.

DENNIS BOYD, 6-6, 240,

is busy Beaver from his
defensive tackle position.

LEE OVERTON, grabbed 20

passes for Oregon State
last season for 219 yards.
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185); Dave Horton (5-10, 174); Wayne King (6-0,
180) and Ken Burke (6-3, 215) will contest transfers
Kerry Justin (5-11, 170) and Andy Bardosi (6-3,
190) and freshman Jerome Williams (6-3,190).
Top punter Scott Anderson and top placekicker

Keith Nelson are gone. Wendel Smith punted 30
times last season for a 41.2-yard average, however,
and junior Kevin Callan and freshman Kieron Wal-
ford should bid to replace Nelson.
The pre-conference schedule isn’t easy and the

Pac-8 season won’t be, either, but the Beavers
have more good players than they’ve had in several
seasons. Look for some improvement this season,
maybe a lot by 1977—if Fertig can bring some of the
luck and magic of the Trojans with him.

OREGON

team,” says coach Don Read, for the second season
in a row, and you can hardly disagree with him
there. The Fighting Ducks won just three games last
season, and gave up 62 points to Oklahoma (while
scoring 7) and 50 to UCLA (while scoring 17).
Read says he isn’t going to do much experiment

ing, although he does plan to blend a lot of pro-set
offense in with the veer-T he’s used before—and he
recruited with that in mind. “I think we’ll throw

better and run better,” Read says. “We could be a
very explosive team and that increases our chances

of winning because I believe we’ve generally played
good enough defense in recent years to win.”

We’ll be a much-improved football

247) will be moved from defense to tight end.
Fertig recruited JC offensive linemen heavily and

some, such as tight end Dave Patapoff (6-3, 224);
and tackle Vern Ward (6-5, 248) and guard Jim
Rodway (6-4, 240), both of Mt. Hood CC, could step
right in.
The same is true of quarterback Dave White (6-1,

190) of Orange Coast JC. who looks something like
Joe Roth of Cal at the same stage. But White will be
battling Grossart; returnee Steve Gervais and prom
ising freshman Scott Richardson.

Senior tailback Charlie Smith (6-0, 210) was a
strong starting fullback in 1974 but was sidelined by
a knee injury in ’75. Other runners to watch: retur

nee Steve Bozan (6-3, 220); transfer Floyd Perry
(5-10, 205) and freshman Jarvis Redwine (6-1, 190).
The outstanding defensive returnee is end Dennis

Boyd (6-6, 240), a three-year regular and an All-
America candidate.’ Other starters back are line

backers Bill Ford (6-2, 210) and Casey Osenga (6-3,
220); cornerbacks Johnny Ray Jones (6-0, 193) and
Oscar Williams (6-2, 185), and safety Jay Locey (5-
11, 181). One of three JC linebackers—Kent Payton
(6-4, 225), Joel Malone (6-3, 225) or Vic Rodriquez
(6-2, 225)—could replace departed Bob Horn. Retur

nees Craig Oliver (6-5, 230); Troy Gusick (6-4, 230)
and Greg Marshall (6-3, 235) are other candidates
up front along with transfer Burt Tyler (6-2, 225)
and freshman Steve Matiaco (6-3, 225).
In the secondary, veterans Lenny Holmes (5-11,
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JACK HENDERSON, QB
of Oregon, is given great
protection in '75 game by
GEORGE BENNETT (35),
TIM OVERALL (55), RON
HUNT (71) and EUGENE
BROWN (39). All return ex
cept Hunt, who was pick
ed by Cincinnati Bengals.

The Ducks’ leader, quarterback Jack Henderson still averaged 39.8 yards a kick, and placekicker Roy
(151 completions in 321 attempts for 1492 yards and Geiger is already being mentioned in the same class
six touchdowns) is back, along with top running with Stan Woodfill, former Oregon star,
back George Bennett (805 yards). Injury-plagued Read’s problem, as usual at the Oregon schools
Eugene Brown (6-0, 220) started along with Bennett and Washington State, is depth—and how to main-
when able last season but could be pushed by Daryl tain the troops he has. The early schedule (Colorado
Moore or a couple of California transfers, Greg State, Utah and Utah State in three of the first four)

looks much easier so there may be genuine hope for
some improvement, at least.

Gilchrist (6-1,190) and Jim Johnson (5-10,190).
Quick, steady Greg Bauer is the No. 1 wide re

ceiver. He caught 52 passes for 616 yards. Read
looks for improvement from second-year man Jo Jo
White, who averaged 33 yards on his four receptions to be a tough guy, and he’ll have to be to whip a
and transfers Dennis Bullock (6-2, 185) and Bill Cougar team that finished 3-8 and failed to win a

Vincent (6-3, 200) figure to help. Kevin Culligan is conference game into shape. He comes with a high
gone at tight end but veteran Jeff Butts (6-5, 230) recommendation from Johnny Majors, whom he

served as a defensive and recruiting coordinator at
Ron Hunt will be missed in the offensive line but Pitt. “He can do everything,” says Majors. “If you

there are four starters back, including tackle John need to get a job done, Jackie is the man who can do

Rosette (6-6, 260); guards Tim Overall (6-0, 230) it.
and Les Duman (6-1, 238) and center Fred Quillan
(6-5, 238). Quillan, up 26 pounds, and Duman should '  has decided, “Our best athletes are at quarterback
be two of the conference’s best. The other tackle? and wide receiver, so you can expect us to throw the

The Ducks will look primarily at three transfers— ball more than WSU has in the past.” Returning at
Frank Lovero (6-3V2, 250), Mike Hogan (6-4, 240) quarterback are John Hopkins, who started 8 of 11
and Pete Laughlin (6-7, 260). games and completed 81 passes for 1022 yards. Back-
Read must replace six starters on defense. Leaders ing him are Wally Bennett, who went out for the sea-

in the line will be ends Mel Cook (6-4, 219) and son early with a knee injury. Jack Thompson and

John Reed (6-1, 216) and interior men Rod Rickert Chuck Lyon. The team’s leading receiver, Brian
(6-2, 220) and Rob Plath (6-1, 236). Either of two Kelly (28 catches for 371 yards); No. 2 man Dennis
transfers—Greg Eastburn or Dale Kaminski (6-7, Pearson (21 for 291), Mike Levenseller and Bevan
235)—could move in at a tackle, and non-letterman Maxey lend some strength at those positions. Carl
Scott Hume (6-2, 236) has promise at nose guard. Barschig is gone at tight end but Eason Ramson (6-
Linebacker could be a problem, with two-year 2, 214), who sometimes played in the same line as

starter Darrell Mehl (5-11, 225) the only returnee. Barschig, is back and will battle with Ron Bull (6-5,
Veterans Kim Nutting (6-1, 210), Carl Cashin (6-2, 217) for a starting spot.
220) and Mark Cramer (6-0, 221) seem the chief Dan Doornink is a tough-guy fullback—a wrestler
contenders for the other spots, along with fall trans- who gained 607 yards last season despite missing
fer Tim Beyer (6-3, 215). three games with broken ribs. Missing is top rusher
The secondary lost Mario Clark and Chuck Wills Vaughn Williams, and No. 3 Vern Chamberlain,

but has back excellent cornerback Reggie Grant (5- The offensive line returns Jon DesPois (6-3, 229)

10, 182) and strong safety Bruce Jensen (6-3, 193). and Dave Tobin (6-1, 252), who shared center duties
Brian Rekofke (6-3, 200) and transfer Craig Feola last season, and guard Bob Hill (6-1, 234). But it’s
(6-2, 190) are the top candidates at the other safety, minus big tackles Robin Ross and Dan Smith and
with senior Steve Brouchet (5-10, 178), non-letter- guard Mark Young.

Robert Hardaway (5-10, 183) and redshirt Rick
Hudnell (6-2, 175) vying for the other corner posi-

WASHINGTON STATE—Jackie Sherrill is supposed

and transfer Jon Gragg (6-4, 235) look capable.

After looking at his offensive personnel, Sherrill

Sherrill admits he has problems in both lines—and
spent most of the spring working on them. “Some of

man

the positions might not be settled until fall when the

Henry Parks punted with a bad knee last year but freshmen report,” he says. One of those frosh is a
tion.
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he can recruit well enough and long enough to win
consistently where few have.

PCAA

SAN JOSE STATE—With San Diego State having

gone independent, the Spartans should have it easier

in the PCAA. They had a remarkable year in 1975,

going 9-2, beating two Pacific 8 teams (Stanford and

Oregon) and narrowly losing to a third (California)

and winding up their league season with a 31-7 romp

over San Diego State. That brought coach Darryl

Rogers a host of offers from more prestigious

schools. He turned them all down . . . except the one
from Michigan State.

New coach Lynn Stiles must rebuild the offense

from San Jose’s best team in 30 years because of the

loss of players such as quarterback Roger Profitt

and running backs Marv Stewart, Darrell Jenkins

and Bill Crumley, and several fine linemen, and has

lost key defenders Carl Ekern, a linebacker, and

Kim Bokamper, an end. But the Spartans have

plenty of returning talent and 22 newcomers to work
with.

Offensively, there are tailback Rick Kane, the

school’s first thousand-yard rusher (1,174); receivers

Gary Haddocks (28 catches for 452 yards) and Gary

Dudley; tight ends Gary Cragin (6-5, 225) and

David Brown, all-Pac-8 at Oregon State before red-

shirting last season, and tackle John Blaine (6-6,

250), the only returning line starter. Steve DeBerg,

large defensive tackle from Montgomery, Ala., Gary
Knight (6-3,258).

The defensive front leader is Tim Ochs (6-3, 242),

a three-year starter, and he’s backed by sophomores

Terry Anderson (6-4, 230) and George Yarno (6-1V2,

213), and junior Noel Barnes (6-4, 233). Jerry Payne

(6-1, 218), Lee Braach (6-1, 192) and Dean Pedigo

(6-1, 213) all have starting experience at linebacker,

but Payne and Pedigo each missed parts of the ’75

season with injuries.

There are two starters returning in the secondary

—cornerback Ken Greene (6-2, 187) and strong

safety Mark Patterson (6-2, 194), plus Don Schwartz

(6-1,187), who played a lot at free safety.

The kicking game looks excellent. Punter Gavin
Hedrick was one of two unanimous selections to the

all-Pac-8 team after leading the conference with a

44.7 average per kick, fourth best in the nation.
Placekicker Chuck Diedrick set a school record

with four field goals in the win over Kansas. He hit

7 of 19 field goal attempts overall; 31 of 32 PATs and

led the Cougars in scoring with 52 points.

Sherrill will be working with 34 lettermen, 12 of

them starters. Realistically, he can’t expect to do
much more than vacate the celler this season—if

that—but if the lessons he’s learned from Paul

(Bear) Bryant (for whom he played in the mid-

1960s at Alabama and later assisted) and Majors

stick, he should be like Craig Fertig at Oregon State,

and progress quickly. A more lasting question is if
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Proffitt’s backup; junior Blair Thomas or one of two transfer Bill Rochford (1686 yards at Ventura JC).
redshirts, Ed Luther and Jim Miller (former starter Bidding at tailback are letterman Darwin Benjamin,
at Utah) will be the quarterback. Lou Rodriguez (16 and transfers Darryl Smith and Horace Westbrooke.
of 30 field goals; 29 of 33 PATs) was the nation’s Top quarterbacks Bruce Keplinger and John Ert-
fourth-leading kick scorer, and Jeff Cunningham man are departed, so Caddas is looking to senior

Jeoff Robinson, who threw just eight passes; red-
Defensively, the front three of Wilson Faumina shirts Bill Strychnia and Steve Harden and transfer

(6-5, 275), Fred Ford (6-4, 220) and Deporres Wash- Donnie Moore. The Tigers will throw more from a
ington (6-6, 250), a transfer from the University of dropback formation—and more often.
Washington, could be as tough as any in the nation.
James Hawkins returns at one linebacker; all-PCAA front look, and has back two ends—Steve Heinrich
choice Gerald Small (6-0, 180) at cornerback. Join- (5-11, 200) and Ken Warren (6-2, 205)—and a line-
ing the secondary are transfers Dwayne Osteen backer, Louie Tuitama (6-2, 225). There are three
(California) and Everett Davis (Oregon State).

(40.9 average) led the PCAA in punting.

On defense, Caddas will go back to a multiple-

lettermen tackles—A1 Cleveland (6-5, 240), John
Peacock (6-3, 210) and Jim Whitehead (6-3, 215) —

LONG BEACH STATE—If it hadn’t been for San Jose and two lettermen defensive backs—Dick Jones (5-
State, the 49ers would have won the PACC cham- 11,180) and Gary Staunch (6-0,180).
pionship last season. As it was, they finished a strong
9-2, and 4-1 in the conference. Despite the loss of' FRESNO STATE—Jim Sweeney has an awfully big
running back Herb Lusk—who was in the tradition rebuilding job to do and is making no predictions for
of Leon Burns and Terry Metcalf—they should be quick improvement. But he’s already recruiting well
excellent again.
Coach Wayne Howard has three running backs of

merit—-5-8, 160-pound Johnny Washington, who has Washington State and either redshirt Dick Stoddard
4.5 speed; big (6-1, 205) Mark Bailey, who gained (6-2, 195) or transfer Dean Jones (5-10, 170), who
532 yards, and Alvin Fike (6-1, 195), a transfer who passed for 1266 yards last season, is expected to run
came into his own at East Los Angeles JC last sea- it at quarterback. They’ll be working with running

They’ll be led by quarterback Joe Paopao (6-2, back Jack Wender (6-2, 202), excellent when he can
200), who won the starting job early in the 1975 sea- escape injuries, and transfer Keith Bizzle (5-10,

and passed for 1532 yards. He’ll be throwing 175), who gained 875 yards in ’75, along with wide
again to Mike Willis (5-11, 165), who caught 39 pas- receiver Kevin Spencer (6-0, 183), who had 12
ses for 701 yards, and also has redshirt Dan Jones catches for 374 yards. Sweeney has brought in two
(5-11, 170), who played at Long Beach CC in 1975. all-state players—Rick Stannard (6-3, 250) and
The No. 1 recruit in the offensive line is Jerrell Mark Feuerbach (6-2, 220)—he hopes will plug of-

Smith, a guard who runs a 4.8 40. Greg Scholes, who fensive line gaps,
drew praise in spring drills, should plug the other Defensive lineman Cortez Hill (6-2, 230), second-
guard spot, but a challenge is anticipated from How- team All-PCAA, will be joined by transfers Joe
ard Gardner, who transferred from UC Riverside McGowan (6-1, 260) and Steve Shearn (6-3, 205).
after it dropped football. On defense, veterans Frank The conference’s No. 1 pass defense was gutted by
Allen (6-0, 205). Ron Kipp (6-3, 220) and Rich Val- graduation but help is on the way in newcomers
enzuela (6-2, 245), thought by many to be the na- Tony Lagana (6-0, 225), a two-time, all-state JC
tion’s finest JC lineman in 1974, return at tackle; linebacker; and defensive backs Mark Medes (6-0,
with Fireball Sam Tagaloa (6-0,215) and Dan Bunz 190), instrumental in Orange Coast’s 11-0 season,

(6-4, 225) back at linebacker. Joining the team are and Curtis Minor (5-11, 175), both juniors.
JC linebacker Tim Cox (6-3, 225) and defensive tac
kle Rick Guzman (6-1, 135). Cox was a first-team
all-state JC choice at Antelope Valley.

—and could turn the program around in a hurry.
Sweeney will use the veer-T offense as he did at

son.

son,

All-America JC kicker Vince Petrucci, accounted
for 50 points as a freshman last season, and had a
39.5 yard average per punt. The crop Sweeney got
could be better than any he recruited in his most

PACIFIC—The Tigers of Chester Caddas have been frustrating years in the Pacific 8.
on a downhill slide—8-3 in 1972; 7-2-1 in 1973; 6-5 in

1974; 5-6-1 last season. Despite the fact Arizona CAL ST. FULLERTON—The Titans recruited very well.
State and Arizona aren’t on the schedule this year, it and coach Jim Colletto expects to have his most

looks almost as tough . . . and 13 starters and 23 let- competitive squad, but he still may have difficulty
termen are gone. "We need some depth in both escaping the PCAA cellar . . . after a 2-9 season. A
lines,” Caddas says, “and we’re trying to decide who large number of the newcomers will see action al-
our quarterback will be.” most everywhere, particularly in the secondary and
UOP lost almost every starter on the offensive and in both lines,

defensive lines. Center Paul Picchi (6-0, 214) and of- There are two fine players back—running back
fensive tackle Steve Galas (6-3, 220) are returning, Cecil Gordon (6-0, 190) and linebacker Aaron Ball
Galas on a gimpy knee. There are veteran receivers (6-2, 225), both second-team All-Conference. Gordon
in tight end Mike Smith (6-2, 215), split end Ron averaged 76.6 yards per game in gaining 686, and
Turner (19 catches, 343 yards) and wingback Steve added 167 more in receiving and returns. Other let-
Gill (10 for 213). Bruce Gibson was the team’s lead- termen looked to for help are tight end Bruce Abra-
ing rusher (177 carries for 899 yards) but may be ham (6-4, 205); wide receiver Randy Stage (6-3,
pushed at fullback by letterman Dale Williams and 185) defensive tackle Joe Jordan (6-.2, 232) and de-
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fensive backs Don Bertoni (6-2, 188) and Bob
Manchester.

The quarterback almost certainly will be new

comer Dave Calderon (6-0, 175), who was second

nationally in JC ranks last year with 2141 total

yards (1148) passing), and running back Rudolph

Henderson (6-0, 190) will help him in the sprint-out
offense. Others to watch on offense: centers Bob

Harrison (6-2, 250) and Dan Rivers (6-1, 247) and

tackles Artie Gilliam (6-5, 250) and Floyd Lavender

(5-11,170). The placekicker could be all-district soc

cer player Juan Carrillo, although he’s never com

peted in football. Colletto’s summation: “We’ve im

proved ourselves. We’ll be a more solid, representa

tive group.” But likely not a contending one just yet.

Ken Hinton, fine defender despite his size (5-8V2,

165) and free safety Kevin Feeney (6-1, 180). Two

players—Brooke Dunn (6-1, 250) and Marv Brown

(6-0, 251)—saw considerable action in the defensive
line.
The best newcomer could be the best on the West

Coast. He’s tailback David Turner (6-0, 205) of

Jackson, Miss., and Bakersfield College, who was

heavily recruited by Cal to replace Chuck Muncie.

Turner rushed for 3026 in two JC seasons, 1796 last

year, in becoming the most prolific runner in Cali

fornia junior college history. Jde Davis of Santa

Barbara CC may be the quarterback with Terry

Clement, who played with 'Turner, possibly at full

back. Other new men in contention for starting spots

are two small defensive linemen—Mike Clancy (6-0,

215) and Ed Imo (5-9, 220)—and one big one, David

Shaw (6-2, 235); linebacker James Lamar (6-4, 215);

offensive lineman John Marsala (6-2, 250), and de

fensive back Jesse Pena (6-0, 1'70). Turner could

make the difference between a good and a great sea
son.

INDEPENDENTS

SAN DIEGO STATE—The Aztecs, who fell on their

reputations against San Jose State and Long Beach

State, will play as an independent but still are tied

to a PCAA schedule in 1976. Once again, Claude

Gilbert has a favorable schedule—just three road

games—and 35 lettermen back from an 8-3 team.

Hardest hit was the offense, where just four starters

—tackles Alex Cota (6-5, 295) and Dean Reese (6-3,

260); tight end Bill Helms (6-7, 225) and running

back Ollie Brown (5-9V2, 187) returning. Brown was

team’s second leading rusher with 524 yards. Also

back is placekicker Steve LePlant. who set three

school records in hitting 13 of 20 field goals and 35 of
40 PATs.

Defensively, the veterans to watch are excellent

linebackers Travis Hitt (5-liy2, 211) and Whip Wal

ton (6-3, 229), who as a junior has a chance to be the

best ever at his position at the school; cornerback

HAWAII—Say one thing for Larry Price. He isn’t

afraid to play anybody. Price’s Rainbows, 6-5 last

year, take on Nebraska, San Jose State, Oregon

State and Grambling—among others—this season,
and will do it without 11 starters. Offense looks

stronger than defense, with quarterback Alex Kaloi

(1127 yards total offense); tailback Norris Birdsong

(731 yards) and wingback Mike Vierra all return-

ALEX KALOI, Hawaii QB

who got 1127 total yards
is solid offensive threat.

TRAVIS HITT, sturdy San Diego State linebacker, is aptly
named returnee who is one of the mainstays of defense.

NORRIS BIRDSONG get¬
ting perfect blocking help,
is Rainbows' leading rusher.
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ing. Price got eight good JC transfers, including de- work with five veteran receivers, including flanker
fensive lineman Nofo Tipoti (6-4, 270), who will try Kurt Schnabel (32 catches for 6&0 yards) and tight
to take over for departed All-America John Wood- end Robert Starbird (22 for 404). Junior Darall
cock. The best defensive returnee likely is strong Moore, who rushed for 547 yards, returns. On de
safety Stan Berry (6-0, 185), who is quick and agile, fense starters back are linebacker Dave Beall (6-1,
Price has 31 lettermen to work with, plus 17 fresh- 214) and backs Eddie George, Darrell Beavers and
men. Marlon Beavers.

PORTLAND STATE—The Vikings had their best sea
son ever (8-3) under first-year head coach Darrel
(Mouse) Davis, using double-slot offiense that was Thomas (316 yards rushing). Mike McGill (332) and
best in NCAA Division 2 in both passing and total Mike Nealy (327). Also back among 17 starters are
offense. Fourteen starters return, including 6-4, 200- such players as receiver Dennis McClenahan (60
pound quarterback June Jones (nation’s tob passer catches for 721 yards), tight end Doug Cosbie (26
with 2280 yards); fullback Byron Chambers (533 for 333); offensive linemen Joe Hill, Rod Palla, Tom
yards rushing, 339 yards on 30 receptions); offensive Corsiglia and Rob Selvi; linebacker Mark Tieran
linemen Phil Cam (245), Randy Skaggs (220) and and cornerback Pat Coughlin. Returning, too, is sen-
Matt Reid (230); defensive tackles Dan Bolton (250)
and Brent Price (220); top safety Arthur Dickson
(180) and corner Tony Beatty. Several good trans
fers have been recruited, too.

NEVADA (Las Vegas)—Tony Knap (ex-Boise State CAL LUTHERAN—The Kingsmen had won 17 straight
coach) has replaced Ron Meyer, and he’s a proven going into 1975’s NAIA Division II championship
winner with 39 lettermen to work with off disap- game against Texas Lutheran, where they lost, 34-8,
pointing 7-4 team. That includes all but one offensive and Bob Shoup also loses such players as Charlie
starter but just four on defense. Rebels will be play- McShane, Doug Rihn, Steve Mata, Hank Bauer, Bill
ing eight home games, and have excellent quarter- Wilson, Dan Morrow, Tom Haman and Carland
back in senior Glenn Carano (128 completions in 226 Evans. The schedule is tougher, too, but Shoup has
attempts for 13 TDs and 2039 net yards). He will some capable offensive operatives—including quar-

SANTA CLARA—Broncos return top five scorers from
a young 6-5 team, including running backs A1

ior middle linebacker John Cartwright, who missed
’75 season with a shoulder separation. Coach Pat
Malley’s chief questions are at quarterback and in
defensive front.
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terbacks John Kindred, who backed Wilson, and center Rex Anderson (6-3, 235). Transfer Jackie

transfer Casey McLaughlin; halfback Lester Haynes Irwin (5-11, 205), who has 9.5 speed in the 100, may
(5-10, 175); offensive back-wide receiver Harry Hen- be at fullback. Sophomore center Paul LaRiviere

(5-11, 215) will be moved to linebacker and offensive

back Mario Caridi (6-3, 195) likely will shift to de
fensive back.

drick (5-11,170); wide receiver Butch Eskridge (6-3,

180); tight end Steve Trumbauer (6-4, 210) and tac

kle Dave Wigton (6-5, 256).

PUGET SOUND—Gone are eight starters from 1975

defensive unit that led the Loggers to a 7-3-1 record.

Only middle guard Dan Kuehl (6-2, 215) and backs CAL POLY (Obispo)—Quarterback, the defensive

Frank O’Loughlin and Brent Heath return. Coach secotidary and the loss of five seniors to the pros, in-

Paul Wallrof is in better shape on offense, with eluding star running back Gary Davis, are chief con-

quarterback Clay Angle and halfback Greg Baker, eern of Joe Harper, whose team was 6-4. Transfer

total offense leaders. Angle had 930 running and Bob Ansari of UC Riverside and redshirt Larry

passing. Receiving is good, too, with Cal Saunders Moore are bidding at quarterback. There are strong

and Steve Levenseller, and tight end Rich Arena, receivers in two-time, all-conference tight end Dana
and there’s the “Bad Company”—the offensive line Nafziger (6-1, 210); Rick Beatty (6-3, 200) and

—led by Steve Cain (220), Dave Vick (235), Bill Jimmy Childs (6-3, 185) and transfer Jeff Jones of

Riverside could be a star. Defensively there are line

men Mark Futak (6-3, 235) and Vic Clark (6-5, 235)
USIU—The schedule is upgraded but new coach and linebackers Mike Jaeger (6-3, 225).
John O’Brien has a pair of running backs he’ll

match against anyone’s—5-8, 180-pound senior Steve CAL POLY (Pomona)—Andy Vinci’s Broncos have a

Maston (1160 yards rushing in 9 games) and U of good shot at overhauling Cal Poly Obispo. Back
Washington transfer Greg Mills (6-2, 210). Return- from 6-4-1 team are 30 lettermen, including 11
ing at quarterback from 5-5 team is part-time starter offensive and seven defensive starters, plus large
Bill Calabrese, with J. D. Walters (6-2, 210) back at group of transfers and redshirts. Heading returnees
a wide receiver and Mark Houle (6-0,205) at center, are cornerback Jim Poettgen (5-10, 170), who led
Defensively, transfer linebacker John Grant (6-1, nation with 12 interceptions; linebacker Rick Kluck
215) of the University of Houston joins tackle Lu- (6-1, 210); defensive ends Damon Petta (6-3, 225)
teru Elisara (6-1, 275) and backs Howard Jones (5- and Max Weischedel (6-4, 230); tackle John Medlin

(6-4, 245); quarterback Leo Costa (3,304 yards pass

ing); receiver Teddy Myles (48 catches, 718 yards);
NEVADA (Reno)—The Rebels will have a totally new running back Ron Jones (720 yards) and offensive
look in 1976—new coach Chris Ault, 29; new multi- tackle Bobby Costeldia (6-4, 280).
pie wing offense and new defense, new uniforms and
several transfers and freshmen to fill them. Wolf CAL ST. NORTHRIDGE—New head coach Jack Elway
Pack has had two losing seasons in a row and fin- of Washington State will bring a veer option-drop-
ished 3-8 in 1975. Only 11 seniors return. All-Coast back offense and multiple defenses to a Matador
defensive back Alex Willis (6-0, 180) is back, as is team that was 4-6-1 last season. He’ll be without key
sophomore defensive tackle Carl Selden (6-3, 245) players such as Melvin Wilson, Earl Marshall, Jim
and solid linebackers. On offense, there are tackle

Dan Henley (6-5, 255), wide receiver Steve Senini

(6-4, 205) and fullback Mike Rippee (5-10, 185).

Quarterback is unsettled spot.

CCAA

Stout (230) and Tom Grant (230).

11,180) and Matt Anderson (6-1,195).

Stewart and Mike Smith but has good offensive

turnees in quarterback Bruce Crowder (6-3, 209);

running back Jessie Drummer (6-0, 175); tight ends

Rick Desimone (6-4, 210) and Lon Boyett (6-6, 230);

linemen Steve Appleton (6-2, 220) and Dale Zim

merman (6-1, 215). Back on defense are nose guard

Charles Schroeder (6-1, 245) and back Danny Gar-
provement on 1-7-1 season. Diablos like to to throw rett (6-1,180).
and have sophomore quarterback Phil Duckworth

and Rich Costello, a transfer from Wyoming. They’ll

be working with running backs Manuel Wilson (6-2,

195), Gary Hoskins and Doug Hopper and big line- REDLANDS—The losses are major, including Floyd
men Keith Keating (6-6, 260) and Harold Rogers Braggs and Chris Van Zee, but coach Frank Serrao
(6-2, 245), a two-way star last season. Linebackers has 26 lettermen back and figures to be the SCIAC
John Allen (6-3, 220) and Mark Duckworth and

back Mike Currie, who holds school record in inter

ceptions (10) head the defense.

re-

CAL ST. LOS ANGELES—The schedule’s easier and

Ron Hull seems to have the offense for much im-

SCIAC

favorite again. Returning from 7-2-1 team are such

players as quarterback Steve Vento, who led league
in total offense, completion percentage and TD

passes; tailback David D’Arcaneglo, third-leading

rusher in conference; receiver-punter Brian De Roo;
vamped look in’76, after losing nine starters, six off fullback Mark Miller (5-10, 190); offensive tackle
the defense, including star back Steve Drisdale. Jun- Randy Van Horn (6-5, 245); defensive linemen Bob
ior quarterback Blake Pelletier may be challenged Velker (6-2, 200); Tom Fitzmaurice (5-10, 185) and
by freshmen. Back at offensive tackle is Larry Me- Steve James (6-0, 200); linebacker Bruce White and
Namara (6-3, 220) and he’ll have help from transfer defensive back Rick Godinez.

ST. MARY'S—Jim McDonald’s Gaels will have a re-
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LA VERNE—Roland Ortmayer loses seven key
starters from team that went 6-3-1 and tied for first

in SCIAC but still could be a contender again. Re

turning on offense are quarterback Randy Brown

(6-1, 175), second-team All-Conference; halfbacks

Ben Morrow (5-11, 220) and Brad Frick (6-0, 185)

and All-Conference wide receiver Ted Pedvin (5-10,

160). Back on defense are end Ron Kimball (6-2,

220); tackle John Rome (6-1, 220) and linebackers

John Herrera (5-11, 175) and Dana Lanier (6-2,

205). But starters such as Curtis Frick, Gus Newson,

Roger Hanawalt, Casey O’Gorman leave big holes.

FAR WESTERN

U CAL DAVIS—The Aggies have won five straight

Far Western championships but will have to scram

ble to do it again, since they’ve lost 10 of 11 defen

sive starters that yielded just one ’75 TD over five

league games. Back are part-time starters Ron Wade

(6-6, 240) at end; Scott Iversen (6-3, 230) at tackle

and Dave Bon (6-2, 190) at linebacker. Jim Sochor

has a much more promising offense, including quar

terback Jim Speck (1250 yards passing); receivers

Bill Fass (6-5, 210) and Rich Martini (6-2, 175) and

an outstanding guard, captain ‘Handy’ Andy Gagnon

(6-5, 230). Transfer tackle Chuck Fomasi and sopho

more end Casey Merrill will help the defense.WHITTIER—The Poets suffered through their worst

season in John Godfrey’s 16 years at the school in

1975, with 3-6-1 mark, and things aren’t much more

encouraging now, particularly on defense, where

nine men were lost. Included were star end Larry
Love and linebacker John Getz. There are two

blue-chip returnees in the offensive line—tackles

Paul Hill (6-4, 260) and Scott Morff (6-6, 250) and

Godfrey likes transfer quarterback Jim Conley, who

will vie with sophomore Chris Terrazas, and running

back Robert Warren, a transfer with breakaway

speed. But help is needed.

OCCIDENTAL—New coach Bill McQueary hopes to

mold an offensive line minus just one starter (tackle

Larry Grant) to better protect quarterback Tom

Hamilton (1080 yards passing). He’s a proven passer

with good returning targets in wide receiver Rick

Fry (37 catches, 566 yards) and all-conference tight
end Ross Buchanan. Tailback Bodie Goodlow (5-7,

170) rushed for 504 yards, fullback Kevin Murphy

(6-2, 205) for 380. Defensive keys are tackle Darwin

Campbell (6-9, 260); all-conference middle line

backer Stan Shure (6-3, 215) and defensive back

Willie Jefferson (5-8, 160) off team that finished 3-5.

CLAREMONT-MUDD—Stags lost their top two quar

terbacks, Joe Watts and Steve Schaumleffel, from

4-4 team (2-3 in the SCIAC), along with All-Amer
ica honorable mention linemen Bob Mennis and

Reggie Cox. But John Zinda has back two junior

running backs—Tim Goodwin (5-9, 175) and Mike

McGehee (5-9, 170)—and sophomore fullback Joe

Reed (5-8, 170), who averaged six yards a carry in

1975. Returning, too, are All-Conference center Matt

Kobe (5-11, 190) and kicker Keith Cunningham,

who had a 50-yard field goal and didn’t miss a PAT.
Zinda thinks conference race should be “very com

petitive.”

POMONA—The Sagehens failed to win a game in
nine starts but Walt Ambord has a young team with

20 lettermen back, led by a superlative running

back, Levi Henry (6-0, 185), and defensive lineman

Scott Borg (6-3, 235). Both were All-Conference.

League’s leading passer Lyle Lansdell also returns,

along with top receiver Elliott Peters and Joe Bud-

enholzer, who didn’t play in ’75, after finishing sec
ond in the nation in receptions in 1974. Transfer

Dennis Tucker also is expected to contend for a

starting spot. Ambord hopes to take care of depth

problem that has plagued team in recent years.

CHICO STATE—Wildcats are looking for more offen

sive punch after 4-6 season and coach Dick Trimmer

thinks he may have it in veteran quarterbacks Tom

Walker (5-9, 160) and Dan Carstenson (6-1, 180);

running backs Brian Anderson (5-10, 185); Anthony

Lucas; Stan Addison and converted guard Chris

Cobb (210), and receivers Paul Lema (5-11, 168);

Fred Thomas (6-1, 195); Paul Davis (6-2, 190) and

redshirt Chris Malone (6-2, 195). Eight players, in

cluding Rich Furtado (6-0, 195) and Rich Parker

(6-2, 210) will be bidding to replace star A1 Gustav-

son at linebacker. Anchoring line is Jim Coppini

(6-2, 225).

SAN FRANCISCO ST.—Vic Rowen loses almost his

entire defensive secondary and is trying to beef up

his running game after going 4-4-1 overall, 2-3 in

conference. There are two strong building blocks on

offense, receivers Ed August (35 catches) and Jeff

Galaviz (30). On defense, the best players back are

lineman Leonard Johnston (5-8, 240) and lineback

ers Forrest Hancock (6-0, 205) and Tommi Taylor

(6-2, 215). Rowen must replace kicker Rick Faulk,

drafted by the Jets, and improve veer-T offense.

SACRAMENTO STATE—With both offensive and de

fensive lines and the starting offensive backfield

gone, new coach Glenn Brady will have plenty to do.
The No. 1 defense in the Conference returns four

regulars—linebackers Ken Adams (6-1, 205) and

Dan Tonini (6-0, 205) and backs Aaron Daugherty

(5-11, 180) and Lepoleon Ingram (5-11, 175, with 9.7

speed). Brady will use a two-tight end offense and
throw about a third of the time. Back on offense are

tailback Ray Williams (298 yards); tight end Mike

Norton (6-3^ 210) and wide receiver Marc McGinn
(19 catches for 309 yards).

CAL ST. HAYWARD—Tim Tierney’s team went 0-10
his first season but was involved in several close

games and if he can find a quarterback, it should do

much better, with 38 returnees. The best of those of

fensively are receivers Jim Magana (57 catches) and

Lonnell Perkins (40). There’s strength in the line in

Little All-Coast center Ray Siri (6-0, 235) and red-

shirt tackle Brad Anderson (6-4, 245). On what ap

pears to be a better defense, Tierney has an All-
Conference lineman in Bill Version (6-3, 238) and

a pair of good secondary men in Rick Encallado

(5-11,180) and Dan Howry (5-11,175).
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FREDDIE WILLIAMS, left, is work
horse ball carrier for Arizona State

and JOHN JEFFERSON, above, is one

of nation's premier pass receivers.

MARK KENNY, linebacker, paced the Air
Force in tackles last year while KEN
WOOD was the Falcons' top rusher.

PAT DEGNAN displayed versatility as soph quarterback for Utah in 1975.

STEVE CRUM, 6-5, 207-pound linebacker with speed, bolsters the Colorado
State defense while RON HARRIS (897 yards in '75) powers rushing game.
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By John Mooney
In his 38th year as the
sports editor of Salt Lake
City Tribune, John Mooney
is past national president
football scribes of America.

SUN DEVILS, UNBEATEN AND NO. 2 IN NATION, APPEAR TOUGHER FOR 1976

PREDICTIONS The outstanding runner is “Fast Freddie” Williams

of Arizona State, who broke Woody Green’s marks.

He’s not flashy, but he always falls forward.

Three outstanding defensive men are worth watch

ing, in Keith King, Colorado State safety; Obra (the

Cobra) Erby from Arizona and Willie Scroggins
moved to linebacker at Arizona State.

Nielsen is the reason for BYU’s selection as the

top challenger for Arizona State, ahead of last year’s
favorite, Arizona.

Another long shot is Wyoming, where coach Fred
Akers has installed a terriffc defense in his second

year.

Utah State must replace Louie Giammona and

much of its offensive and defensive walls, but a

junior college recruiting surge should fill the gap.

The WAC has a schedule of intersectional games

to challenge its national stature as a growing foot
ball conference.

Actually, the first six picks in the WAC could

play a representative schedule in any conference,

and Arizona State would be tough anywhere.

Western Athletic Conference

5. New Mexico

6. Colorado State

7. Texas-ElPaso

8. Utah

1. Arizona State

2. Brigham Young
3. Arizona

4. Wyoming

Independents
1. Utah State

2. Air Force Academy

3. Northern Colorado

Half of the Western Athletic Conference teams will

be starting with untried quarterbacks; Arizona

State has two front-liners, and that should be the

tip off on the WAC race and the Sun Devils’ bid for

added national prestige.
Arizona State finished the season unbeaten and

untied with a Fiesta Bowl victory over Nebraska to

gain the No. 2 spot in a national poll.

The Sun Devils look better this year!

Among the independent teams, Utah State unveils

a new coach and a new philosophy in Bruce Snyder;

Ben Martin begins his 19th season with optimism

at the Air Force Academy and University of North

ern Colorado, a three-time winner of the Great

Plains Athletic Conference, moves into the inde

pendent field.

The WAC always has been a strong producer of

pro talent and last year the league contributed six

first-round picks in the NFL draft.

This year, the pickings should be better with

Frank Kush of Arizona State labeling his junior

receiver, John Jefferson, as “the best I’ve ever

coached,” said coach Bill Mondt of New Mexico

bragging, “Robin Cole is the greatest athlete I ever
have seen.”

Jefferson has led ASU receivers the last two years

and when you consider the greats to play for Kush,

his credentials must be good.

Cole, the 6-2, 225-pound senior, is the head-hunter

on the Lobo squad.

Arizona State’s two quarterbacks are Dennis

Sproul and Fred Mortensen, both juniors and both
caliber throwers.

The two outstanding quarterbacks in the league,

though, appear to be Gifford Nielsen, the converted

basketball player who took over for Brigham Young

University at midseason, and Pat Degnan, the No. 2

returning quarterback in the nation, from the Uni

versity of Utah.

WESTERN ATHLETIC

ARIZONA STATE—When you’re coming off National

Coach of the year honors, rank as the second-

winningest active coach, with a 12-0 season and the

second-longest winning streak in major college foot

ball, what do you do for an encore?

At Arizona State, where the “Punishing Polack”

holds forth. Coach Frank Kush looks to ’76—a year

to make history.

You don’t pass over lightly an unbeaten team

which beat Nebraska, 17-14, in the Fiesta Bowl, but

when you return nine offensive starters, including

all the skill positions, plus six starters on defense,

you have to figure this should be a great year.

Arizona State has a good schedule, starting with

the national TV game against UCLA Sept. 7, and

including California, Cincinnati and the Air Force

Academy, plus the seven WAC opponents.

But on the plus side, seven of the 11 games are
scheduled for the Sun Devil stadium.

Kush, second only to Penn State’s Joe Peterno in

the active coaching victories, is not given to brash

statements, so when he says split end John Jefferson

is “the best receiver I ever coached,” you must
listen.

Jefferson and “Fast Freddie” Williams are the
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two All-America candidates for Among the 36 returning letter-

the Sun Devils and their creden- men are kicker Danny Kush, with
tials are solid.

Jefferson, the 6-0, 186-pound extra points. Quarterback Morten-

junior, caught 44 passes for 800 sen averaged 39 yards in punting

yards and five touchdowns last and hit nine for nine in extra

year, averaging 18.4 yards a recep- points and one for one in field

tion. goals the two games Kush missed.

12 of 15 field goals and 25 of 27

When Kush rates Jefferson “the Offensive starters returning in

best I ever coached,” you might elude guards George Fadok, 6-3,

recall he has coached such as 240-pound junior, and Rick Tor-

Charley Taylor, the NFL all-time bert, 6-1 and 229 junior; tackle

pass catcher; J.D. Hill, Morris Steve Chambers, 6-5 and 256,

Owens, Joe Petty, Ed Beverly, leaving openings for new men at

Steve Holden, Calvin Demery, one tackle and center.

Larry Walton, Ben Hawkins and

Jerry Smith over the years.

Add to the aerial game wing-

back Larry Mucker (42 grabs for at corner and Larry Gordon at

757 yards) and tight end Bruce linebacker, along with three other

Hardy (6-5 and 230-pound junior) starters,

who caught 10 for 155 yards and “This is a concern, because the

you can sympathize with Colorado defense kept us in several ball

State coach, Sark Arslanian, who games last year until the offense

said “Jefferson and Mucker are could get going.” Kush worries,
the two best receivers I ever saw Defensive starters back include

on one team.

Defensively, there are more

problems, with ASU forced to re

place All-Americas Mike Haynes

Zack DiBrell, 6-0, 210 senior
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With Williams available either middle guard; John Harris at

at fullback or halfback, Kush can safety, Mike Martinez, senior

alternate senior Mark Lovett at cornerback; Tim Peterson, line-

fullback or Stan Robinson, Mike backer; Willie Scroggins, defen-

Harris and George Perry at hall- sive end who played linebacker in

the spring and A1 Weigandt,

Kush says, senior defensive end.

“Freddie is the type of runner

every coach wants. He’s not flashy, recruiting year and he can count

but he’ll carry the ball 25 times a on a dozen transfers and red shirts

game, gain over 100 yards and to go with his 36 lettermen.

convert the short yardage situa
tions, and he doesn’t fumble.”

Freddie is coming off two 1000-

yard seasons and the 5-10, 192-
pound senior carried 248 times for seasonal home run record, but for

BRIGHAM YOUNG—The “Septem

ber Jinx” was supposed to apply

to challengers seeking Babe Ruth’s

1316 yards and nine touchdowns Coach LaVell Edwards, it has in

last year. volved the first three games of
Quarterbacking started as a the football season,

problem last year, but Dennis For the last two years, the
Sproul (60 completions in 105 at- Cougars have lost their first three

tempts for 895 yards and eight games each season and for five of

touchdowns with only four inter
ceptions) will be No. 1.

Backing him is Fred Mortensen

with 59 completions in 113 at

tempts for 1058 yards and four come back from an 0-3-1 record to

the six previous years, BYU lost

two of its first three games.

Even in winning the conference

in 1974, the BYU squad had to

TDs, wth six interceptions. win seven in a row for the title.

Bruce Hardy, who started at Generally, BYU plays  a couple
quarterback in the opener a year of conference games in Septem-
ago, has become a solid tight end, ber, and with such a start, it’s all
whom Kush labels potentially uphill the rest of the season,
great.

Mucker, Robinson and Williams applies this year, with BYU open-
are the only senior starters back ing with Kansas State, but then
on offense and the six defensive with Colorado State and Arizona

starters returning include four in the last two weeks of Septem-
seniors. ber.

back.

Of Williams,

Kush also had an outstanding

The same scheduling situation

'

low and send us your check. Then

watch your mail box each week for
a different exciting and interesting
football news-letter. This offer is lim

ited to 2500 participants.
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

Football News-letter Offer
P.O. Box 2043

Detroit, Mich. 48231

Here's my $10.00. Pleese see that
I get a different football news-let
ter each week during the season.
All will be mailed Monday so I
will have them at mid-week.

76 S

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY.

ZIP.STATE
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MARGIN SPORTS PUBLICATIONS
P. O. BOX 528 ROME, NEW YORK 13440

BE A WINNER
'i, IT PAYS TO KNOW

●THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WINNING AND LOSING*

QUALITY Before Quantity
REALIZING THAT IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO COVER EVERY TEAM IN THE COUNTRY INTELLI
GENTLY, WE HAVE PROVEN THAT CONCENTRATING OUR EFFORTS ON A SELECTED NUM
BER OF GAMES, PRODUCES A MUCH HIGHER PERCENTAGE OF SPREAD - BEATERS, FOR YOU,
THE SUBSCRIBER. THAT MAKES YOU A WINNER AND WINNING IS THE NAME OF THE
GAME. OUR OUTSTANDING RECORDS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES!

MARGIN SUBSCRIBERS RECEIVE:
●  18 WEEKLY ISSUES - Mailed to you In plenty of time for the weeks action.
●  INSTANT REPLAY SECTION - a factful summarization of the previous weeks happenings.
● PREDICTED UPSETS
● MONDAY NITE SPECIAL
* COLLEGE & PRO SOLID SELECTIONS ● our winning College and Pro key release of the week.

● LAST SEASONS SOLID SELECTION RECORD-11 WINS-4 LOSSES VERSUS THE SPREAD
● OTHER TOP RATED COLLEGE AND PRO CHOICES - the remainder of our preferred spreadbeaters.
● WEEKLY TELEPHONE OFFER
● THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIALS
● COMPLETE BOWL REPORT

PLUS - ALL SUBSCRIBERS WILL RECEIVE FREE OF CHARGE
our Super Bowl selection by phone***We have yet to pick a Super Bowl loser versus the official Vegas Line
All last years subscribers received ; DALLAS plus the points.

**♦

WINNING TELEPHONE SERVICE
THIS SERVICE IS AN ABSOLUTE MUST FOR MAKING YOUR SEASON A HUGE
SUCCESS. WE WON’T GIVE YOU A GAME JUST TO GIVE YOU A GAME-IT IS THE LAST
WORD OF ALL OUR INFORMATION! All calls are made at our expense, between 11:30 AM
and 12:30 PM Eastern time, on the day of the game you choose. "Don't pass this offer up - It's a must

LAST YEAR OUR COMBINED COLLEGE & PRO SERVICES PRODUCED A PHENOMENAL
21 WINNERS WHILE LOSING ONLY 7 TIMES VERSUS THE LINE.

PLUS ALL YEARLY TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS TO OUR COLLEGE AND/OR PRO SERVICE RECEIVE
AS A BONUS, A FREE SUBSCRIPTION OF "THE MARGIN" FOR THE SEASON!

 CUT HERE

SAVE MONEY MAIL. TODAY
□ MARGIN per week - $5.00

□ MARGIN SUBSCRIPTION - $50.00
(18 weeks - $90.00 value)

□ COLLEGE PHONE SERVICE Per Week - $25.00

□ PRO PHONE SERVICE Per Week - $25.00

□ COLLEGE PHONE SERVICE & FREE MARGIN $250.00
($400.00 Value)

□ PRO PHONE SERVICE & FREE MARGIN - $250.00
($400.00 Value)

□ COMB. COLLEGE & PRO PHONE SERVICE & FREE
MARGIN - $450.pO ($750.00 Value)

MARGIN SPORTS PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 528 - Rome, New York 13440

MAKE REMITTANCE AS CHECKED AND MAIL NOW!

□ Check here
if you wish your MARGIN in a plain white envelope

Name
Address
City & State
Area Code & Phone Number

Zip
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MIAMI
PROFESSIONALS
IN HANDICAPPING
FOOTBALL AND
BASKETBALL, PRO
AND COLLEGE

SPORTS
SERVICE

PHONE SERVICE ON
THE HONOR SYSTEM iwfmFrom now until the end of the PRO season call us every

week on Friday night (6 to 8) or Saturday (10 a.m. to
1 p.m.) or Sunday (10 a.m. to 1 p.m.) for our NUMBER
ONE COLLEGE PICK and NUMBER ONE PRO PICK of
the week! When you win send us our fee and receive
service the foilowing week, if you iose call again the
following week for service. You pay only when you win!

CALL 1-305-651-6832

CALL US ABOUT OUR MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

JEFF BLANC paced Brigham Young
in scoring and rushing last season.

However this year, the Cougars
chomping at the bit and raring

to go, simply because for the first
time in several years, the quarter
back situation is solid.

Key to the optimism is Gifford
Nielsen who did not start until

the fifth game of last season, but
then went on to set a WAC com

pletion record of 61.1 percent.
Nielsen has his top receivers

back including Jeff Nilsson at split
end, John VanDerWouden at
flanker and Brian Billick at tight
end.

are

3 Pick Special
You must win at least 2 out of 3 or there is no charge.
We offer 3 College and 3 Pro Picks each week on the
honor system. Special injury and personnel changes
information when available. Last year 14 winning weeks
of 18. Red shirt Craig VanLeeuwen

and former starter Lynn Zwahlen,
a  returned L.D.S. (Mormon)
Church missionary, are available,
as well as Jay Miller, 1973’s top
receiver nationally who has been
sidelined by injuries the last two

► WEEKLY WINNERS SHEETS
18 issues mailed 1 st class

SUPER PICKS - Pro and College
TEAM RATINGS ● SCHEDULES AND TIMES
EXCLUSIVE INFO AND INJURY REPORTS

Last Year COLLEGE Top Picks — 31 & 15
Last Year PRO Top Picks — 23 & 9

years.
Fullback Todd Christensen,

leading receiver last year, is back,
but may be switched to tight end.

The running game revolves
around the irrepressible Jeff
Blanc, the 195-pound senior tail
back. Despite mid-seasonal injur
ies, Blanc rushed for 984 yards
and became the first Cougar to
rush for 2000 yards through his
junior year.

If Christensen stays at fullback,
the other running backs will be
soph speedster Clay Blackwell
and redshirts Dan Van Valken-
burg and Larry Kemp.

Eleven of the 13 ball carriers
from last year are back, nine of
the 13 receivers and 10 of the 14
players who scored, return.

(Actual results — Verification available upon request)

Mail to: MIAMI SPORTS SERVICE Please check
P. O. Box 640372  ldesired serviceCheck or

Money Order N. Miami Bch., Fla. 33164 $ 10□ 5 issues
□ 10 issues
□ 18 issues

Phone Service
□ 1 Pick Pro
□ 3 Pick Special. $ 25
□ 1 Pick College. $ 50
□ 3 Pick Special. $ 25
□ Season Pro/Col. $300

$ 18
$ 30

$ 50

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIPSTATE

Get The Winning Edge!
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There were 212 Football Prediction

Services in operation in 1975.

Danny Sheridan was the only one
to be featured on NBC's

Tomorrow Show, Sports Illustrated,
the New York Post

& the Chicago Daily News!

GIFFORD NIELSEN has good ratings

as BYU soph quarterback last year.

JAY MILLER, BYU receiver, hit by
knee injuries the past two seasons.

Here's why:
● In 1974 his winning pet. vs. pointspread was 89,7%

(184 winners of 205 games including 28 of 28 Upset
Specials . . . Sports Illustrated 9-22-75).

# In 1975 his winning pet. vs. the spread was 75%  . .  .
Newsletter had only one losing weekend during regular
season!

● Guest of Tom Snyder on NBC’s TOMORROW SHOW on
10/14/75. Picked 17 winners in 19 games (90%) vs.
spread for Nat’l TV audience . . . results aired on
Tomorrow Show 10/20/75.

# Over the last 12 years, Danny has never had a losing
season.

● Accurately picked all 11 College Bowl games, 6 Pro
Playoff games, and Super Bowl in 1974 for Harold
Peterson of Sports Illustrated (18-0 or 100% vs.
spread!). In 1975 he correctly picked 8 of 11 College
Bowl games plus AFC & NFC Title games and Super Bowl.

● Picked every Super Bowl correctly (100% vs. spread
since 1966) plus he has correctly picked 45 of the last
50 Pro Playoff games (90% vs. spread).

BYU lost some horses in the

offensive and defensive lines, but
offensive tackles Dave Hubbard
and Dave Meteer and two guards,
Steve Miller and Keith Uperesa,
are back to bulwark the offensive
line.

Because of the huge response last season, SHERIDAN SPECIALS has Increased
Its staff and will accept subscribers on a first come, first serve basis. Our
publication IS NOT and WILL NOT be available on the newsstands. Please send
following:Hubbard is 6-7 and 270 as a

senior; Meteer is a 6-8, 245-pound
senior; Miller is a 6-1, 230-pound
senior and Uperesa is a 6-3, 240-
pound junior, so Nielson won’t
have to feel he’s running naked
reverses this fall. He’ll have size

ahead of him to protect him.
With three of the front four re

turning, the defensive question
going into the fall is the secondary.
Marcus Kanahele, 6-3, 230-

pound defensive end; Bill Rice,
6-4, 240-pound defensive tackle,
and Mekeli leremia, a 6-3, 235-
pound defensive tackle, are the
front wall starters back.

Strong side linebacker Blake
Murdock, 6-1, 215-pound senior,
is solid. In the secondary, Craig

□ College Season (11 Weeks)
□ Pro Season
□ Both Combined
□ College Bowls
□ Pro Playoffs
□ Super Bowl
□ All of the Above;

Phone service (Call for rates) 205-476-1122

(14 Weeks)
$125.00
$125.00
$200.00
$100.00
$100.00
$ 50.00
$375.00

(All Services
include
Special Delivery)

Send Cashier’s Check or Money Order to:

SHERIDAN SPECIALS
P.O. Box 2122, Mobile, AL 36601

Name

Address

City . .

Zip .

State

Phone Number

/
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Jensen is the only certain starter
returning with Dana Wilgar
doubtful after surgery.
Dave Taylor is the field goal

man and Christensen is the veter

an punter.
Secondary help is expected

from transfers Tony Hernandez
and Bill Popin, red shirt Larry
Tucker, Jeff Duva switched from
quarterback) and Bob Biddy
(from wide receiver).

YOU'RE NOW READING MORE COLLEGE FOOTBALL

INFORMATION THAN ANYONE ELSE CAN GIVE YOU

WANT THE SAME ON PRO FOOTBALL?

PICK UP A COPY OF

STREET AND SMITH'S

PRO FOOTBALL YEARBOOK

ON SALE AUGUST 10 ARIZONA—When a team loses
nine offensive and five defensive

starters, the alumni can expect to
hear of “rebuilding,” but the only
“rebuilding” Coach Jim Young
contemplates is the addition of
17,000 seats in Wildcat stadium
this fall.
Young faces a tough challenge

in getting Arizona ready for Au
burn and UCLA the first two

games of the season, but he figures
he’s been that route before.

On the other hand, five of the
seven WAC opponents play in
Wildcat stadium, including de
fending champion Arizona State
on Nov. 27.

Offensively, the Wildcats figure
to be weaker than the 1975 team

which ranked fifth nationally in
total offense.

Only three starters return from
the offensive machine which aver

aged 424.2 yards a game and Dean
Schock at fullback is the only
skill position player back as a
starter.

Other offensive starters are

junior tackle Bill Segal, G-SVa,
260-pound junior, and right guard
Greg Hodgeson, a 6-5 Vz, 246-
pound senior.

Thirty-six lettermen return, in
cluding six starters on defense,
which figures to be the strength to
start the season.
Those starters include rush end

Gilbert Lewis, middle guard Jon
Abbott, left linebacker Obra (the
Cobra) Erby, right linebacker
Mark Jacobs, Wildcat back Greg
Preston and halfback Van Cooper.

Split end Keith Hartwig, a 185-
pound senior with 4.6 speed and
defensive end Golbert (The
Hawk) Lewis, a 4.6 speedster, are
top prospects.
Kicking specialist Lee Pistor,

the 148-pound booter, converted
on 15 of 19 field goals and 35 of
38 extra points. He ranked first

HUEY'S DIAL-A-WINNER

The most widely talked about and moat acknowledged
sports service in all America! Operated by a top notch
staff of experts, and headed by one of this country's
foremost sportsminds and handlcappers —

■THE FABULOUS HUEY"★
A  We are number one in our field not only because of our

broad knowledge of odds and sports, but because of our
complete honesty and respect towards our customers.
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR MAIN GOAL.

★
Get to know our operation first, let us earn your respect,
and then all we ask of you Is to have complete confi
dence and faith In Huey and his instinctive ability to han
dicap and predict Winners. You may never lose again!

ivVage'"'®

subset''*''

Call Weekdays 5:00-6:30
Weekends 12:00-1:30

(201)461-5002
Huey Sports Inc.

. Box 732, WestwoodP.O ,N.J.
07675

Recognized by
WALL STREET JOURNAL

as a prominent SPORTS
INFORMATION SERVICE

A 7-YEAR RECORD OF BETTER THAN 71 %!

● Last year was one of our very best. Our college record was 30-12
71% and our Pro record was an unbelievable 63 14 80% includ-
a string of 19 in a row and 29 of 31 the last 6 weeks.

● Our S-STAR SPECIALS were, and always will be, unmatched by
anyone—25-3, an unbelieable 89% I

● Start with us from the opening bell and you must be a winner!

DON’T BE LEFT OUT —

Call Huey now and arrange for America’s Premier

Sports Service—where CONSISTENCY has been
our key to SUCCESS.
Remember, in this business you get what you pay
for!
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nationally in field goal percentage,

sixth in number of field goals and

18th in scoring.

The defense is led by Erby, 6-2,

215-pound senior linebacker who
led the club with unassisted

tackles with 117 and assisted

tackles with 71. He has 4.7 time.

In addition to his football skills,

Abbott carries a 3.83 grade point

as a pre-med major. He was named
to the All-America academic team

last year.

Young’s top asset is “Arizona

Pride,” which he instilled after

taking over a 4-7 season in 1973

and turning in 8-3 and 9-2, 9-2 sea
sons.

His record of only seven losses

in three years is topped for that

period by Arizona State’s Kush,

with six losses, including five in
1974.

If Marc Lunsford can take over

.for Bruce Hill at quarterback, he
has the receivers in Keith Hart-

wig, George Greathouse and
Charles Nash.

Fullback Schock is the only

proven running back, but trans¬

fer Lynn Dickerson, from Ft. Scott

J.C., shows promise.
The defense will have to hold

the game in check until the of

fense proves itself, to be a con
tender.

the safer kick for a tie deprived

the Cowboys of the major upset

of the football season, but that
21-20 loss to Arizona State at

Tempe last year is the key to pick

ing Wyoming as the long-shot

challenger.

In his first year as Cowboy

Coach Fred Akers wound up with

WYOMING—A gamble on the

two-point conversion instead of

ORBA ERBY, left, senior linebacker, led Arizona in tackles last year and LEE
PISTOR showed deadly field goal and PAT kicking accuracy tor Wildcats.

isl!

EASTERN
SPORTS
SERVICE

NO. I IN SPORTS HANDICAPPING
I

● KEY COLLEGE AND PRO SELECTIONS ● OFFICIAL LINE
● WEEKLY SPORTS LETTER ● COMPLETE INJURY REPORT ● LATE INFORMATION

SERVICE »1 PHONE SERVICE
● 1975 RECORD WAS ftJ-W
● k WINNING PERCENTAGE OF 78%
● WE OFFER TOP SELECTIONS

IN COLLEGE & PRO FOOTBALL
● UP TO DATE INFORMATION
MAKES OUR PHONE SERVICE TOPS

● THE OFFICIAL LINE TO HELP
SPOT OVERLAYS.

SERVICE f2 one GAME SPECIAL
● 1W5 RECORD WAS 22-4
● COLLEGE RELEASES 10 - 2 WITH

A STREAK OF 7 STRAIGHT WINNERS
● PRO RELEASES 12-2
● ONE GAME EITHER IN THE PRO OR
COLLEGE FOOTBALL, must WIN OR
NEXT WEEKS SPECIAL IS FREE.

SERVICE »3 BLUE SHEET
● 5 STAR RELEASES
● 4 STAR RELEASES
● MONDAY NIGHT GAME
● BLUE SHEET OFFERS

T«n-
42 - 10
14 - 2
17 wseks

OF'COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL
COLLEGE & PRO GAMES, INCLUDING
BOWL GAMES, PLAYOFFS & SUPER
BOWL.

WE WILL GIVE YOU "ONE WEEK TRIAL OFFER OF OUR PHONE SERVICE

AND 1 WEEK OF OUR BLUE SHEET SPORTLETTER AT ANYTIME DURING

THE SEASON FOR ONLY S20.00
INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

RATES:
NO. 1

NO. 2

NO. 3

NO. 4

NO. 5

NO. 6

NO. 7

CALL
(413)733-9757

OR WRITE

BLUE SHEET SPORTS LETTER (1 WEEK) 

BLUE SHEET SPORTS LETTER (FULL SEASON} —

WEEKLY PHONE SERVICE (1 WEEK)

MONTHLY PHONE SERVICE (4 WEEKS)

FULL SEASON PHONE SERVICE (FULL SEASON) —

ONE GAME SPECIAL (COLLEGE)

ONE GAME SPECIAL (PRO)

INTRODUCTORY OFFER (1 WEEK ONLY)

$  2.00

$ 3S.00

$ 30.00

$100.00

$325.00

S 25.00

$ 25.00

$ 20.000NO. 8

NAME
EASTERN SPORTS SERVICE

P,0. BOX 983

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 01101

ADDRESS

CITY  STATE

SORRY NO PERSONAL CHECKS

ZIP
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a 2-9 record. But, despite taking

over a squad of perennial losers,

Akei^ was able to keep the Cow

boys in every game they played,

with their worst beating a 27-10
loss to Colorado U. at Boulder in

the second game of the year.

Akers, a former assistant to

Darrell Royal at Texas, installed
hard-nosed football at Laramie,

and the Cowboys were very tough

defensively in the spring.

The spring optimism was tem

pered by two factors:

1. The early season schedule

which opens with South Dakota

but then offers Michigan State at

East Lansing, Utah State at

Lai’amie and then Brigham Young
at Provo.

Wyoming plays six road games,

including the last four of the sea

son, plus four of seven WAC

games on the road.

2. The necessity of keeping soph

quarterback Don Clayton healthy.

Clayton took over the Wyoming
Wishbone after the season started

and accounted for 650-yards in

total offense, despite missing the

last two games with rib injuries.

Clayton also missed most of the

spring drills with a knee injury,

so his durability is open to ques

tion, and for a Wishbone quarter

back, that’s a factor to remember.
Sometimes a coach can have too

many returning starters from a

losing team, so the fact the Cow

boys return eight starters on

offense and nine on defense may

not be too important.

Akers himself feels the big im

provement will come offensively

and defensively in the interior

lines, if for no other reason than

the year of experience and better

knowledge of the offense or de
fense.

A replacement for Lawrence

Gaines at fullback is a major con

cern, and Akers admits this is just

one of his problems.

“Fullback is the biggest ques

tion mark,” he admits, “but kick

ing, the linebackers and the

secondary aren’t far behind.

A healthy Clayton can make

Wyoming. Akers admits “he can

be a great one.” Dexter Cumber-

DON CLAYTON is being counted on

to direct Wyoming wishbone attack.

land, moved to quarterback frdm

split end, and Jim Hector, who

missed much of the spring with a

shoulder operation, are the other

quarterbacks.

Gaines, who rushed for 894

yards as a senior, hopefully will

be replaced by redshirt Terry

Martinn, transfer Fred Ellison or

3STRAIGHTI WINNING YEARSNew ENOLAMD SPORTS SBmiCE
TELEPHONE No.3, w9 satisfy our cllmnts

with a good winning average..

ONE GAME SPECIAL One game a week (coiiege or pro) must
WIN or FREE service untii you do..

PIGSKIN PETES PICKS Our Newsietter wiil be eniarged bringing
you more news, information and winners.. BIGGER & BETTER 11

FOOTBALL' BASKETBALL'HOCKEY Call OF WritO fOY mOFO

Information, we have a service to fit your needs

(r YEAR RECORD .. 36 WON . 12 LOST )

OFFICAL LINE
■ ■

PIGSKIN PETE’S PICKS  PHONE SERVICE

OUR PHONE SERVICE COVERS COLLEGE AND PRO

AT ONE PRICE. PLUS COLLEGE BOWLS, PRO -
PLAYOFFS AND SU P E R BOWL GAME.

OUR SHEET WILL COVER 17 WEEKS OF COLLEGE
AND PRO GAMES, INCLUDING COLLEGE BOWLS-
PRO PLAYOFFS AND S U P E R BOWL CAME. OUR
FIRST ISSUE WILL BE MAILED ON SEPTEMBER 7.

D/Ai (413) rjmol

NEW ENGLAND SPORTS SERVICE .. P.O. Box I3S3 .. Sprlngll.ld, M(i»ochu..m 01101
1 WEEK

WEEKLY PHONE SERVICE ~ 4 WEEKS

WEEKLY PHONE SERVICE - FULL SEASON

ONE GAME SPECIAL - COLLEGE - 1 WEEK

ONE GAME SPECIAL.- PRO - 1 WEEK

PIGSKIN PETE’S PICKS - FULL SEASON

NO. 1 □ WEEKLY PHONE SERVICE -
NO. 2 Q
NO. 3 Q
NO. 4
NO. S
NO. 6 I

$35.00
$125.00
$400.00
$30.00
$30.00
$35.00

NAME

ADDRESSP^fVckA
CITY STATE ZIP



POWERFUL
MUSCLES
FAST!!

FASTEST MUSCLE BUILDING SYSTEM KNOWN TO
MAN I
Muscle Builders will give you the kind of SUPER BODY thet
girls admire and men respect. You can add 10" of steel-like
muscles to your chest, 6" to your arms, and can melt up to 12"
from your waist. Your strength will double or even triplell

GAINS OF UP TO 'k" OF MUSCLE PER DAYI
With our !4 INCH A DAY SYSTEM, you can actually gain up to
54 inch of muscle per day. Muscle Builders takes the "sleeping"
muscles already present in your body - and builds them fast through our secret MUSCLE PUMP techniques.
With a minimum of effort, you can have yard-wide shoulders, a rock-hard stomach, huge arms, and powerful
legs. Regardless of your age, height, or present build, you can build a fabulous body. If you're underweight,
you can add slabs of muscle. If you're overweight, you can repiace that fat with rock-hard muscle.

LOWEST PRICED BODYBUILDING SYSTEM AVAILABLE!
Muscle Builders is the lowest priced bodybuilding system available. Muscle Builders costs less that ’/● as much
as similar, yet inferior systems. Yet, Muscle Builders is the best available.

ROBBIE WRIGHT was No. 2 rusher
for Cowboys in '75 with 496 yards.

SEND FOR FREE MUSCLE BUILDING INFORMATION TODAY!
You can have the rippling muscles of a physique star. Mail the
coupon for our free muscle building information. Please enclose 254
to help cover pottage & handling costs.

Curt Denny, a soph who sat out
last year.

Offensive starters returning in
clude John Arnold at split end,
Larry Combs at tight end, Johnny
Miller and Dennis Baker at
tackles, Tom Schillinger at a
guard, Ray Davies at center and
quarterback Clayton and running
back Robbie Wright in the hack-
field.

Wright, a 5-10,183-pound senior
flash, was second to Gaines in
rushing.

Defensive starters returning in
clude Francis Chesley and Dave
Clements at defensive ends, Leon
Broussard and Ray Stawowy at
tackles, linebackers Paul Nunu,
Ken Fantetti and Grant Linck, and
Sam Martin and Kevin McClain
at safeties.

SEE YOUR MUSCLES GROW DAY BY DAY'
I I I I 1

MUSCLE BUILDERS Dept. 12967
232 W. Front St., Napoleon, OH 43545
Rush me all that free muscle building information in a plain
wrapper so I can build powerful muscles fast. I am enclosir>g
254 to help cover postage & handling costs. 1 am under no
obligation.
Name —

Address

Age

City State Zip

OTHERS PROMISE... WE GUARANTEE
YOU GET: The best guarantees we know. A FULL REFUND if we don’t meet
our minimum 60% or 75% (we expect better) . . . Nevada line . . . 15
issues mailed Wednesday to reach you before game time .  . College Bowl
issue won 8 out of 11 against the spread last year .  . . About 67% of picks
will be College, 33% Pro . . . Telephone Service and 8 week trial subscrip
tion available.

'f

1. Weekly Newsletter (average 6 prime picks per week).
OVER 60% WINNERS AGAINST THE SPREAD GUARANTEED . .  . $30 per
season.

2. Weekly Newsletter (about 30 to 40 of our best picks per season).
75% WINNERS AGAINST THE SPREAD GUARANTEED . . . $225 per season.
If you want something besides losers and/or pages of statistics that were
in your weekend paper, join MAGE.

MAGE, Rm. 815, 465 California St., San Francisco, Calif. 94104

NEW MEXICO—The Lobos may be
second only to Arizona State in
team speed, but the lack of any
experience at . quarterback may
hurt New Mexico, especially open
ing the season with a WAG oppo
nent and two conference games
in the first three weeks.

Bill Mondt, starting his third
season as head coach, counts on
exceptional speed in the back-
field, outstanding receivers, a
veteran defensive line, and Robin
Cole.

Cole, the 225-pound senior,
ranks as the outstanding defensive
player in the WAC. He led team
in tackles and quarterback sacks
with 17.

Of Cole, Mondt says, “This great
athlete could play anywhere from

I
I
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Gain

Pounds...
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It you're too skinny, thin and
underweight due to poor eat
ing habits, take WATE-ON!
It's been putting weight on
other skinny people success
fully for over 25 years. Reports extra strength Super Wate-On
from actual users state fast or Super Wate-On 2 Weight-
gains of 5-10-15 pounds and Building Energizers, the high
more. Helps fill out face, arms, potent form of Wate-On. Liq-
legs, chest, entire body. Rich uid and Tablets in  5 popular
in calories, vitamins, minerals, flavors. For free book on

iron, plus other body nutrients weight building write; Wate-
that help restore exhausted On, Dept. WO-162, 427 W.
strength and energy. Ask your Randolph, Chicago, Illinois
druggist for Regular Wate-On, 60606.

ROBIN COLE is regarded as No. 1

pursuit tackier ever at New Mexico.
Regular WATE-ON
Tablets . . . Emulsion

end to linebacker to center to full

back. And he just might.
. Preston Dennard, leading re
ceiver in the WAC and No. 4 na

tionally, caught 59 passes for 862
yards and six touchdowns. The
6-1, 180-pound junior was first
frosh to be picked on all-WAC
team.

Tight end Preston Hall is a good
one and quick-tackle Tom Morris
is the other line starter back. In
the backfield fullback Mike Wil

liams, 205-pound soph, is a power
ful inside runner and has the edge
over starter Bob Forrest. Tailback

Jon Sutton can glide wide. There
is depth and speed at the running
backs.

All four quarterbacks are sophs
with Noel Mazzone at 200, Casey
Miller at 185, C.J. Jones at 200
and Mike Pereira at 205.

Mazzone completed one pass for
28 yards and a touchdown, and
that’s the varsity experience of
the quartet.
Dave Green at center and Tom

Mori-is at tackle are the standouts
on an offensive line which will be

big and inexperienced. Graduation
took the interior line.

Flanker Keith Ellis, with Den
nard and Hall along with two-year
letterman Pete Robinson at tight
end, head the receivers.
Defensive line is experienced

and strong, but not overly-quick.
Andy Frederick, 263-pound tackle,
and Bob Schultz, 265-pound mid
dle guard, are exceptional, and
Cole is a head-hunter who roams.

Linebacking is questionable,
even with veterans Marion Chap
man and Dave Thompson on
hand.

The secondary will be green,
but has potential with Tim West-
cott, Max Hudspeth, a red-shirt.

Super WATE-ON
Tablets. . .Emulsion
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Roark Shirley and Joe Maloof

heading the list.

New Mexico had Bob Berg, the

most accurate placekicker in

NCAA history, as an integral part

of its offense last year. He’s gone

but Junior Jim Haynes, with bet

ter range, will try to fill the gap.
The schedule, in addition to the

early WAC games, works to the

disadvantages of the Lobos, with

five of seven conference games on
the road.

Only BYU and Arizona play at

Alburquerque, and this is a tough
obstacle.

BuiU Musole
At Home

V

m
Yes, now you can build an impressive body in the
privacy of your own room.

The MUSCLE FIGHTER IV plan shows you how!
If you're in good health right now, it doesn't matter

how skinny or flabby you are. You can gain or lose
weight, trim flabby waistlines, add inches to your
shoulders, chest,legs, and arms. You can DEVELOP
A COMPLETE NEW BODY SHAPE. Get the most

4| out of life. Add strength and fitness to your life. Don't
^ let anyone ever call you a skinny nobody again. Send
^ for the fabulous MUSCLE FIGHTER IV FREE BOOK.

It shows you how to go about building your body at
home. SEND TODAY.

COLORADO STATE—A 6-5 season

isn’t newsworthy much of the

time but when it gives a school its

first winning season since 1966, it
was headlines for Colorado State.

Now starting his fourth year.

Coach Sarkis Arslanian hopes to
improve his Ram record of 15-17-

1, but he needs a quarterback and
improvement in his defense from

new players to top the 1975 mark.

Replacing Mark Driscoll, the

all-time CSU passing and total

offense leader, may be a chore.

Driscoll contributed leadership to
the winning season.

Dick Judah, who led the Rams

to a come from behitid victory
over Texas-El Paso when Driscoll

was hurt in the ninth game,

suffered a knee injury the next

week in his first starting assign
ment.

He was recovering from surgery

and did not see any contact in the

spring and he still must win the

job. Dick Graham, a red-shirt in

1974, has quarterbacked only one
varsity down, and threw an inter-

rQRush me FREE a book on musclebuilding (no obligationof course.).
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/ I State
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PRESTON DENNARD, New Mexico, was

top pass catcher in WAC last year.
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ception. He has been the holder
on kicks.

In the spring, the Rams switched
junior Mike Deutsch (6-1 and
199) from running back and punt
er to quarterback.
Deutsch was a prep quarterback

in high school at Tacoma but
played two years as a runner and
punter before missing the 1975
season with an ankle injury
suffered in an auto accident.

Arslanian tabbed the spring
drills “as my best at CSU” and
then he warned, “We are still a
little ways from getting over the
hump, but we are getting there.”
Colorado State surprised with

a 4-2 WAC record, good for third
in the conference.

Defensively, the Rams must re
place Kevin McLain, All-America
linebacker, and Fred Paoli at
middle guard, but safety Keith
King and linebacker Steve Krum
are solid bulwarks.

King has been timed in 4.5 for
the 40 and pro scouts compare him
favorably to Brad Van Pelt, the
former Michigan State All-Amer
ica safety.

Offensive tackle Steve Cyphers
is the line anchor and tailback

Ron Harris is a speedster.
Harris, slimmed down to 195

pounds, runs a 4.6 forty and ranks
third in all-time CSU rushing, be
hind Lawrence McCutcheon and

Oscar Reed, with 1792 yards. He
also ranks among the top re
ceivers.

Of the 31 returning letermen,
six started on offense and five on
defense.
Steve Anderson teams with

Cyphers at tackle on offense,
Bruce Stoeklen returns at center,
Mike Bachman is a split end and
Pat Swesey the tight end among
the returnees.

In addition to King and Krum,
the defensive starters are Dan

Arthur, a 6-2, 238 pound senior
tackle; Kent Campbell, end and
linebacker and Dan Connell at the

other safety.
Greg Poppino, who red-shirted

last year, was the No. 3 tackier on
the team in 1974 with 34
assisted and 28 assisted tackles.

Junior college transfers and red
shirts are expected to see a lot of
action, with defensive tackle Mark
Nichols, linebacker Paul McWil
liams, cornerback Cliff Feather-

un-
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are top line prospects.
While the defensive starters all

return, the line may get some

shoring up from transfers Keith

Black, from L.A. City College and

Richard Torres, from East Los

Angeles J.C.
Bartosh feels he has some class

in the skill positions, with Elliott

(6-2 and 195) the best. The junior

running back came within 104

yards of becoming the first UTEP

back in 26 years to rush for 1000

yards in a season.

A two-year letterman, Jerry

Knoepfel, heads the defensive

secondary with veteran Hal Bar

nett steady at linebacker.

The schedule is too tough for

this rookie team, with seven WAC

opponents, plus Texas-Arlington,

New Mexico State, San Diego

State, Hawaii and Oklahoma
State.

stone and safety Steve Jackson

showing well in the spring.
Offensive transfers include wide

receiver Harry Washington, who

caught 70 passes in two years for

Grays Harbor, Wash., and tailback

Mark Davis, who rushed for 1303

yards last year for Golden West.

Top sophs include linebackers

Kent Campbell, and Scott McGill,
defensive tackle

cornerback Rick Harr and wide

receiver Mark R. Bell.

Mike Bell,

Into Football
y
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TEXAS-EL PASO—It’s still rebuild

ing time at Texas-El Paso where
Coach Gil Bartosh continues his

battle to make the Miners com

petitive.

It figures to be an improved

year from the 1-10 season and last

place (0-6) in the WAC, because

the squad will have added experi

ence, plus another good freshman

squad to provide needed depth.

Hopefully, too, the Miners can

escape the rash of injuries which

doomed whatever chances they

had of escaping the cellar a year

mnsmi
iKmammtE
MOSTHIFORMimVE

UTAH—The season won’t be very

far along before Coach Tom Lovat

knows how much improvement he

can expect over his back-to-back
1-10 seasons.

The Utes play Rice at Houston

and Oregon and Texas-El Paso in

Salt Lake City and those games
loom as “Possibles” in the win
column.

But then come Iowa State at

Ames and Utah State at Logan

before five straight WAC games.

Utah ends the season against LSU

at Baton Rouge.

If there is an advantage, it’s the

schedule which provides four out

of the first five games against,

nonconference opponents, which
might let the transfers work into

the lineup before the WAC wars.

Utah has one advantage over
the also-rans in that it has a solid

quarterback in Pat Degnan, who
ranks No. 2 in NCAA statistics

among the returning quarter
backs.

Degnan connected on 140 of 289

passes for 1621 yai-ds and seven

touchdowns, behind a line he

should have sued for non-support.
Utah switched from its fresh

man program to a junior college

crash course and brought in a
flock of transfers.

At the end of the spring, soph

Sam Baldwin (5-9 and 180) was

running at tailback, switched over

from defense last year, and the

regular fullbacks, Mark Hoard

ago.

On the optimistic side, the en
tire defensive unit returns intact.

On the minus side, this defense

gave up an average of 25.5 points

a game.

A major problem is finding

a  replacement for quarterback

Bobby McKinley who led the team

in passing and total offense and

was third in rushing.

The running game appears solid,

headed by Robert Elliott who

turned in the second-best single

season rushing mark in Miner his

tory.

Joining him are Tanny Johnson,

Bob Garvey, Ray Holt and Welton
Cobb.
Quarterbacks who figure in the

plans include Junior Don Amer-

son, 6-5 and 200 pounds; soph
Steve Smith and transfer Oscar

Ramirez, Juco All-America for

two years at Mesa (Ariz.) College.
The offensive line could be a

problem. Three tackles who had

knee problems could help if

Leonard Hill (6-3 and 260), Jim

Lohmann (6-5 and 250) and Steve

Hurt (6-3 and 230) are healthy.

Transfers Wendell Berghuis, 6-4

and 250, and Dennis Hughes, 6-3

and 235, both guards from Glen

dale J.C. and Jim Martinez (6-3

and 255) from Bernardino J.C.

Street & Smith’s Official 1976
Pro-Football Yearbook will be the

most complete, most informative
professional football magazine on
the newsstand this season.

Nowhere else is it possible to

find complete rosters, schedules,
statistics and fine editorial com

ment on every team in both

leagues.
Edited for the complete enjoy

ment of professional football fans,
it also performs as a complete
reference source that will be use

ful for years to come.

On sale at
your favorite
newsstand

AUGUST10
A Cond6 Nast Publication
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stone and safety Steve Jackson

showing well in the spring.
Offensive transfers include wide

receiver Harry Washington, who

caught 70 passes in two years for

Grays Harbor, Wash., and tailback

Mark Davis, who rushed for 1303

yards last year for Golden West.

Top sophs include linebackers

Kent Campbell, and Scott McGill,
defensive tackle Mike Bell,
cornerback Rick Harr and wide

receiver Mark R. Bell.

are top line prospects.
While the defensive starters all

return, the line may get some

shoring up from transfers Keith

Black, from L.A. City College and

Richard Torres, from East Los

Angeles J.C.
Bartosh feels he has some class

in the skill positions, with Elliott

(6-2 and 195) the best. The junior

running back came within 104

yards of becoming the first UTEP

back in 26 years to rush for 1000

yards in a season.

A two-year letterman, Jerry

Knoepfel, heads the defensive

secondary with veteran Hal Bar

nett steady at linebacker.

The schedule is too tough for

this rookie team, with seven WAC

opponents, plus Texas-Arlington,

New Mexico State, San Diego
State, Hawaii and Oklahoma
State.

w
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TEXAS-EL PASO—It’s still rebuild

ing time at Texas-El Paso where
Coach Gil Bartosh continues his

battle to make the Miners com-

petitive.

It figures to be an improved
year from the 1-10 season and last

place (0-6) in the WAC, because

the squad will have added experi

ence, plus another good freshman

squad to provide needed depth.

Hopefully, too, the Miners can

escape the rash of injuries which

doomed whatever chances they

had of escaping the cellar a year

ago.

'i
UTAH—The season won’t be very
far along before Coach Tom Lovat

knows how much improvement he

can expect over his back-to-back
1-10 seasons.

The Utes play Rice at Houston

and Oregon and Texas-El Paso in

Salt Lake City and those games
loom as “Possibles” in the win
column.

But then come Iowa State at

Ames and Utah State at Logan

before five straight WAC games.

Utah ends the season against LSU

at Baton Rouge.

If there is an advantage, it’s the

schedule which provides four out

of the first five games against,

nonconference opponents, which
might let the transfers work into

the lineup before the WAC wars.

Utah has one advantage over
the also-rans in that it has a solid

quarterback in Pat Degnan, who
ranks No. 2 in NCAA statistics

among the returning quarter
backs.

Degnan connected on 140 of 289

passes for 1621 yards and seven

touchdowns, behind a line he

should have sued for non-support.
Utah switched from its fresh

man program to a junior college

crash course and brought in a
flock of transfers.

At the end of the spring, soph

Sam Baldwin (5-9 and 180) was

running at tailback, switched over

from defense last year, and the

regular fullbacks, Mark Hoard

On the optimistic side, the en
tire defensive unit returns intact.

On the minus side, this defense

gave up an average of 25.5 points

a game.

A major problem is finding

a  I’eplacement for quarterback

Bobby McKinley who led the team

in passing and total offense and

was third in rushing.

The running game appears solid,

headed by Robert Elliott who

turned in the second-best single

season rushing mark in Miner his

tory.

Joining him are Tanny Johnson,

Bob Garvey, Ray Holt and Welton
Cobb.
Quarterbacks who figure-in the

plans include Junior Don Amer-

son, 6-5 and 200 pounds; soph
Steve Smith and transfer Oscar

Ramirez, Juco All-America for

two years at Mesa (Ariz.) College.
The offensive line could be a

problem. Three tackles who had

knee problems could help if

Leonard Hill (6-3 and 260), Jim

Lohmann (6-5 and 250) and Steve

Hurt (6-3 and 230) are healthy.

Transfers Wendell Berghuis, 6-4

and 250, and Dennis Hughes, 6-3

and 235, both guards from Glen

dale J.C. and Jim Martinez (6-3

and 255) from Bernardino J.C.

street & Smith’s Official 1976
Pro-Football Yearbook will be the

most complete, most informative
professional football magazine on
the newsstand this season.

Nowhere else is it possible to

find complete rosters, schedules,
statistics and fine editorial com

ment on every team in both
leagues.

Edited for the complete enjoy
ment of professional football fans,
it also performs as a complete
reference source that will be use

ful for years to come.

On sale at
your favorite
newsstand

AUGUST10
A Cond§ Nast Publication
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and Mike Moseley, had beaten off

the challenges of the transfers.

Hoard and Moseley are 195-

pounders, and the lack of the big

back or backs hurt the running

game last year. Steve Peake, who

was last year’s starter, had a bad

spring and lost his running back

spot.

Degnan has good receivers in

holdovers Dick Graham, Mike

Cordy, Randy Griffin and Guy
Morrell. Transfer receivers in

clude Jack Steptoe, a flyer from

L.A. Valley J.C., Gerry Greenwell

and Frank Henry.

The running back transfers ex

pected to help the game include

Ron Means, 6-0 and 185 pounds

from San Diego C.C. and Jeff

Parker, 195 pounder from Santa
Barbara C.C.

Veteran offensive linemen are

Dave Cerbin, who was injured

much of last year; Dave Kasper
and Harlan Wiese.

Defensive stalwarts include

Kevin Harrison, a 6-2, 255-pound

middle guard who is quick; ends

Larry Wall and Jeff Lindsey and

defensive backs Mike Spencer,
Ron Small and Rick Bourdeaux.

Utah concentrated on offensive

and defensive linemen in hopes of
shoring up a defense which al

lowed 30 points a game average.

And last year, the defense, until

it tired late in the games, was a
bright spot. The offensive block

ing was nil.

tions open during the spring,

Snyder obviously leaned to the

hold-over starters, including offen

sive guard Eldon Messersmith,

offensive tackle Randy Tuft,

flanker Paul Tippets, quarterback

Greg Van Ness, fullback Paul
Tidwell and defensive backs Dave

Niiro, Steve Coleman and John

Dodge. However Van Ness was

suspended midway in the spring

for disciplinary reasons.

Rebuilding the strong side of

the offensive line is a major prob

lem and Snyder’s staff recruited

heavily among offensive linemen

in their 13 junior college transfers.
The line on offense will be built

around the returning vets plus

tight end John Hooks, tackle Bill

Haynes, guard Paul Cummings,

center Curt Hough and receivers

Jake Smith, Greg Daly and Brad
Clifford.
Kory Coles, a starter until lost

for the season with a knee injury

in the fifth game, must be con

sidered at split end.

All these offensive replacements

lettered last year, so the picture

is deceiving as far as losses go.

Back at quarterback is Van

Ness, who passed for 1281 yards.

However, he was intercepted 17

times. Keith Myers, an impressive

transfer from College of the Can

yons in California, reportedly

turned down a major league base

ball contract to try his hand at

Division I quarterbacking.
Lettermen Dan Cox and Jesse

Kemp are figured to replace
Giammona at tailback. Paul Tid

well, injured in the Arkansas

game and missing from the last

four games of the season, will

battle the man who replaced him,

Steve Smith, for the fullback spot.

Snyder must have been satis

fied with his running game be

cause he recruited no junior col

lege running backs.

The flanker position and the
receivers are solid with veterans

backed by impresive newcomers.
Defense has been the name of

the game at Utah State over the

years, and Snyder was pleased

with the progress of the spring.

Although only three starters re

turn on defense, Snyder has game

experience in end Tom Richert,

tackles Jim Hough and Paul

Stephenson, linebackers Jim
O’Donnell and Joel Watson and

Before you
mess with
the pros,
your best
bet is to
talk with
the pros.
Football is no kids’ game.

It’s a rough, serious business.

Be it college or pro, If you

don’t know what you’re talking

about, your best bet is to

stay away.

But if you want to know what

you’re talking about, call the

pros at Gridline. We can

make you a winner.

We guarantee it!

We’re pros. We’ll give you

a free game (at no cost to you)

to prove it! Call —988-7777
or 684-1010. Or write:

INDEPENDENTS

UTAH STATE—As the only

coach in the area, Bruce Snyder
faces more than the usual chal

lenges in trying to maintain Utah

State’s record of seven straight
winning football seasons.

In replacing Phil Krueger, who

rejoined Johnny McKay at Tampa,
Snyder inherits only three defen
sive and five offensive starters

from the team which went 6-5

last year.
Much of the “offense” will have

to be rebuilt to replace Louie

Giammona, whose 1454 yards
established Aggie records.

Only 17 lettermen, including

Giammona, were lost by gradu

ation, but six of them were good
enough to be picked in the NFL
draft.

Although he declared all posi-

new

GRIDLINE
P.O. Box 667

New York, New York 10028

We have a toll free 800 number

for our regular customers
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PRO/COLL FOOTBALLdeep backs Mark Masson and

Scott Tillotson, most of whom

started some games.

Also back off injuries are de
fensive end-linebacker Claude

Nelson and free safety Ron

(Smoke) McCloud.

Top junior college prospects in

clude Joe Chaudoin, Jim Har-

baugh and Dale Long at tackle,

Steve Javert at guard, Ross Par

nell at tight end and Ron Robinson
at flanker while the defensive

transfers include Del Bunselmeir

at nose guard. Ward Love and A1

Williams at linebacker, John

Martin and Dave Tyler at safety

and Curt Nading at corner.

Snyder will change the football

philosophy at USU, adding, “We

plan to throw more and will work

primarily out of a formation with

two wide receivers. Our quarter
back will have to assume the role

of being another runner.

“Defensively, well be a more

penetrating, aggressive team. We

want to be moving, creating turn
overs for the offense. We feel we

simply can’t adopt the ‘reading’

type of defense the Aggies have
used.

Pro/Col Football is now entering its third season of publica
tion. Our success has been tremendous. Our circulation increased

700 pet. in 1975 over our first season. Our news letter is rapidly
becoming a demand item throughout America. Make 1976 the
most enjoyable football season in your life. Subscribe to Pro/Coll
Football now.

● Not just a predicting service but a complete informative news
letter.

● We predict all m.ajor college games and all NFL games. We
had a 86 percent winning average in 1975.

● Our 3 "HOT PICKS" of the week. We beat the spread 67 per
cent of the time in 1975.

● Inside information and analysis.
● Read by coaches throughout the land.
● Mailed FIRST CLASS each Tuesday -

class are numerous to the subscriber.

● 12 weekly newsletters plus bowl and play-off issues.
● We believe our newsletter offers top value in the football market.

the advantages of first

PRO/COLL FOOTBALL
P. O. Box 1466, Mitchellville, Md. 20716

Yes - Send me PRO/COLL

My check or money order is enclosed
$10.00 for the season

Name

Address

State ZipCity

the first and only (I

SPORT-SERVICE \
CONSENSUS BUREAU

<VICKS
‘T^ublicaticais

we subecribe to

AIR FORCE ACADEMY—Playing

their toughest schedule in history,
the Falcons fell to a 2-8-1 record

last year, but that wasn’t the true

picture of Coach Ben Martin’s
team.

The Air Force tied Rose Bowl

champion UCLA, 20-20, and led
Notre Dame 30-10 in the fourth

quarter before losing, 31-30.

Returning are 26 lettermen, in

cluding six starters on defense
and five on offense.

Biggest problem are replacing

the total offense leader, Mike

Worden, at quarterback; John

Covington, the top receiver at

tight end, and Dave Lawson, who

set four national kicking records.

Strong points figure to be the

running game and tackle on of

fense and the perimeter on de
fense.

Jim Weidmann and Gary Mit-
telstadt return to anchor the

tackle spots. Veterans Craig
Adams and Paul Williams are

tight end candidates, with sophs

to add speed.

The quarterback spot is up for

grabs, among four candidates, in

cluding Rob Shaw, who saw

 the leading
Telephone Forecasting
Agencies in the country, >
and acting as a Consen-/

sus Bureau, release to /

you only! The /

PREFERRED PICKS /

call today [ k
216-237-2180
seasonal rates V

PO BOX 44191

Cleveland, Ohio
44144

DIRECT CALL TO
YOUATTHETIME
YOU SPECIFY

3 TOP PICKS
AGAINST THE
LAS VEGAS UNE

FRI. 5-9 CST
SAT. 9-I2CST
SUN. 9-12 CST

COLLEGi
&
PRO

WRITE FOR FREE DETAILS

CONTINENTAL SPORTS offers you
● A SERVICE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
● THE MOST ACCURATE AND LATEST INFORMATION AVAILABLE
● 12 WEEKS OF COLLEGE FOOTBALL ●W WEEKS OF PRO FOOTBALL

● A SERVICE WHERE WE CALL YOU
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IS champion UCLA and Fiesta Bowl

champion Arizona State are on
the docket.

Coach Ben Martin, entering his

19th season as Falcon coach, ranks
as the dean of all the service

academy grid coaches.

Martin is optimistic, adding,
“The outlook for ’76 is for definite

improvement with the seniors

dedicated to re-establishing a win

ning atitude while the newcomers

appear to have excellent poten
tial.”

DOH'T HISS
1976/77

THE

ilif I

\m
V

ISSUE OF w
STREET and SMITH'S COLLEGES. PRO ^3

B$stettaii
:

DAVID STALLS, 6-4, 235, anchors
Northern Colorado U. defensive line.YEARBOOK

NORTHERN COLORADO U.—After

winning the Great Plains Athletic

Conference title three straight

years, UNC withdrew from the

league and will go the independent
route this fall.

Ultimately, the Bears hope to

qualify for higher status in all

athletic competition, and the
GPAC aid limitations were

deemed an obstacle to the growth.
Coach Bob Blasi will have 20

lettermen on hand for his beefed-

up schedule which includes

Abilene Christian, North Dakota

State, South Dakota State and
Montana.

Those four, plus Colorado State
of the WAC and South Dakota are

the big games on the 1977 sched
ule.

action in every game; junior Nick

Lynn and sophs Russ Rosebuch
and Jim Lee.

The veteran running backs are

led by Ken Wood, who has led

the Falcons twice in rushing. Top

candidates are Dave Reiner, a

nifty runner; evasive Scott Bream

and Mark Bushell, a quick speed
ster.

On defense, the Falcons have

good experience in ends Dave

Scott, Sandy Whaley and Linwood

Mason, with Phil Richmond at
tackle.
Mark Kenney, Brian Carney

and Jack Kucera are solid line

backers and starters T.G. Parker

and Jim Miller return at the

cornerback spots.

Offensive line replacements in
clude Dave Slack and Russ Kline

at guards, Mike Evers at center

and Linden Torchia at tight end.

The offensive backfield, minus

quarterback Worden, returns with

Wood at tailback, Mark Bushell at

fullback and Craig Adams at
flanker.

The kicking game poses prob

lems in replacing Lawson and

Tom Lange, the field goal and

punting specialists, respectively.
Scott Jensen kicked for the

varsity reserves, and he’ll try to
fill Lawson’s shoes while Rose

bush, in addition to quarterback

ing, did the reserve punting
chores.

Among the soph prospects.

Rosebush and Lee at quarterback;

defensive end Sandy Whaley, the
only frosh to letter last year. Jeff

Forster at tailback, Steve Hoog

at flanker and Gerry Smith at cen

ter appear outstanding.

The schedule isn’t quite as

rugged, although Rose Bowl

Street & Smith’s
College & Pro Basketball Year
book will be, as always, the
most complete, most informa
tive basketball magazine on
the newsstand this season.

Nowhere else can you get
complete schedules, statistics
and the finest regional editorial
comment on every college
conference, and both major
professional leagues.
Nowhere else can you get

the latest on women’s basket
ball, high school teams and
small colleges.
Edited by nationally re

nowned sports authority, Jim
O’Brien, Street & Smith’s Col
lege & Pro Basketball Year
book is the best source of
basketball information for ref
erence and enjoyment avail
able today.

Offensively, Russ Boone returns

at quarterback, and he set five
conference and three school

records last year. Chuck Taibi,

UNC’s first 1000-yard rusher, re

turns at tailback. Cliff Harris, an
other veteran, will see backfield
action.

Center Bruce Peterson and

tackle Bruce Speegle are the only

starters in the offensive line, al
though Doug Dietz and Rich

Marquez saw action as receivers
in reserve roles.

Defensively, David Stalls, a

third team All-America pick, re

turns at defensive tackle along
with Frank Barber, who started

at the other tackle. Both starting
ends are back in Bob Gutowski
and Dave Nelson.

In the secondary, Steve Mason,
Greg Witwer and Zack Ferrier

come back for another year.
Coach Blasi must count on his

recruiting this summer, and from

his transfers and squadmen, to
add depth to a squad with limited

depth in experience.

ON SALE
OCTOBER 26th
A Cond6 Nast Publication
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By John Blanchette
Youthful sports reporter for
Mont
Blanchette views the Big Sky
football conference action.

Missoulian, John

BOISE, BIG SKY FAVORITE, HOPES FOR DIVISION II TITLE ON FOURTH TRY

PREDICTIONS tell you, gets no respect. Except

from the opposition.
So while the doubters wait for

Boise State’s yearly Division II

playoff pairing to discover the

eventual national champ (Louisi

ana Tech, Central Michigan and

Northern Michigan beat the

Broncos en route to the past three

small college championships), the

Big Sky settles down for another

season as a legitimate Division II

Big Daddy.

So what makes this year dif
ferent?

New coaches for starters. After

three straight league titles, Tony

Knap gave up the Boise job to

head Nevada-Las Vegas’ high-

rolling program, but four dates

against Big Sky competition al

low him to keep an eye on his
old estate. And a 7-3 season at

Idaho State earned Bob Griffin

the post at the University of
Rhode Island.

Their replacements are former
UCLA assistant Jim Criner at

Boise and former Griffin lieuten

ant Joe Pascale at ISU. Only a

20-17 setback to Boise kept Idaho

State from the title last-year, and

despite new offensive formations

for both teams, they appear just

as close this year.

New offenses abound. Montana,

too, has a new set, while Montana

State took another approach and

adjusted its defensive alignment.

If the alterations work out, both

could be title contenders, but give

the Grizzlies the edge offensively.

Idaho’s success in replacing 11

starters and patching up the

league’s leakiest defense will dic

tate the Vandals’ fate, although

the schedule may not give them
a chance.

Northern Arizona is another

team with a new offense and

nowhere to go but up after a year
in the conference cellar. Weber

State, Joo, has room only for im

provement, but the Wildcats’ race
will be with NAU.1. Boise State

2. Idaho State

3. Montana

4. Montana State

5. Idaho

6. Northern Arizona

7. Weber State

BOISE STATE—Gone is Tony Knap,
71-18-1 as Boise’s boss. Gone are

19 seniors. And gone, apparently,

is Boise’s bombs-away battle

plan.

Oh, the Broncos will continue

to pass, according to Criner. But

they’ll run more from an I forma
tion and become a more balanced

club. That could make the

Broncos even more potent, as the

nation’s No. 3 Division II passing

team returns nearly intact.

The quarterback, after a brief

spring trial at tight end, is Greg

Stern, a 6-5 senior who was 10th

nationally in total offense (2000

yards) and sixth in passing (61

percent completions). But all

jobs were up for grabs in the

spring, and sophomore transfer

Dee Pickett and sophomore Hos-

kin Hogan pushed Stern hard.
Wide receivers Mike Holton

(41 catches, 741 yards) and Clar
ence Smith both earned All-Con

ference honors, and redshirt

Terry Hutt will compensate for

the graduation of another all

conference flanker, John Crab
tree.

n all probability, Boise State
will mail order its fourth

straight Big Sky football title and
the results of the 1976 seasons

will be lost amidst reports of Bi

centennial bake-offs and essay
contests.

But then, the Big Sky is not a

conference of probables. It’s the

epitome of enigma.

Who would expect such a cow-
town conference to have three

domed stadiums (Northern Ari

zona’s Ensphere will be completed

this winter) ? Or three teams

ranked in Division IPs top 10

(Boise State, Idaho State and
Montana all made it at one time

last season) ?

But, in turn, who would expect
Montana and Northern Arizona

to lose to NAIA middleweights
Sinion Fraser and Eastern Mon

tana? Or for highly ranked Idaho

State to get bombed 65-14 by Cal

Poly-San Luis Obispo?

And how about crazy Idaho?

The Vandals tied powerful Boise

31-31, then set an NCAA record

for most points scored in a tie

game by knotting weak Weber

State 40-40. Before that, Idaho

became the only team to lose to

both Division I unbeatens, Arkan
sas State and Arizona State.

Get the picture?

But no matter how many Big

Sky teams are ranked among the
nation’s best or how many biggies

league members knock off, it’s the
foibles and not the feats that get

remembered. Big Sky football, I

I

Another leading receiver, Bob

Cleveland, is the backfield’s

veteran, but Tom Sims, Ronnie
Gaines and Rick Sanders offer

additional experience. League of

fensive MVP and reception leader

John Smith (45 catches), will be

missed, however.

Criner took the Boise position

just five days before the letter-of-

intent signing date and went

heavily to the JC well, primarily
to bolster losses in both lines.

One recruiting jewel is Anthony

Cunningham, brother of New

England Patriot Sam Cunning
ham.
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All-Conference guard Everett

Carr (6-1, 225) is the only return

ing starter on the offensive line,

but he’ll get help from JC new

comers John Carter, Mick Coats

and Lloyd Cotton. JC help is

needed defensively, too, where

spring injuries sidelined four line
men. Kevan O’Hara (6-4, 225)

and Alva Liles (6-3, 230) must
bounce back.

Lettermen Lester McNealy and

Ken West join league intercep

tion leader Gary Rosolowich in

the secondary, while seniors Kirk
Strawser and Kauhi Hookano

lead the returning linebackers.

Tiny Avi Rofe (5-4, 146) hit

4 of 7 field goal attempts and

booted 44 PAT as Boise’s place

ment specialist last fall.

and are loaded again. On the line,
All-Conference defensive end

Greg Taylor joins tackles Ota

Tabron (6-2, 230) and Rick Moore

(6-4, 260) as the old hands, but

Joe Juscen, Ray Allred, Kim Kil-
dew and Joe Morieno are all

quality players.

Half of ISU’s dynamic line

backing duo is gone in Rick Noel,

the league’s defensive MVP, but

Wayne Hill returns, with Joe
Reed and Stan Gatewood ticketed

for Noel’s job.

The secondary is Pascale’s

major concern, as Randy Mitchell

and Dave Benko are coming off

knee surgery. But the Bengals

have plenty of experience with

second team All-Conference safety

Ken Parks, Wade Wilker, Kip
Dennis and sometime starter Bill

Taylor returning.

Ogden and Grant Kleckner are

the leading tight end candidates.

Double duty for Anderson and
Beriault would mean an added

burden on the secondary, but
that’s where Montana’s defensive

depth is, with Tom Clift and Rich

Jordan being joined by a crop of

promising freshmen.
Montana was best in the league

against the rush last year, but

heavy losses will force rapid im-

IDAHO STATE—Was he or wasn’t

he? Only Steve Tosches knew for
sure.

In the end (after considerable

hestitation), he was — leaving,

that is, for Rhode Island with

Coach Bob Griffin. Tosches,

ISU’s “Mad Bomber” quarter

back, said no thanks to Pascale’s
new veer offense and went east.

That leaves senior Leo Cook,

an able bullpen thrower last year,

and sophomore Steve Holzer to

operate the new option-oriented

offense, geared to the running

game that so suddenly materializ
ed last fall.

The graduation of jack-of-all-
backfield-trades Kevin Crocker

leaves a gap to filled by either

Curt Ashton or sophomore Bruce

Bachmeier. Kevin Wellard (6-2,

218) and Tony McCright (490

yards in 1975) are the fullback

candidates, while wide receivers

Craig Norby (22 catches, 361

yards) and Wally Kelly are re

turning starters. Terry Bradshaw

is Pascale’s utility back.

Depth in the offensive line is a

big worry, but there’s plenty of
talent. Pascale calls tackles Bob

Howard (6-3, 240) and Rick Scrib

ner (6-4, 260) pro prospects and

returns a third starter in guard

Jimmy Jones (6-4, 255). Warren

Whitaker (6-2, 235) and Mike

Oliver (6-2, 255) will help fill in

for the loss of all-league center

Rich Rodgers.

Defensively, the Bengals were

tops in the conference (with

Pascale as defensive coordinator)

MONTANA—Weary of the wish

bone’s all-run, no-pass rigors. Jack
Swarthout made the switch to the

veer this year, hoping to beef up

Montana’s pathetic passing attack.

To throw the ball, Swarthout

has perhaps the best-ever Mon

tana prep quarterback in soph

omore Mike Roban (6-3, 210), who
sat out last season after transfer

ring from Navy. But Roban under

went knee surgery in the spring

and JC transfer Mike Magner
took over the controls.

Montana’s running game was

15th in the nation last year, but

too many fullbacks prompted

Swarthout to shift Rusty Vincent
to linebacker. That leaves Mike

Mickey to team with halfback Del

Spear, the team’s leading rusher

the past two seasons and the
school’s career touchdown leader.

Paul Fiskness (386 yards) will al
so see action.

Walt Brett graduated from the
offensive line to the Atlanta Fal

cons as a fourth-round pick, but

massive Terry Falcon (6-3, 280)

should plug the gap. Everyone else

—Ben Harbison, Dan Sullivan,

Mark Plum and Murray Pierce—

returns to give the Tips a 267-

pound average up front.
The search is on for a wide re

ceiver to team with Paul Cooley,

and defensive backs Greg Ander

son, an honorable mention All-

America, and Don Beriault are

slated for possible two-platoon

work. Backfield converts Randy

LES LEININGER is tough little defen
sive end from Montana State Univ.

BRYAN FLAIG averaged more than 20
yards per catch for Montana State.
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and Len Kelly, who each averaged

more than 20 yards per catch.

Holland, determined to toughen

a defense that yielded 232 points
and ranked sixth in the confer

ence, has switched to a 5-2 format
and has the linebackers to fill the

bill in returning starters Tim Nix
on and Dave Muellar.

The return of tackle Dick Ly

man (6-4, 245) after a year-long

illness would greatly aid the de

fensive line, which return starters

Rick Vancleeve (6-4,245) and Les

Leininger. Veteran cornerbacks

Bill Crowley and Randy Hickel

will be missed and a safety must

be found to team with returning
starter Vince Dodds.

provement this year. Tackle Doug

Betters (6-6, 240) is the only re

turning starter and lettermen Ray

Hansen (6-4, 255) and Scott Mor

ton, plus JC transfers Mike Frost

and Mike Madden (6-5, 230), are

the hopefuls. Vincent and transfer

Joe Sobansky join returning

starter Randy Redwine at line
backer.

Junior Bruce Carlson was 14th

in Division II punting (39.8) and

was 8 of 9 in the field goal depart

ment last year, making him one of
the Northwest’s best all-purpose
kickers.

REGARDING WORLD FAMOUS
ADCO SPORTS BOOK EXCHANGE
As manv of you know, I am the orlg-lnator of all the
SPORTS COLLECTING HOBBIES which I started in
Cleveland, Ohio 50 years ago. For the past 30 years my
wife Esther and I have been operating the ADCO SPORTS
BOOK EXCHANGE here in Los Angeles.

NOTE that our Inventory of books, magazines, programs,
other sports publications have been sold. We are proud to
say they were sold to one of the country’s leading Uni
versities. NOTRE DAME. All material weighing 60 tons,
was shipped back to NOTRE DAME in 2,300 cartons and
crates. Once their library is completely organized they
are interested in selling off their duplicates.

If you desire to purchase sports publications, address
your inquiries to:

Mr. Herb Juliano
Sports and Games Collection
Memorial Library
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556

MEANWHILE IT IS BUSINESS AS USUAL

MONTANA STATE—It’s been a long

apprenticeship for Keith Swenson
and Don Ueland—and for Coach

Sonny Holland as well.
Holland’s Bobcats finished in a

tie for second with Idaho State

last year, the third straight brides
maid’s act after a title in 1972.

Now the potent Bobcat backfield

has graduated, leaving Swenson

and Ueland as key performers.

Ueland’s task is replacing tail

back Steve Kracher, who took his

1,387 yards rushing (second in

Division II) to Minnesota for a

pro tryout. Swenson, like Ueland

a three-year letterman, must step

in for Mike Holder (1241 yards^ in

total offense) at quarterback,

while Mike Vidmar is expected to

succeed graduated fullback Ros-
coe Schmidt.

Holland’s young line matured

quickly last season and loses only

one link, all-conference guard Ron
Iverson. Tackles Jeff Conley and

Joe Barchardt (6-5, 220), guard

Lee Washburn (6-6, 240), and

center Bert Markovich return, as

do wide receivers Bryan Flaig

We are still collectors and In the business of buying,
selling, and trading BASEBALL and sports trade cards,
sports autographs of all kinds in any form—especially
baseball, football, boxing, AUTOGRAPHED AND SIGNED
BOOKS ON SPORTS, autographed photos, cards, balls, pro
grams, sports-photos, pins, buttons, games, posters, post
cards, pennants, tickets, statues, records, sheet music and
all other sports collectables and sports nostalgia from
1860 to date. Let us know your wants on the above, or
if you have anything to sell for which we pay top prices.

IDAHO—The Big Sky’s link to

Division I once again has the

league’s toughest schedule, a

potentially murderous running at

tack and the chore of repairing a

defense that gave up 435 yards a

game last year and 84 points to

Washington State.

Ed Troxel begins his third year
as Vandal head coach with the dis

heartening prospect of opening

the season with four road games

before meeting New Mexico State
in Kibbie Dome. But he won’t

have to play against his son, Van,

now graduated at Montana.
Troxel’s also in need of a re

placement for All-Conference

quarterback Dave Comstock, the

team’s leading rusher who rolled

up 1589 yards in total offense.

Backup Ken Schrom will duel

JC transfer Craig Juntenum and

sophomore Rocky Tuttle.

Another All-Conference pick,

J.C. Chadband, is missing at full

back, but Robert Brooks (651

GOODWIN AND ESTHER GOLDFADEN
ADCO SPORTS BOOK EXCHANGE

LOCAL ADDRESS
7402 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90046

MAILING ADDRESS ONLY
P.O. Box 48577 Briggs Station
Los Angeles, California 90048

Dept. SSF-X300
TELEPHONES (213) 876-2393 or 986-4914

(VISIT OUR SHOP WHEN IN HOLLYWOOD)

1976 TOPPS
FOOTBALL & BASEBALL CARDS

I
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Full color cards of most Big League players.
1976 FOOTBALL CARDS—Complete Set (528
cards)—Only $10.50 + $1.00 postage.
Each Series (1-4) $2.65 .40 postage.
TIME PAYMENT PLAN; Send $4.00 now and
2 payments of $4.00 each later.
1976 BASEBALL CARD
cards)—Only $13.00 -4- $1.25 postage.
Each Series (1-5) $2.65 -f .40 postage.
TEAM SETS; All the players on your favorite
team (as issued)—Football $2.00 postpaid.
Baseball $2.50 postpaid.

Complete Set (660

DOUG BETTERS, left, 6-6, 250, made All-Sky defensive tackle in 75 as soph
omore
Montana in rushing and TDs the past two years, are the top senior returnees.

while GREG ANDERSGN, defensive back, and DEL SPEAR, who led

still Available
(528 cards) $12.00 Post.
(330 cards)
(330 cards)

Most single cards .05 each (by number)
Order by card number. Minimum Order $1.00.
Postage on singles—.30 for each 20 cards
ordered.
SEND $3.00 for ILLUSTRATED SELLING GUIDE
#10 Lists & Pictures Sports and Non-sports
cards issued 1910-76 and many other Items.
Over 15 million cards in stock.

Topps Football set
1975-76 Topps Basketball set
1975-76 Topps Hockey set

1375
8.75 Post.
8.25 Post.

BUYING CARDS!! Top Prices paid for
cards issued prior to 1965. Send list.

LARRY FRITSCH
DEPT. 127

ROUTE 2. BOX 63
STEVENS POINT, WISC. 54481
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yards, 217 vs. Boise) and soph

omore Tim Lappano (8.4 yards

per carry) should more than com

pensate. Successors to tight end
Steve Duncanson, a two-time all

league performer, and split end
Tim Coles must be found.

John Yarno, a 6-5 235-pound

center being ballyhooed for all-

everything by the Vandal staff, has

experience on both sides of him in

tackles Wil Overgaard and Greg

Kittrell (6-3, 250) and guard Clar

ence Hough. They all helped the

Vandals establish one game and

season rushing records, as well as
a new total offense standard.

But if the Vandals can move the

football, they can give up yardage,

too. That’s where impi'ovement

from ends Kjel Kiilsgaard, Jeff
Phister and redshirt Chris Tor-

mey (6-4, 225) is needed, as well

as leadership from tackle Joe Pel

legrini (6-2, 250). Tackles leader
John Kirtland returns at line

backer, while transfer Craig Stew

art (6-5, 190) could help soothe

the loss of co-captain Bill Keilty

and Chuck Love in the secondary.

NORTHERN ARIZONA—Joe Salem,
wizard of the wishbone at South

Dakota, junked the option offense

after a year’s trial at NAU. “When

your quarterback in the wishbone

runs for minus yardage,” he says,

“it’s time for a change.”

So the Lumberjacks have chang

ed to the I, but their fortunes

aren’t likely to improve a great

deal. NAU opened last season

with 41 freshmen, used as many
as 11 at a time as starters and

compiled a lowely 1-9 record.

But Salem is content with slow,

steady progress—confident he’ll
be rewarded in due time. He

brought in only three junior col

lege transfers and has only 15

juniors and seniors on the team,

leaving freshmen and sophomores

to go to school again.

One of the JC recruits is quar

terback Herb Daniel, Salem’s No.

1 signal-caller. He’ll get backup

help from Robbie Schmitz, Randy

Berry and freshman Samoa Sa

moa, while running backs Chris

Mangold (658 yards) and A1 De-

Grate (488) and some wishbone

holdovers give NAU plenty of

backfield bulk. Robert Fowler, a

top-notch freshman in 1974, has

returned to school after sitting out

a year.

On the line, junior Larry Fried

richs (6-2, 230) should be one of

the league’s best guards. Salem

got help from Citrus JC All-
American center Paul Duchain-

eau, while Rodger Carbone (6-6,

257) and Robert Orrill (6-4, 230)
started as freshmen. Receivers

Tyrone Peterson, John Walton
and Jeff Fletcher all return.

Middle guard David Bryant

(6-2, 255) and tackle Mike Bail

(6-4, 236) are the strength of the

defensive line, but depth will
have to come from freshmen.

NAU lost two senior linebackers

in Don Rowell and Mike Maugher,

so sophomores Phil Cancik and

Tony Pontarelli have been moved

from defensive end and center,

respectively.

The secondary should be

stronger, with freshmen standouts
Joe Walker and Harold Smith

joining transfer Tim Lockeridge.
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POLING^S
49TH YEAR

FOOTBALL BOOK REVIEW

CONSOLIDATEDBob Martin, who boomed an 84-
yard punt last year, and Tom
Jurich may be the league’s best
one-two kicking punch.

Sports Service
ARE YOU TIRED OF LOSING,
ARE YOU STRUGGLING WEEK

AFTER WEEK TRYING T O

BREAK EVEN?

FOR MORE WINNERS THAN

YOU’VE EVER HAD BEFORE,
TRY OUR PHONE SERVICE.

IF YOU’VE NEVER TRIED A

PHONE SERVICE BEFORE BE

CAUSE YOU THOUGHT IT WAS

TOO EXPENSIVE, TRY OURS.
IT’S A SERVICE YOU CAN’T

AFFORD NOT TO HAVE.

Turn your football season

around. Join us.

For more information write to:

A big booklet in looseleaf form. It covers
college teams from 1962 to 1976 with facts,
figures, results, ratings, rankings, etc.

?3.50 PER COPY

A supplement is issued each year to keep
your books up to date. Each supplement
is complete for that dated season. 1938
covers football 1938,1945 covers 1945, 1962
covers 1962, etc. Supplement reviews
available every season 1938 thru 1975
$1.50 each season supplement.

POFORA CHART

FOOTBALL GAME $2.50

Includes rules for baseball and basketball

played with ordinary playing cards.

All Time Football Scores

600 Different Colleges

$1.25 each college or 5 TEAMS FOR $5.
20 TEAMS FOR $15. 40 TEAMS $25.
Available even teams like Carlisle

Indians, Kentucky Wesleyan, Transyl
vania, Denver, Detroit, Union Ky., of
Tenn. WRITE FOR YOUR WANTS.

Old football guides and annual mag
azines (both Pro and College) in stock

COUPON

POLING'S FOOTBALL RATINGS
Box 32, Man$6eld, Ohio 44901
□ FOOTBALL REVIEW
□ SUPPLEMENTS

□ CHART FOOTBALL
□ SCORES

WEBER STATE—The Wildcats need
drastic improvement to repair the
damage done to Weber’s rebuild
ing efforts by the dismal 1-9-1
1975 campaign. Only a 19-8 nod
over Northern Arizona in the last
game of the season kept the Wild
cats out of the cellar.

Like Criner at Boise State,
Coach Dick Gwinn invested
heavily in junior college stock (15
transfers) in an attempt to shore
up the league’s worst rushing
offense and to salvage heavy losses
in the offensive line and defensive
secondary.

He’ll need extra muscle in the
backfield now that Don Reddic,
the league’s second-leading rusher
with 736 yards, and veteran full
back Chad Drecksel have depart
ed, leaving lettermen Doug Mc-
Omie, Wayne Jones and some
question marks.

One question that’s been
answered, presumably, is the role
of senior Rod Bockwoldt, who has
had a year-and-a-half of flanker
duty sandwiched between a
similar stint at quarterback. He
finished fast at the latter position
last year and leads Bobby Martin
in the race for that job. Rick
Molina, Don Robinson and tight
end Bruce Burningham will be
the main targets.

But once again Steve Kelly (6-2,
250), a two-time all-conference
choice, is the only returning
regular and help from ' Don
Hudson (6-2, 245), Lee Burning-
ham (6-5, 245) and JC recruits is
needed immediately to replace six
lettermen.

Three-year starter Lorenzo
Townsend (6-2, 240) is the old
man of a young defensive line
that will rely heavily on junior
Jerry Merz and sophomores John
Connelly, Chris Hineline and John
Thompson.

The Wildcat linebacking corps
is perhaps the deepest of all with
Cam McKnight and Walt Hays
joining returning redshirts Kip
Bishop (217) and John Mclver
(220). Seniors Orin Trussed and
Clarence Maddox will anchor a
secondary that lost five lettermen
and must be strengthened.

CONSOLIDATED
Sports Service

1227 RICHMOND STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA. 15218
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print

Address

ZipCity & State

UUe’rcz. Dot Ju/t €quol
UJcre. Better

GUARANTEED WINNERS from America's only all female
sports forecasting service.
Our weekly selection is based upon facts, trends, and information
obtained by our staff from across the country.
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imcfG&H SP Im
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X^^phone number
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\Cost—
\ $75.00/yr.
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Newsletter—mailed
each Wed. P.M.

Cost—$40.00/M.r^

TIRED OF LOSERS?
Then how does 91% WINNERS sound?
That's right, only 1 week last year did

our 41 pick let us down. Also, for eleven weeks
FIVE PICKS hit 82% on the ACCURACY scale. Soour TOP

why not let two ex-coaches help you have the inside edge
on the 1976 season and post season plav. Speaking of post season

play, last year OUR BOWL PICKS missed only one game in fifteen. That's
93%. We don’t feel anyone can beat us. So why stick with

your old service if there is one better? Better yet,
get both services so you'll have something to

compare us with and see for yourself how /
good we really are? SO GO WITH

US AND WIN IN '76!
Please enclose
your check or money
order, or your order
will be void. SERVICE “C”:

“THE COMBINATION’’**
includes both the
newsletter and phpne
service.

Cost $100.00/yr.

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO;
G&H SPORTS SERVICE
P.O. Box 52
Petersburg, Va 23803

NAME;
STREET;
CITY;
Service Desired; “A”;

STATE; ZIP;
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1976 SCHEDULE S SELEaQirS CHART
When game is not played on column side, correct date appears in box. Scores in box are for 1975 if team played.

First number is score of team on whose schedule appears, second number is score of team listed in box. All symbols

refer to team on whose schedule they appear. Thus: *F appearing beside a team on Air Force Academy schedule

means Air Force Academy is at home and is favored to win. City in parentheses is where gome will be played.

TV (ABC Network),-Sept. 7, UCLA-Arizona (N); Oct. 9, Oklahoma-Texas; Nov. 13, A/obomo-Notre Dame;

Nov. 20, Michigan-Ohio State and UCLA-Southern Cal; Nov. 26, Oklahoma-Nebraska and Penn State-Pittsburgh (hi);

Nov. 27, Army-Navy and Notre Dame-Southern Cal; Dec. 4, Arkansas-Texas. (Alabama-Notre Dame and UCLA-USC

games await decision, regional or national)

● Night game

Conference game

Home game

f Favorite team

T Toss-up

U Underdog

Nov. 13Oct. 30 Nov. 6Sept. 11 Sept. 18 Sept. 25 Oct. 2 Oct. 9 Oct. 16 Oct. 23

Vanderbilt F
Wyoming N 20
10—24 ★ T

West Kentucky
Central (O.)
Nov, 20
34—8

Arizona StateAIR FORCE
ACADEMY

Colorado 2—8—1

Univ. of
Pacific ★ F

Iowa State
12—17 ★ F

UCLA
20—20 ● U

Kent State
(Cleveland) F

Navy
0—17

Colorado State
10—47 A F

The Citadel Army
33—3 ● U★ F F★ T

Morehead Youngstown
17—8

Dayton
9—31

Eastern
Michigan

A

Marshall
20—8

Western
Illinois

AKRON 7—4 Temple
24—23

Indiana State
14—11 ● T

Ball State
**F ★ ● F F0—7 A ● F 14—17 UOhio

F

West Carolina
11—20 A F
East Virginia

William &
Mary + F

Virginia
MilitaiT + F

Wofford Furman
23—30 A + F

Ball State U Citadel
22—17 A + F

APPALACHIAN
Boone,, N.C. 8—3

South Carolina
Sept. 4 ● U
East Tenn.
44—21 A ●

* Lenoir Bhyne
52—28 ● F

Nov. 20
41—25 + ♦ U
Notre Dame U
Auburn N 27
(Birmingham)

Georgia + F Mississippi
State

21—10 A + F

Louisiana
State

(Birmingham)
23—10 + F

ALABAMA 10—1
Tuscaloosa

Mississippi
(Jackson)
32—6 +

Southern
Methodist F

(Birmingham)

Vanderbilt
40—7 HA

Southern
Mississippi

(Birmingham)
27—6 F

Tennessee
30—7 + F

Louisville A
+ F

 ● F

Colorado State
31—9 A ● F
New Mex. N 20
34—44 + ● F
Ariz. St. N 27
21—24 A A ♦ U

Wyoming
14—0 A + ● F

Auburn a ● T UCLA ● U Texas Tech.
32—28 ● U

Utah
38—14 + F

ARIZONA
Tucson

9—2 Brigham
Young

36—20

Northwestern
41—6 F 36—0 A + ● F

A ● U

Utah
40—14

Air Force
Academy

A

UCLA A # F New Mexico
16—10 A + ● F

Brigham
Young

20—0 + F

ARIZONA STATE
Tempo 11—0

California Wyoming
21—20 + F

Cincinnati BPaso
24—6 + F A + #F

Colo. St. N 20
33—3 A + ● F
Arizona N 27
24—21 + ● F

A« F AA F
A F

ARKANSAS 0—2
Faeytteville

Utah State
(Little Rock)
31—0 ● F

Oklahoma
SUte

(Little Bock)
13—20 ● T

Houston Bee Baylor
41—3

Texas A&M
31—8 A + F
SMU N 20
35—7 + ● F
Tex. Tech N 27
81—14 A + F
Texas D 4
18—24 ● U

Tulsa
31—15 A F

Texas
Christian

19—8 A + F
* F(Little

20—16
+ ● F

Arlington
54-7 + F

^IcNeese State
24—7 A + ● F

Lamar
17—0 A + ● F

Southwest
Louisiana

30-17 + ● F

ARKANSAS
STATE 11-0

Jonesboro

N.E. Louisiana
Sept. 4 A ●
San Diego
Se^t. 12 ● U
El Paso
Sept. 4 ● F
North Texas
14—27 ● U

Indiana State Louisiana
Tech

30—13 A + ♦ F

Northwest
Louisiana

42—0 A ●

Eastern
Michigan F

Southern
minois

35—12
● F

F

Arkansas St.
7_54 A +
Lamar N
37—24 ♦ ●

2

’So. Miss. N 1
7—34

2

ARLINGTON 4—7
Texas

New Mexico
State

0—16 ● U

Northeast
Louisiana-

Southwest
Louisiana

32—35 A + U

West Texas
State

39—7 A + ● T

Louisiana
Tech

8—37 A + AU

McNeese
24—28 + A U

^

?
A U

u
Boston College
0—31 A U

Air Force
Academy

4—33 A U

Pittsburgh
20—52 U

Colgate A U
Navy Nov. 27
(Philadelphia)
6—30 U

2—9 Lafayette A F Holy Cross
44—7 A U

North Carolina Stanford
14—67 A U

Penn State
0—31

Tulane A UARMY
West Point AT U

G< :iaMississippi
State

+U

AUBURN 3—6—2 Arizona AT
Alabama

Baylor
10—10 A u

Tennessee
(Birmingham)
17—21 A + U

Mississippi
(Jackson) + U

Memphis State
20—31 A T

Georgia Tech
31—27 A F

Florida State
17—14 A F

Florda
14—31 + U 2V

A +
Alabama N

^Biralngh^^

West. Mich.Indiana State
20—16 A F

BALL STATE
Muncie. Ind. 9—2

Miami (0.)
28—35 + U

Toledo
38—28 + A F

Dajton A T Illinois State
46—7

Akron
17—14 A F

Appalachian
A

Northern
Illinois

lioulsiana
Tech A F A + UFF

East. Mich.
Nov. 20
24—14 »F

Bice
25—7
Texas N 2
21—37 A + U
TCU N 27
24—6 +

+

sTex. Tech. D
10—33 + F

3—0 + F

Arkansas
3_41 A + U

BAYLOR 3—6—2
Waco, Tex.

Auburn
10—10

Illinois T South Carolina
13—24 A F

Southern
Methodist

31—34 A + F

Texas A&M
10—19 + U

Houston
A + AF F

Idaho State
20—17
Weber
28—13

+
Reno—U. Nev.
49—6 AAF

Northern
Arizona

48—0 + F

BOISE STATE
Idaho 9—1—1

Idaho
31—31 A + F

Augustana Humboldt
A

Montana State
35—34 + F

Cal Poly
Obispo

35—29 A F

Montana
 AF

N 20
AAF

U.AA FA A  A F 39—28
34—21 F

Maine
31—21 A + F
Louisville
Nov. 20 A

BOSTON UNiV.
Mass. 5—

Rhode Island
6—21 + F

Colgate U Connecticut
10—52 + F

New Northeastern
Sept. 24
17—20 AAF

Harvard
13—9

Massachusetts
0—21 A + U

Holy Cross
Oct. 156 UHampshire

2(^21 A F 3—0 AAU

Miami (Fla.)
21—7 A U

Syracuse
14—22 A F
Mass. N 20
24—14
H. Cross N
24—10 A F

2?

BOSTON
COLLEGE 7—4

Chestnut Hill,
Mass.

Texas *>U Tulane Navy
17—3

Florida State
AAF

West Virginia
18—35 AAF

Army
31—0

Vilanova
41—12F F F7—17 AT

Ohio Unlv.
19—17 AAF

So. Illinois
48—6 AF
Chattanooga

f

BOWLING
GREEN 8—3

Syracuse T Eastern
Michlga

San Diego
State A F

Western
Michiagn

(Cleveland)
28—0 AAF

Toledo
34—17 AAF

Kent State
35—9 AAF

Miami (O.)
17—20 A U

Central
Michigan

AA
n

Ohio FAAF
Nov. 20

New Mexico
16—15 + A F
Utah N 20
51—20 + F

BRIGHAM
YOUNG 6—5

Provo. Utah

El Paso
20—10 AAF

Kansas State T Arizona
20—86 AAF

San Diego
State A T

Wyoming
33—20 AAF

Southern
Mississippi

14—42 AT

Utah State
24—7 AF

Arizona State
0—20 AAU

Colorado State
17—21 A A A F

Dartmouth
19—10 ★ ♦ F

Columbia
48—13 A F

Rochester F

BROWN 6—2—1
Providence. R.I.

Pennsylvania
17—8 AAF

Cornell
45—23

Holy Cross
A F 20—21 A F

Harvard
26—45 A U

Tale
27—12 AAF

Rhode Island
41—20 A F

Princeton
24—16 A F

BUCKNELL 5—4
Lewlsburg, Pa.

Colgate
24—16 AF

Rutgers
3—47

Davidson F C. W. Post A F Lehigh
32—35 A F

West Chester F Gettysburg
14—7

Lafayette
F  15—5 AFU.

Wash. State
33—21 AAF
Stanford N 2C
48—15 A A I

CALIFORNIA
Berkeley 8—3

Washington
27—24 A F

Georgia F Oklahoma U Arizona State San Jose State
27—24 A F

Oregon
34—7 AAF

Oregon State
51—24 A F

UCLA
14—28 AAF

Southern
California

28—14 A U
● U

No. Hlinols
68—7
W. Mich. N
34—0

*
A

CENTRAL
MICHIGAN

Mt. Pleasant

Marshall
34—0

Illinois State
42—7

Ohio Unlv.
6—6 AAF

Bowling Green Eastern
Michigan

20—7 A

Kent State Toledo
34—27 AAF

Indiana State Northern
Michigan

16—17 20
AAF AU17—8 F AFF

F
F8—2—1

CHATTANOOGA
Tenn. 5—5—

Illinois State Western
Carolina

27—6 *F

Middle
Tennessee

27—10

Citadel
24—6

Jacksonville
State

6—24

Louisiana
Tech

20—49 A«T

Tenn. St.
31—6
Bowling
N

Western
Kentucky ●

Richmond
1 ● F ● F

F Green
AUov.

B. Tenn. N 27
21—18 A
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Sept. 11 Sept. 25 0«t. 2 Oct. 9Sept. 18 Oct. 16 Oct. 23 Oct. 30 Nov. 6 Nov. 13

CINCINNATI
Ohio

Tulane ● U Miami (O.)
13—21 ★ ● U

Southern
Mississippi

Arizona. State Tulsa
10—24 ★ ● T

Georgia U Maryland
19—21

Ohio Unlv.Southwest
Louisiana

23—17
6—5 ★ F● U U 6—5

● U Vanderbilt
Not. 20 ★ U
LoulsriUe
Not 27
46—27

CITADEL 6—5
Charleston. S.C.

Clemson U Delaware Furman
13_g + ● F

East Carolina
0-3 +#U

Chattanooga
6—24 ★ ● U

Bichmond
0—7 U

Air Force
Academy U

Appalachian
17—22 + U

Virginia
Millta
7

Wm. & Mary
21—6
Davidson N
44—0 ★ + F

★ ●T .F6—3

CLEMSON 2—9
South Carolina

Citadel A F Georgia Tech.
28—33 ● U

Tennessee U Wake Forest
16—14 ♦ ● U

Duke
21—25 A + U

North Carolina
State

7—45 + U

Florida State
7—43 ● U

Maryland
20—22 + U
South Carolina

Georgia
7—35

North
Carolina

38—35 A + U
U

Not 20
20—56 A U

COLGATE 6—4
Hamilton. N.Y. 20

Connecticut Daridson F Cornell
24—22

Holy Cross
20—14 A U

Princeton
22—21

Lafayette
56-^

Boston Unlv. Bucknell
16—24

Army
F AF U NAF F F Butgei

14—56
rs

U
COLORADO 9—2
Boulder

AF Nebraska
21—63 A + U

Oklahoma
20—21 A + U

Missouri
31—20 + U

Kansas
24—21 A + U
Kansas State

Texas Tech. Washington U Miami (Fla.)
23—10 A T

Drake Oklahoma
State

17—7 + U

Iowa State
28—27 A + F● F

Not. 20
+ F33—7

COLORADO
STATE 6—5

Fort Collins

Wyoming
3-0 A + U

Idaho A T Arizona
9—31 + ● U
Arizona State

Oregon ● U New Mexico
27—16 A + U

Utah State
17—28 U

Air Force
Academy

47—10

£1 Faso
21—17 A + F

Brigham
Young

21—17 + ● U

Wichita State
AU

U
Not. 20
3—33
Brown
13—48 A A U
BJaode Island
21—10 A + F
Holy Cross
Not. 20
35-14 U

COLUMBIA 2—7
New York City

Pennsylvania
28—25 * U

Princeton
7—27 A 4 U

Yale Butgei^
0—41 AU

Dartmouth Cornell
42—19 A U

Harvard
30—35 * U

Lafayette
7—10 A F 17—22 AU7—34 ♦u

Butgers
8—35

Maine
14—0 A + F

Massachusetts
14—29 A U

Delaware
0—29 A U

Boston UnlT.
52—10 A + U

CONNECTICUT
Storrs 4—

Colgate U Yale NewNavy
7-65 AU U Hampshire

10—14 A U
U7 14—35

Pennsylvania
21—27 A ♦ U

U Harvard
13—34 * U

Brown
23—45 A U

Dartmouth
10—33 A A U

Yale Columbia
19—42 A F

CORNELL 1—8
Ithaca

ButgersPrinceton Colgate
14—20 A UAUA + U8—16

N. Hampshire Holy Cross
28—7

Yale
14—16 A U

Harvard
10—24 A + U

Columbia
22—17 A + F

Brown
10—10 + U

Princeton
21—16 A F

DARTMOUTH Pennsylvania
19—14 A + U A FUAF5—3—1

Hanover, N.H
DAVIDSON
North Carolina

1 Madison Guilford
10—26

Bandolph-
Macon

A Hampden*
Sydney

0

Delaware U Lafayette
3—31 A U
Citadel N 20
0—44 A U
Temple
10—23 F
Miami (0.)
Nov. 20
0—10 u

Colgate A U Bucknell A U—8
U

—14

Akron
31—9

Marshall
29—8

Toledo
24—13 A F

Northeast
Louisiana ●

DAYTON Indiana State
14—56 ● U

Ball StateEast Ky. S 4
24—30 A ●
Youngstown

ASU

5—6 Villanova
● UAST FASFOhio

West Chester
35—7 AF
Maine N 20
35—9 AF

William &
Mary F

Connecticut
29—0

Davidson A FTemple
(Philadelphia)
0—45 SU

Villanova
14—13 A T

Virginia
Mllitory

10—9

DELAWARE 8—3
Newark

Citadel S T North Dakota
A

Eastern
Kentucky A FF

A F

de Tulsa
7—70 A + U
North Texas
Not. 20 u

Colorado U Long Beach

.u
Wichita State
27—23 ASU

West Texas
State

6—24

Louisville
31—7

DRAKE 3—8
Des Moines. Iowa

Southern
nilnols

38—27 A + S F

N. Mex. St.
Sept 4
Ifr—14 A + U

Iowa State U
Tennessee S U

AUs u
3—7

Maryland
A

Georgia Tech
6—21 A + U

Wake Forest
42—14 A + F

N.C. State
21—21 A F
North Carolina
Not. 20
17—17 A F

Pittsburgh
0—14 A U

Miami (Fla.)
s

Clemson
25—21 A F

duke 4—5—2
Durham. N.C.

South Carolina
16—24 S T

Virginia
26—11 A F  U + U

Furman
21—10
Appalachian
25—41 A + S F

A F
Virginia

MiliUry
28—12 A F

North-Carolina
38—17 T

Western
Carolina

42—14 A F

Bichmond
14—17

The Citadel
3_0 * 4- S F

Southern
Illinois

41_7 ASF

William &
Mary

20-0 A F

EAST CAROLINA
UNIV.

Greenville. N.C.
8—3

North Carolina
State

3—26 S U

Southern
Mississippi

AST
U

Kent State a u Central
Michigan

7—20 A + U

Illinois St.
51—14
BaU NSt.

Akron UArkansas State
AU

Northern
Michigan

A

EASTERN
MICHIGAN

YpsUanti 4—6

Bowling Green
A U

McNeese
20—6 S U

Ohio Univ.
Sept. 4

A A  20 USU
West Michigan
14—24 A F

14-24 A + U

Wyoming
14—31 A + SU
Hawaii N 20
9—21
Oklahoma St.
Nov. 27 A U

● U

San Diego
State

10—31 ASU

Brigham
Young

10_20 + U

ASF Arizona
0—36 ASU

jU-lzona State Colorado State
0—24 A + U 17—21 A U

UtahEL PASO 1—10
Texas

New Mexico
3—23 A A S U

Arlington
Sept. 4 ASU
New Mex. St.
24—31 S U

Koitucky
48—7 A F
Bi

Tennessee F Auburn
31—14 A + U

Georgia
(Jacksonville)
7—10 A F

Florida State
34—8 S F

Louisiana
State

34-6 AAF

FLORIDA 9—2
Gainesville

North Carolina
(Tampa, Fla.)

S F

Houston Mississippi
State

27—10 A A F
ASF ce

Not. 20
M 2?iami N
(Orlando)
15—11 F
No. Tex. St.
(Tex. Stad) U
Va. Tech N 20
10—13

SouthernAuburn
14—17

Clemson
43—7 ASF

Boston College Florida
8—34 ASU

Kansas State
ASU

Miami (Fla.)
22—24 S U

Oklahoma UFLORIDA STATE
Talahassee 3—8

Memphis State
14—17 S U Mississippi p

Us u

Muhlenberg
48—14

Moravian
20—28 A A

Wldener
21—33 A A

Lebanon
Valley

42—22

Swarthmore
63—6 A A

Dickinson
35—10 A A

Johns Hopkins
56—6 ■»

Ursinus
35—21

GettysbuighFRANKLIN &
MARSHALL

Lancaster. Pa. 7—2
FRESNO STATE
California 3—8

A
San Jose State
7—21 ASU

U. of Pacific
28—45

Long Beach
State

17^7
A

New Mex. St.
..★●U

S

Wichita State Cal Poly
Obispo

7—24 ASF

Fullerton
45—7 A A S F

San Diego
State

0—29 ASU

Montana
State

34_17 AST

Southwest
Louisiana

S

11—28 U
AA SU anta Clara

Not. 20 S F

East Carolina
10—21 A A U
Wofford N 20
14—14 A F

U  AS U

wmiarn &
Mary

21—6 AAF

Bichmond
21—27 A U

Appalachian
30—23 A U

Southwest
Louisiana

Virginia
MlUtary

10—13 A F

Presbyterian
35—7 ASF

Citadel
9—13 A A S U

FURMAN 5—5—1
Greenville. S.C.

N.C. State
Sept. 4 S U
Tenn. Tech.
5—17 S

● F

AuburnFlorida
(Jacksonville)
10—7 A U

Kentucky
21—13 ASF

CincinnatiVanderbiltMississippi
13—28 A F

AlabamaCalifornia AU Clemson
35—7

South Carolina
28—20 A F

GEORGIA 9—2
Athena

A F28—13AAF AF47—3A A UF Ga. Tech.
Nov. 27
42-20

Notre Dame
3—24 AU

Navy
14—13
Georgia N
26—42

Duke
21—6

Tulane
23—0

Tennessee A U Auburn
27—31

VirginiaPittsburgh
A

Clmson
33—28 ASF

GEORGIA TECH
Atlanta 7—4

South Carolina
17—23 A F

S FAFUASFSU

u
North Caorilna Norfolk State

26—0
Southern N 20
(New Orleans)
33—17 A F
Pr. View N 27
0—10

AF

+ F

Jackson State
AAF14—24

Texas Southern
(Houston)
37—21 ASF

Mississippi
VaUey

38—22 A F

Hawaii
20—6

Tennessee
State

28—25

Morgan St. S 4
40—7
Alcorn St.

|Stoveport)^^

F
Temple
27—3

GRAMBLING
Louisiana 10—2

A & TSFF (Pontiac)
42—16

A
F

Pennsylvania
21 A

YalePrinceton
20—24 A F

Dartmouth
24—10 A F

Boston Univ.
9—13 A F

Cornell
34—13 AAF

MassachusettsColumbia
35—30 » » F

Texas A & 1
- - ASU

HARVARD
Cambridge, Mass.

7—2 10—7 AAFAaf —3  FAF
Montana St .

ASF
Kent StateFullerton

16—7 ASF
Portland State
24—7 ASF

U. of Pacific
17—10 S T

Grarubling
0—20 ASU

San Jose State
30—20 S U

HAWAII
Hmiolulu

6—5 ASF
N20El Paso

21—9 ASF
Oregon State
Nov. 27 ASU
Nebraska
Dec. 4 ASU
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Sept. 18 Sept. 25 Oct. 2 Nov. 13Sept. 11 Oct. 9 Oct. 16 Oct. 23 Oct. 30 Nov. 6

C. W. Post Trenton State
16—9

N.Y. Tech. Amer. Int’l * FHOFSTRA 3—6
Hempstead, N.Y.

Fordham
7—10

Seton Hall
21—0 ★ +

Kings Point
7—36 ★

Wagner
14—316—9 + T 2—7 ★ +

HOLY CROSS New Dartmouth Colgate
14—20

Brown
21—20

Villanova
12—13
Conn.
14—35
Boston C. N
10—24

N*

Army
7—44

Boston TJniv.
Oct. 15
0

Bhode Island Massachusetts
13—45 ★ T★ F iHampshire

★
F F1—10

Worcester, Mass.
U *F

—3 ● F F

u
Texas Tech
Nov. 20 +

NRice
7_24
Miami D
20—24 AeU

2“r
f

HOUSTON
Texas

2—8 Baylor + ● U Florida # U Texas A & M
(Rice Stad.)

* + ● U

West Texas
State *eF

Southern
Methodist

10—26 + F

Arkansas Texas
Christian

Texas + U
* + e u

*+ F

IDAHO 4—5—2
Moscow

Boise State
31—31

U. of Pacific Ohio Univ. F Washington
State

27—84 U

New Mexico
State ★ ● T

Weber State
40—40 ★ + ● F

Montana State
41—23 + U

Idaho State
14—29 + ● U

Colorado State Montana
3—14 Ar + «U
No. Ariz. N 20
22—12 ★ ♦ ● F

● UU T

IDAHO STATE
Pocatello 7—3

Boise State
17—20

Northern
Arizona

17—7 + F

Cal. Poly
Obispo

14—65 * ● F

Nevada-Reno
28—3 ★ ● F

Nevada-
Das Vegas

Oct 1
15—7 ● F

Portland State
★ ● F

Montana State
7—19 + F

Weber State
20—3 + F

Idaho
29—14 A + ● F

Montana
10—7 + F

u

ILLINOIS
Champaign

5—6 Iowa
27—12 A + F

Missouri
20—30

Baylor A T Texas A A M
13—43 A U

Minnesota
42—23 + U

Purdue
24—26 ♦ U

Michigan State
21—19 A + F

Ohio State
3—40 + U

Michigan
15—21 + U
Northwestern
Not. 20
28—7 A + F

Wisconsin
9—18 A + FU

INDIANA 2—8—1
Bloomington

Minnesota
20—14 + U

Nebraska
0—45 AU

Washington U North Carolina
State

0—27 A F

Northwestern
0—30 A + U

Iowa
10—20 + U

Michigan
7_55 * + u

WisconsinOhio State
14—24 A + U

Michigan State
6—14 + U A*^0

Purdue N
♦ U7—9

INDIANA STATE
Terre Haute 5—5

Northern
Illinois

21—10 A » F

Wichita St. U
U Va. inilUiy

Arkansas State
A«U

Dayton
56—15 ★ ● F

Akron
11—14 A ● T

Central
Mirtilgan U

Illinois State
42—13

Southern
Illinois

23—21 A F

Ball State
16—20T

Nov. 20

IOWA
Iowa City

Illinois
12—27 + U

Southern
California

16—27 ● U

Ohio State
0—49 A U

3—8 Syracuse
7—10 A F

Penn State
10—30

Indiana
20—10 A + F

Minnesota
7—31 + U

Northwestern
24—21 A A F

Wicsonsin
45—28 + U

Purdue
18—19 A + U
Mich. State
Nov. 20
23—27 * U

F

IOWA STATE 4—T
Ames

Drake A F Air Force
Academy

17—12

Kent State A F Oklahoma
7—39 A + U

Utah
31—3

Missouri
14—44 + U

(Colorado Kansas State
17—7 A + F

Kansas
10—21 + U

Nebraska
0—52 A+ U
Oklahoma St.
Nov. 20
7—14 * U

★ F 27—28 + Uu

KANSAS 7—4
Lawrence

Oregon St. S 4
20—0
Wash. State
14—18 A F

F
Kentucky
14—10 A F

Wisconsin
41—7 A F

Oklahoma
State

19—35 + F

Oklahoma
23—3 A + U

Kansas State
28—0 + F

Nebraska
0—16 A + U

Iowa State
21—10 A + F

Colorado
21—24 +
Missouri N:
42—24 * F

Okla. State
3—56 A + U
(Colorado N 20
7—33 A ♦ U
Miami (O.)
8—27
Toledo N
28—33
North 111 N
15—38 A + F

A

KANSAS STATE
Manhattan 3—8

Brigham
Young A T

Florida StateTexas A & M
0—10 U

Wake Forest
17—16 A F

Missouri
3—35 A + U

Nebraska
0—12 +U

Kansas
0—28 A + U

Iowa State
7—17 ♦ u

Oklahoma
3—25 + U● F

KENT STATE Central
Michigan

8—17 + F

Air Fore
Academy

(Cleveland)

Ohio Univ.
21—23 A + U

Iowa State U Western
Michigan

22—17 A + F

Bowling Qretn
9—35 + U

Virginia Tech
17—11 IU

Eastern
Michigan

A

HawaU U
Ohio 4—7

u  + F

KENTUCKY
Lexington 2—8—1

Oregon State
A

West Virginia
A

Mississippi
State

(Jackson)

Kansas
10—14

Penn State
3—10 A U

Louisiana
State

14—17 A + ● U

Georgia
13—21 A + ● U

Mart’land
10—10

Florida
7—48 A + U

Vanderbilt
3—13 A + FT U F U

+ «U Nov. 20
13—17 * U

KINGS POINT
(Merch. Marine)
New York 7—2

Coast Guard I«afayette
3

Gettysburg
34

Fordham
Oct. 1
37—0

C. W. Post
13—14 A + F

Wagner
7—6

Hofstra
36—7

N.Y. Teth.
33—15

Seton Hall
41—09—7 A F —7 U —11 AF + F + F A A* ●

LAFAYETTE 5—5
Easton, Pa.

Army U Kings Point
7 ★

Columbia
10—7

Pennsylvania
0—13 A U

(Colgate
2—56 AU

Wagner A F Bucknell
5—15

Gettysburg
20—12

Davidson
31—3
Lehigh N
14—40 A U
MeNeese
10—20 A +
Arlington N
24—87 A A ♦ U

—3  F U U F

LAMAR UNIV.

Beaumont, Tex.
1—

Northwest
Louisiana

Northeast
I^uisiana

7—34 ● U

New Mexico
State

14—17 ● U

Soutliwest
Louisiana

12—21

lioulslana Tech
10—24 + ● U

Long Beach
State A ● U

Southern
Illinois

30—10

Arkansas State
0—17 + ● U

West Texas
State

6—10 #U
10

A ● T
A + «U

LEHIGH 9—2
Bethlehem, Pa.

Kutztown State Baldwin
Wallace A T

Pennsylvania
Sept. 24

Yale U Bucknell
25—32

Ru Maine
51—14

Gettysburg
56—22 A F

Virginia U C. W. Post
AF U 34—20 AU F A

34—23 ● U Lafayette N
40—14 F

LONG
STATE

Calif.

BEACH Weber State Utali State U Northern
lUinoia

24—7 A ● F

U. of Pacific
28—12 + ● F

Drake
31—10 A ● F

San Jose State
7—30 + ● U

Lamar ● F Wichita State Fresno State
47—17 ♦ ● F

Fullerton
32—6 A + ● F
San Diego
Nov. 20
21—17 *<U

9—2 ● F ● F

LOUISIANA
STATE UNIV.

Baton Rouge 4—7

Nebraska
7—10 A ● U

Oregon State
A«T

Rice Florida
6—34 + U

Vanderbilt Kentucky
17—14 + ● F

Mississippi
13—17

Alabama
(Birmingham)
10—23 + U

Miss. State
6—16 +
Tulane N
42—6 A« F
Utah
Nov. 27 A » F

South Miss.
14—24 A U
N.E. La. N 20
41—23 ● F

16—13 A ● F A + «F
A + ● U

LOUISIANA
TECH.

Rustoof

Ball State U McNeese State
21—14 A + ● F

Arkansas State
13—30 + ● U

Western
Louisiana

24—14 + ●

Arlington
37—8 + ● F

Chattanooga
49—20 ● T

Lamar
24—10 A + ● F

Northwestern
Louisiana

^Shreveport)

North Texas
State

(Shreveport)
●

8—2

 U
LOUISVILLE
Kentucky I—10

Mississippi
State

14—28

Drake
7—31

Wichita State
10—13 A ●

Pittsburgh RutgersNortheast
Louisiana

10—14 A ●

Alabama Tulsa
14—38 AU

Memphis State
7—41
Boston Univ.
Nov. 20
Cincinnati
Nov. 27
24—46

AO

A

A«

MAINE
Orono

4—6 Massachusetts
0—10 A ♦ U

Central
Connecticut

Rhode Island
23—14 A + F

New Connecticut
0—14 + U

Lehigh
14—51 A U

Soetbem
Connecticut

33—0

Northeastern
2—0 A

Boston Univ.
21—31 + U
Delaware N 20
9—35 u

A
Hampshire
5—24 i+

F
A|  U

MARSHALL 2—9
Huntington. W.Va.

Morehead S 4
16—19
Miami (0.)
0—50 A U

Illinois State
36—3 ● F

Central
Michigan

0—34 A U

McNeese State
3—33 ● U

Dayton
8—29

Western
Michigan

21—19

Akron
8—20 A U

Villanova
14—21 A U

Toledo ● U
AU

U South Illinois
Nov. 20 AT
Clemson
22—20 A +
Virginia N;
62—24 * F

2!

N. Hampshire
11—14 A + F
Boston College
Nov. 20
14—24 A U
Lamar
20—10 +
S.W. La. N;
33—21 A ♦ ● F
Louisville
41—7
So. Miss. N 20
7—21 ● F

2I

MARYLAND

College Park
8—

Richmond A F West Virginia
T

Syracuse
24—7

Villanova
41—0 AF

North Carolina
State

37—22 + F

Wake Fortst
27—0 A + F

Duke ♦ F Kentucky
10—10 A F

Cincinnati
21—19 A F

2—1 F

MASSACHUSETTS
Amhei^ 8—2

Toledo A F Maine
10—0

Harvard U Boston Univ. Rhode Island
21—0 + F 23—7 + F

Connecticut
29—14 A + F

Rutgers U Holy Cross
4+ F 5—13 T

McNEESE 7—4
Lake Charles. La.

Southern
Illinois

Louisiana
Tech

14—21 + ● U

Eastern
Michigan

6—20 A ● F

MarshaU
33—3 A ● F

Northeast
Louisiana

16—14 ● T

Arlington
28—24 A + ● F

Arkansas State
7—24 + ● U

West Texas
State

39—33 ● T

Northwest
Louisiana

31—14 A ●★ ● F

MEMPHIS STATE
Tenn. 7—4

Mississippi
Sept. 4 A«U
Florida State
17—14 A ● F

Tulsa
16—14 ● U

Southern
Methodist

Auburn
31—20 A ● T

Mississippi
‘  SUte
7—17 A ● U

Wichita State
13—7 A#Fi

Tulane ● U Tennessee A U

A#U
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MIAMI
Florida

2-~« Florida State
24—22 Ik e F

Colorado
10—23

Nebraska
16—31

Duke * e F Pittsburgh U Texas
Christian

Boston.
7—21 CoUege^

Penn State
T U ★ #U

★ ●F Notre Dame
Not. 20

32 r
Florida N 2

Orlando)
11-15
Houston D
24—20 # F

MIAMI
Ohio

10—1 North Carolina
Sem. 4 F
Mar^all
50—0 F

Ball State
35—28 A + F

Cincinnati
21—13 e U

Purdue Ohio Univ. Bowling Green
20—17 * + F

Toledo
35—21 + F

Western
Michigan

44—21 ★ + F

Kent State
27—8 * + F
Dayton N 20
10—0 *F

14—3 U 17—9 + F

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor 8—1—2

Wisconsin
23—6 ★ +F

Stanford
19—19 A F

Navy ♦ F Wake Forest Michigan State
16—6 * + F

Northwestern
69—0 + F

Indiana
55—7

Minnesota
28—21 ★ + F

Purdue
28—0

Illinois
21—15 ★ +
Ohio St. N 2
14—21 + U

I★ F + F + F

MICHIGAN
STATE

East Lansing

Ohio State
0—21 + U

Wyoming ★ F North Carolina
State

37—15 ● F

Notre Dame
10—3 * U

Michigan
6—16 + U

Minnesota
38—15 A ♦ U

niinols
19—21 + U

Purdue
10—20 ★ + U

Indiana
14—6 + F

Northwestern
47—14 +
Iowa
27—23 ★ ♦ F

N

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis 6—5

Indiana
14—20 ★ + F

Washington
State * F

Western
Michigan

38—0 A F

Washington F Illinois
23—42 A + F

Michigan State
15—38 + F

Iowa
31—7 A + F

Ml Northwestern
33—9 + F

Ohio State
6—38 A +
Wisconsin N
24—3 + F

&
jan

21—: + U

MISSISSIPPI 6—5
University. Miss.

Memphis State
Sept. 4 ● F
Alabama
(Jackson)
6—32 A ● U

Tulane
3—14

Southern
Mississippi

24—8 ● F

Auburn
(Jackson) + F

Georgia
28—13 A + U

South Carolina
29—35 ● F

Vanderbilt
17—7 + F

Louisiana
State

17—13 + ● F

Tennessee
23—6A F +
Miss. St. N 2

JJwkson) ±F
MISSISSIPPI
STATE

State CoUege, Miss.
6—4—1

North Texas
State

Sept. 4
15—12 A F

Louisville
28—14

Florida
10—27 + U

Cal Poly
(Pomona) A F

Kentuckj’
(Jackson)

Memphis State
17—7 ● F

Southern
Mississippi

7

Alabama
10—21 + U

Auburn
(Jackson)
21

LSU (Jackson)
16—6 +F
Mississippi
Nov. 20
7—13 * U

A
+ ● F —3 ♦ T —21 * F

MISSOURI 6—5
Columbia

Southern
California

Illinois
30—20 A F

Ohio State North Carolina Kansas Staae
35—3 + F

Iowa State
44—14 A + F

Nebraska
7—30 + U

Oklahoma
State

41—14 + U

Colorado
20—31 A + F

Oklahoma
27—28 +
Kansas N
24-^2 A + U

U AF
● U

MONTANA 6—4
Missoula

Las V : Portland State
33—16 # F

Weber State
48—12 A + F

Northern
Arizona

Boise State
28—39 + ● U

Northern
Colorado

Montana State
3—20 A + F

Idaho State
7—10 A + U

Idaho
14—3 + ●
S. Fraser N;
10—24

Sept.
21—20 ● F A+ F *

MONTANA
STATE 5—5

Bozeman

North Dakota
10—34 U

North Dakota
State

6—13 AU

Fresno State
17—34 ● T

Boise State
34_35 ★ + y

Weber State
31—14 + ● F

Idaho State
19_7 * + y

Idaho
23—41 A + F

Montana
20—3 + U

Northern
Arizona

31—17 A + F

Hawaii ● U

MORGAN STATE
Baltimore, Md.

Grambling S 4
(Shreveport)
7—40
Virginia State'

u
North Carolina
Central

20—20 *
Maryland
East Shore

26—0

South Carolina
State

0—35 Ay

Delaware State
3—17 A F

North Carolina
A & T

28-48 U

Virginia Union
24—21 A

Howard
Nov. 20

F U16—22

NAVY
Annapolis

7—4 Rutgers A y Connecticut
55—7

Michigan U Boston College
3—17 A y

Air Force
Academy

17—0

William &
Marj' A F

Pittsburgh
17—0 AU

Notre Dame Georgia Tech
13—14 A F
Army N 27
(PhUadelphla)
30—6 F

Syracuse
10—6F U

T LO—31 U

NEBRASKA 10—1
Lincoln

Miami (Fla.)
31—16 A

Colorado
63—21 + F

Kansas State
12—0 A + F

Louisiana
State

10—7 ●.U

Indiana
45—0

Texas
Christian

56—14 A F

Missouri
30—7 A + F

Kansas
16—0

Oklahoma
State

28—20 A + F

Iowa State
52—0
Oklahoma N
10—35 A + F
Hawaii
Dec. 4 ● F

+2?F F + F

Dartmouth U Connecticut
14—10 A + F

Maine
24—15 A + F

Central
Connecticut

28—0

Massachusetts
14—11 + U

N. HAMPSHIRE
Durham

Holy Cross U Boston Univ.
21—20 A + U

Northeastern
56—7

West Chester
24—0

Rhode Island
23—6 A + FF F

F
Colorado State
16—27 + F

San Jose State
20—29 A ● T

Brig. Toung
15—16 A + ● U
Arizona N 20
44—34 A + ● U
San Diego St.
Nov. 27 ● U

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque 6—5

El Paso
23—3 + ● F

Texas Tech
17—24 A ● T

Wyoming
38—32 + U

Arizona State
1(^16 + ● U

New Mexico
SUte

52—28 A ● F

Utah
27—23 ♦ F

Fresno StateArlington
16—0 A ● F

Lamar
17—14 A ● F

Tulsa
7—35 + ● U

Idaho ● T North Texas
State

20—24 A ● F

New Mexico
28—52 ● U

Wichita State
26—24 A + F

NEW MEXICO
STATE 5—6

Las Cruces

S 4Drake
14—10 + F
El Paso
31—24 A ● F

● F
West Texas
Nov. 20
10-38 A» F

T Missouri U North Carolina
State

20—21 A + U

Wake Forest
0-21 + ● U

Clemson
35—38 + F

Virginia
31—28 A +
Duke N2
17—17 A + y

I
Northwestern Army East Carolina

17—38 A T
Miami (O.)
Sept. 4 A U
Florida
(Tampa) ♦ U

NORTH 3-
CAROLINA

Chapel Hill

3—7—1
AU

East Carolina
26—3 A ♦ F

Michigan State
15—37 A ● U

Indiana
27—0

Maryland
22—37 A + U

North Carolina
21—20 + F

Clemson
45—7 A + F

South Carolina
28—21 T

Penn State
15—14

Duke
21—21 A + U

NORTH 7—3—1
CAROLINA
STATE

Raleigh
NORTH DAKOTA
Grand Forks 9-0
NORTH DAKOTA

STATE 2—7
Fargo
NORTHERN

ILLINOIS 3—8
De Kalb

Furman
Sept. 4 A ● F
Wake Forest
22—30 * F

UU

Momingslde
49—7

U Delaware U North Iowa South Dakota
27—17 A +

So. Dak. St .
35—14

No. Dak. St. ●
34—17 A + P

Monkato St.
28—16 A *

Augustana
36—34

Montana St.
34—10 A F

Wisconsin
21—20 .A ♦ +

Montana State Momingside
F  14—17 A + ●13—6

South Dakota
State

8—13 A 4

Mankato State
14—17 + ●

Augustana
14—27 A +

North Dakota
17—34 + U

South Dakota
28—3 + Northern

Colorado A
Northern Iowa
16—23 ♦ ●

Northern
Michigan

Western
Michigan

20-0 A+#F

Long Beach
SUte

7—24 ● U

Indiana State
10—21 ● U

Illinois State
10—27 A ●

Southern
lUlnois

52—12

Ball State
0—3 A + U

Toledo
22—24 4 ● U

Central Mich
7—69 A 4 U
OhioU.
Nov. 20 4 U
Kent St. N25
38—15 4 U

Wichita State● u

Louisiana
Tech

(Shreveport)●

Florida State● U Oklahoma
State

7—61

Cal Poly
Pomona

27—17 A ● F

West Texas
SUte

16—15 ● F

New Mexico
State

24—20 ● U

NORTH TEXAS
STATE

Denton
7—

Miss. St. S 4
12—15
Arlington
27—14 *●¥

U
Texas Southern

Methodist 4r4
Drake N● F U

AF F 7—3
Michigan St.
14—47 A 4
Illinois N
7—28 ±

Notre Dame
7—31 A U

Indiana
30—0

Michigan
0—69 A 4 U

Wisconsin
14—17 A 4 U

Iowa
21—24 + U

Minnesota
9—33 A 4 U

North Carolina Arizona
6—41 A y

NORTHWESTERN
Evanston, 111. 3—8

Purdue
31—25 4 U F 4 F

U
IGeorgia Tech

24—3
Alabama . A
Miami N;
32—9 A F
So. Calif. N 27
17—24 U

Michigan State
3—10 F

Oregon A F South Carolina Navy
(Cleveland)
31—10

Northwestern
31—7

NOTRE DAME
Indiana i

Pittsburgh
20-34 A T

Purdue
17—0 FAF F F

F

Michigan State
21—0 A 4 F

Penn StaU
17—9

Missouri A F UCLA Iowa
49—0

Wisconsin
56—0 4 F

Purdue
35—6 A 4 F

Indiana
24—14 4 F

niinols
40—3 A 4 F

Minnesota
38—6 + F
Michigan N20
21—14 A 4 F

OHIO STATE
Columbus 11-0 AF + FF

Toledo
10—14 A 4 F

Central
Michigan

6

Miami (O.)
9—17 A 4 U

William &
Mary

22—8 AF

Western
Michigan

24—10 4 F

Bowling Green
17—19 4 U

CincinnatiKent State
23—21 4 F

Idaho AUOHIO UNIV.
Athens 5—5—1

Eastern
Michigan

Sept. 4 F
U5—6

North m.
Nov. 20 A 4 F

—6 + F

Kansas State
25—3 A 4 F

Missouri
28—27 A 4 I
Nebraska N 2L
35—IQ + y

Vanderbilt F California A F Florida State
A

Iowa State
39—7 4 F

Texas
(Dallas)
24—17

Kansas
3—23

Oklahoma
SUte

27—7 A 4 F

Colorado
21—20 ♦ FOKLAHOMA

Norman + FF10-1 T
Nebraska
20—28 4 U

Kansas State
56—3
Iowa St. N
14—7 A 4 F

4I
North Texas

SUU
61—7 A F

Kansas
35—19 A 4 U

Colorado
7—17 A 4 F

Oklahoma
7—27 4 U

Missouri
14—41 A 4 F

Tulsa AF Arkansas
(Little Bock)
20—13 ●

OKLAHOMA
STATE 7—4

Stillwater  T
El Paso
Nov. 27 F
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Nov. 13Nov. 6Oct. 23 Oct. 30Oct. 9 Oct. 16Oct. 2Sept. 18 Sept. 25Sept. 11

Stanford
30—33 ★ + U
Oregon State
Nov. 20

+ U4

UCLA
17—50 + U

Notre Dame U Washington
17—27 + U

Washington
State

6—14 * + F

California
7—34 + U

Utah StateSouthern,
California

3—17 JNr + e U

Utah
18—7

Colorado State
★ ●F

OREGON
Eugene

3—8
★ F● T

—7

UCLA
9—31 ★ +
Or^on

Hawaii
Nov. 27 e F

San Jose State
★ + U

2^N
★ ♦F

Washington
State

Southern
California

7—24 + U

Stanford
22—28 +U

T Washington
7—35 ★ + U

California
2i-5l * + U

SyracuseS 4 Louisiana
State

OREGON STATE
Corvallis 1—10

Kansas
0—20 * e U 7—0 + Fei
Kentucky T

Fresno State
45—28 + e F

Fullerton
31—20 + e F

San Diego
State

13—31 e U

Southwest
Louisiana

19-14 ♦ F

Long Beach
State

12—28 A + ● U

Las VegasIdaho ★ ● F Hawaii
10—17

Air Force
Academy U

PACIFIC U. of
Stockton. Calif.

5
*.F te

—6—1 UNov. 20

Cornell
27—21 ♦ F
Miami (Fla.)_

● F

Harvard
3—21 ★ ♦ U

Yale Princeton
24—20 F

Brown
8—17

Lafayette
13—0

Columbia
25—28 A + F

Kentucky
10—3 F

Dartmouth
14—19 * F

hPENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia 3—6

14—24 A + U* U F23—24 ★ ● F
North Carolina

State
14—15 * F

West Virginia
39—0

Temple
26—25Sgracui

Army
31—0

Ohio State
9—17 *U

Iowa
30—10 ★ U

PENN STATE Stanford
34—14 A F ★ F F FAF9-2 Pittsburgh

Nov. 20Unlv. Park. Pa.
7—6

West Virginia
14—17 A F
Peon State

Army
6J1-20 A F

Miami (Fla.)
A

Navy
0—17

Syracuj
38—0

Louisville A FNotre Dame
34—20 T

Georgia Tech Temple
● F 55-6 A F

Duke
14—0

PITTSBURGH
Penn. AFF FF8—4

Nov. 20
F6—7

Dartmouth
16—21 * U

YaleHarvard
24:—20 A ■» U

Pennsylvania
20—24 A -i- U

Colgate
21—22 A U

Brown
16—24 A ♦ U

Columbia
27—7 * F
Wisconsin
14—17 + F

Cornell
16—8 * F

Butgers
10—7

PRINCETON 4—5
New Jersey 13—24 + UU. Iowa

19—18 + F
Indiana N 20
9-7 A* F

Michigan
State

20—10 + F

Michigan
0—28 A + U

Illinois
26—24 A + F

Ohio State
6—35 + U

Miami (0.)
3—14 A F

Southern
California

6—19 A U

Notre Dame
0—17

PURDUE 4—7
Lafayette. Ind.

Northwestern
25—31 A + F U

N. Hampshire
6—23 AU

Connecticut
10—21 * U

Holy Cross UBoston Unlv.
21—6 A -MJ
Texas A & M
14—33 + U

Maine
14—23 + U

Massachusetts
7—23 A ♦ U

Brown
20—41

RHODE ISLAND
Providence 2—

Northwestern
16—21 A F U8

Baylor
7—25 A + U
Florida

Southern
Methodist

28—17 A + U

Arkansas
(Little Bock)
16—20 + ● U

Texas
Christian

21—28 + ● U

Texas Tech
24—28 A + ● U

Louisiana
State

13—16 ● U

TexasUtah A ● TRICE
Houston, Tex.

2—9
X A + ● U

Nov. 20
Houston N
24—7 *^U
Virginia Tech
9-21 . A U

East Carolina
17—14 A F

atadel Furman
27—21

ChattanoogaWest Virginia
13—31 u Vmanova TVirginia

Military
24—19 A F

RICHMOND 5—6
Virginia

Tulsa
Sept. 4 « U

Maryland U

● F F AT7—0
W:

Nov.
AF21—31

Louisville A Tulane
Colgate
56—14

MassachusettsColumbia
41-6

Cornell A F Connecticut
35—8 AF

F Bucknell
47

Princeton
7—10 A F

RUTGERS 9—2
New Brunswick,

Navy N2F AFF—3 AF AFN.J.
Utah State
19—10 A ● T
L. Beach N20
17—21 ● F
New Mexico
N 27 A ♦ F

El Paso
31—10 ● F

San Jose State
7—31 A ● F

Univ. of
Pacific

Fullerton ^
59—14 A«F

Fresno State
29—0 A F

Bowling Green
U

Brigham
Young

SAN DIEGO
STATE 8—3

CaUf.

Arkansas State
Sept. 12

A«F A«FA#T 31—13

U. of Pacific
41-13 ♦ F

Santa Clara
13—0 AF

San Diego
State

31—7 ● U

Long Beach
State

30—7 A + ● F

Fresno State
21—7 A + «F

Stanford
36—34

California
24—27 U

New Mexico
29-20 ● T

Fullerton
41—7 + ● F

SAN JOSE STATE
Calif. 9—2

Utah State
Sept. 4 A ● T
Hawaii
20—30 A ● F

T

Wake Forest
37—26 A T
Glemson
N

Notre Dame North Carolina
State

Mississippi
35—29 A ● U

Georgia
29—28

Baylor
13

Virginia
41—14 A ● F

Appalachian
Sept. 4
34—39 A«F
Georgia Tedi
23—17 SL

Duke
24—16 A ● T

SOUTH
CAROLINA 7—4

Columbia
AUU 2 U

21—28 AT
ov. 20

66—20
Western

Illinois A
North Dakota

State
9-28 A +

Northern Iowa
19—45 A +

South Dakota
State

22—24 A *

North Dakota
17—27

Momingstide
29—30

Omaha
Sept. 4
Wyoming

Las Vegas
Sept. 17 ●

Mankato State
34—30 + ●

Augustana
25—31 + ●

SOUTH DAKOTA
UNIV. 3—8

Vermillion

**
Augustana
17_51 it +

South Dakota
24—22

Northern
Iowa

3—14

North Dakota
State

13—8

Momingslde
17—0 * +

North Dakota
14—35 A +

SOUTH DAKOTA
STATE 7—4

Brookings

Mankato State
10—0 + ●

Northern
Colorado

Western
Illinois A

WashingtonCalifornia
14—28 A + F

Stanford
10—13 + F

Oregon State
24—7 A + F

Purdue
19—6

Iowa
27—16 A#F

Washington
State

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles 7—4

Missouri Oregon
XT-3 + ● F 7—8 ★ +FA»F

UCLA N

22—25_ A+F
Notre Dame
Nov. 27
24—17 A F

♦●F●10

Bowling Green
6-48
Marshall
Nov. 20 T

U
Illinois State
17—17 A U

Indiana State
21—23 U

West Texas
State A U

Lamar
10—30 A T

East Carolina
7—41 ● U

Arkansas State
12—35 A U

Northern
Ullnois

12—52 A T

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS

Carbondale 1—9—1

McNeese State Drake
27—38 + ● U● u

Texas Tech
29—37 + U
Arkansas N 20
7—35 A ♦ U

Texas A & M
3—36 A + U

BiceNorth Texas
★ #U

Memphis State
F

Baylor
34—31 + U

Houston
26—16 A + U

Texas
22—30 + ● U

SOUTHERN
METHODIST

Dallas, Tex. 4—7

Texas
Christian

28—13 A + ● U

Alabama
(Birmingham)

U
17—28 + F

La. Tech
24—14
Memphis N
21—7
Arlington
NovT27
34—7

A«

±

Florida StateCincinnati Alabama
(Birmingham)
6-27 U

Brigh
Yoimg

42—14

am Mississippi
State

T 3—7 A ● T

SOUTHERN
MISSISSIPPI

Hattiesburg 7—4

East Carolina Virginia Tech Mississippi
8—24 A ● U AAF● T U

F

I
Oregon
33—30 + F
California
Nov. 20
15—46 * u

UCLA
21—31 + U

Oregon State
28—22 A+F

Southern
California

13—10 A + U

STANFORD
Calif. 6—4—1

Penn State
14—34 U

Michigan
19—19

San Jose State
34—36 T

Washington
24—21 A+F

Washington
State

54—14 + F

Army
67—14U F

Boston College
22—14
West Va. N
20—19 U

Dayton
23—10 A
vmanova N
41—3 AF

Pittsburgh
0—38

Navy
6—10

SYRACUSE 6—5 Bowling Green
N AT

Oregon State Tulane
31—13 A T

Penn State
7—19

Temple A FIowa
10—7

Maryland
U 7—24 A U AFU.Y. AT U

Drake
44—7

TEMPLE . 6—5
Phtla., Pa.

Grambling Pittsburgh
6—55

Delaware
(Franklin F.)
45—0

West Virginia
(Philadelphia)

F 7—50 u
Syracuse U Penn State

25—26 A U
Akron
23—24 ● U FAU u

Memphis State
F

TENNESSEE 7—5
Knoxville

Clemson A F Georgia Tech F Florida A + UDuke A ● F Texas
Christian

Auburn
(Birmingham)

F

Alabama
7—30 A + U 6—23 A + U

Kentucky N20
17—13 A+F
Vaodert>ilt
Nov. 27
14—17 + F

A ● F 21—17

TCUTEXAS
Austin

Boston College
F

Houston9—2 North Texas Bice Oklahoma
(Dallas)
17—24

Southern
Methodist

30—22 A + ● F

Teccas Tech
42—18 + F A+F + F

N2
A«F 41—9 + ● F

0T
37—21 + F
Texas A & M
Nov. 27
10—20 A +
Arkansas D
24—18 A ● F

TEXAS A & M

College Station
10

Virginia Tech
A

Houston
(Bice Stad.)

Kansas State
10—0 AF

Illinois
43—13

Texas Tech
38—9 A+F

Baylor
19—10 A+F

Southern
Methodist

36—3 + F

Arkansas
6—31

Bice
—1 F F 33—14 A+F

♦ ●F N
A_+F

29—10 +"U
N27
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Sept. 11 Sept. 18 Sept. 25 Oct. 2 Oct. 9 Oct. 16 Oct. 23 Oct, 30 Nov. 6 Nov. 13

TEXAS
CHRISTIAN

Port Worth 1—10

Southern
Methodist

13—28 + ● F

Tennessee Nebraska
14—56

Arkansas
8—19 + U

Rice Miami (Fla.) Houston * U Texas Tech
0—34 *+11

Texas
11—27 A + U
Texas A & M
Nor. 20
6—14
Baylor N
6—24 A + U

+

● U U 28—21 * ♦ ● F ● U

TEXAS TECH
Lubbock 6—5

Colorado New Mexico
24—17 ● T

Texas A & M
9—38 + U

Rice Arizona
28—32 ★●F

Texas
18—42 * + U

Texas
Christian

34—0 + F

SMU
37—20 ★ + F
Houston
Noy. 20 A + F
Arkansas N 27
14 lU—31
Baylor
33—10 ★ + U

.
D4

★ ●U 28—24 + ● F

TOLEDO
Ohi

5—6 Massachusetts Central
MichUan

27—34 + F

Ball State
28—38 ★ ● U

Ohio Uniy.
14—10 + U

Bowling Green
17—34 A + ● U

Western
Michigan

25—7 + F

Dayton
13—24

Miami (0.)
21—35 ★ + U

Northern
Illinois

24—22 ★ + ● F

Marshall

Kent St. ^*2?
33—28 * P

o U u

TRINITY UNIV.
6—4—1

San Antonio. Tex.

TULANE
New Orleans, La.

4—7

Mexico City
30—14

Tarleton State Texas
Lutheran

0—14

Mlllsapa
7—29

McMurray
19-0

Austin
33—14

Colorado
College

(1st game)

McMurry
2nd game
19—6

Colorado
College

(2nd game)

★ * ●

Cincinnati Mississippi
14—3

Boston Colltge
17—7 A ● T

Vanderbilt Syracuse
13—31

Army A ● F Georgia Tech
0—23

Memphis State
A* F

West Virginia
10—14 A ● F

Rutgers
U 3—6 U T U A«F

N2LSU
6—42

TULSA
Oklahoma

7—4 Richmond
Sept. 4 A ● F
Oklahoma
State U

Memphis State
14—16 A ● F

Arkansas
15—31

NewMexico
State

35-7 A + «F

Cincinnati
24—16 ♦ T

Louisyille
38—14

Virginia Tech Drake
7(k-7
Wichita N
41—10 A + F
W. Tex. St.
Noy. 27
23—14

i*

AF

U T

UCLA
Los Angeles, Calif.

8—2—1 Arizona State
Sept. 7 ● U

Arizona Air Force
Academy

20—20 A ● F

Ohio State
20—41 U

Stanford
31—21 A + F

Washington
State

37—23 A A F

California
28—14 + U

Washington
13—17 + F

Oregon
50—17 A + F

Oregon State
31A# F —9
So. Calif. N 2
25—22 A A U
Arizona State
14_40 A ● U
B. Young N 20
20—51 A A U
LSU
Nov. 27 ● u

UTAH
Salt Lake City

1—10 Rice ● T Oregon
7—18 A ● T

m Paso Iowa State
3—31

Utah State
7—13

Wyoming
16—13 A U

Arizona
14—38 A A U

New Mexico
23—27 A A UAA«U U U

UTAH STATE
Logan

San Jose St
Sept. 4 T
Arkansas
(Little Rock)
0—31 ● U

Long Beach
State A F

Wyoming
27—21

Oregon U Colorado State
28—17 A F

Utah
13—7

Brigham
Young

7—24

Weber State
30—7 A F

San Diego St.
10—19
U. of Pacific
Noy. 20 A F

● T6—5 U A F
U

VANDERBILT

NashylUe. Tenii.
7—

Oklahoma A U Wake Forest Alabama
7_40 A U

Tulane
6—3

Louisiana
State

(joorgia
3—47 + U

Mississippi
7—17 A A U

Kentucky
13—3 A U

Air Force
Academy

4 ★ T ★ F
*9U AU

Cincinnati
Noy. 20
Tenn
17—4

N
F
27

i±U
VILUANOVA 4—7
Penn.

West Virginia
U

Dayton Illinois State Maryland
0—41

Richmond A T Delaware
13—14

Youngstown
6—25 A U

Boston College
12-^1 A U

Marshall
21—14

Holy Cross
13—12 A U
Temple N 20
3—42

North Carolina
28—31 A U
Mar3’land N 20
24—62 A A U

U

Uu AF T F

VIRGINIA 1—10
Charlottevllle

Washington U William &
Mary AF

Duke
11—26 A A U

Georgia Tech
●

South Carolina
14—41 ● U

Virginia Tech
17—24 A U

Wake Forest
21—66 A ● U

. irginla
Military

(Norfolk)
2^21

Vi Lehigh A F U

F
VIRGINIA
MILITARY 3—8

Lexington. Va.

VIRGINIA TECH
Blacksburg 8—3

William &
Mary F

Furman
13—10 A A U

Appalachian
AAU

Richmond
19—24

Virginia Tech
(Richmond)
0—33 U

East Carolina
12—28 AAU

Delaware
9—10

Virginia
(Norfolk)
2

Citadel Indiana State
U U 3—6 + U Noy. 20 AT

1—22 U.
Wake Forest
Sept. 4
40—10
Texas A & M U

F

William &
Mary

24—7 A F

Virginia
Military
(Norfolk)

33

Southern
Mississippi

★

Virginia
24—17

Kent State
11—17 A F

West Virginia
7—10 A F

Tulsa AT Richmond
21—9
Florida
Nov. 20
13—10 ● U

F
State

South Carolina
26—37 T

F
 F

—0 F

WAKE FOREST Michigan UVa. Tech S 4
10—40 AU
N.C. State
30—22 AAU

Vanderbilt T Kansas State
16—17

Clemson.
14—16

Maryland
0—27 A U

Virginia
66—21

North Carolina
21—9 A A ♦ F

Duke
14—42 A U3—8 U

Winston Salem.
N

AA«F AA«F
.C.

WASHINGTON
Seattle e

Virginia A F Colorado A F Indiana A F Minnesota A U Oregon State
35—7 A F

Stanford
21—24 A U

Oregon
27—17 A A F

UCLA
17—13 AAU

California
24—27 AAU

So. Calif.
-5 8—7 A

Wash. St. N

^Spokane)±i
WASHINGTON
STATE 3—8

Pullman

Kansas U Minnesota U Wisconsin F Idaho
84—27 A F

Southern
California

(Seattle)
10—28 A ● u

UCLA Stanford
14—54 AAU

Oregon
14—26 A u

Oregon State
0—7 AAU

California
21—33 + U
Washington
N

+ U

oy. 20
27—28 * U

WEBER STATE
1—9—1

O

Long Beach
State A ● U

Western
niinois

10—19

Las Vegas
14—38 A ● T

Montana
12—48 A U

Montana State
14—31

Idaho
40—40 A ● U

Idaho State
3—20 AAU

Utah State
7—30

No. Arizona
19—8 + U
Boise N 20

U
gden, Utah A A ● U

13—28 + U
WESTERN
MICHIGAN

Kalamazoo 1—10

Eastern
Michigan

24—14 AAU

Northern
Illinois

0—20 A ● U

Minnesota Bowling Green
(Cleyeland)
0—28 A ● U

Kent State Toledo
7—25 AAU

Marshall
19—21 A F

Ohio Uniy.
10—24 AAU

Miami (0.)
21—44 A U

Ball State
0—38 U 17—22 + U AU

Cent. Michigan

AAU
Nov. 20
0—34

WEST TEXAS
STATE 5-6

Canyon

Wichita SUte
7—13 A A ● F

Southern
Illinois F

Arlington Houston ● U North Texas
State

15—16 A ● U

Drake
24—6

N.E. La.
45—20
N. Mex. State
Noy. 20
38—10
Tulsa
14—23

★●

A
N2
U

McNeese
33—39 A ● F

Lamar
10—6 A ● F● T + F F

WEST VIRGINIA
Morgantown 8—3

Vlllanova A F Maryland A T Kentucky U Richmond
31—13 A F

Temple
(Franklin F.)
50—7 F

Boston College
35—18 ● U

Penn State
0—39 A U

Virginia Tech
10—7

Tulane
14—16 ● U

Pittsburgh
17—14 U
Syracuse N 20
19—20 A F

U

WICHITA STATE
Kansas 3—8

Colorado State Fresno State
28—11 A F

Northern
Illinois

A

West Texas
State

13_7 + ● u

Louisyille
13—10

Drake
23—27

Memphis State
7—13 ● U

Long Beach
State A ● F

Indiana State
A« F

Tulsa N 20
10—41 A U

New Mexico
State

24—26 A U
F

#F AA#F

WILLIAM &
MARY 2—9

Williamsburg

Virginia U East Carolina
0—20 AAU

Virginia Tech
7—24 U

Delaware A UVirginia
Military

13—7 AAU

Navy U Ohio Uniy.
8—22

Furman
6—21 A U

Appalachian Citadel
U ★ + uAU 6—21

Richmond
Noy. 20
31—21 U
Indiana
9—9
Minnesota

+ F
WISCONSIN
Madison 4—

Michigan
6—23 A U

North Dakota Washington
State A U

Kansas
7—41

Ihirdue
17—14 AAU

Dlinois
18—9 A U

Iowa
28—45 A A F

Ohio State
0—56 ● A U

Northwestern
17—14 A F6—1 ★ F U

Noy. 20
3—24
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8Great Ways lb Body Building!
For 1,000 More, Send Today For Your Giant

88-Page Catalog From... Wolverine Sports
Weighted jackets, belts and ankfets use the "overload" training principle. . .Build strength while training, jogging, working around house and yard.. .Strength remains

when items are removed.

Wieighted
Waist Belts

$1795■ K Delivered

FROM

Weighted
Jackets $1795
OLYMPIA WEIGHTED Deiiv^ed
TRAINING JACKETS. . .Heavy reinfor
ced double-stitched duck, . ."soft-pack"
heavy vinyl. . .In three sizes: 10 lbs.,
20 lbs., or 30 lbs. . .Weight can be varied
in increments of 2!4 lbs.

FROM

WEIGHTED WAIST BELTS. . .Designed
to fit ail athletes no matter what size. ..

With "Velcro" fasteners that hold firmly
.  . .Available in three sizes: 12 lb.,
15 lb„ or 18 lb. belt. . .Great for train
ing rooms. . .Use handy chart at right
to order, . .In Stock For Immediate

Deliveryl

Order No.
26557-66
26565-66
26573-66

Weight
12 lb.
15 lb.
18 lb.

Price
$17.95
$19^5
$23.95

Weight Price
$17.95

20 lb. $23.95
10 lb.

30 lb

Order No.
26581-66
26603-66

,2661166

DELUXE ANKLE WEIGHTS
.  . .Same features as our stan
dard band with the addition of
an elastic under-arch which ad

justs for comfort.

-ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING-

Ankle

WBights

$995
FROM

in Stock! STANDARD ANKLE WEIGHTS. . .
"V" cutout over heel to allow free
movement. . .Sturdy web straps &
"sure-grip" buckles. . .Fine shot fill
ing & durable vinyl covering.

VELCRO-FASTENED
ANKLE WEIGHTS. . .

Specially designed vel
cro fasteners eliminate
buckles!. . .Bands are
6 lbs per pair (3 lbs.
each). No. 26433-66

Order No. Weight Prica/Pr.
26468-66 Ski.Pr. $12.95
26476-66 7 lb. Pr. $14.95
26484-66 10 K> Pr. $16S5
26492-66 15 lb Pr. $1935
26506-66 20 lb Pr. $2235

Mer No. Weight Price/Pr.
26514-66 SIb.Pr.
26522-66 7 lb. Pr. $12A5
2^49-66 10 lb. Pr. $1435

3935 PairDelivered

KNOCKDOWN FROM

V\feight ^36®®
Bench Delivered

< Leg $3895 lk|Press ijs "
MINI-LEG PRESS. . .Portable, stores easily
,7^ .1%" & 1-3/8" 0.0. galvanized tubing with
18" X 18" steel base plate. . . Center pad for
comfort, traction. . .For single or double leg
presses. Order No. 38822-66 $3835

KNOCKDOWN WEIGHT BENCH. . .

Padded vinyl covered board is 48%" long
X 9%” wide. . .Stores In area 18" wide
X 54" long x 4" high. . .Frame construc
ted of 1" O.D. tubing on uprights.
No. 38717-66 (Bench Only) . . . $3635
No. 38962-66 (Bench w/leg-lift) . $49.95

a
i t

ECONOMY t

Leg Abdominal Board
$0795

m Delivered
ABDOMINAL BOARD. . .Bur

gundy vinyl covering over %"
polyform padding, . .Sturdy
frame is easily folded & stored
.  . .Foot strap, carrying han-

4 dies and instructions.
Order No. 26328-66 . . $2735

DeliveredLift
Seat LEG-LIFT SEAT. . .Compact

unit especially designed for leg
lifts. . .Conveniently portable

so it can be used anywhere. . .Vinyl-padded seat
8t cushion. . .Sturdy construction of 1" steel tub
ing with 16" X 16" seat. . .Leg lift detaches. . .
No-mar rubber tip legs protect any floor surface
.  . .Perfect unit for conditioning & rehabilitation.

$34J95

*

Order No. 38881-66

►►► Wolverine Sports 6-A

Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104 |
ALL PRICES POST PAID - Send Check or Money Order

OSend Catalog

745 State Circle

I
Satisfaction Guaranteed! IGET THIS

LifJ-Up^
Machine
$Q795
W# Delivered

GIANT Nami
LIFT-UP MACHINE. . .
Rowing motion uses
arms, shoulders, abdo
minal and leg muscles

.  . .Sturdy base. .Weights
attach to end of handle. . .

Equipped with "No-Mar" rubber tips. , .Easily stored or
transported. . .Constructed of 1%" tubing with 18" x 18"
steel base plate Order No. 38776.66. . 53765

Ai1500-Item
-State. .Zip.City.Sport and

Game hem Oetcription Price TotalOrder No

CATALOG

SEND TODAY
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Sign on for
Football '76:

ilgilMMo
Only 31P a week for as many weeks as you choose!

(ill In number

Please send me
of SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
at 31P a week.
(Minimum: 30 weeks.
Maximum: 100 weeks.)

weeks
get the whole season

of excitement in pro and
college football in 4

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

Mr,/Ms-

(Piease Print)

Address Apt. No.

City

This rate includes postage and is good in U.S. and Canada only.
Send no money now. We’ll bill you later.

State Zip

S60659

Only a week for as many weeks as you choose!
fill in number

Please send me
of SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
at 31P a week.
(Minimum: 30 weeks.
Maximum: 100 weeks.)

weeks [rs«BiiNNtirs'

Mr./Ms.

(Please Print)

Address Apt. No.

StateCity

This rate includes postage and Is good In U.S. and Canada only.
Send no money now. We'll bill you later.

Zip

S606S9



SSb Sports lllustr«ited

^ t:.

FIRST CLASS
PERMIT NO. 22
CHICAGO. ILL,

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
NO POSTAGE NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES

Only 3lC
a week for as
many weeks

as you
choose!

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY

Sports Illustrated
Time-Life Building
541 North Fairbanks Court
Chicago, lllinois60611 ,.

IDKfiSSl^ iii
mnuMiuiiJi

THEBVBffm ^ .FIRST CLASS
PERMIT NO 22
CHICAGO. ILL.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
NO POSTAGE NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES

Tparlv [Ilt'.T.'i.s.x'iwdlPOSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY
iM snuiif niLi xai&u raiifiian

Sports Illustrated
Time-Life Building
541 North Fairbanks Court
Chicago. Illinois60611



What a way 1o save!Duane Thomas: The Riddle Who Runs For The Redskins

Parseghian & Phelps: Who's No.l at Notre Dame?
Ground Under Repair: The Knicks &The Rangers

SPORT MAGAZINE
FOR ONLY

330
lsO.J.

(home-delivered, too!)

Simpson
Betfer
Than
Jimmy
Brown?

Sign me up, Sport—Send me the next 12

spectacular issues for only $3.97—satis

faction guaranteed!

BOOK BONUS .

Oick
PRINT NAME

..\assaa

ADDRESS

STATE ZIPCITY

Save more!

I Send me 18 issues instead for only $5.94.
 1 (Same low 330-a-copy rate!)

Send no money—Mail postpaid card today!

N202
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● Action-packed accounts of
big league baseball, foot
ball, basketball, tennis,
hockey, golf plus racing,
track and field events!

O< Bobby Bonds
BfingsKsAct
10Broadway
ftebbyMurt*rJMfMOwvr

&  ThtHondo
|l«wnAr«

DMdSw*nw
ftymori—

V  liMn)
m
- ‘ ><r “f - ● I rrty ● W-V7

co
Io

UJUJ CO
D. UJ QI-

cno
D <UJ oI

LUz
UJa cr ● Brilliant, full-color

photography!

\U
.J Li.< 1 0m-

>ls
Superman,

UJ
O> < ● Exclusive photo-interviews

with the super stars!

cc<
(O WUJ oo

No Mncr Tht htSL Scr\ HulUJ Q_z
● You’ll “know the score’’

and a whole lot more with
SPORT!

</)C3< X>H mCOo CDo. D Oo CO << o
TT LO
O

/ r rQ.

Of THE YEAR
MuhommodAK

. t

UJ ca oQre IDm X 5o o L\]X Super Coverage—Super SAVINGS, too!
REGULAR PRICE YOU SAVE

>, o ww K.;>c
BedMb^
litdt GiantCDO. <CO0) 0 0cc 12 issues by

subscription
12 issues on
newsstand

P c /0UJ UJCO c it:0 Q $6.00 $2.03<0 sol
<5 o 0

CL Q

<0
Hc Z(/)(0
O $9.00 $5.033

m 0.
u.

◄ SEND NO MONEY NOW—just sign up, fast!



sena no
money!

mail today

save up to 50%
Unconditional Money-back

Guarantee on all Subscriptions

yours
free:

□ $15 for 32 Issues {1 yr.) (Save $9
over newsstand cost) GET
JOE NAMATH POSTER FREEI

n $28 for 64 issues. (2 yrs.) (Save
$20 over newsstand cost) GET
LAS VEGAS CALCULATOR FREE!^ With a one year subscription we’ll send

you a FREE JOE NAMATH POSTER
ready to hang in your office.

/ With a two year subscription
’ we’ll send you The Las Vegas Football

Calculator—Absolutely Free! This nationally advertised
calculator is no longer available to the public and can only be ob
tained through this special College & Pro Football Newsweekly
introductory offer. Based on an irrefutable theory of mathematical
logic by applying the principles of Boolean Algebra, THE LAS
VEGAS CALCULATOR instantaneously informs you—after you
have fed the basic material into It—whether or not any given
game is a worthwhile selection.

/ With a three year subscription we’ll send you THE LAS VEGAS
^ FOOTBALL CALCULATOR and THE JOE NAMATH

POSTER—BOTH FREEI

I Q $40 for 96 issues (3 yrs.)
(Save $32 over newsstand cost)
GET JOE NAMATH POSTER &
LAS VEGAS CALCULATOR FREE!

with your subscription we will send you
our three pre-season issues immediately!

Name

Address

City

State Zip Code
123456789

□ Bill Me.
Q I'll save your bookkeeping costs. Payment

enclosed and rush my FREE SURPRISE
GIFT!

For my (check one)

□ son □ daughter
□ grandson □ granddaughter

FREE SURPRISE GIFT for your son, daughter or grandchild if you enclose
payment with your subscription order.



college & pro
football

newsweekly
gives you
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■5 -< ■ Weekly upcoming schedules.

■ Exciting articles and features
■ Complete analysis by nationally acclaimed writers, both coliege and pro
■ Late U.P.I. wire service reports
■All college and pro games of the previous week completely analyzed. Up
to 100 college teams, and all 28 pro teams.
■ Every upcoming pro and college game completely analyzed by the top
football writers in the country.
■ Logs and past performances.
■ The most complete statistical Information of any football publication in
the country.
■ Head-To-Head match-ups. with complete games' statistics, totals. Power
Ratings, comments by reporters filing from the scene of action.
■ Complete stat analysis at your finger-tips.
■ All of this plus much, much more for less than  a penny a page. . .Mail your
remittance now. . .help save bookkeeping costs. . .and we’ll send either your
son, daughter or grandchild a free surprise gift.
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Send no money!
We'll bill you later.
Pay only if you
are pleased!

Good Reasons

Why You Should
Subscribe To

FOOTBALL NEWS

You'll get an information filled issue of the FOOTBALL NEWS each

week. Everything you need to know about college and professional
football.

1. FOOTBALL
NEWS

[TiT' M]\ [ON

The pro and college predictions will help you win the office pool or
make you the smartest grid fan in your group.

You con win some valuable prizes in our football contest. There's a
blank with full details in every issue.

The analysis and behind the scenes moterial on footboll will make
you enjoy more the games you see on TV or watch in person. Over
1000 sportswriters and broadcasters read our paper.

The schedules and statistics are worth their weight in gold. Ours are
the most complete ovailable.

The paper is mailed from Detroit early Monday afternoon. You'll get
it when you need it the most, Wednesday or Thursday at the latest.

1975 fc^ball NOur weekly ratings of the top col '■ AJl-Anvgtica tear -8-9

2.

%-%
3.

●li
.'3 ;4. mm

□ YES Send me
FOOTBALL NEWS for the
1976 season. $8.50 for
19 issues.

BILL ME LATER.

5.

6.

lege teoms will be very interesting
to you, and you'll find they are the
best available.

There are 19 issues all through the
season, including a bowl gome and
Super Bowl game special issue.

You would pay $15.20 for these
copies on the news-stand. You save
nearly Vi by subscribing now.

You can pay later if you like. We'll
gladly bill you. And a money back
guarontee goes with each subscrip
tion.

7. □FOOTBAL]
NEWS iS Check for $8.50 enclosed.

Send free schedule
fact book. (Money back
guarantee.)

□r-
Kayes/ Muncle
Gradi, Player
of the year

8.

9. Name

Address
10.

City
ZipState

>wrfiey»e
N«. I MAIL TODAY

NO POSTAGE NECESSARY



SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE

FOOTBALL NEWS
On This Special No-risk Offer

A

Read by

Football Fan

Since 1939

Complete

Coverage Of

College &

Pro Football

SENT MONDAY
YOU'LL RECEIVE
YOUR COPIES
AT MID-WEEK

z
0

●0
Our 38th Yearo

I/I

0
(2
nO

9 ●n

s I STATISTICS
AND
SCHEDULES
PLUS
ANALYSIS

0 SUPER BOWL
CONTEST
DETAILS IN
EACH ISSUE
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00
Outstanding
Predictions

of All

Major i
Games j

K)
Weekly Ratings
of Top Teams
College and
Professional

00a*

80c A Copy on
News Stands

GET TWO
PRE-SEASON
ISSUES BY
ACTING NOW,
ONE COLLEGE
ONE PRO.

MAIL THIS
POSTAGE-FREE
CARD TODAY!You Save Almost

Vs by Subscribing^ a §X w


